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3TWENTY-ONE INDIANS 
BLOCK CITY’S GROWTH

plenty ot cars loaded^at Edranè^biti^can-

storms. There are twenty cars ot hard 
coal on the Great Northern line, but traf
fic there is completely blocked too.

The situation with the C. P. &• re
mains just as serions as ever. The gen
eral manager tff the Souris coal mines at 
Beaufel on the Souris branch, was com
municated with, but answered that he 
could do nothing as storms tor three 
days had entirely blocked freight traffic 
in that section and on the mine tracks. 
The C. P. Iti Mû promised, however, to 
help him out as much as possible with 
the engines, «now ploughs, etc.

It Is fortunate for the city that the 
weather is still rather mild, but should 
a cold spell come On the condition of 
the people, .destitute entirely of coal and 
wood, would be terrible. As a prominent 
dealer remarked this morning the fuel 
situation in the city of Brandon, at pres- 

far the most serious in the

is that the pollthé for school trustees 
shall take place In the police court room. 
The date of nomination and election will 
be set in the third motion, and it will 
make the police court the polling station 
for the mayoralty. The polling stations 
for aldermen will be arranged in the 
city market building, each of the five 
wards being given a separate room.

Petition to Paterson 
The extensively signed petition ask

ing Mr. Paterson to accept nomination 
is as follows:

PATERSON FOR MAYOR 
OUTLINES HIS POUCY

STORM BLOCKS TRIORS 
AND FUR FAMINE 

EXISTS

I
I

1 ■
Victoria’s Commercial Expansion Stayed Because of Whims 

of Handful of Aborigines Who Hold Songhees 
Reserve—Situation Is Serious

In Response to Largely-Signed Citizens’ Petition Ex- 
President of Board of Trade Consents To 

Enter Municipal Arena

*
,

/ Victoria, B. C., Nov. 27, 1906.
TX W. (Paterson, Ëbq., City.
Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned 

payers of the city of Victoria, respectfully 
ask yen to allow your name to be put in 
for nomination for Mayor of the city of 
Victoria at* vjie next coming election, and 
pledge ourstpi^es to give yon every support 
In our pow to secure your election.

time In need of 
,Ts-Inter

ne we

V People of Brandon Suffer 
Want of Coat and

for goods coming into end leaving the. city.
But that wasn’t gll they proposed un

dertaking. He had it from reliable 
sources that the company would set 
aside a certain area of the land which 
might be allowed for terminal facilities 
for the Use of the' wholesalers of Vic
toria. Upon this property the latter 
would be able to construct their ware-

“There is no doubt, from the announce
ment which has been made and from in
formation received from other sources 
that the Canadian Pacific railway com
pany intends commencing the construc
tion of a new line on Vancouver Island 
la too

rate-
cat undecided. I am not prepared, in 
advance of the Full court’s decision in 
the appeal case, to say in what direc
tion a new supply should be sought^ but 
this matter of vital interest should be 
settled at the earliest opportunity. I 

very careful con-’

From present indications there will 
he only two candidates in the coming 
mayoralty contest, the present occupant 
of the office and T. W. Paterson,
^Yesterday afternoon the latter was 
waited on to a dalegation consisting of

iWood
We are 

a strong I 
end

.. the present 
in to represent the city’s 

satisfied In your rhol ent, is .’’ remarked H, G. Wilson,this ty.there

saW*that*between* Grand * Forks and 
Minot on the Great. Northern railway, 
there are seven freight trams which can
not be moved on account of heavy snow 
or the shortage of coal or both while 
the fuel shortage ie mfenacidg on account 
of the prevailing blizzard. Not all towns 
in North Dakota are 1 without fuel, but 
where coal or wood iè- wanting the sit
uation is critical. If fuel arrives with
in a few days there will be little suffer
ing in North Dakota. . t

LIVES LOST IN°GREAT LAKE8.

- commercial situation yesterday, 
will probably extend the present line as 
far as Comox and cross the Island to 
some point in the neighborhood of Al
berto,’khe added, “but whatever is said 

in that point can only be in the form 
Conjecture. Of one thing we are fair- 
tore and that is that the work will 
started. Now what does that mean 

to this city? Answer that question cor
rectly and you will find that our imme
diate expansion from a business stand
point depends entirely upon the settle
ment of the Songhees Reserve question. 
The position briefly then is this: Are we 
going to allow twenty-one Indians, more 
or less, to stand in the way of the com
mercial advancement and the future pros
perity of Victoria?”

Situation Is Serious 
Mr. Wilson feels strongly upon this 

matter and hie words are a true index 
to his sentiments. “It is impossible, he 
went on, “for any but those actively en
gaged in business to understand/ clearly 
what this means to the city. Follow me 
for a minute and you may be able to 
realise the seriousness of the situation 
as I do.' Railway construction upon the 
scale which the Ç. P- R. contemplate on 
Vancouver Island will necessitate the 
employment of some fifteen hundred to, 
two thousand men. That’s a conserva
tive estimate afid will not be gainsaid by 
any one with a knowledge of what the 
building of a railway, especially through 
such a country as this part of the Can
adian West, involves in the way of gen- 
eral expenditure and particularly in the 
disbursements to those employed to do 
»e work. As a rule thh company al
lows each man $20 a month for board 
and lodging. • Now we'll take the Smaller 
figure—1,500. The payment of 820 each 
month to that number of men would 
mean $80,000, wouldn't it? In the event
S.'8‘eVWS.‘tiSP8ti 
RS
before, we are

“Like every loyal Victorian, I believe 
in the progress of the city. It there
fore goes without saying that 1 wlH 
support, whether elected or net, any
thing that will be of good to Victoria 
and Vancouver Intend. The Songhees 
reserve question Should be settled at die 
earliest date, and I will work tooth and 
nail to have it satisfactorily disposed of. 
All the public bodies of the city have 
gone on record in the'matter, and I am 
fully in accord with the purport at their 
resolutions. Its settlement means a 
public park and adequate school site for 
Victoria West, in addition to securing 
proper railroad terminals and the re
moval of an eyesore to Victoria. The 
Songhees reserve will, as soon as it be
comes. open to occupation, become a 
very important part of the city and con
tribute a large amount of revenue every 
year.

ey vantage of such an arrangement was pa
tent. The merchants weuld be able to 
keep a large amount of stock1 on hand, 
ready for shipment at the railway ter
minal. Upon receiving orders, all that 
would have to be done was to load the 
waiting cars and despatch them to their 
destination.

signed petition requesting him to nccept
B nomination, and pledging support. 
-After consultation with the gentlemen 
mentioned, he decided to accede, to the 
request, and is now in the field , 
candidate for the position of mayor of 
Victoria for the year 1907.

It was intimated, in severs) quarters, 
that Dr. Lewis Hall, at present aider- 
man, would be nominated for the 
mayor's chair, but sootier then enter ln- 

three-comered contest he baa decid
ed to withdraw. Dr. Hall will, in all 
probability, be a candidate for re-elec
tion as an alderman from Ward 1.

In an interview last night, Mr. Pater: 
son gave an outline of what he consid
ered the duties of the mayor, and tire 

he will follow if elected to the

public decl
Yours respectfully,

Simon Leîser, H. G. Wilson, J. G. Cox, B. 
B. Marvin, F. W. Angus, F. F. Hedges,
G. A. Kirk, Henry W. Thomson, J. Heaney, 
Geo. E. Munroe, P. E. Toneri, F. Apple- 
ton, Bobt. H. Swlnerton, Geo. N. Gowen, 
J. W. Knight, C. B. King, B. Machin. F. 
A. Pauline, J. B. Counter, John Barnsley,
H. Smith, J. H. Lawson, L. A. Genge, 
A. B. Fraser, Sr., W. S. Fraser, J. Taylor; 
R George, H. A. Mnnn, Richard Hall. J. 
H. Warner, G. F. Stelly, T. Walker, Jos. 
Boseowltz, B. 8. Heistemnan, T. Shotbolt, 
Geo. Chadwick, W. G. Cameron. T. C.

as
Will Despatch Caglm

Plows to Take Cart Out 
of the Drifts

Iand Snow
4
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MBrandon, Man., Dec. 15.—The fuel sit- 
uation^here is hourly growing worse and 
unless aid soon comes conditions will be 
very critical. Beyond six cars of anthra
cite coal" for the C. P. R. and one car 
for a local dealer yesterday and two cars 
of soft coal, for local dealers this morn
ing, no fuel whatever has reached the 
city for three days past.

Nearly alt- the City hotels are 
very short of coal. The hospital has less 
than a week’s supply as has also the 
Brandon col W0HKÊÊÊÊÊ
station. The jail is out of coal entirely, 
but has about two weeks supply of 
wood. 'Most _ of the churches have no 
coal whatever.

As far as private citisens are con
cerned a good many have been burn
ing old fences and any other wood pro-

Business Men Handicapped
Mr. Wilson spoke of this matter with 

marked enthusiasm. He explained that 
at the present time the business men of 
Victoria labored under a serious handi
cap in competing with outside cities, 
such as Vancouver. They had to pay 
express rates upon all goods shipped, to 
meet wharfage charges, and other inci
dentals all of which was subtracted 
from the 
tioa in

to a Meeds. W. A. Robertson, James
V. "Robertson, Henry Cooley, Robert Bryce, 
B. F. Radiger, J. A. Scott, Louis WlUe, 
James H. Lawson, Jr., J. P. Waites, H. D. 
Helmcken, L. J. Q. Gu agi lotto, W. <’ath- 
cart, B. 8. Oddy, A. M. Banerman, Thos. 
H. Horne, James Forman, A. Stewart, Geo. 
Jay, A. K. Munroe, John Plercy, Elliott S. 
Rowe, L. A. Finch, J. A. Douglas. Df R. 
Ker, Gee. Powell & Co., Jas. Crawford, 
Laura A. Heisterman per B. 6. H„ A. 8. 
tones, F. A. Gowen, Arthur B. King. J. E. 
Wilson, A. G. Harding, A. E. Wade, 
George Mareden, J. A. Worthington, H. L. 
Salmon, Robert Jameson, Thos. G. Mason, 
George Schmidt, C. J. V. Spratt, Xsador 
Lancaster, J. L. Beckwith, William Grant, 
Wm. Tnrpel, J. J. Lemon. Geo. Florence,
W. J. Hanna, 8. sea. Jr., W. Mabel. E. M. 
Jbhneon, Aller. McDermott, RI B. Mo- 
Mlcklng, A. H. Hartley. P. Finch, S. M. 
O’Kell, C. W. Rhodes, G. D. Christie.

Bryce, A.

Chicago, Dec. H.a-One hundred and 
twenty-six lives were lost in navigating 
the Great Lakes this season. Compared 
with the loss of 215 lives in 1906, the 
season death list appears small, and yet 
with but two- exceptions, it was the 
largest in the decade. During the year 
88 persons were lest overboard, 15 féll 
into the holds of vessels and were kill
ed, 11 met death by machinery accidents 
on shipboard, 2 committed suicide, 3 
died from natural causes aboard ves
sels, 52 were lost when their ships 
foundered, and 5 were drowned in col
lisions.

Ti|profit. What was the situa- 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, and in 

fact, the majority of the growing cities 
of the Canadian West'S The thriving 
capital ot Manitoba had too less than one 
hundred and sixty miles ef railway track 
within the limits of the municipality. 
The moet of this length was made up of 
ehort spurs connecting the different ware
houses of prominent dealers with the 
main line of railway. The same system, 
only upon a somewhat smaller scale, was 
in vogue in Vancouver. Why, Mr. Wil- 

wanted to know, couldn’t it be intro
duced in Victoria? Once again the 
Songhees Reserve phantom obetni 
the path of progress. Thatqueetton 
posed of, or the C. P. R. grantefi-an 
for the extension of ite Victoria, terminal, 
and accommodation would be provided 
allowing for the expansion of trade and 
for the cheapest and most expedient des
patch of goods to and from Victoria.

Another exceedingly Interesting point, 
which Mr. Wilson mentioned, was the 
question of providing means for traffic 
across the harbor in the event of a mod
ern freight yard being established on "the 
western foreshore. He did not believe 
that the present swing bridge would be 
found satisfaftory. By > Improvements: 
and -exteneionsnt mlgjft he made to an- ,

running
course

Board Should B* Harmonious 
“I consider the major,” he saitl^ $s 

only the presiding member of the tity Sell. He should work to harmony
with the hoard of aldermen and endeav- 
or in every way to work with them for 
the best interests of the city. The 
mayor has the distinction of being elect
ed by the whole body of voters, but I 
think any alderman chosen to represent 
Victoria, though elected antj tor the 
votes of one section of the city, should 
be broad-minded enough to consider all 
rarts alike, and time actually fie on a ^r wkh“the chief magistrate in the 
discussion of all questions of Civic im
portance. It was with these views I 
decided to accept thé nomination ten
dered me, and I will, if elected, endeav
or by my actions and advice to secure 
this feeling in the incoming council.-
theh toMhed tipon!* Mr. 'pateraonsaying: ^Mr. Paterson, in conclusion, again ex- 
“Inffie fimt placé, I do not believe to ,reseed himself strongly on the subject 

h legislation, eithercivic orpaL of^toe mayo^du^as^e ^efi^to

city are'lived up to, I *T would not take the'rqspon hiJit$,*n 
nuth ,n~-essi'y for myself,’* he"«reH, “of Xofüy is Any tor-

and the electric light

Enoeurnge Industries
“I believe in holding out inducements 

of n reasonable kind to new. industrial 
enterprises. Each should he considered 

ts, and anything that in jus- 
city can be performed, done 

additional employment for 
Victoria mechanics and workmen.

“Do Î .believe in a bridge across Sey
mour Narrow's? Of course I do. Vic
toria has an island as big as some prov
inces at Its back. It IS richer to timber 
and as rich in minerals as any part of 

Columbia, and transportation 
s are not going to remain ag-they 

are very long. . The Seymour Narrows 
bridge must come in the neat future, 
and *aa«h sooner than many of Us ex

on its meri 
tice to the curable.

The Canadian Northern railway hasto secure sonm *
cted
din

ars*

i
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8" Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s Policy of Expan
sion Delayed by Failure to Settle Songhees Reserve 
Question—Important Improvements Are Soon to 
be Made

eg1 and I belieVé ate genâWty 
to render decision as-the 
tzata, ■

notvis the 
visible to Brhamper any cum er nasqm 
by the passage of further bjMaWs. generally. Whdne would it 

He thought the shortest and 
round route was from the

ThaC Mr. Wilson claimed,, was the 
qxmdititm of affairs to a nutshell and Wes 
the strongest possible argument in favor 
of a strenuous move being made towards 
bringing about an immediate settlement 
of the vexed Songhees Reserve problem.
It was an aggravating thing to think 
that a few Indians should have it in 
their power to So hamper the growth, 
commercially and industrially, of such 
a community as Victoria—a city which 
had only been holding its own for years 
and which now: was being given its op
portunity. Opportunity, was knocking at 
ita door and it was For Victorians to 
throw wide open its gates, to welcome 
it, to ao use it as to build up the city 
in every way. Such another chance 
might not present itself for some time 
and he Couldn’t be persuaded that there 
wasn’t some way to overcome the diffi
culty presented by the occupancy of the 
reserve by the Songhees tribe. .

What Ie to Be Done?
What was to be done? That was the 

question which he thought should burn 
in the minds of all Victorians who had 
the interests of the city at heart. Per
sonally, So thought, if it was found im
possible to remove the Indians front's!! 
the property which they possessed on 
the west «Me of the harbor, pressure 
should be brought to bear on both the 
Dominion and provincial governments 
with the object in view of procuring for 
the C. P. R- a lease of the thirteen acres 
of land lying to the south of the swing 
bridge. The provision could be made

BSjfSSCSüüESS
whom they dealt, no matter to what ^ considered unfairly treated, 
proportions it might grew in (he future. Th, ri P R riven such a strlo of 

In discussing the way in which the îxtenrion of Its teminri
goods would be brought to the business facili0e8> Mr. Wilson believed that iro- 
section, Mr. Goodfellow sold that some mediate steps would be taken towards 
arrangement would be made rendering it introducing .the necessary improvements, 
unnecessary to carry it by the round- It was not generally realized how impor- 
abont route of the Point Ellice bridge, tant the wtablishment of greater con- 
What method would be adopted he was veniences for handling freight at this 
not in a position to state with author- end was to the local merchants. Dur- 
ity. But it was likely that the railway ing the past few months business had 
bridge would be so altered es to permit increased to an enormous extent. The 
its use for general traffic. If this were present facilities were totally inadequate.
done, it would not take much longer for He could say this authoritatively for he wa'B intended to be humorous it was then 
trucks and express wagons to make the knew, thereof he spoke- There had been more 0r lesa correct. Recently the 
trip to the new sheds than was now oc- occasions #hen, owing to a rush of traf- change has been marked. People are 
copied in going to-and from the Store gfr. to beginnWte to look to Victoria. They
street depot. At ady rate, the difference, fSSS&JSa*fftpnk Vancouver has had her day, toe

Stfs&Hte’r’.sassfc sjgJr.i.fe. aSSi ïiÆMSorSéT. a?fisse.sr.js«4,ns
able to have toe consignments ready menced railway construction and orders ! wa_ that' comnany and the activity for shipment much more rapidly than at cams pouring into local wholesale deal- displayed by the latter in adve?
present. ers, as might be expected? Even by mak- the capital city of Britito Colunt-

Rseerve It Needed ing no allowance for general development bia, has opened their eyes to the fact
Asked If anything could be ddhe pro- of trade, which, was progressing con tin- that - Victoria 

viding there was further delay to the ually, it" would he found toat toe facili- tiley are commencing to take ue eerlous- 
settlement of the Songhees reserve ques- ties of the E. * N. rfai.Iway were not euf- ly> to gjTe og a fajr ahare of their bus- 
tion, Mr. Goodfellow shook his head Scient to take care of the business. With- ine6flj and, as a result, we’re going ahead
doubtfully. “It would be a splendid ' faster toau ever before ”
thing,” he went on, “if the line could chants w0“ld_8Upf. ~in PI,H„ Everytring printed to unprecedented
be extended as far as Government c- P’ Bl® pl "* progress during the next yesr. Mr.
street by toe removal of a lot of those How would the C. P. R. improve mat- Wilson said only one toing stood to the
Chinese shacks. But toat would be too tors by obtaining a holding on the re- way of the onward maroh-toaui^orta- 
cnstlv an nndapt'nkmir T}e-nv r Mn serve wfts a question which he bad tion facilities. To ensure me acquire- see no oth« waV^' of dlfflc^v heard asked quite frequently. In the ment of that the Songhees rererve ques- 
,h!n hv th! f course of Conversation with various C. tion would have to be settled in some
than by the utilisation of some of the p ~ officials, who had paid visits to way within the re it near future. 3e 
?r>?pfuty üow in ,tJl® reserve, yictoria during the past year, he had hoped, therefore, that citizens would
All the other neighboring land is built been erven to understand that, the ac- combine in the endeavor to help eur- 
upon.Nio that there seems to be no other commSdation assured, they would com- mount a difficulty so insignificant In corn- 
direction for us to expand except on the ^Jeno'e work upon big extensions with- parison to the importance of toe mter- 
west side of toe harbor." ont delay. They would establish a new eats at stake.

Questioned further as to the growth freight yard on the side ot toe harbor 
of business generally, Mr. Goodfellow opposite the business section of toe 
reiterated his remark in regard to toe town. There they would erect sheds, 
number of cars which bad been brought each of which would have a spur line 
into Victoria daily during some- of the running to its doors, thus allowing the 
summer months. The scow which had loading and Unloading of many cars si- 
acted as ferry had been loaded .to its multaneouely the utmost drapatch
full -capacity almost continually.! The *?<*. wkat was Probably more important,
C. P. R. officials, realizing that the ^ ‘he least noesible wsttotil eon-
trade was growing, and that this means ^™'g'anj”.eMraI shippers would be ss- 

fContinued on Page Three.) sured of qmck despatch and delivery of

thbdwst aU 
bottom ofMorley Runs Again

Mayor Morley yesterday declined . to 
make- any statement for publication be
yond toe fact toat he would again be a 
candidate. He stated he was preparing 
to account of bis official actions that 
will be handed to the press upon com
pletion.

Neither of toe organised bodies of 
voters will go on. record in favor of 
either of toe candidates. Rev. T. W. 
Gladstone, president of the Citizens’ Al
liance, said last night that his associa
tion would not pledge itself to either 
candidate, although it was probable a 
series of questions would be presented 
to both for reply. V. B. Pemberton, 
president of toe Property Owners’ as
sociation, stated toat the body mention
ed would not take any active part in 
the coming contest. ,

Mr, Pktereon, although not having 
previous experience in municipal • affairs, 
is no novice in public matters. He was 
elected to the provincial legislature in 
1902, at a by-election, for toe constitu
ency of North Victoria, and retained 
the seat, now known as that of The 
Islands, -at the last genetat«lection.

Preparing for Campaign
At toe meeting of toe city council to

morrow evening the first note in the 
tnimieipal campaign will be sounded, 
when Aid. Goodacre will move that 
nomination day be set for Jan. 14, and 
the election held three days later. He 
has three notices of motion on toe bul
letin hoard, all referring to toe elec
tion. The irit is that W. W. Northcott 
be appointed returning officer to take 
the referendum on the question: “Shall 
regulations be passed to prevent toe 
sale by retail in stores of spirituous and 
fermented liquors (bottle license), except 
In toe premises devoted ' exdusivly 
thereto 7’ This question was intro
duced at the last regular meeting by 
Aid. Hall and was earned. The second

Municipal Enterprise
“I realize that Victoria’s natural at

tractiveness nan be much enhanced by 
municipal eqterprtee, and, if elected, I 
will do all in my power to further pub
lic improvements such as permanent 
sidewalks and sewers. Another matter 
that should receive «pedal attention is 
the beautifying of the public parks. The 
city should be made even more desir
able as a place of residence. Thousands 
of people corns every year to Victoria 
for pleasure atone. Many more will 

each year in toe future, and I con
sider the city council is justified in ex
pending a reasonable sum in rendering 
the public parks as beautiful as possible 
and maintaining them in a proper man-

Johnson street to a point somewhere in 
t(ie vicinity of the western end of the 
present TS. & N. bridge. Such a struc
ture, he pointed out, would reduce the 
time now necessary to make the trip to a 
material extent. Besides further facili
tating the shipment of merchandise by 
the railway it Would bring toe Victoria 
West district close# to the business sec
tion of the city, figuratively speaking. 
He was sure that toe citizens of that 
district would appreciate such an Im
provement to say nothing of what it 
would mean to the community from a 
business standpoint.

Big Increase in Trade
Leaving the possibilities of the future 

and predictions of What will occur when 
the Songhees reserve is thrown open, 
Mr. Wilson reverted to the present situa
tion. He spoke of the wonderful ad
vance in toe volume of general business 
transacted by Victoria merchants during 
toe past six months. The increase, he 
says, is nothing short of remarkable. He 
dates the change in conditions from toe 
time the C. P, R. began to evince an ac
tive interest in the development of Van
couver I bland, and Victoria city in par
ticular. Ever since that company had ac
quired the E. & N. railway with its imp 
mense land-area and had commenced the 
construction of a large tourist hotel here 
business had begun to 
toe past tsno or three 
commenced to go ahead by leaps and 
bounds.

“Victoria is one of toe most-talked-of 
cities in Canada today,” remarked Mr. 
Wilson. “That’s a fact,” he added, “al-

V

The failure to reach an agreement in 
respect te the disposition of the Song
hees Indian reserve la serioubty-retard- 
ing the commercial expansion of Vic
toria. ,’ .

The Store street terminal faellltiee 
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com
pany are entirely inadequate for the 
present buaineSa being handled on the 
Esquimalt A Nanaimfc Railway.

Extensive freight yards would be 
established on the Indian reserve by 
the C. P. R, were the reserve opened.

A larger bridge, accommodating trains, 
vehicular and pedestrian traffic will 
replace the present swing Structure.

Another large freight ferry will be 
operated immediately by the C. P. R- 
between Ladysmith and Vancouver.

The large sawmill to be established 
at Esquimalt will include a planing 
mill, and shipments will be made direct 
to the Northwest over the C. P. R.

than heretofore, because of the marked 
advance to toe general trade during the 
past few months. In order toat toe 
growth should not be hampered, he 
thought the C. P. R. should be giveR-the 
opportunity to increase its facilities fôr 
the handling of freight.

The views expressed by Mr. Wilson 
are endorsed in toto by Mr. Goodfellow, 
the superintendent of the railway. In
terviewed yesterday, be said that there 
was not ithe slightest doubt that the 
business between this part of Vancouver 
Island and the Mainland had developed 
to a remarkable extent recently. What 
had brought about the improvement he 
was not in a position to say definitely. 
Probably it was to some degree attribut
able to the prosperity prevailing through
out the whole of Canada, but more like
ly it could be directly traced to toe illim
itable market that existed for almost all 
the produce of this section in the prairie 
provinces. Although he has received no 
complaints from Victoria merchants in 
regard to tardiness in toe delivery of 
freights, there was no doubt that the 
present facilities were insufficient.

Present Facilities Inadequate
Mr. Goodfellow went on to say that 

the employees of the company did ail 
they possibly could under the circum
stances. He thought the merchants con
cerned would agree that, when it was 
remembered toat only two cars could 
be loaiTed and unloaded at toe same 
time, the work was done quickly and 
well. This, however, did not alter the 
fact that extensions and Improvement 
were necessary. The business was in
creasing more rapidly than many real
ized. During the summer months the 
ferry barge had often carried twelve 
cars, its full capacity, to and from Van
couver Island for thirty days at a 
stretch. The most of toe freight carried 
belonged to Victoria. Previously there 
had been days when toe ferry was not 
required. When these two facts were 
remembered, the improvement in busi- 

generally between the two pointe 
might be better estimated.

There was no doubt about it, toe ter
minal facilities of toe E. & N. railway 
were insufficient to meet the exigencies 
of the situation. With a trade ever in
creasing those concerned were confront
ed with the problem of handling many 
carload lot* of goods a da) upon a track 
which would only take two each time. 
What was to be done? He agreed with 
Mr. Wilson, that the solution of the dif
ficulty singed 
serve question, 
property included in that area available 
for public-use, and it would be possible, 
in all probability, for the C. P, R. to se
cure a, portion for the extension of the 
terminal. Mr. Wilson also was /correct 
when he said that the sooner something 
was done the better for the city. It 
might be that lack of facilities would re
tard commercial progress. He would cot 
care to make such a strong statement, 
but there was not the slightest doubt 
but that the limit had been reached. If 
it kept on increasing—and there was no 
reason to believe that the progress of 
the development of Victoria trade would 
go backward from now on—more ac

commodation would become an absolute 
necessity. .

Improvements Contemplated 
What action would be taken provid

ing the reserve question were Settled at 
an early date? was a question asked Mr. 
Goodfellow. Tfie latter, replying, said 
that he could apt say officially. In all 
probability the freight yard would be 
separated entirely from the passenger 
depot. It would be allowed to remain as 
at present while arrangements would 
be made to deposit and ship the freight 
at some point on toe west side of the 
harbor. Such a scheme, of course, would 
involve the construction of sheds, the 
building of new tracks, and other work. 
Doubtless the improvements would be 
carried out io accordance with toe most 
modern ideas, and in such a way as 
allow the delivery and shipment 
goods with the utmost despatch, 
more ground room, arrangements could 
be made to take care of the trade ex

am

ner.
"Another matter, of even more im

portance, is toe provision of proper edu
cational facilities. The public and high 
schools should be maintained in ae ef
ficient a manner as possible. If elected, 
I vrill do all in my power to support any 
measure that will secure to the boys 
and girls of Victoria proper facilities 
for education In sanitary buildings, not 
over-crowded. School accommodation 
should certainly be increased, keeping 
pace with toe growth iw-pephlation.

“There ara many-seetiona on the out
skirts of the' city that are lacking in 
proper roads, sidewalks, lights and sew- 
ers. The recent influx of population has 
caused them to become extensively built 
up, and when civic work for next year 
is being outlined, I believe these dis
tricts should receive, special attention. 
Increased taxes will be obtained from 
these localities, and it is toe duty of 
the city council to render them easy of 
access and well cared for at toe earliest 
possible moment

!
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3 *With pick up. Dating 
months it had

though it may sound somewhat far
fetched in view of the position she has 
occupied in the eyes .of the merchants 
of the East and Northwest in the past. 
I can remember a time when our travel
ers were practically laughed at when 
calling upon possible customers at po 
in the interior of the province and fur
ther east. ‘Why you fellows don’t exist 
commercially—you re not on the map’ 
was the greeting often accorded them in 
a joking way. But, though the remark

The foregoing is a citation of impor
tant information gleaned by the Colon
ist in an interview yesterday with 1. 
Goodfellow, superintendent of the B. & 
N. railway. During the past few months 
toe export and import business of this 
titir has increased to such a material ex
tent that It is impossible; for the "Com
pany to handle the trade expeditiously. 
Upon the present single siding running 
np to toe freight sheds only two cars 

be handled simultaneously. Tbns 
when the ferry plying between Van
couver and Ladysmith brings over 
twelve carload lots for Victoria mer
chants, something which has often oc
curred during the past year, many of 
the consignees have htW to wait incon
veniently long for the delivery of their 
goods. This is toe condition of affairs 
ae they exist. Therefore it is impera
tive, both in the interests of toe com
pany concerned and the citizens of Vic
toria, that extensions should be made at 
as eirly a date as possible. Before this 
can be done, as Mr. Goodfellow points 
out, the Songhees reserve question must 
be settled. Until toat property is avail
able there will be no room for the much- 
needed improvements.

Board of Trade Aroused 
This matter was brought to public 

attention for the first time at a meeting 
of the Board of Trade held on Thursday 
afternoon by J. Wilson, one of the most 
prominent wholesale merchants of the 
city. During a discussion of the reserve 
and the possibilities of reaching a set
tlement which would necessitate the In
dians moving elsewhere and allow the 
municipality the use of toat land, he 
took the stand that further delay would 
interfere with local commercial 
sion. He told of how rapidly business, 
between Victoria and the Mainland, was 
growing, and of the difficulty being ex
perienced by tile E. & N. officiais in ton 
handling of merchandize with the re
quired despatch. In his opinion the im
mediate settlement of the reserve prob
lem was of even more vital importance

rn

The Water Problem
“Water in abundance Victoria must, 

and will, have. This is one of toe most 
Important questions to toe çity at prea-

;ints
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STEAMER DISAPPEARS 
WITH CREW OF 31MEH

CABINET WILL CREATE 
DEPARTMENT OF NUNES

can

Wrecking Vessel Collides With 
Its Tow and BolIrKre 

Disabled

Hon, William Templeman Slated 
for It and Sifton 

to Return

■
ness

has a future. And now

Duhtth, Minn., Dec. IB.—While being 
towed to Duluth by toe wrecking steam
er Manis tique, the steamer Ireland dame 
Into collision and both were disabled. 
The tug George Crosby which was as
sisting the wrecking vessel took the tow 
off the Ireland and ifi doing so one man 
was lost. The Crosby come in and re
ported the loss of one life and returned 
to look for the wrecking steamer, but re
ports she is unable to find any trace of 
her and fears she and her crew of 31
dpi IWBH,
ning and th* Ireland, ie also. in. danger,

nayneld, Wis., irec. in.—-The steamer 
Ireland, from which the crew was re
moved yesterday afternoon is today re
ported to have sunk near Sand island. 
News is not yet available from the 
wrecking steamer Manistique, which had 
thirty-one men aboard and which has 
been mining rince last evening.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.i—(Special)—The 
cabinet had under consideration : the 
draft of a bill to create a department 
of mines. It provide» that it shall be 
In charge of a member of the privy 
council. Hon. William Templeman is 
at present administering the mines 
branch and It is expected that he will 
he placed exclusively in charge of the 
new department Its creation will af
ford an opportunity after the session 
for an all round shuffle of portfolios, 
when it is fully believed toat Clif
ford Sifton will return to the ministry.

Hyman’s Condition Serious
The latest news about Hon. C. S. 

Hyman is that his health is much 
worse than reported. He has lost over 
fifty pounds in weight and is abso
lutely incapacitated from business.

upon the Songhees re- 
That settled, and the

,M« H.lmcken’a Views
“TH* reserve question could have been 

settled to the satisfaction of the Indians, 
the Dominion and provincial governments 
and the Victoria municipality year* ago 
if the proper course had been adopted” 
remarked H. D. Helmcken, K. C., who 
has acted as counsel for the Songhees 
tribe in the negotiations which have 
taken place in regard to this matter

(Continued on Page Three.)

are lost. There is a heavy sea run-
expan- ij
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•’« Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
wder is better then other powder», 
both soap end disinfectant. 3A

ICE -to hereby riven that thirty 
after date I intend to apply e Honorable Chief Comtiiiarfoner 

mds and Works for a specie 
to cot and carry away timber 

Mowing described lands situated on
ÆêMsTI 1 P-;
shoot one-half mile west from Salt 
about half way between the Mon 

line and Green Core; thence forty 
sins north; thence one hundred an«
190) chains west; thence forty GW 
>outh; thence one hundred and 
[160) chains east, to place of com
ted December 3rd, 1906. 1 
?.—Commencing at N. ®. „ ..
o. 2, «landing with No. IgHEj > 
forty (40) chains south; thence 

[/Hired and sixty (160) chains 
forty <40| chains north; «hence one 

d and sixty (160) chains east,
K commencement- 
ted December SrAhn-
tria, B. C., 7th December. 1906.
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? âs ttufc; “richest and sàost 
tiWs^ctotstooI” and a 

•prophesy of the success of Mr. Mc
Phillips and the '*whole Conservative 
party in thé comini élections.

At the conclusion of Mr. Greens 
speech a vote of confidence in the gov
ernment was proposed hy Spencer Perci- 
val and seconded by Mr. Imrie. It was 
enthusiastically carried.

Appeal to Young Men 
(Mr. Helmcken made an eloquent ap

peal to the young; follows to get out 
and work for the government. H 
glad to see such a large attendance of 
the young Conservatives, and he wanted 
them to take an active interest in the 
campaign. He said that he still counted 
himself a young fellow although he had 
worked for Sir John A. MacDonald in 
1887, long before many of the young 
fellows present were born. He told his 
hearers not to expect Mr. McPhillips to 
do all the* work, neither to look to the 
worthy chairman alone. If the election 
was to be won, it was only through the 
personal endeavor of every one of those 
present. 0

NOMINATE A E. McPHILLIPS 
“AND ENDORSE GOVERNMENT

•he described 
■fruitful on ‘ C. PI STOCK AD 

IN NEW YORK
T'

The Ogilvie 5E LONDONEnthusiasm and Earnestness Mark Large Convention of Conservatives 
of The Islands at Sidney—Speeches by Candidate, Hon. R. F. 

Green, Spencer Percival and H. Helmcken
5Ee was

Has Gained Over Fourtei 
. ‘ Over Quotations < 

Week AgoHardware Co
must work. There must be no shirking. 
All must work together in his support.”

Mr. Green apologized for the ab
sence of the Premier, who he said had 
intended to be present at the ‘meeting, 
but at the last moment had been called 
to Vernon, there to meet the leader of 
the opposition on the platform. (Ap
plause.)

•had-united Canada from Atlantic to Pa
cific in bonds of steel.

The Liberals, said Mr. McPhillips, 
before they went into power, had made 
free trade their shibboleth. Yet when 
in power they had clung to the policy of 
the Liberal-Conservatives in this re
spect. And this was a good thing fof 
the country, although it showed the 
weakness of the Liberals and their lack 
of respect for their pre-election promis
es. John Stuart Mill himself had ad
mitted that .protection was a good thing 
for a young country.

Reduction of Taxes 
“The present government,” said the 

speaker, “had many great and seri- 
problems with which to grapple 

when it came into power. All these 
difficult problems have been successful
ly solved. The finances of the prov
ince have been adjusted. From a con
dition of virtual insolvency the country 
has become solvent, 
have been arranged. The 
raised, but Î can now confidently say 
that I look forward to reduction of tax
ation. As my friend, the Hon. Mr. 
Green, will presently show yon, the rev- 

of the resources of the country has 
become so great that in a few years 
more I expect to see the time when 
there will be virtually no burden of tax
ation at all. The expenses of the prov
ince will be paid by her great natural 
resources, aud you farmers who need 
all ydur money for the development of 
your land, will be freed, in great part 
at any rate, from the burden which 
you now bear.” .

Mr. McPhillips expressed the great
est admiration for Premier McBride and 
his work. “In Premier McBride,” said 
he, “you have a man who is vigilant in 
tlie public interest. You have a young 
man, full of^zeal and ardor, and yet a 

full of the greatest ability, who is 
take his place with credit among 

the wisest of the country, rn the con* 
ference at Ottawa he made himself felt, 
and by his stand he gained for himself 
n reputation which has made his name 
a household word from end to end of 
our broad Dominion.”

At a meeting of the Conservatives of 
The Islands riding, held in the hall at 
North Saanich yesterday evening, Mr. 
iAv E. McPhillips of this city was nom
inated as the candidate for the district.

The meeting was large and enthusias
tic. Twenty delegates, representing 
nearly all the inhabited islands, were 
present, besides numbers of other resi
dents of the district.

Throughout, the meeting was charac
terized by an enthusiasm and earnest
ness which showed that those present 
meant business. Of the twenty dele
gates many had come long distances to 
attend the convention. Some had trav- 
erel over long stretches of'road, while 
others had been forced to negotiate con
siderable expanses of rough water. To 
many of them the journey meant the loss 
of several days from their work on 
their farms. They were there for busi
ness, and they showed it in the way in 
which they conducted the proceedings.

Hon. R. F. Green was present and 
addressed the meeting, making several 
important utterances. Mr. McPhillips 

also accompanied by H. J. Helmc
ken, K. €., of this city.

The meeting was called to or*er at 
half past eight, and Capt. Clive Phil- 
lipps-Wolley having been voted to the 
chair, business was got under way at 

Although some of the delegates 
from islands on whi,ch they were 

tile sole voters, while others represented 
some twenty or thirty electors, it was 
unanimously decided to allow each dele
gate present one vote. Nominations 
having been called for. A. B. McPhillips 
and Spencer Percival, Mayne Island, 
•#ere both named. A ballot having 
6een taken, Mr. McPhillips was found 
to command a large majority of the 
votes, and on the motion of Mr. Perci
val himself, it was decided to make the 
nomination unanimous.

FAITH 1* FUTURE OF

$Stability and Prosperity
Mr. Green devoted the greater part 

of his speech to detailing the work done 
by the present government since it came 
into power in. 1903. At that time, said 
the speaker, the country was virtually 
in a state of bankruptcy. The finances 
were exhausted and so bad was the 
credit of the province that no bank 
wonid allow the government to draw a 
dollar over the amount actually to its 
credit. Now, however, all that was 
changed. The credit of the province 
was considered by financiers fully as 
good as that of any of the other prov
inces, and the country was prospering 
as it had not done for yéars. The gov
ernment did not claim credit for the 
whole of the prosperity which had 
to the country, but did claiip_that.it 
was largely due to its administration 
that the present stability had been given 
to the financial affairs of the province.

In regard to the reduction of taxation, 
Mr. Green agreed with Mr. McPhillips, 
in stating that it was a thing that 
might be looked for in the near future. 
The speaker pointed out’that the rev
enue from the resources of the country, 
and particularly from the timber was 
growing continually. “Ten years ago, 
said Mr. Green, “the amount of money 
received by the lands and works depart
ment was, $70,000. In 1902, the re
ceipts from the same source were $337,- 
000. In 1908, the year in which the 
McBride government came into power, 
$473,000 accrued to the department 
from various sources of revenue. Since 
that time the revenue has been growing 
steadily, and the greater part of it comes 
from the timber. In 1904, the depart
ment received $626,000. In 1905, $723,- 
000, while, although the figures for the 
present year are not yet complete, I can 
eonfidentally prophesy that the total 
amount of revenue received by the de
partment of lands and works will be at 
least $1,000,000."

Check on Speculator»
Such an increase in the revende, 

come only, said Mr. Green from in 
ing prosperity, and prosperity conld be 
looked for only under a business gov
ernment, such as the present adminis
tration could justly lay claim to be. The 
timber policy of the government had 
come in lor considerable criticism at .the 
hands of the" opposition, and statements 
had been made concerning, it, which had 
no foundation in fact. As regards the 
cry that the government has spld and is 
selling the bMt timber of the land to 
speculators, Mr. Green poiûtéu out that 
such a statement was nt*
terly false under thé present régulations, 
which were of such <a nature as-to guard 
the interests of the people in this, one of 
the greatest natural resources of the 
country, in the best manner.

“The timber licenses,” said the speak
er, “are good for only twenty-one y«frs. 
For every year that he keeps tire ttin- 
ber uncut, the holder of the license,, has 
to pay a heavy fee to the government, 
and when he does cut" It, there, is the 
stumpage to be paid. . Moreover if the 
finances of the country should-ever make 
it necessary it is always possible to raise 
both stumpage and rental. Out natural 
resources are first and foremost the prop
erty of every citizen of the province. The 
government fully realizes this, and has 
taken care to guard the interests of the 
public in dealing with them. And with 
regard to none of the natural 
of the country is this more the case 
than with the timber;” "

School Policy
As regards the school policy of the 

government, Mr. Green pointed out that 
although it might at first have been bur
densome on the people, it had worked 
ont well. The result had been an in
creased local interest in the schools, con
sequent upon which came a greater effi
ciency in many of the country schools. 
■It had given to the people of every dis
trict the power to make their own 
school just such a school as they, wished. 
It had moreover worked ifw,# greater 
conomy in school matters, for the local 

authorities were naturally able touch bet
ter to adminster to the wants of their 

school than the authorities at the 
capital had been. “Had the govern- 
toent continued with the echool "policy as 
it was fonnd when the present admin
istration came into power/’ - said Mr. 
Green, “all the revenue would now be 
taken up in educational matters alone.”

Fruit Culture Encouraged
Mr. Green referred briefly to the en

couragement given by the government to 
fruit culture. Exhibits bad been ar
ranged in the motherland and extensive 
advertising gone in for, not so touch with 
the idea of,obtaining a better market for 
the fruit of the province, ag with tlje 
intention of attracting the attention ôf 

. intending immigrants to tBis part of 
intending immigrants to this part of 
Canada. And in this the efforts of the 
government had been completely success
ful.

Home Product!
“The motto of the Conservatives is 

‘Patronize Home products,’ ” said Mr. 
Helmcken, “and of this our worthy pre- 

the best example possible. We- 
patronize home products when we made 
him premier, for hé is a native son. And 
there is no reason why any of you young 
men present’tonight should not occupy 
a like position some time in your life. 
You think that there's very little like
lihood of that. But-just try. You don’t 
know how easy‘anything is until you 
try.” 1 • •’

General Proeperlty of the 
fend Western Extensior 

Given as the Cam
THE STORE FOR GIFTS Of 
QUALITY AND UTILITYmier is

‘•IBfeSP. R» stock has a 
200 i° ^ew York aud 201 
don,” was the purport of a < 
ceiVfMl by the Colonist yestedBtih,.sntoUtheemreaUson

marked advance aud canged i 
al discussion in local busin 
Merchants asked each othe 
meant and, receiving no I 
ans,w%r to their query, propou 
theories.

A. j. C. Galletly, manager 
of Montreal, corroborated tli 
that C. P. R. stock receh 
rising in the markets of 1 
Yor£ and Montreal to a mdt< 
On' the 6th of the present m 
been quoted at an averagé fig? 
This showed better than* 
the Remarkable increase of 
days. During the same wet 
the stock had been quoted 
onitrating that Canada?s na 
way ,*as steadily advanet* 
fidedce of the financiers, of 
Mr. Gelletly could nqt say 
what was causing the gratif 
tion. B« thought that-men 
truth in a small paragraph 
been published by the. Toron 
Empile upon the subject. 1 

“Canadian Pacific was 
strongest stocks, both- in 1

S3
SSÆïïKÿ"
friends here and abroad, on 
the splendid earnings of th 
and the prospects of mcreai 
itv in. the Dominion as a r 
mining development within 
Another factor .is, of course 
of agricultural settlers, wind 
maintaining a strong dema 
company’s lands, bnt is con 
ing "to the shipments of far 
which form the bulk of the ;
fie ' ' -

Jfc Galletly believed tha 
tinn that the genera! pros 
experienced by the Dominiol 
wis "having a marked effé 
strength of "the C. P. R. soi 
ioudlmi Blit he was also of 
■S^Mjtjfcent extensions :
SresnÉsw"

the company in- pr 
a big «bare of the 

grow ing trade of - the west*,SSEOTSapÉg
“"that the C. Be R.--acquiH 
property wheni-thi
itk immense. Und gt
No doubt that WndKthh steps 
being take!' nvd.3 the dev 
the -Island / ..ynuhethiag to 
gratifying advance"-to the., q 

" that railway s .etpcks.

T’S PUZZLE, PUZZLE—think, think—My, what a worry Christmas is when you 
don't know what to buy ! -The best way to smooth out the wrinkles of per
plexity is to come to this store where is displayed the finest collection of gifts 

that combine beauty, usefulness and pleasure to be found ini this city,
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IMr. Helmcken spoke at length of the 
work of the men who brought British 
Columbia into the Dominion. They had 
done their work well, bnt conditions had 
changed. Better terms were now needed, 
and better terms the province was bound 
to have.

School matters 
taxes were r

come

fwas A Social Time
On the conclusion of" the speech mak

ing the meeting broke up into q social 
gathering. Refreshments were produced, 
and an hour was pleasantly passed in 
informal social amenities. Several gen
tlemen addressed the meeting in an in
formal maimer, among them being J. 
Critchley, the secretary of the Island 
Conservative Association, to whose ef
forts, the success of the convention was 
largely due.

enue

once.
came

%0

PASSENGER TRAINS ARE 
x LOST IN SNOWman 

able to: e.Candidate’s Speech
Mr. McPhillips was then called in, 

Bis appearance being greeted by loud 
cheers from the delegates. Having noti
fied him of the decision of the meeting, 
Capt. Clive Phillipps-Wolley called upon 
Mr. McPhillips.
■ “I am pleased and honored et being 
nominated as the candidate for the Isl
ands riding,” said Mr. McPhillips. “It 
is a high honor to be selected, as your 
standard-bearer in the coming contest, • 
and I esteem it as such. I should have 
been even tnore pleased had you chosen 
one of your own number, for I believe 
that a representative from within his 
own electoral district can bring home to 
the administration the heeds of his con
stituents in the most effective manner. 
However, I promise that the electors 
shall in no way find me wanting in look-

E.1
parts of the Islands riding and to : 
myself familiar with local conditions 
and wants. I shall make it my busi
ness to pass through the constituency at 
all reasonable times—and at least once 
« year—and find out the needs of my 
constituents. If I find any crying 
needs, yon may be sure that I will press 
my claitos, until what is right has been 
done. ' I make these promises in all 
good faith, and with the honest inten
tion, of carrying, them out. (Great ap
plause.)

“I am known personally to the elec
tors of the district, and they 
«11 know what sort of a 
roan they have to deal with. I fully be
lieve that I shall be returned. When I 
look at the large and enthusiaAic gath
ering here this evening, I cannot but 
believe that the Islands is a Conserva
tive riding, and I am sure that we shall 
win in the coming fight.” (Cheers.)

Grand OU Party
Mr. McPhillips dwelt at length with 

the doings of the laberal-Conservative 
party, since its first inception in Can
ada, and also in this province. In turn
ing over the pages of Canadian history, 
said the speaker, one fonnd that all the 

"greatest steps in the evolution of the 
country had been brought about by the 
“grand old party.” It was the Conser
vatives who had made a united Can
ada, and the Conservatives made the 
noble old Sir John A. Macdonald, who

| 1 na

BANKS A Carving Set Always /Makes a Most Acceptable Gift

Individual Sets (with or without Steel)..
3-Pieoe Sets, in handsome cases 
. 5-Piece Set (including game set)

Fish Sets in oak
Pearl Handle Tea Sets in oak cases 
Pearl Handle Oak Sets in oak cases,•••••••••••••••••••
Table and Dessert Knives in Seta..

$ 1.50 to $ 3.00 
2.60 to 16.00

Ottawa Conference
The speaker stoutlygfiefended Mr. Mc

Bride’s determined stand at Ottawa, as 
the only right course possible under the 
circumstances. With $2(1000,000 in the 
treasury, said Mr. McPhillips, Premier 
Laurier’s offer of $190,000 for ten years 
could be considered nothing but a pal
try pittance Premier McBride bad 
■been asked to append his signature to a 
document, which, ;if signed,, would, have 
made it appear that this" pittance was 
all that British Columbia was entitled 
to. “He could not so- this," said the 
speaker, “and so ip accordance with 
-vriiat is almost a ■ time -honored preced
ent, he -retired IWlfh dignity from the 
cofiferenèef” TdLl&gse whttglainxed thri 
because he retired from thé conference, 
the Premlèr had forfeited his right ev& 
to sit on a similar conference, Mr. Mc
Phillips pointed out the case of Mr. 
Balfour and his colleagues in the Im
perial House. They had disagreed with 
the government on certain measures, 
and "to show their disagreement had all 
left the gathering. This, hqwever, did 
not debar them from again taking their 
seatg in tlie Imperial parliament.

“I ..thank you again for (Ms magnifi
cent demonstration,” said Mr. McPhil- 
lipa in closing, “and I promise, if elect
ed, .to look after two tilings. First, I 
will be diligent in attending to the 
wants of my constituents, and, second
ly, I will put all my energy into the 
fight for the advancement of the princi
ples of the Conservative party. By so 
doing I shall be advancing the interests 
of the Islands and of the whole of Brit
ish Columbia.

£ Confidence in Mr. McPhillipe 
Mr. McPhillips was followed by 

Spencer Percival, who let his hearers 
Jçnow that, although unsuccessful in se
curing the nomination, he bore no ill- 
feelings towards the meeting lor its 
choice. “Although as a young man of 
ambition, and with a certain " taste for 
politics," said Mr. Percival, “I should 
like to have had the nomination. I 
not but feel that the meeting has made 
a wise choice in Mr. McPhillips. He is 
a man of energy, integrity and honesty, 
and will, I feel sure, uphold the interests 
of his constituency.”

Neglected by Paterson 
Mr. Percival spoke somewhat bfb 

terly of Mr. Paterson, the present mem
ber for the Islands. “He is a most, in
efficient member,” said the speaker, “for 
all the lise he is to us; he miÿt as well 
be member for Vancouvet or Victoria or 
Timbnetoo. Be much have we been 
neglected by onr present member and 
to such a pitch had feeling risen on

Grlmmff? and? m” 
self were charged to see that e local 
man was nominated.

No Knuckling Down 
The speaker then referred to the 

deal. He had, he said, 
er in Manitoba, made a

: s e e•i•a e##•••••••■

Worst Storm of Years Brings 
Traffic to- a Standstill

'fi ;

could
créas-

% 5.00 to 11.00
lO/V)

12.00 to 22.60 
22.50

•*■* »»•»•*»’
a e »«*.«• e ••*••••••« eèS •••

CANADIAN NOfRRIERN RED
• eee##-e ••• •• • •••••*

T' 'T*

'1*8.0: K:
People of Winnipeg Find Themselves 

Up Awn* r**. Coal and 
Wood Famine

t

ike

GIFTS
FOR

gt." Paul, Minn., Dec. 14,—The worst 
snowstorm jn years is reported by west
ern railways. Trains in western North 
Dakota are snowbound and in some cases 
are lost track of. •

It is even reported 
Great Northern trains 

The snow in many cases 
ty foot high and traffic i 
still.

The only coast trains that have arrived 
over the Northern Pacific or Great 
Northern and St. Paul lines in the last 
twenty-four hours have been from twen
ty-four to forty-eight hours late and 
many trains are two days overdue.

'
I

wm
e7r wto

v: r
A1that some of the 

Cannot be located, 
is piled twen- 

is at a stand-
{ MAN of& o

1 BUSINESS GRûWS b 
E. 4 N. TERMINAL FA

i r
: Kb jESsresourcea

.$3.50 to $12.00
.. ,L50 to 5.00
.. .25 to 1.50
. -50 to 2.00

2.00

Manicure Sets....
Safety Razors...
Shaving Brushes
Razor Strops......
Shaving Mugs...
Ord. Razors of best makes.. 1.25 to 3.50

: v

) (Continued from Page
of- transportation would be 
with the continuance of the 
had ordered the construction 
barge. It was being built, 
be ready for use in time for 

'trade. It would be able to 
of fifteen cars, 
present making the run 
Island and Yancbuvier. 0» 
though he gave it as his pel 
ion, Jhat it would not be lot 
would be necessary to keep 
scows on the run month in 
out. " Merchants wotiid und 
comparative magnitude of t 
whieh would make such an 
tt£joàportation aocommodati<" 
tive.l Perhaps that time 
next summer. Present indi 
tpinly pointed that way and, 
stated previously; there wae 
to believe that the expansion 
eeive any material setback 
Tore. Rather the prospects 
the rate of progress would i 

" < Big Lumbering Enter 
" Mr. Goodfeilow, in respous

Winnipeg, Man:, Dec. 14.—Stormy 
weather has tied up traffic on the Can
adian Northern between Brandon and 
Dauphin.

Wednesday’s northbound train is still 
stuck in drift near Halsboro and Thurs
day’s southbound t$ain put in the night 
ten miles north of Neepawa. Fortun
ately the fuel supply is not low enough 
to cause alarm.

There are many stormbound passen
gers here awaiting, the clearing of the 
line. ■■■< .

IWinnipeg faces a fuel famine be
cause of a shortage of both wood and 
coal in the yards of the local dealers. 
Very little is being brought into the 
city.

three more t
■

1
:: can-

" TOOLS FOR THE BOY.

We have a large stock of tools any 
of which would be appreciated by any 
boy attending Training School

e

; own

RAILWAY COMMISSION 
19 CALL FOB TENDERS

- A Few Other Helpful Suggestions;
.

I

I Five O’clock Tea Kettles 
Spirit Lamps

Chafing Dishes .
Crumb Trays and Brushes 

Niekle Plated Trays r 
>• Oak Trays

Coffee Spoons in Sets 
Cake Knives 

Butter Knives 
Sugar Shells

” Child’s Sets
Nut Crackers 

- Berry Spoons
Needlework Cases 

Companion Sets 
Scissors in Sets 

Carpet Sweepers ' 
Carpenter’s Tools 

~ Fancy Teapots
Coffee Percolators

» «
«

Bids Wanted for Construction of 
Four Additional Sections- 

Ottawa News

- r jlLRE YOU 
SUBJECT 

HEADACHI

a"

i
VMY\ Kaien I six 

while a fa 
study of the" railway politics of the gov
ernments of the different provinces, and 
found that in thé majority of cases the 
politicians were always inclined to 
knuckle down to the railway compan
ies. The McBride government had not 
done this. They had not acceded to 
the demands of the corporation, bnt in
stead had stood up for the rights of the 
province.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 14.—(Special)— 
The National Transcontinental Rtiil- Pocket Knives and ScissorsBritish Settlers

In regard to immigration, Mr.' Green 
stated that the government was already 
at work on a plan for the bringing of 
a number of British settlers to this prov
ince,—men who would settle in the 
country, and go towards forming the 
backbone of the nation.

In referring to the stand for better 
terms made by Premier McBride at Ot
tawa, Mr. Green called the attention of 
hie hearers to the way in which the Lib
éral press of this province had" ffoin the 
first prophesied his failure to secure his 
demands, and had thus prepared the way 
to the Bast for the rejection of the 
demands of the province. “If British 
Columbia is entitled to $100,000 for ten 
years,” said Mr. Green, “She is entitled 
to it for allytime to come.”

Honest Administration
In concluding his speech, Mr. Green 

spoke of the unfair way in which the 
government had been criticised. “The 
McBride government is an honest admin
istration,” said he. “Never was there 
a more honeat government. The lands 
and works department has been criticised 
■aed I as head of it hare been slan
dered, and yet I defy any Liberal to 
■come forward and name a single case in 
■which a knowing wrong hWEheen per
petrated. I challenge thoseWho have 
•slandered me to bring forwa^one case 
in which an unjuetice has been done to 
■any man. All who come to the depart
ment with proper cases for the consid
eration of the officials get proper treat
ment.”

ilT Afeoer Be 
r Without It II
I Miscelar Cramps,< 
f Neeralgia, lack Ache, 

Palis 1,1 Side aid Haris
l are cured instantly by
I Hirst*sPain 
I Exterminator
1 The most powerful 
I liniment made.

25c. at all dealers.
Try Ural's Utile Uver

I PBS for sick headache and 
1 dizziness. Ask your dealer 
I or send ns 25c. direct. A | 
I handsome water color 1 
1 sketch free. i

way commission will shortly call for ten
ders for four additional sections: Lake 
Abitibi, eastward 150 miles; Letuque, 
westward 40 miles; Quebec bridge to 
Grand Falls and from Moncton to Chip- 
man.

Governor Mclnnes saw Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier today and asked that the ter
ritorial council of the Yukon should be 
given authority to deal with ail appli
cations for water power in the terri
tory. r

% XWe have added another shipment ofpoeket knives/pocket scissors, embroid
ery scissors, etc. to our already large stock, any of whieh make a very uséful 
any yet unexpensive gift

If yon are, and have never tn 
Hood Bitters it will pay you 
fheixperienoe of others and gr 

A-healthy stomach, right 
hewels that properly perform 
Hit duties, will render anyon 
headache. If these organs are 
lent condition, headache must 
proper course is obvious—reste 
açh, Kver and bowels, to healtl 
ache cannot exist. For the 
■wtieâne equals

V
With every purchase of $1.00 or over during the month of December we will I» Fflû 
make a present of an Ideal Skirt or Trousers Hanger. * I WWFreeCourage of Government

In regard to the reduction of taxes, 
Mr. Percival was not optimistic. He 
stated that in his opinion it was neces
sary that the taxes should be levied, 
heavily as they were, and that the gov
ernment had showed, courage in levying 
them, although so unpopular. He stat
ed that he looked ibr no material re
duction in his own time at any rate.

Mr. Percival concluded his speech by 
calling upon those present to work hard 
for Mr. McPhillipe and to return him 
at the head of the polls.

’ Hen. R. F. Green’s Tribute
"Mr. McPhillips,” said Hon. R. Fr- 

Green, in opening his address, “has in 
the past sat in the provincial house, and 
even his greatest enemy cannot say that 
he has not been true to his convictions. 
I myself have seen him stand off a dele
gation of over fifty voters, who strove to 
cause him to vote in a way against his 
true convictions. Mr. McPhillips was 
firm, and aithougn it meant a loss of 
votes and popularity, he adhered un
flinchingly to what he considered to be 
right." (Loud cheers.) * “That Mr. Mc
Phillips will be elected if yovf all work

m
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING. '

-

iA deputation from the inside civil 
service interviewed the Premier and 
asked for a substantial increase in pay, 
owing to the increaséd cost of living.

The House aga n demonstrated its 
■ability to sidestep the tariff. There was 
some desultory discussion on a resolu
tion and then an early adjournment.

6

■

BURDOCK BLOODI

The Ogilvie Hardware Co amoves the cause of the bee 
indid cleansing, strengthen! 
pertiee, whereby the entir 
tight into healthy action. 
_l5S,JUetellier, Man., writesi 

ibr fifteen years from sick he 
{the advice of a friend I owe 1 
teure, ami it is with great pie 
testify to you that I have 
minqe using your wonderful ■ 
(doe It Blood Bitters. I can 
jss an efficacious remedy for I _ 
; which caused me so much mise

Bank Clearings.)—The Monetary 
Times in its report of the bank clearings 
for the weeks ending, Dec. 7, 1905 dud 
Nev. 29, 1906, gives the percentage of 
gains in the cities as follows : Montreal, 
9.3; Toronto, 37.4; Winnipeg, 40.7; Ham
ilton, 21.1; St. John, 6.9; Vancouver, 
72.2; Victoria, 49.2;. Quebec, 6.09; Ot
tawa, 22.1; -London,. 17.7. The Times 
adds: Victoria again shows a large gain 
over 1905, although there is a decrease 
of 3 per cent from "Jast week. Winni
peg continues to record large increases 
over 1905, and shows also an increase 
of .8 per cent over last week. Toronto 
shows a gain of 37.4 per cent over 1905, 
and 10 per cent over last week.

:
m-

Telephone 1120

Corner Yates and Broad Streets
6

Victoria, B. C.
TME F. F. DALLEY CO., Umfted 

Hamilton, Ont i Price $1.00 per bottle or ( 
$5.Q0 <* ell detiers.” __

106

i ... • Mr. Green concluded his address with
for him, I am sure; (applause) but you |* brilliant eulogy of this province which
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uu*i*W8gÊ®fSB|mKI8W
IN NEW YORK 90 SlSvC?l

weeks, had received a large order from 1>au*- j-;■ T-*’** J '
Mackenzie & Matin for robgh lumber to T. W. Paterion Interviewed
be need in the construction of their line T. W- Pateiedn^7 M. P. P., also was 
in the prairie provinces. A derrick had iB*proache<|..and asked his opinion as'to 
been constructed At «Russell station to tfce bt#| means d£ obtaining increased 
facilitate the, loading .of lumber on thé., ,transp<vtetion facilities Victoria. He 
flat car» whidh had been provided for asserted that .there wasn’t the slightest

Has Gained Over Fourteen PoMt

Over Quotations of a ^announced recently that .iî^Hî W
Week Ago another large mm was to be coDstrooted Sn,Mt^et*ed W staTlw . te-fore

feet a day. In connectidn w 1 tar th«plant |je th& situation then and also un-
would be installed a ^anidg mlll.jjrhti der»“™ that Mr Dunsmuir had been 
-concern would have direct contwctioh looking abound for^some means of ex- 
with the B. & N. railway and, doubt- tending the Victoria end of the system, 
less, Would make regWar shipments to Thé same 'problem had confronted him as 
the Northwest. At least he had been that which now faced the C. P. R. See- 
so informed by those behind the project, ing that there was no immediate psps- 
Such a business, without a doubt, would pect of the reserve lands being thrown 
materially^augment the transportation open, Mr. Dunsmuir, he believed, had 
business of the B. & N. railway and considered a proposal to transfer Ins 
render more imperative than *ver the freight centre to Victoria West. He 
aforementioned additions to the local the orosbecüS

i*r T. R- stock has advanced to terminal facilities. fjJJSSJ.*1 fLb„et en

ao»„. The F-^ ^TTUedif
specnletion as-to the reason for such a expressed the opinion that the develop- There was one way by which the dif- 
,narked advance and caused much, genet- m<;nt „f t]le Northwest was largely re- Acuity might be overcome, in !Mr,.Pat
el discussion in local business circles. aponsib]e. That section offered a fine erson’s opTtoon, and that was by the ex- 
ftlercliants asked each other what it ^rket for the produce of such a conn- ProPriatio?. °* a portion of the "SgT

»satis ssysssg 8
ATmsuMfci i&ÿge&mïn. iiaagîaa.ya^gag sg*KS&&&&“&at

of Montreal, corroborated the statement Hshe6.. $nV flflg vicinity, andVjikewlse so the C P. R. would
that C. P;h?'mal0ke£Ir oCfenLbndho^ Ï&V everywhere -to flie..j|>«blfrcn. • Bntjbte have to appoint a representative, the Do
using in the markets of ljnndop, i\ew oniy one direction m which expan- ioiop government selecting another on

'«to- ■ noticeable Trade, genially oîthe Indian», thei? wards, and

FrSSSfflBÈÿ» ssurs&.'aRaSSK “ arasas swsss.

Bfrnmwm- e®PPShH
I WffsjBsŒasÊB^

srsKarM xisst£tii£
■ *S&3$ ** to th, reserve q»ea-

S M *■*Sratood tb^the estimate

which have been 'snWt In thh year wH1 contain figures for sever- ^“le arJ of the rererve set asfde a
London. Canadian Trafic h spl^ty of 4[ exten|ioDB ;n the West, as well as portion of it for the use of railways, and 
friends here and abroa , nronerty, several new branch lines. another for utilization as a sit, for m-
the, a,ELen™nîcte of increased Ppr«per- There are several extensive changes dugtries. There was no doubt but; that 
<nd Dominion as a result of the proposed for the Mountain division, wouid be the most satisfactory solution,
' ■ “ ^ovelonment within its borders, whereby the existing grades will Then there would be terminal facilities 
A^rtfp/faetor is of coarse, the influx considerably lowered, making heavier for any railroad corporation whidh might 
frn=OTinnltural settlers, which is not only trains and faster time possible. wish connection with "Victoria aV any
maintaining a strong demand for the ' Several new branch lines tin Saskat- time and there would be la,ndt. ®v& ®¥* 
company’s lands, bnt is constantly add- chewan and Alberta will also be pass- for the encouragement of those who 

the shipments of farm products, «j upon, as well as Improvements on might desirkto Mtabliph industries pere. 
which form the bulk of the road’s traf- the Crow’s Nest Pass -route, and new But, in the event kf|*aJESI
r , - tine, t„ «tb« Rmmdarv and Kootenay mg Inevitable, he thought his engge*;V Galletly believed that *«i .Mer- ^ Kootenay ti£n was the most satisfactory tem@5f-

tion that the general prosperity being ■ o---------- -------- ary expedient available. _
txnerîenced by the Dominion 6f Canada . ^ek for Amherst solid leather foot- 
wae 'having a marked effect upon the wear-

»w,gm>ice«t^tteii«lw>«^of «g-

WHOLESALE MARKETS. 

Vegetables
Lettuce (hot house) per crate.
Beets, per sack .
Carrots, per sack 
Cabbage, per lb. .

mtam^ FOUR MOBE iEiO S 
STATIONS SECURED

,
À::iH23tofe 

..... __*91.50sp«::
Garlic, per fo. .....

FIVE GOOD TOASTS ■m

LONDON Capt Balcom Returns From 
Ottawa With licenses, But 

no Contractvie Flour
Flour, Hungarian, ogllvle's 

Royal Household. iPer bbl. .. 
Flour, Haagarian, Lake of the 

Wood». Five Rosea, per bbl... 
Flour, Hungarian, Moffers Beat. 
Canary Hungarian, per hbL .... 
Floor, pastry, Moffet’a Drifted

Snow, pae Bbl...................................
Foodstuff»

American wheat, per ton 
Manitoba feed wheat.
Gate, Manitoba, per ton 
Oata, Island, per ton 
Barley, Manitoba, per ton 
Sweet potatoes, per lb. .
Citrons, per bh ..........................
Peppers bell, per box ................
Turnips, jpeb ar "
Barley, Island.

gs.eo
95.60
,5.83
95.50

9*55

tesi'.* ■> iP
* Wt»lle there’s life on the tip, while .there’s ' 

Warmth in the wine,
One deep health I’ll pledge, and that health , 

Shall be thine.Capt. (Sprott Balcom, manager of the 
Pacific Steam Whaling company, of this 
city, returned yesterday fro® Ottawa by 
steamer Charmer, after securing licensed 
for four additional whaling stations, 
making five in all to'be operated by the 

Two will: be established with- 
out delay on Vancouver Island, one at 
Ezperanxa inlet, the other at a point not 
yet selected. Another station wiB be. 
placed in the Gulf of Georgia and an
other on the northern British Columbian 
coast somewhere near River’s injet. 
Capt. Balcom saM.ro license had been 
given for Queen Charlotte islands.

Work will be commenced as soon as 
possible to cone tract the four -additional 
Whaling stations, ejcailar to that at. Seal-: 
art. They wffl, be similar-in every fWr 
ticular to that which has been operated 
with success tin Barkley pound,,

No arrangements hay* yet beep made 
with regard to other whaling steamers 
which will be required. It has not been, 
decided whether these, will .-bis purchased 
or built; nothing will be done in .this 
regard until the construction of the new 
depots is Under way, *

Ah: one steamer tie required for each 
station it is probable that four new 
Orions will be secured for service, two 
on the Vancouver 4aland coast, one m 
the Gulf pf Georgia and the 'other in 
northern British Columbian waters.

Capt. Balcom said no . contract .or 
agreement had been entered into between 
the Pacific Steam Whaling company and 
the government with regard to the usé 
of the. whaler, Orion for life-paving when 
required., It -was, probable an arrange
ment would be entered into,, and be bad 
agreed to have the Oriop proceed- to,en
gage in this work when called upon, .pro
vided a telegraph . line was. built to the 
whnliug station, at Sechart from the
^‘‘‘Tbe'governmept agreéd-to1 h^e 
like .Built at once,? said Capt. Balcom. 
“Hon. Win. Tempteman and Mr. Bloan 
impressed upon the government the ne
cessity of this line tiding built,, and each 
offered to pay the cost of the lme rather 
than not see it built. The government 
agreed to build the tine and gave orders 
for Immediate hopstraption.’’

“Was any contract entered between

Balcom was asked.
“No arrangement was made; but we 

agreed to go out when called upon. Con
tract will probably be made, later, h* 
replied.

Go —Owen Meredith. ^

Let schoolmasters puzzle their brain 
With grammar ^nd nonsense and learning; 

Good liquor, I stoutly maintain,
Gives genius a better discerning. ' *

—Oliver Goldsmith,

.00
00per ten..
.00 i<25.0U

(25.00
3%

8ât

$22.00

?>

vrFAITH 11 FUTURE OF C0MPMIÏ t
company.1

per ton
RMrt,.P^rt°ton...........

p®- ro" . 1 aee..m.#a|«
Cracked com. per ton ....................
Garlic, per lb. ......................   10
Hay, Fraser river, per ton.;.. 912.00

fg. wg3!

Middlings, per ten ............ 925.00
Fruit

Baninas, per bnnch V;....... .*3.00 to *3.50
Lemons, per box ........... ............ 96.00 to *6.50

Crab ipp'es, per box......... •. . .91.25 to 91.50

i T$en fill the bowl, away with gloom!
Our Joy shall always last!

For Hope will brighten days to come, . 
And memory gild the past.

.00 %
of the Dominiongeneral Prosperity

and Western Extensions Are 
Given as the Cause

.ou
;

~l
!■i —Thomas Moore

Drink, for you know not 
Vfl*. When you came, nor why; k 
, + .Drink, for you know not why 

, ” , v ( You- go, nor whence. . ‘,
?*• 4' • —Omar Khayyam.

1
ristmas is when you 
the wrinkles of per- 
st collection of gifts 
k city,

1don,” 
ceived by

‘I
Produce

Begs, local, per doa. ....................
Butter local, creamery .............
Comb honey, per Rv eastern....
Comb honey, local, per lb,,...*..

Meats
VSel, Ber ». ....................
Pork, per
Tongues, per ». .....
Beef, per lb. .........
Mutton, per lb. .
American hams,
Bacon, tolled ...............
American bacon, per lb. ..

GROWTH OF THE WEST.

growth ^^«ni^'&tlo^
fuS that 

the census should be-taken every five years 
instead of Once In ten, so that tbia rapid 
growth may be accurately and officially 
noted. For a long time there has been 
a eensns taken In Manitoba five yeara 
after the général census, and on the result 
of this the subsidy to the province has 
been re-arranged; bnt no other use hae

every provitrr west of Ontario that the 
suggestion of e census every five ■ years 
should be teted upon, and It lw to he hoped 
that our representatives in parliament will 
be alt* to the, opportunity to do asSPvice 
to their constituencies by advocating 
change—Columbian. ~

Ketchikan, a»small-sized town perched 
up,-Qu..the cefcks between here and Stag-

38 55S wassartifrniufc is¥a sihaU, affair compared with , the

«
45
35 MU MM’S CHAMPAGNE! • :
is

Ir ....... “ii
2C P.L.2118

“Ï
16.

per ib. «
!

25

-• - ». 
! _ _____ ' _ _ ___ : _ ____ _ ______ -

m
The

IDONT FORGET «
'Mr. «

*
:this
e

To inspect my stock of Xmas Bon Bons 
and Stockings. They are sure to please

From 20c up to $1.00

Mixed Nuts, per pound-...
Large Navel Oranges, per Dozen..-,—.*....» 25c

»
• ■ 
:

.. z
% ■

:... 20cliable Gift • ••« • ••••*•••
■ •

this • ♦i 1.50 to $ 3.00 
2.50 to 16.00 • :

-- W. O. WALLACE
! The Family-Grocer, Tel. 312. Lor. Yates & Douglas St. »

» *
» -4-are^5.00 to 11.00 

12.00 
12.00 to 22.50 

22.50
0*0 REVIEW 

THE LB MARKETS
courage 
are Tee ••••••

4.

FROZEN TO DEATH. .1,:
iJiudsay, Out., Dec. 15.—'llaryyHee- 

ngn, living six miles east of here, found 
frozen to death today. i

ADVANCE OF WAGES. ^

■New York, Dec. 14.—The Stapdard 
Oil company announced today thattit wil] 
advance "thé -wages of all its employees 
now receiving less than $100 a month by
tea per cent, 1.

INJURED MA

t* BUFFERED EIGHT YEARS
,an»'MàiCTHUPHN'.-"a

«t—y—*• ■R1 -

TWENTY-DIE ■- Wla, 
r|;. it

■M r 83fc * Mi5 , tviw - -HETA4U MARKETS; tine.-»
&p+ Meal and

ESîWfvHvSI SppHSE:
Mutton, per ». .................. vi 8to 18 ms»doctors’ raid Ï was suffering from Fe-I
Veal, dressed, per lb. .......... 12)4 to 15 Xronblà’ Lest November (1905), LfChickens, old, per Tbf ..A»to22* JJ»sçrioudy OLrosuiting I bdieve from]
î5â^î'ÏSi!V ib. :::::::: ^totis
Oeese, Ureaseo, pet ».................». ' ;•* 1 doing me no good.1 penmaded my husband]
Ducks, deessed. per ». vv}--- 1 ; S i to purchase me sbox of Poen’s KidbeyPille,-

rtresied ner"th‘ 25 1 after having reed of e case somewhat re-:
ffibrnOTlt.'!:. It 5 | îemblingrnL. I commenced tekmu them; 
Pigeons, dressed. peTpalr ... ... J» ^ooordim; to directions (not taking toedoo-, 
Rabbits, dressed, each ......... Wto 75 memcine), and on second day a sweti-

dre-ed. each .................... T$ ££ comment m my feet, legs rod bod, j

„„ The following day I wad so changed and! 
cSi“ïiïtéfi“lîw'u2*!i»--1» ewollm in alarm, hastened td
Htiibut ««ETper lb.......... .. to 10 Mr. a drug, store, who t<dd him to
HallbnL smoked, per lb.............. .. 20 .tell m« he tiwxtoht the piHs were drawing!
Cod, fresh, per lb. .......................... 3 something out of the blood, and to keep oaf

eâtoo”: frtsh, ‘her lb, .-......... ,12» Ithem a weak, the swellwgdisappeared kav-
Salmon, smoked, per ». ....... U to A] big me with e complexion free from pimplea.
Clams, per »- »! tirod, weary feeling gone,constipation,fromfa ?S?ppomt dopi :::::: St

Shrimps, per lb. ................... 80 .hack, gone, and a general feeling of joy and]
Herring, kippered ............................. . «% light heartedness, I havet not feltsmoee

mrn$ÊF
Eero- - Itor good they accomplished m me, sent fo*j

BasvSn, per do». W « box and they completely cured her. Wheri5S5 «B S SftgCâfidM
w»ys take advantage of it* and tell them toL 

-X ifidvo them a fai^ triak” j

“ ‘ 3r3feiS"i3r ra»S2d^‘^orontoO^^T

edf ItS*!rof^tb* company in. pwaring Ao 

aMiin & big share of the continually 
grow ng trade of* th® west, as ‘WbILm
the movwB*tt-«|ÿl6toMBverï,ld«?|<‘.wA . ). i% (Continued from Page One.)______
SSratton tfaTiie mvrati^.putdic",. .j from time to time. "He pointed out that 

“There is/fesiembt,” Mis.? GsBrty held, he had recommended * course, while S 
“that the Gv .Be» KXaequifé BpïèiSauk member, of the provincial legislature* property whemtheS^ÿ.^ ra^wpy,|nd. Triftda, he

dm„:rraa?ïndŒt^«dff prbposcd'that a SXS .pS 

being take..'«y - ardstihe development pt- tile personnel of which, should be an ap- 
the Island ij; vv?:)inethiog4o do with tl^e .pongee of the Indian, a representative

irfcMS 9U0'e$pripes opinion such a board would have been 
able to deal with the question then. But

BUSINESS CROWS BEYOND *k*iJS SS
C l N TERMINAL FACILITIES had been made until the recent visit ofC. a n. I LnmmHL rnuiu 1UW F p<)aiey the eml8Bary sent out by the.

Dominion government, to negotiate with 
the Indians. V He watf firmly convinced 
that the longdr the^fnatter was delayed 
the hander it would lie to arrive at a sat- 
isfactory settlement.1 ,

(Aaked why that Should be the casé;
Mr. Helmcken -pointed out that- the «-is- 
ing generations of Indians were being ed
ucated in the ways of the white man.
The present occupants of the lands were 
not as obtuse as some appeared tp think.
They knew the value of the proprty 
which iras now theirs, it was near the 
city âhd, therefore, as A place of rœi- ■
dence could not be bettered in their opm- Pans, Dec. li^The cabinet met to- 
ion; they had no t^xes to pay and, with day with the President in the chair, in 
all these advantages, they naturally order to decide upon new legislation to 
were not anxious to make a change. The be presented to parliament. The" steps 
young men were being taught different to be taken are of a sweeping cluirftcter. 
trades or avocations. They were not is proposed to aipend Uie law of 1905 
devoting themselves to agricultural pur- providiBg for the separation of otiurch 
suits or to the means of obtammg^ a and Btate, by which a year’s grace .will

iTve“n Uth°s‘a7eco?m?7n aeration In proprty “Ld^to
^ ^tiXte‘VÆ/e^of B-fa â Privée Tto/ming-pew
SbÆ fa^nlTrposes1:0^ not « ««ceran «soci.tions dùring 

deemed very advantageous by them. In the penod. All ehnrch propel^?, in 
Addition to all this tbs Indians had a eluding the seminaries, will be hnmedi- 
natural love for the place which they ately handed over to the state, to the 
had been wont to call home since child- departments and to the communes,.-un- 
hood. They clung to it with a great af- 4er conditions insisting that the church- 
fection. Unlike the white man their sen- es themselves will be retained for re- 
timents dominated their commercial in- ligious use.
stinctef It was not natural to.them to The continuance of public worship 
sell their present holdings in the hope will be provided for under a colfibBna- 
of gaining a richer site elsewhere. For tjon 0( the laws of 1881 and 1901. With 
all these reasons it was an exceedingly regard to the pensions and allowances 
difficult thing to persuade the Bonghees of tle ciergy, distipetions will be made 
to leave their present abode. It was a b which tho,e wTa are entitled to the 
matter which to bring to a snceeesful former witt tose their rights if they' are 
issue, required delicacy in the hand ing. d rived of their French citizenship, 
Only one acquainted with the Peculiar ^ th6Be who are entitled to "

a thorough acquaintance with the situa- ter will lose the" fb'°™Ces if
orira wo^d1beSaWentodraafh a“ ratt Btehro Bto.hs. WiTh Sham, 
faî^rv^agreement The conditions under which the.clergy
factory 8uggestion w1-- forfeti theh Freuch citizenship wi.I

“What would be your suggestion as to ejja„y 0f the prelates have issued

Bïa&asvaEM!' za 
êækr&sj’Sosas**ÿ SJ™-
proach the Indians he would have more ing religion.

' At Liile ti^aftomqt ■ qf the Nordal 

that they do not care to deal with- one two hundred Catholics drove «Sit a 
who is in the employ of others, who has policeman who was reporting an. ' In
to refer the matter to another before fraction of the law at the Ohurch of. Le 
knowing whether proposals they might Orand Philippe, pursued the man and 
meke would be acceptable. They want threatened to throw bra*into the Hver. 
to deal with the ‘Hyas Tyhee.’ You know A son of the poticeman was chased end 

i# the Indians are intensely ^!<wal tb the Btondd ‘By his playmate*.
King. They understand that the mem- , -------------—o-—... »
bers of the Dominion goveniment are the SURPLUS IN KINGSTON; 
direct representatives of the Crown in '•*’ 
the Dominion and to have such an offi
cial evince a direct interert In . their af
fairs would be appreciated.”

'Caff'S i -X

APPROPRIATEtip -
:s.

: CHRISTMAS GIFTSWinnipeg,-Man.,- Dec.- 14.—Thomas

WILL TIKE STEPS Of 
SWEEP! CÉMCTER

Hare,

, : • **• - *
In Leather Goods.—We. have an immense Holiday showing of these 

very fine traveling bags, at extra values.

Suit Cases-jn Walrus. Grain, and real Alligator, fitted and unfitted 
which make a moat handsome gift to any lady or gentleman.

35.00 (Continued from Page One.)
1.50

French Cabinet Frames üp^ New 
Legislation on Church 

Question

of transportation would ibe "insufficient 
with the continuance of the expansion, 
had ordered the construction of another 
barge. It was being built, and would 
be readv for use in time for the spring 

ttradè. It would be able to take a load 
of fifteen cars, three more than that at 
present making the run between the 

add andvVahcouver?- He# bj|lieve»; *b- 
.. lufch he gave it as his personal opin
ion, .that it would not be long before it 
would be necessary to keep thesff two 
scows on the run mouth in and month 
out.' Merchants wotild understand the 
comparative magnitude of the business 
whioh would make such an increase in 
transportation accommodation impera
tive]! Perhaps that time would come 
next summer. Present indications cér- 
tnmly pointed that way and, as he had 
stated previously; there was ■no'.reaeotv 
to believe that the expansion should re- 

,ceivê any material setback in the fu
ture, Rather the prospecte were that 
the rate of progress would increase.

* Big Lumbering Enterprise 
Mr. Goodfellow, in response to a ques-.

2.00

$16 to $35 
6 to 20 
2 to 20

SUiT CASES, fitted 
SOU GASES, unfitted - 
GLOB 0A6S from ■ -

2.00
d'3.50

Isl :tho

Cheese— ,

Cream, local» each ..................
Botter— -tÊfÊÊfÊKIi

Manitoba, 14-lb. boxes........... $ fiOO
Manitoba, per U>. .... »........... .. ' jKEiS£7lMï:3y’s
Delta creamery, per ». ......
CUlltiwack creamery, per lb......

* . Vegetable»
Cahb.ge, each •■ •■"•••
ouioiw. 6 lbs. for

pPrr,; ]riddopi?..aa*

Caullfionwer, per head .
Carrots; per sackæ%i hPa^b- ••

Cucumnèrii .*.

ktter r

We also have a large and assorted H ne of

ENGLISH OAK-TANNED KIT BAGSestions so
40

i$ '

THESE ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL!91.00
-: ^

:::■ ' i§|

t «W
Oranges, naval, per dot.............
Oranges, Japanese, per box.
Lemons, per doz. :v.Edh:
RMsInef Valencia, per i
BS) «mtiTitett

smtauas, California, best.
Sultanas, medium . ». ■>.. «
Apphs.^iocair per "liox ."."."."." ."gt.OO to 91.25
Bananas, per dos. ..................•*•••
Prunes, best, 3 lbs. ...
Prunes, seconds, per ».

Nuts
Walnuts, .English, best, per »...
Brazil, per Tb. .......................... .
pecan, per lb. ........... ........................
Xlmunda, Jordan, per W. .............
Almonds, Cal., paper shell, per ib 
Cocoannts, each .f................ ..

Foodstuffs
Oats, Per ton 
Wheat, per ton

ton.....

ARE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE?

vi

Tools
tpots
ercolatore THE QUALITY STORE

BON BONS
40

65 to 75 
30 to 40

8 tola
25
5tvors M

«. «»"• 20 to 50lat-
sy do

#
irs, embroid- 
very useful

II yon are, and have newer tried Bnrdoah 
flood Bitters it will pay you to profit bj 
Iheexperieooe of others and give it a trial,

A healthy stomach, right acting liver an^ 

towels that properly perform their import, 
mt.duties, will render anyone free froti 
headache. If them organs are no* m peri 

feet condition, headache mast follow. Thl 
proper eoerae is obvious—restore the atom 
teh, Uver and boweti, to health, and head 
ache cannot exit. For this purpose R* 
medicine equals

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
It removes the cause of theieadaehe by it# 
pplendid cleansing, strengthening and

BMS,‘£!2"i2S
ÎDubal, Letellier, Man., writes, ••Isufcr 
for fifteen years from ek* .headache. T* 
ithe advice of a friend I owe my complete 
eure, and it ia with great pleasure that a
itestHy to you that I have not suffered -^r Helmcken is satisfied that the 
jsinoe using your wonderful remedy, Bura matter ean be settled it the Indians con- 

\ dock Blood Bitters. I can recommend » j sider that they are being properly 
as an effioaoious remedy for sick, headache* treated. What they don’t tike and roll 
which caused me so much misery. | not tolerate is an attempt, or even the

i*s & ,!S3aa WÊ&0,
■■

The largest variety in the city to select from, and at prices
ranging from 26c up. . »

Ornaments and decorations for the Xmas Dinner Table with
out number.

Make your selection oow before the* rush and while the 
choice is good.

x ’
25

Freeher we will 25
30
30

PUBLIC NOTICE25

G 30 FELL & CO10

■f
Phone 94

.00•jt • • e-e-e • • e • •
• e <• a • %• # a * North Saanich Hotel 

and Post Office,Bay, Island,
Straw. 'pS^bate ..j.......................

Cora, crabked, pes, ten......... ..
Feed, «ornmeal, per ton ................
Oatmeal, per 10 JbS. .... * - -, »
Belled oats, pet. T-tt. sack....

FMI Corner of Fort and Broadper ton. 
”r ton

-»-• « teavsss A
65

re Co "North Saanich Hotel, formerly 
geowa • as Wright’s, and the Post Office 
Betiding, have been acquired for private 
residential purposes. The hotel is closed 
from this date, and the post office will be 
located .In some other part of North 
■Saanich after January 1, 190Ï.

F. J. Barrow,

&
:88

The FOR SALE--S$an farm horses, w»gon, 
c*r«Tndf wagons? ho^e^n”'acre^ni ;

* street. oil

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
FOB SALE—Shetland pony, can, harness 

and side saddle. Apply 78 Measles St.

$32

.00
«
S3

FUK SALE—Freeh cow And n calf; good 
milkier. Apply 145 Superior Street, o 12

-
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 16.—1»# Munici

pal water works system closed the" year 
with a surplus of $6,950.53, the largest 
in the history of Jhe city.

AJÙTO DRIVER FINED. "
Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—J. ABanfield.a 

local merchant, was fined $200 and costa 
(or-nitmtog *i»’aiBo- tota,a hansom cab 
and -horse, doing groatTOtiaage.

• fflour
Calgary Hungarian, per urt
»aHo«epac,r,d^er-..ci-;::::;

Pastry Flour—
Baow Flake, par seek ...
Middlings, 
gram per 100 
Pork, per. ». .
TeaL per ». • •.... *.
Lamb, per quarter. .

--- ' T

£
WANTHD—Horse, buggy and names»; 

parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonial. 
State foil particular» and lowest price.

WANTED—Young boar it to serve. Give 
age, weight, breed and lowest price. Ad- 

edresa J. T)., Cobble HH1, B. & N. Ry. ni» 
FOB BALE—Lot of -Nice Jersey Heifers. 

Lukes, Gordon Head. UZ3

SI!
Purcbasei*. Duntran.#1.46

ajfes. ^.Æ«^s.8fcqS

malt ..car). _ *la

ictoria, B. C. TEAM . WORK WANTED
WASTED—Team work wanted of any 

Wild, Apply Yew Tree Farm, Mlfi- 
etream. d7

ill
............... .. Wto I#

10 to 18 
.#1.25 to I1.T5 $*&■&&** 'Iff AX

t
£t'I

X
--..........---- - - -

INOTICE

RAYMOND & SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

Wleh to Inform * thtir numéro a» ,
KFZ.T —

Satin Finish English Enamel 
anti American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles »
M.afala Full Sets ef Antique

■' o Fire Irons anti Fenders 
Copied from designs that were in 

during the 17th century.
We also carry Mme Cement Plas

ter of Paris Bsliding and Fire 
Brick, Fite Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.
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=
attaching to ttie office is no induce
ment whatever for him to accept .it. He 
has been a very successful, business 
man, has strong views, 
and wide experience in 
At litis particular time ill the history 
of Victoria, he is the kind1 of man need
ed in.the civic chair, for fie is eminent
ly practical; The city is growing rapid
ly and becoming-of greater commercial 
importance. It needs a man of wide 
business experience and a strong busi
ness head to take the general mànage- 
ment of its affairs. The citizens will 
find in Mr. Paterson such a man, and 
we have little doubt thgt his election 
will be secured by a large majority over 
any other candidate, who may be in the 
held.

THE BOARD OF TRADE. DOO MEDICINESEbe Colonist Thursdays meeting of the Board of 
Trade was one of much interest, and 
demonstrates the value that this institu
tion is to Victoria. A brief reference 
to the varipns subjects considered may 
not be untimely, especially as some more 
or less estimable people are disposed to 
think the Board’s usefulness to be not 
nearly as great as it ought to be. This 
idea is due in part to the very slight 
interest taken in the affairs of the Board 
by the general public, and in part to a 
misunderstanding on the part of some 
people as .to the nature of th&ABoard 
and the scope of its operations. JclBoard 
of Trade is not a dub for the discussion 
of public questions, but a body which 
deals with concrete subjects as they 
arise from time to time.

Tpe matters considered yesterday 
were: .

Life-saving on the West Const. This 
has reoeived a very great deal of con
sideration from the Board, and although 
much persistent effort'has been required,

desired

CHRISTMAS CHEERhave Just renewed
Medicines—the kind with fifty years of u as 
PER BALLS; RACKHAM’S JAPANESE W 
HAM S TOXIC CONDITION BALLS; RACKHAM'S 
RACKHAM'S PORCINO BALLS; RACKHAM'S 
package, or STc. postpaid.

oor stock of Hackman's (Norwich. Eng;), Celebrated Dofi 
behind them. RACKHAM'S ©ISTEM- 

ORM BALLS AND POWDERS: RACK- 
KATÀLEPRA for RED MANGE: 
DIARRHOEA BALLS. SSc. per

We
clear head, 

rge matters.company. Limited Liability 
The Colonist Printing A Publishing 

27 C: oad Street, Victoria. B. C.
“FILL TH-B BUMPER FAIR EVERY DROP WE SPRIXiKLE 

THÈ7 BROW OF CARE, SMOOTHS AWAY A WRINKLE/*

RARE? OLD DRY SHERRY, per battle ........................—........... $1 so
PALE -SHERRY, per bottle ..................................................................**"* .*
VERY OLD DRY PORT, per bottle ........................................... .***" $1‘
TAWNiEY PORT, per bottle ......................................................... *'** *
CALIFORNIA PORT, per bottle     ............................................. * ' * * $ 5o
FRENCH CLARET, fcer bottle ......... .................................}.... $1 oo
FINE FRENCH BRANDY, per bottle .................................... .*.*.** $100
MUMM’S CHAMPAGNE, per pint bottle ............................ *> •!*
ANY WHISKY YOU LIKE TO-NAME, from, per bottle 85c"to $s!oo

O'ERSHOTBQLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson St., Victoria, B.C
THE SEMI-WEEKLI COtONIST

of service. We think this is a mis
taken view, but cannot for the life of 
us see what bearing it has upon the 
subject There was absolutely no rea
son for approaching Mr. McBride. The 
protection of the coast does not come 
within the jurisdiction of the local legis
lature, and the suggestion that this 
province should pay a part of the cost 
of such protection was utterly unreason2 
able. Such a proposal would have been 
made to no other province, but appar
ently British Columbia must always ex
pect exceptional treatment, except in 
those cases in which she is entitled to 
it. The Dominion government has recog
nized its responsibility iir the premises, 
and it is rather a mean piece- of busi
ness to excuse delay in this recognition 
by attempting to represent Mr. McBride 
as opposing it. Mr. Brodeur, in refer
ring to the matter, said that he was un
able to secure Mr. McBride’s co-opera
tion in the building of the road partly 
as a colonization project. He ought 
not to have expected. to do so, because 
the nature of the country is such that 
if a road were built that would be use
ful as a colonization basis, it would 
necessarily be too for from the shore 
to be of any service for life-saving pur- 

■ This we understand to have

lines in the West. It is really surpris
ing how closely Eastern people adhere 
to their old party lines even after they 
have come to a part of Canada, where 
the old causes for difference do not 
exist

One year ............... ...........................
Six months .................................
Three months ........................

Sent postpaid to Canada. United King
dom and United Staten.

W 00
ee
*

.

In .thirty years the imports of Can
ada have risen from $80,000,000 in 
value to $256,000,000 and tbe-imports 
from $03,000,000 to $204,000,000. T 
is a wonderful growth, and the figu 
for last year are amazing when we con
sider that we have not more titan 6,000,- 
000 people in Canada,: As a matter of 
fact Canadians are the richest people in 
the world per capita, and do a greater 
volume of trade per capita than any ex
cept those of the British Isles. In ad
dition to this we possess the greatest 
possibilities of any nation. Hurrah for 
Canada.

Yesterday the foaily

THE AGENT-GENERAL.
THE INDIAN RESERVE.

The suggestion, which was made in 
these columns yesterday as to a means 
whereby the Songhees Reserve question 
can be settled has met with considerable 
approval, and we are disposed to think 
that the more it is considered the more 
satisfactory it will appear. There was 
a time when the chief objection to the 
reservation was that it was an eyesore; 
but now it has become a very serious 
detriment to the business interests of the 
city. It can be easily disposed of in the 
manner suggested by the Colonist. Per
haps there may be a better plan. We Are 
afraid that there is not. Mr. Templeman 
was very sanguine that Mr. Pedlev 
would be able to 6nd a solution, which 
would mean the removal of the Indians, 
but the efforts of that gentleman have, 
apparently, left things just where he 
found them.

Mr. H. Goulding Wilson gives the 
Colonist his views of the importance of 
the immediate settlement of this- ques
tion from a business man's point of 
view. He feels that -action can no 
longer be delayed. In this he is wholly 
right. The business men must take if 
up. It seems too hàrd a proposition for 
the politicians and officials. Just as 
soon as it is definitely kriown how the 
matter stands, as a result of Mr. Ped- 
Iey’s labors, the business community 
will doubtless act and not rest until it 
is settled satisfactorily.

GAME PRESERVES.

The Oowichan Leader is very much 
exercised over what it thinks are the 
plans of the Canadian Pacific in regard 
to game preservation on Vancouver Isl
and, but we think unnecessarily so. 
That company has no wish to do any 
one an injury, no wish to keep settlers 
and miners from epjoying their rights, 
but it would like, in common with the 
Leader and everyone else, who appreci
ates the value of game iu an area like 
Vancouver Island, to see that reason
able laws are reasonably well enforced. 
The Leader will find that the advan
tages of proper game protection far 
transcends any little inconvenience 
which a few individuals may suffer. A 
conspicuous example of this is afforded 
by the Tobique river, New Brunswick, 
and the forests between its headwaters 
and those of the -Miramicnl. About 
thirty years ago the Dominion govern
ment undertook to preserve the salmon 
in the river, and the provincial govern
ment to protect the big game in the 

At once an outcry was raised 
against what was attempted. It was 
denounced as a most outrageous thing 
that the Indians, who had been accus
tomed from time immemorial to spear 
salmon and kill moose and caribou, 
should be prevented from doing so. The 
hard case of the new settler was also 
cited, and altogether a very doleful pic
ture was drawn. But-both governments 
stood firm. n’he result is ' seen in the 
fact that the river referred to is a favor
ite resort of sportsmen, who spend 
money freely and employ every idle man 
in the summer, and the' woods are frèJ 
quented by hunting parties,, who put a 
great amount of money in circulation to 
the winter. The chances for this sort of 
thing are vastly greater in Vancouver- 
Island than they are in New Brunswick, 
and, while we do not advocate anything 
that will be a hardship, even temporar
ily, upon any one, we do hold most 
strongly that everybody will be the bet
ter off, if the fishing streams and big 
game woods of Vancouver Island are 
judiciously protected.

NO CAUSE TO FEAR.

We ventured to Lope that the Times 
would be able to discuss matters affect
ing the welfare of Vancouver Island to 
a reasonable fashion; but it seems un
able, to do so. It asks, why to the agi
tation for the bridging of Seymour Nar
rows, reference is made to a “port on 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island’?’’ 
And if adds: "Why net Victoria?" The 
answer is so simple that the Times 
ought to have known it in advance. The 
expression quoted is from the report 
of the Royal Commission on Transporta
tion, and no one in Victoria, or British 
Columbia either, is responsible for it 
But as our contemporary appears to 
have forgotten the fact» of the ease, per
haps It may be that others have done 
so. so they may be briefly recapitulated. 
When the Royal Commission was. here, 
a Memorial was presented to it on be
half of the Board of Trade, asking for a 
recommendation to favor of all-rail 
nection with the Mainland. The Com
missioners heard a good deal of evi
dence on the subject, which is recapitu
lated in the printed report of its pro
ceedings. All the ocean ports of Van
couver Island, beginning with Victoria 
aud ending with Quatsino Sound, 
spoken of, charts were submitted, ta
bles of distances were given, and the 
Commission was put in possession of all 
the available evidence bearing ,«i the 
point. The necessary impravunents to 
Victoria harbor to make it a gr-st de
pot for oceanic trade were also gone 
into, and, in fact, the Commission went 
away as well-informed on the sub'ect 

the Board was able to make it. The 
Chairman requested, however, that any 
further information that could be got 
together should be sent to him, a,nd thip 
was done, after the matter had been ap
proved of by the Board of Trade. Then 
the Commission made its report, using 
therein the language to which the Times 
takes exception.

Sut our contemporary- asks what will
brtiome of the commercial supremacy of 
Victoria, if Seymour Narrows is bridged 
and a city is built up at thè northern 
end of the Island. The commercial 
supremacy of Victoria may be trusted 
to take care of itself. It will be a new 
thing under the sun. if the. hiiilding up 
of other centres of population on the 
Island will injure this city. Experi
ence in other parts of the world has been 
quite in the other direction. There is 
certain to be a city Sit Quatsino Sound. 
Industrial enterprises are to be estab
lished there. Does our contemporary 
suggest that this will be a bad thing for 
Victoria? There will be a railway 
necting that centre of population with 
Victoria. Are we to regard that as in
jurious to this city? The C. P.,R. ap
parently is going to build a line to some 
port on the West Coast, nad hive 

has lived here a long time, although he I steamers stop, there. Is this going 
bee had cod yet has large interests else-1 hurt Victoria? Not at all. Victoria 
where. He is well-to-do. and the salary I made of sterner stuff.

On Monday, November 26, at the 
Hotel Cecil, London, the inaugural 
banquet of the General Committee of 
the Franco-British Exhibition of 
Science, Arts and Industries, to be held 
in London, took place. The gathering 
was a notable one. Covers were laid 
for two hundred aud fifty guests; the 
chair was occupied by the Duke of Ar- 
gyle, who was supported by a very dis
tinguished company. Among those pres- 
ebt was the Hon. J. H. Turner, Agent- 
General of British Columbia. The ban
quet seems to have been an exception
ally brilliant affair.

This incident leads us to say a few 
words about Mr. Turner, who has rep
resented British Columbia in the Unit
ed Kingdom for several years, 
province has had, few public men, who 
were animated with a like degree of 
public spirit as Mr. Turner. He was 
a believer in it. During his premiership 
great works of development were under
taken, 
in oiH
to carry them out, Mr. Turner banked 
upon the future.» Results have more 
than justified the wisdom of his course. 
His public career was a iong period of 
personal sacrifice. He left office none 
the richer for having held the highest 
position in the gift of his fellow-citizens, 
and when it was proposed to recognize 
his services and his usefulness to the 
province by appointing him Agent-Gen
eral in London, there was not a word of 
opposition. It is necessarily not easy 
to say to -what extent the persistent and 
conscientious work done by Mr. Tur
ner has contributed to the improved 
Standing of British Columbia to the 
opinion of the British people, but we 
have reason for saying that it has been 
very effective, much more so than might 
be expected from the unostentatious, 
way in which he has gone about the dis
charge of his duty. In this respect he 
has displayed his thorough knowledge of 
the people, whom he hoped to influence, 
find the province will continue for many 
years to come-to reap the fruit of his 
labors.

While the Colonist hopes that he will 
feel able for a long time to come to 
discharge the responsibilities of his of
fice, yet it can also say, and in saying 
it will voice the unanimous sentiment 
of the community, that when Mr. Tur
ner feels like retiring from public life, 
he will be most cordially welcomed back 
to thé city, where he spent so many ac
tive years, and to the public and social 
life of which he contributed so much.

THE SANITORIUM.

Dr. Fagan writes us a letter 
the proposed Sanitarium, in which hfe 
corrects a misapprehepsion under which 
Mr. Richards appears to have been 
boring. We hesitated about printing 
the latter’s letter, because of the very 
thing to which Dr. Fagân refers, but 
as it contained a very kind offer of a 

.site, and its whole tenor showed that 
the writer’s sympathy was in the right 
direction, we concluded to put it in 
type. The misconception which prompt
ed it may be more common than some 
people think. Dr. Fagan attributed the 
indifference of a .large element of the 

* community to ignorance. He did not 
inean<jgnoranee in a general sense, but 
ignorance upon this partiAilar subject. 
The Colonist must -plead guilty 
,We do not profess to know, as profes
sional men do, the extent of the rav
ages of consumption; we do not know, 
as they do, what the advantages of a 
sauitorium are. There is no reason why 
•we should know these things, aud iu 
this respect we are probably like the 
great majority of those/ who have their 
living to make, and to whom the. Doctor 
referred as working men. We have, 
however, paid as much attention as pos
sible to the statements made, by Dr,. 
Fagan and others, and have reached the 
conclusion that a sanitarium for con
sumptives would be of inestimable 
lvalue. We do not have to rest upon 
the views of local people only. Yester
day’s Eastern exchanges of the Colon
ist spoke of the great good that is be
ing accomplished by a sanitorium \n 
the Adirondack», and the people of the 
community, where the paper was pub
lished, were urged to establish such an 
institution nearer home. Nearly all lay
men have much to learn on this sub
ject, but as there is complete unanimity 
on the part of the medical profession, 
we think that we may all accept what 
tlie doctors say, and unite to raise the 
needed money. Fifty thousand dollars 
is not much for a rich* and prosperous 
.province like British Columbia to give. 
We are under the impression that per
haps many people hove hesitated about 
contributing to the fund, because they 
do not feel able to give more than a 
small sum, and do not care to have their 
names in print for that. To such we 

—«eayr Give just the same. Your name 
need not appear, unless you wish.

This

DIX! H. ROSS 6t CO.res

WIN® AND SPIRIT CtfBRCHANTS.
FRESH AND DRIED FRUIT IMPORTERS.
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it may be conceded that the 
work is now in a fair way to be carried 
out The particular matter, with which 
the Board has specially concerned itself 
recently, is the construction of a wagon 
road, or at least .a trail, from Carmanah 
Point to Cape Beale. For a time things 
looked as if there was no chance of se
curing this, but the word received from 
Mr. 'Templeman is to the effect that the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
will take it up. It was also stated at 
the Board, though unofficially, that an
other of the Board’s recommendations, 
namely, that a telegraph or ^telephone 
line should be extended to Se,chart, and 
that the services of the Orion would be 
thus made available In case of ship
wreck, wg# about to be carried into ef
fect. This will.be a very valuable step 
towards the efficient protection of the 
coast, pending the establishment by the 
government of vessels specially fitted to 
go to the rescue of ships in distress. The 
Colonist has been very urgent in respect 
to these matters, and has expressed it
self as strongly in respect to them as it 
knows how, and it has therefore much

/

Some
Practicable
Suggestions
For
Xmas Gifts

news of New 
Westminster contributed its dhare to the 
agitation for the improvement of the 
life-saving appliances for the West 
Coast, by describing them as ghoulish 
attempts .to make political capital. The 
News ought to be ashamed of itself. It 
will doubtless be grieved to learn that^ 
the works for which the ghouls, as it is 
pleased to régard those people, who be
lieve that everything possible should be 
done to save life, have agitated, are 
about to be undertaken, and it will h 
the satisfaction of knowing that it has 
not in any way contributed to bringing 
this about.

This

poses.
been Mr. McBride’s position, and it is 
perfectly tenable. What is not easy to 
understand is tlyit view of politics, 
which leads any public man to seek to 
make political catpitnl out of it. The 
Colonist has for its -part strictly avoid
ed anything that could be construed into 
such. I^-has dealt with the matter from 
a humanitarian point pf view, and it is* 
glad to say that what it has worked for 
is to be accomplished. It does not claim 
to have brought about the accomplish- 

pleasure in saying that apparently good but it has at least the satisfaction
results )ire to follow from the agitation. !>f knovtog that rt is the only newspaper 

The second question discussed was «-British Columbia which lias contend- 
the adoption by the- government Of the ed for this important safeguard to navi-

and in pledging the publics; credit 
er to obtain the funds necessary are

•o-
SUITS
OVERCOATS 
FAPfCY VESTS 
DRESS SUITS 
SMOKING JACKETS 
DRESSING GOWNS 
BOYS’ SUITS 
UMBRELLAS

Of the new tariff .submitted to Parlia
ment yesterday, It Is not posai 
fully In this issue of the Free 
new schedules are somewhat

Kle to speak 
Press. The 
formidable; 

and some calculation and consideration 
will be necessary before it will be possi
ble to speak of their effects with authority1. 
—Manitoba Free Press (Lib.)
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VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
principle of free ports for Canada. In 
some minds this has been confused 
with tlie proposal to abolish compulsory 
pilotage dues at Victoria, but while the 
latter would be the result of the adop
tion of the policy of free ports, the ques
tion is a very much wider one. It af
fects all parts of Canada. Tlie eonfn- . __, ____
sion referred to arises from the fact bejter get a copy 
that this question of compulsory pilot- ?n<i at?dJ
age has been discussed in Victoria for inP a letter to yoaf. best g ,
several years, and when' the Royal unfortunately say that Amn.tebnstat m 
Transportation Commission was here, it » lake in_ the Atottibto district.lying 
was mentioned by a committee pf the west 0* Chibougamo , y 
Board of Trade. The Cotomislioners <»ce become mMled rto go To thefoot 
investigated the matter as closely as Wbat.you jshonld wnte to.
they could, but said that it would be .^'"l^bastat is m a ake m tto Abi- 
dealt with by them as a, part of a gen- tibt district. iymg weat of Ch bouga- 
eral nroposal to make all ports in Can- man.’ How . ür ïï »! 
ada free. The resolution passed by the 've ,e.aTe t0 ’ r-hohUto-
Board yesteçday was in the nature of baps if you met „
an endorsement of the Commissioti’s anonekau., he might be able to tell you. 
recommendation, and although there was W will relieve a Sreat dea , -

dental to the main question, and no de- quahbe-knng. but that the simple little 
Iiveranee was made by the meeting in word Ixekkekwabt will me t a l -
renard thereto quirements of the case, and if any of

The third question was thttt of tlie yP"r fnends^siuiiiM speak of Cliisaount- 
Songhees Reserve. There is no doubt “ÿ1- when lie ntWms Sa >
that the settlement of this matter is of will be justified » ,“*• ° .
Increasing urgency. The Boord felt un- tjjkt b® d®ea “bfcjSto'? y . ..
able to take any definite action jewing to There is, bowevertin ® 5" P
the lack of official information as to deeperdeep, orrnnh ‘“.that effectand 
what Mr. Pedley had done and wliat he incredible as it m
had recommended; but Mr. Templeman some_.misguided .people who'Will Persist 
has been communicated with, and an m saymg Kangert litiu * •
effort will be made to impress the gov- they ought to eay George. and ,
ernment through him with the neees- been known to sày Kapemechigamn, 
sity of immediate action of some kind. even,wb®» there x^re totoes present, in- 

The next subject taken np was tlie afeefl °f that far better w^rd, 
bridging of Seymour Narrows, when the dngama. And tlie Board hUE; un ed 
Board reaffirmed its previous action in a case of still deadlier depravtfr m the 
the matter and passed a resolution ask: pezajm of some one, who has sa ______
ing the government .to make an appro- wa sh ei hem a «a m a k. ?yb ei> P
priation to carry out the recommends- term to *ise m Washeibemag • _
tion of the Royal Transportation Com- worse than that saying Kawasg g g , 
mission. There can be no doubt that in when in the bottom of yonr l}e®rt • 
this matter the Board voices the- senti- ffi®an Ivawaskisgnt. But why p e 
meats of the entire community, except r. the tale. 1 ^®f”,.UP,'/’,,* 
few people, who, for reasons best feelings like K!&r.4$(.mnahrgsnski. 
known to themselves, feel called upon to -, , " ., ? . . „
discourage any extra pressure being /Canada Jaat claim a p
brought to bear upon oiir représenta- pie west of the Great Lakes, - 
tives. Politics have no place in this A eItensive coal mining enter-

wsAo.'ra sss,ys -«stjumss
who does not desire to be pressed to materials of national greatness.

sentative°may ^ly^M.Tbe ™® GeneraiManager ofthe Ban^of 

constantly urging a government to take 4 nrosoeritv " and Sir
Msy™nstitolnrtsliWn= nraZra'"totTr <>”ge Drummond, tlS President of the 
unun him the hn«bun8nthlr^.n,,/t mft institution, says: -Beyond question the 
’l11?11,/11111.’ he has no other resource left, nera] condition ia one of general pros

and his insistency will be respected by se v„nV „„ -, , ....
tbThe’riiortage of labor is another snb- «^‘strong ™rfs 8 W” 6 2 10 4

£ oTtot BTrd^tt ."ve" diffic”u7 ^
one, and mention is made of it here only ____________ 0________ _
for the purpose of illustrating the char- 0ntario ,s. very much disturbed be- 
acter of thé questions which come up cause Qf the prevalence of typhoid and 
for solution. The day has arrived in $t; is generally conceded that its presence 
the history of Victoria when every one. 5ue entirely to the. impure water sup- 
who has an interest in. the welfare of. piied to many of the cities and towns, 
the city, should give a little of his time Extensive filtration* works are to be in
to the subjects dealt with by the Board, stalled in a number of places. Victoria 
In all growing cities, the Bdard of ought to take heed to what is transpir- 
Trade is one of the most potent agen- ing elsewhere when it comes to taking 
cies for good, and we are quite sure that steps towards making farther large ex- 
we express the sentiments of the active petiditures on her water plant, 
members of the Victoria organization, 
when we say that they would be more 
than pleased if every one wohld join 
with them in the effort to advance the 
welfare of Victoria.

December,. 1906.
•(Issued by the Tidal -Survey Branch of 

the* Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa-./
Date. [Time Ht|Tinne HtITIine Ht|Tlme Ht

h. m. ft; h. m. ft. h. m. ft.
8 15 7.4 13 09 8.7 21 42 1.4
9 01 7.7 13 »> 8.6 22.18 1.4 

13 « 8.5 22 55 1.5 
13 58 8.4 23 34 1.7

CONCERNING NAMES.

That which we call a /rose, by any 
other name would smell as sweet; but, 
unless you would incur the wrath of the 
Geographical Board of Canada, you had' 

of its Sixth Report,

h. m. ft.
6 23 7.5
7 28 7.7

10 01 8.2 
9 -57 8.2 
9 54 8.2

!

0 14 2.0 
0 56 2.4
1 40 2.9 9 57 8.2
2 25 3.6 1009 8.2 ....................................
3 11 4.2 10 28 8.3 17 52 4.9 23 06 5.7
3 59 4.9 10 51 8.5 18 10 3.9 ................
0 55 6.1 449 5.611 16 8.9 18 52 2.8
2 19 6.5 5 86 6.3 11 43 9.3 19 30 1.8
3 32 .71 6 26 6.8 12 14 9.6 20 12 0.7
4 34 7.5 7 19 7.3 12 48 9.8 20 56 0.3
5 29 7.9 8 14 7.6 13 23 9.8 21 40 0.0
6 21 8.2 9 12 7.9 13 58^ 9.6 22 25 0/2

| 7 09 8.5 10 19 7.8 14 34 9.1 23 11 0.5
7 53 8.6 11 56 7.9 15 11 8.4 23 57 1.2
8 28 8.6 13 22 7.4-15 49 7.6 .........
0 42 2.1 8 56 8.7.......... ...... .................
1 29 3.0 9 19 8.6 16 05 5.8 19 54 5.9

, .210 4.0 9 40 8.6 17 30 4.0 22 34 5.6
............ 2 53 5.0 10 02 8.7 J8 16 4.1
2 02 5.9 3 37 5.9 10 25 8.7 18 48 3.4
3 34 6.6 4 24 6.6 10 49 8.8 19 17 2.8
4 32 7.2 5 16 7.2 11 14 8.9 19 45 2.3
5 19, 7.6 6 11 7.6 11 40 9.0 20 13 1.9

/ 5 58 7.8| 7 04 7.812 06 9;1 20 42 1.6
30 _____ ^ 6 33 6,81-7.55 8.0112 31 9.0 21)1-4 L4
,31 . y ,4 7 06 3.21 8 45 8.1112 55 9.0 21 48 1.4

The time used is Pacific Standard for 
120th meridian west. It Is counted 

from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
tlugnfsh high water from low water.

The height is measured from 
the lower I v water at spring 

corresponds with 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, as closely as 
can now be ascertained.

Cp pp | With every purchase an “Ideal* trousers 
* IVEilZi# or skirt hanger will be given away.
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were The Georgian Bay canal, says Mr; 
Adolphe f.emieux, one of the Ottawa 
ministry, is a thin£ of the near future. 
This canal will cost a vast sum of 
money. Tile points that it will unite 
are already connected by the Great 
Lakes and two .or three railway lines. 
Bnt the péople want tiie canal, and they 
are going to get it. They do not charge 
each other with inviting ridicule or not 
exhibiting common sense.

1

THE MAYORALTY.:
HHWItmiMIIMWIlHIMWIUMMUHWHIIIIl

Alterations are being continued, but 
we are in the fields for business, and 
will be pleased to supply your wants. 
Call and secure our prices before 

dealing elsewhere.

THE COAST TRAIL.' In response to a requisition, printed in 
another column, Mr. T. W. Paterson 
lias consented to allow himself to be 

^ .put in nomination for the jnayor- 
TLgiliy. Last year there was some talk 

-bis being a candidate, but business 
matters would have prevented him fropi 
giving the office that degree of tinSe 
which it required, and not being oartic- 
ularly desirous of civic honors, he de
clined to enter the field, or even enun- 
tenance the getting ut> of a requisition. 
He will not be a candidate this vear be
cause he has sought the position, be
cause he has sought the position, for. 
as a matter of fact, although he 
he urged to permit his name to <?o be
fore the citizens, it was not. until yes
terday that he felt certain of his bein" 
able fcn devote his attention-to the af
fairs of the office. Mr. Paterson’s view 
of the mayoralty is that the incumbent 
of the position should be able-to-pipe» 
his services at the disposal of the citi
zens. whenever they are needed, and 
until he was able to nlske his business 
arrangements so as to do this, if elect
ed. he refused to accept a nomination. 
Being now in a n>wition to rive th» office 
every attention that it w«il call for. he 
bns eonsented to plane his services at 
tbn disposal of his fellow-citizens.

Mr. Paterson is too well known *n 
Victoria to need any introdnotion. He

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
has promised that an appropriation wilf 
be asked to provide for the building of a 
trail along a part of the West Coast for
the aid of shipwrecked mariners. This ... .___ . __, .announcement the Colonist made dav . « wlH sprpnae most people to learn 
before yesterday, and it was confirmed that more immigrante settled m Ontario
We retTnnï simaestionT Ta rt" SaskatotteWan! and that mtre wlnt to 
XV e reneat our suggestion, that tlie Min- Quebec than to either of the two new
ister should arrange so as to have the provihces. We are rather glad of this, 
work begun at once, in order thatrthere for i; means that new people are corn- 
may be people along the coast this win- i,lg from Europe to populate the eastern 
ter, who will be in a position to render' provinces, which in their turn are send- 
ships assistance in some cases, perhaps, ing out Canadians to occupy the grent- 
and who certainly may be able to res- est. This is as it ought to be.
cue any unfortunate people, who may be ---------------- o---------------  —
cast ashore. Now that the work has The president of the American So- 
been decided upon, there ought to be defy of Mechanical Engineers .claims 
no difficulty in doing ;this. " to have discovered au “art” by which

We observe that an effort is being the output of .nearly every factory can 
made by Mr. Ralph Smith and a YIc- be doubled without increasing the num- 
toria naper to cast aspersions upon Mr. ber of employees or materially 
McBride because he did not commit tlie *ng the machinery. He does not go into 
provincial government t-o a share*m tlie ?ny 8reat particulars, but ®aYs that he 
undertaking. It would be just as reason- j1®8 -fh»"* work” h!
iVbtoiîe’StîllJî MC- clatm^totiiave^got0m’achtoe Zrt'do  ̂
ttondeefb figi,ti!oüL»he Wear™ t0 ““

that no one has yet thought of blamiiur Quebec, says the Toronto Telegram, 
tamfforthe delay m the construction of ^ith her solid sixty-five members will 
the -Pfldienn light. Assuming that what be offset after 1910 by the West and 
Mr’. McBride said has been correctly re- rts more than sixty-fivç members. While 
ported, all it amounts to. at tire verv this is true, and while the political dom- 
outside, is an expression of doubt on his inance of Quebec is certain to disappear 
part as to whether or not a road can be at an early day, it must always be re
placed near enough to the shore t<Y; be membered that there will be strong party
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For the Teeth 
For the Hair

For the Hands1
For the Nails 

For the Bath
For the Clothes 

For the Hat
variety of stries and 

prices, excellent vaines, an of them. 
. Glad to show them1 whether pur

chase Is made or not.
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FAITH.

1 The Century Diotlonary 1 
unm and a half to give a < 
the word “faith." It present

ing*.
|n different ways, 
pression used in 
are: Assent to a proposltloi 
the evidence Is incomplete 
lief based upon confidence 
tbortty of another; a 
yon of obligations; a pled 
llty. Not one of 
meets the requirements of 
attributed to Christ, “if ye 

grain ot mustard seed 
eay to this mountain, "Be tl 
ed and cast Into the sea' an 
be done.’’ The second defin 
nearest It, but yet falls s 
kind ot faith presupposes, f 

in the XJnl

each of the six beini 
Giving o
each Ini

cree

these

as a

trolling power 
eecond. the ability of men 
themselves in touch with 
Electrical phenoinena ma>' 
illustration. We may suppoi 
verse to be charged with 4 
that we ourselves may aval 
of some part of It by the 
that faculty called faith. Tt 
faith la more than belief, 
mental process; 
a power, present in all of u 
developed in some than in ot 
is altogether too much evld 
point to warrant any 
the existence of this pofaeri 
pie, while admitting its ext 
that It can be exercised no 
tell us that the day of { 
pjistt hut there le n< more 
maklgg this claim than th 
eaylng that any other law < 
veree has been changed durl 
two thousand years. The op 
faith may he miraculous H

wonderful and

faith is the

one

that they are 
ordinary, but they are ptto 
according to fixed laws, 
Creator has ordained*

The Universe, 
everything that t*. may be 
to two sections, the Seen

The Seen Is subprdlu

meanlni

■een. m
Unseen bur own experten 
that. We knpw that we hi 
command forces ; greater ig 
anything' material -nan' he-, 
conscious Ot our own abilll 
the visible universe in some 
forrrf to invisible powers 
follows that It ts only nec 
sume an infinite expansion 
invisible powers t» make,! 
visible verse subordlnsti

When once we admit

lotit
fit»
that '

. tiie exercise of our will lit 
fire are forced by the Ine 
4f logic to admit the exist) 
Unseen,Power controlling t 
things. If we do not, at j 
shall w# draw the line?

Now if this all-controUl 
exista, what reason is there 
posing that we may not i 
selves of It to any extent 
range of our intelligence? 7 
of proof reals upon him wl 
the existence of euch a powi 
ee. w« think, upon him who 
we cannot employ it, If yoi 
the first few chapters of tb 
Acts of the Apostles just a# 
read any other book. ■ and t 
with most people who read 
1» that they do pot read It i 
any other book, but as it 
consulting some kind of I 
can hardly fall to be Imp* 
the Idea that the chief clje 
the story felt that they were 
a power to which they wen 
tomed. They had been toll 
Master that all things wpi 
tb men of faith, add in the 
t*e demonstration • of this 
the recent presence among 
their risen Lord, they were i 
ercise to some degree the d 
which He was the incarnait 
have done the same thing i 
le It any reliance can be ] 
human testimony. We unb 
accept as scientifically del 
any number of things for w 
is much less evidence than t: 
many things claimed to be < 
exercise of faith alone.

But some may ask; Is no 
argument tor what is call 
cere? # by this question It 
whether or not cures 
brought about by the exercli 
atone, we are bound to say 
Moot to that effect to over 
but If what Is meant i 
or not faith-cure may not, 
relied npon tn nil cases of 1 
unhesitatingly reply that so 
holding that this is the resu 
has been said above, we col 
the contrary is the case.. Tl 
the physical world cannot b 
Granting that In some consp 
stances Individuals have b 
employ the laws of the Uni 
to accomplish that which 
possible by the laws of thi 
does not follow that any o 
wfU eœrctee the former, 
than he can the latter. W< 
by study and experiment to 
hbw certain results can be at 
ed by the use of material t 
by relying upon the laws of 
ble Universe; but the grea 
of mankind are unable to 
certainty In any one instant 
they s<h or are not able to 
dent ftjlth. 
able to do so, is not by aj 
proof that all, or even a last 
Itg ot people can do so. In -p

That a few may
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credible, if it were not attested by evi
dence that cannot be contradicted. We 
have nothing in America comparable to 
them, great as are the Canadian coal 
fields. As to iron, the supply is enor
mous, and it la to done proximity to 
thé eoaj. The oountry la very fertile, 
and it has vast areas that have not yet 
been utilized. We may dépend upon it 
that China lacks nothing /that Nature 

bestow that is'caïcalated to fit her 
In the matter

whom these stalwart apostles preached 
the Gospel. We are all singularly ig
norant of this most important time in 
the world’s history. It was a great 
transition period. The old ideas were 
giving way to new theories. The old 
culte were being abandoned for new 
ones, but as yet the people were for the 
most part sqnk in superstition pr ma
terialism. We are apt, in thinking over 
the great movements of the past, to re
gard them às if they were occurring to
day, We are unable to see why the 
men, whom we place in the forefront of 
the world's teachers, should have met 
with so cool a reception that they were 
either- treated with contempt or as vag
rants. This is because we have so very 
little to tell ns just what the real life 
of Home was like in those days. The 
indications are that, when we have once 
learned this, a new wonder will arise, 
and if will be to what must have been 
the vital force of the teachings, which 
were aWe to make way against the lux
ury, laxity and indifference of the 
wealthiest people, of whom we have 
record. The anticipated discoveries may 
open our eyes to a great many things, 
and may be instructive along lines that 
we do not anticipate.

But be this as it may, it will certainly 
to be a thing of profound interest to the 

civilized world to have a city of nearly 
nineteen hundred years ago (aid bare 
for inspection, just a» it was when' its 
inhabitants were in the full enjoyment 
of everything which the senses could 
desire and wealth provide.

A QUE8TI0N 0F THE FUTURE.
The Hindu question as it is presented 

to the people of Canada is only a minor 
Phase of a great Imperial problem, 
which in its turn is only one manifesta
tion of a larger issue, namely, that in
volved in- the relations of the White 
and Yellow races. For centuries 
contact between these two sections 
mankind was very alight. BVen as yet 
it is only beginning to be à* *ti inti
mate, except in India, where the rela
tion has been that of conquerors to the 
conquered. Within, half a century China 
and Japan were little more than geo
graphical expressions to the great ma
jority of White people, , Bow the yellow, 
peopled are touching ns on every hand.
This intimacy was not of their seeking.;"

-,h.p ro.e,„ments may be Tbey wer* tivin« in idoiatiott until we 
sgch eources, other governments may be ourselvM UBOn ftem. Mission-

P ,n Ties of the Gospel and missionaries of Wh*t;ih apd 'thus ^pa,r he ££ iagieted upon forcing themselvesHgî®sÿiî*dg&aÉ
atawwsift ss SS.gr

minds tq.thk fact tokt in Easterh Asia 
there is arising Whgt/may eafttybeoolpe 
the greatest naval and military power 
whfch the world1 hah ever seen, an*4t 
wBl be composed df "Chines* end Japan
ese acting in alliance.

> We do not knew whether, this la a 
giootny euttook or not. Perhaps toe da^ 
is not so fgr away when the papmon 
will not he the arbiter of dispute* be
tween nations. Pnabapa m the contact 

between Occidental" and Oriental sys
tems of religion ah^' : social economy 
something far superior to eith
er may be evolved. For ourselves we 
feel great confidence in the influence 
which modern acceptations of the duties 
of Christianity impdseg upon those who 
profess it As yet we may not be able 
to see very great «suite from Christian 
missions, but we must never forget that 
these have been undertaken and carried 
ont for no self-seeking purposes by those 
who have been engaged in them. Their 
only; object has bred the uplifting of- 
jbankind, 'by incpfcating principles 
which, if acted upon, will regenerate the 
'world. It is possible; it ia indeed more 
than possible, that we «hall one day 
reap a rich baryftit from the. deeds of 
righteousness, sow» by good - men anti 
women among thb'yeUow raceS. In res
ponse to a command, which they believ
ed carried authority with it, Christian 
missionaries have gone out into all the 
world and preached the Gospel, and this 
simple Gospel may in the providence of 
God solve for us problems far beyond 
the capacity of the best human wis
dom. ■ . c,.

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTS* CASES.
Philadelphia Poet.

When traveling on a lonely stretch of 
the read near the Arctic Circle, in 
Sweden, Charles J. Glidden in his anto 
overtook an old Finnish woman pl.odding 
•Imjsat the rate of half a mile an hour.

Where are you going?” the inter
preter asked.

“To my daughter’s" was the reply.
"now far is it?” the interpreter aak-

!15rhel1 do yae expect to get there?’ 
tomorrow morning.”

Mr. Glidden picked the old woman up 
and in forty minutes had set her down 
at her daughter’s home.

FAITH.
The Century Dictionary takes a col

umn and a half to give a definition of 
the word, “faith." It presents six mean
ings, each of the six' being expressed

way in which we touch the Unseen we 
are conscious of our limitations. Why 
should we refuse to admit any in the 
exercise of faith? V 

The domain over which faith is 
supreme may be limitless, but it does 
not follow that our own ability to 
erciae this limitless power is unlimit
ed. Faith should be exercised without 
self-assertion.' By it we seek to touch 
the hând of the Almighty, and al
though we may never aspire 4o W*om. 
pltsh by it things which the world will 

derfûl, we may always hawe 
of that hand to guide os, not 
times of great distress and_

AN EASY RECIPE.IS THEN EATEN-

From the New Orleans Ttooea-peijiecret. 0y simple silence one displays 
The oyster lives from hand to month , Great wisdom here below.
g "tfatajs-.

VIEWPOINT,
“Ar, old mah, you’re a star at last.”
“Assisted by a large Company, eh?” 
“Well, ndt retarded much.”--Louis- 

Oonrier-Journal. '

PREPARING THE WAY.
“Th-thenk you, -Mr. Batch," sobbed 

the wealthy young widow a* she was 
about to leave the cemetery. "Your 
e-sympathy strikes me very f-forelbly.”

“Good!" reported Batch. “I—er— 
meant it for a sympathetic 
know."—Boston Transcript.

In different ways. Giving only one ex
pression used in each Instance they 

Assent to a proposition for which 
evidence Is incomplete; firm be

lief based upon confidence in the au
thority of another; a creed; recogpi- 

of obligations; a pledge; eredibi- 
llity/ Not one |
meets the requirements of the words 
attributed to Christ. “If ye had faith 

grain of mustard seed, ye would 
Fay to this mountain, ‘Be thou remov
ed and cast into the sea’ and It should
be done.” The second definition comes HERCULANEUM,
nearest it. but yet falls short This that Hercu-
Wnd of falth pr^U^3mmvSe and l»eum and Pompeii were overwhelmed

s=Ss®d*«*f crjsff r xst
o! some part of It by the exercise of principally with volcanic/At**!, and 
thai^faculty called faith. This sort of therefore the wo* of excg^n wa. 
faith is more than belief. Belief U a comparatively light. Herculaneum, on 
mental process; faith Is the exercise of the other hand, seems to 
a power present in all of us, but better buried for the most part in lav», which 
developed in some than in other*. There has solidified, and is extremely 
Is altogether too much evidence on the dear away. The proems w#l be very 
point to warrant any one to denying arduous and alow, because great 
the existence of this *<irftS"BonM pec- must be take# not to destroy »y of the 
pie. while admitting tie existence say ruins hidden by the material. JVery lit- 
that it can be exercised now. for they tie has as yet been done. ,A<1 
tell us that the day of miracles is. 0{ facti <,njj ope house N* bj 
past; but there is nr more reason for pj^iy QnepTBred, but the reft 
making this claim than the* is for oe^p surprising. Hundreds of rolls of 
Baying that any other law of the Uni- pap?rU8 have been found; end although 
verse hap been changed during last epparent|y nothing very pew has been 
two thousand years. The operations pi te|Mrnad fra^‘thcm, them •» SC telling 
faith may be miraculous In the mense m<y brought to light if the
that they are wonderful and out ofthe  ̂ ^
ordinary, but they are Va<W eod bronze the number
according to fixed law , WSW single house wa* very great, and the
creator has ordained* . , workmanship wa* exquisite. So highly

The Universe. interesting were" these ^nde,-that the
everything that ^ ^ ItaMah government is "endeavoring to get
t0 two sections  ̂ ^ together sufficient money to pay for un-
Unreen btiTwn^rtence toil* us edvmdhg the whole city. The suggtotion

fommsTd6 forces greator toto^ tÇ cm^Wr^itV^^ndertake^e

follows that it is only necessary to as
sume an infinite expansion of these 
invisible powers to PMjto A# InfitÿÇe 
visible universe snbprdlnata to them.
There 4e-^-w 
should thjhQS!
aifthit bpljifW
■fthen ont» we admit that we ean by 
.j* exercise of our will lift a finger, 
we are forced by the inexorable laWs 
of logic to admit the existence «f an 
Unseen Power cOOWUnr *11 visible 
things. If we do not, it what ppifit 
shall we drew the UnOT 

Now if this an-oontrolling power 
exists, what reaeon I* there for sup
posing that we may not avail our
selves of it to any extent within the 
range of our intelligence? The burden 
of proof rests upon Mm who denies 
the existence of ouch a. power, and al
so, we think, upon him who save that 
we cannot employ it. If you will read 
the first few chapters of the Book of 
Acts of the Apostles just a* you would 
read any other book-end the trouble 
with most people who read the Bible 
is that they do not read It as they do 
any other book, but as « they were 
consulting some kind of fetich—you 
can hardly fail to be Impjaasad wtih 
the idea that the chief characters in 
the story felt that they were exercising 
a. power to which they were unaccus
tomed. They had been told by their 
Master that all things were possible 
to men of faith, and In the freshness of 
the demonstration of this truth by 
the recent presence among them et 
their risen Lord, they were able to ex
ercise to some degree the divinity et 
Which He was the incarnation. Others 
have done the same thing since, that 
Is if any reliance can be placed on 
human testimony. We unhesitatingly 
accept" as scientifically demonstrated 
any number of thinge'for which there 
is much less evidence than there Is for 
many things claimed to be due to the 
exercise of faith alone.

But some may ask: Is not this an 
argument for what is called faith- 
cure? tt by this question it is meant 
whether or not cures have been 
brought about by the exercise of faith 
alone, we are bound to say that the 
proof to that effect is overwhelming; 
but if what is meant ia whether 
or not faith-cure may not be safely 
relied upon In *11 cases of illness, we 
unhesitatingly reply that so far from 
holding that this is the result of what 
has been said above, we contend .that 
the contrary i* the case. The laws of 
the physical world cannot be ignored.
Granting that In seme conspicuous in
stances Individuals have been able to 
employ the laws of the Unseen so as 
to accomplish that which seemed im
possible by the laws of the Caen, it 
does not follow that any one can at 
will exercise the former, any m»re 
than he can the totter. We, are able 
by study and experiment to determine 
how certain results can be accomplish
ed by the use of material things and 
by relying upon the tows of the Visi
ble Universe; but the great majority 
of mankind are unable to say with 
certainty in any one instance whether 
they are or are not able to employ effi
cient f*ith. That a few may have been 
able to do eo, is net by any means 
proof that all, or even a large major
ity of people can do *o,.Jn e*ery ether

ex-

are:

Star.
can

THE SPORTSMEN,
From the Washington Feet. 
Down In or Virglnny 

De huntin’s mighty âne.
So many folks a’shootio'

Bat dey has to Stan1 in Une.
“a^îfto^js^Æ

raishfo* tried dhtekep 
Foh flt> fit detr appetite*.

for economic greatness, 
of labor, ah eta ahead of the world. 
Now something ipojre than mere 
bers must be considered, when we at- 
tempt to estimate the value of the labor 
of a nation. The Chinese are industri- 

and economical. It is hot. necessary 
for a paper .printed in Victoria to 
tell its readers that Chinamen will 
work longer heure and 
much less than white men, 
have their vibes, bdt . they are not 
of such a wasteful character as toe 
vice* of White men. Whilst in some 
respects they are wtil advanced, to res
pect to labor they. *l®o»t to the 
elementary stage, and centqriee of iso
lation* and living to densely populated 
communities have toegbvthem how to 
sustain life on à minimum of food- 
When such a people become acquainted 
with Western methods of production, 
they will be most formidable competi
tors, There was a time when toe Chi
nese erected a wall around themselves to 
keep foreigners ont; the time may not 
be so very far distant when the white 
races will have to take tp wall building. 
It ia evident that, when once China 
comes to her own industrially, it will be 
impossible for other nations to compete 
successfully with her ’ factories. What 
shall we then do? Shall we declare a 
policy of non-intercourse, and if we do 
what will be the consequence? Will the 
New Orient tolerate such treatment 
from a minority, of the human race? 
May It not come -about that the lust of 
conquest will sei*e--fhem as it seized 
the nations of Europe? If it does, there 
is nothing to Europe, that can stop their 
progress by land, and there may be noth
ing anywhere that can stop their -pro
gress by sea. - Olily yesterday, so to 
speak, a Japgnere. -junk was the. befit' 
specimen of a fighting ship that toa 
Island Etopire -eonid/dproduoe. Later 
she tad eteqi shijf'lt/Biiilt in European 
shipyards, and with jflpfts- she demon.- 
strated - her tremendous efficiency ns- à 
naval power. Recently tiie has taken to 
building ships for hcjsClf, and has on 
the'ways whst is thought hy some, to be 
the most powerful of, ail, fighting ma-

tion
of these definitions ?call \^id 

to* 
simply 16
dlfftculty, but in the common affaira of 
every day life.

the

ville NO BEEHIVE; "HONEY” WASNT 
THERE.

. were newly married, and on a
honeymoon tnp. They put np at a sky
scraper hotel. The bridegroom felt is- 
disp -sed, and the bride s id she would 
slip outand do a little shopping. In due 
time slm returned, and dripped blithely 
”pt£ her, room, a little awed by toe 
unmber of doors that looked all alike.
S? *beJ',*s ™îe °f her own, and tap
ped genriy ea the panel. "
whisparteT*’ honey’ ,et me she 

No answer.
“Honey, honey, let me in!” she called 

rapping louder, g till no answer. 
^Honey, honey, it’s Alice. Let me

There wes a silence for several sec- 
°?<T,: *en a voice, coH and fafl \
of dignity, same from the other side of 
Hie door:

“Madam, this is not a beehive : it’s a 
bathroom.”—Army and Navy Life.
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When (ley t

bo ttykeye,
* seen no qualL 

hH a rabbit 
ft to fail.

live m 
They
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U » bios’ complete success!
:strike, you

r‘
P NCWVS.

“Yes," said the warden, “he was the 
coolest and moat thoughtful convict who 
ever broke jail.”

“You don’t say?” exclaimed the visL-

■ALLADE OF THE FAILURE.

H« to not * bad fellow, yog knew,

SiassES-r
That his manners are rather refined; 

He’s remarkably neat In bto dress, 
e appears for position designed, 
Bpfbe never will make a success.

tor.
“Yes; he left behind him a note to the 

governor of the state, beginning: T hope 
1 you WiH pardon me for the liberty I’m 

taking.’’—Cathotic Standard,

1Bebeen

i „
He has some convetaational flow,

And to humor U somewhat Inclined,
“^Æ^eSl^î^dWe-fVed. ^ST THE SAME ABROAD.

aaSTAacum. “you took 
ffét a fallut® he’# never repined, in all the automobue races while you

But he neyer wili make a syccem. were in France?”
T, , „ _ “Of coarse,” replied Skorcher.

Be kT'iotjAtossy* "’wind “W,ïat\,oew in the wey 01
Or to mold; he’s not putty or dong*— 0Tff toere ■ .

Not by any ineane flexibly spinel • Oh, nothing. Just toe same old pe-
Bot he has what the vulgar call “rind”— destrigtts and chickens and things that

œ w*haye bere-”

4
-care

matter Maa*««#«et«Mf4av9MMl «•

; LETTERS TO 1HE M I
motorsçom-

liave
.

ia

CREEDS.
Sir,—Permit me ‘to say a few words to 

reply to your Interesting talk on ci-eeda.
Take toe flmt phrase in toe 

Apostle’s creed, T believe hi God.’ The 
words are easily said; they drop lightly 
from the tongue, -but what do they meant 
Human thought cannot grasp their mean
ing, much leas human language express tt. 
We must be content with the awful state
ment. and seek to andeiatand It ae best 
we can.”

Let na finish toe fleet sentence in the 
Apostle’s creed-; *‘I believe ia God «be 
earth*” AlmiEtity' Maker ®f heaven and

In Dent. 4S9, this proclamation was 
(riven to the people: “Know, therefore, 
this day and consider It In tolne heart, that 
toe Lord,He is God In heaven above, and
?r-’ tl^es'-n. that
we can know God, -we are exhorted to con, 
eider Him, in opposition to toe mistaken 
theory of those who sty He is incomore-» «“toy^art." 1LS

fven I. am* He, and there to no God with
toe individual majesty of the^Most High. 
In the Psalms we read: “That men may 
kepw Thou, whose name atone

tr
(tea. 45.-21.22.) The New Testament is on 

Himself asserts: “The fleet of ill the com-
OuT«s *oae SSt

all fc SSL ft»'

-5Sn
L’Envoi.,0CCeW" MAKES QUITE A DIFFERENCE.

"I wouldn't stoke a confidante of 
May-.” said the conceited fellow with a 
self satisfied smile; she told me yon said 
yon were crazy to marry me. Of course, 
she's no friend, if-™-—*’

“No,” interrupted Mies Wise, “and 
she’s not éVen a good reporter. I didn’t 

Tims-paused and leant upon Ihls scythe: say I ‘wne,’ but ’should be.”’—Albany,
“How Strings these mortals be!" N, Y., Journal

^h?1.Jed «^nfsfrl^y&rth' “CLEANLINESS IS NEXT."
‘Give up,thy youth?’ tbua 
And she gave |t up to me.
Without a e^y 
She gave It up to me,

lf-intereet blind—
oesn't care mueh for money, I guess, 
Is moral and clever and kind,

But be nevet will make a anecesa.

He is on 
Doesn’t

lte too oe
HeOTfc Of statues 

contained in tilis *3
TIME AND THE WOMAN.

■whispered I,
We bave all heard that “Cleanliness 

is next to godliness,” but the origin of 
the proverb baa been obscure, po doubt, 
to many.

This maxim Is an abstract of reli
gious principle contained in an old 

on Isaiah where the pras
es of religion are rasolv-

i

“ ‘And sew gWe tip "toy lover said I, 
An* she gave tt irp

s she hung ier bead:
'Twae toe sweet to last,’ said toe,

commentary
tidal doqtrin 
ed into carefulness, vigorousness, 
guiltlessness, abstemiousnes, and dean 
linews. And cleanliness is next to god
liness, which is next to holiness.

;to me.
ga

nd p

res east . mby we vi* «bine eye*É HOLDS THE RECORD.!■: TO
wnr-wrest «ee i 

tow teat bygone- tow,SS®#"”*"' /
to a winter’s night,M.:leave me thtef’jald toe; 
”Twas aaerrow^trod ,

olitlgad to put 1't£j.
world to send ip subscriptions. One of 
t6s plana for uncovering the old city if

yzsæsisx ~st*£x iss^u *
•«aaaffgtsj! - sssyytoî as-
it existed in the days when Bo»< wss ^ fletter 01jr,el lt la. We «mid 
at the pinsacle of hrt«ra*to«M audre- defeat ^ w ba5to^Be4 that, ac 
figment, Such. «*, lighted b,jlw- ^ ^ our occidental notions, is 
tncity, would to a wonder ni mg, y,e wipteme test—because we had bet-, 
many respects toe most interesting spot- ^ ju.ms and discipline. We
in toe world. The only difficulty antici- were a figbting race. Not 80 very long

s?srSBari®s ^ r.’sr.rc'TSs. t
rains, owing to toe destructive force et w($ p_,Mted tppfiances whereby 
the flow from the mountain. In some ^ miy men, and when we used them 
places it is «vident that the lav* moved aga,nat the people of &e Ea9t, they 
wito great rapidity, _ carrying with were absolutely at our mercy, 
it many stones, sWft brok® "ery^*"B there ws# a tyne, totore modern meth- 
wfaich they came to contact with; but to ^ 0( wprfare had been invented, 
other places, the movement of toe melt- wh(D ^^0, were not such m 
ed matter was slow, and it appears sim- the history of Genghiz
ply Ml h*r? enclosed the tous» and: apd o{ Tamerlane, and you will
their contents with an air-tight cover- get wme yea of what the despised Asl- 
tog, without doing any damage to the lt)( ag ^ against bis peers, provided 
structures or their contents. Much wtil he ^ W<|11 ie*. But we need .not go so 
therefore dqpend upon the character of back. Japan has just shown us 
(he irruption. If it wss on the whole tkat wheB the Yellow Man acquîtes a 
accompanied by a slow movement of toowiedge 0f European arms and t*e- 
thorougbly melted lava, toe old dty will t}ca> he w do the things upon which 
be found fairly intact, Slid if this is the we have prided ouraelvas better than we 
mss, own* very surprising discoveries can w* have ceased to despise the 
may be made. One of the leading an- ^giatic; we shall be fortunate if we dp 
aquarians of Itily says/that be expects not have to learn to fear him. 
to at what will be disclosed wtil com- It ig ^y enough to state this prob- 
pleteJy alter our Ideas of life to ancient ,em and perhaps all that any one can 
Roman cities. > hope to do now Is to state it. To solve

•There is good reason- to believe that ^ wouy require greater ability than 
Herculaneum was -a highly fashionable m<j e|n feej justified in claiming. It 
city, bold tog. much the same.relation to- ^ Bot gjmpiy a local difficulty here in 
Rome itself as Newport holds to New. Britiall Qpl^mbia or to the «into of us 
Yoric. There toe rich and cultured it ft not aimpiy^ a, quea-
dasses lived, but wealth without cul-- of vrtiether white men-shall compete 
tote Would seek, some, otberaoiace, and ^y, Hindus or whéiher Japanese toil- 
culture without wealth would be unable dreQ. shgU ^ to echool with white chil- 
to meet the expense of living in this dren- The trouble is tar more deeply
great pleasure city. That the most geated than that, for it has its origin
beautiful creations of ancient art will jn a racial movement. Asia has
be brought to light is quite certain, if erougea. Its new life Wftod ex- Jack London's latest effort k a short
what will be found may t De jaugea by jn fl,e renaissance of Japan. p)ay entitled “6com of Women," the
what he* been foUBdl There WiB almost B ;e flawing expression in the peaceful scene of, which Is laid in the Yukon, a
certainly be to rome parts-o^toe rain. «TolnüoD transpiring In China. It Is count- wfih Whfch wmer te^ery
valuable manuscripts, which lâay cast gvyence4 by the Hindu movement for climaxes are fairly «Sod. It is

upon toe sorialand Ute prroe-f is Uttie more than an; a P^at Jack Xond^gnes toat
:ef the time*, widh *11 our store of agitation for greater self-government, resort to tnlsarity Scorn of Women,
Of toe times. With ail our store of may eleUy become sometoing very ^not rire a. for W. o^veo^e 
idea of the actual life of the Roman much more formidable. The time Is not* women with -whoen Jack j^pdon deals
people. We know that toe wealth of ^gr djgfont when the legislative enact- ■” no doubt t0 be ,oand everywhere-
the higher «tosses was enormons. The. 0( tills province in regard to Ori-
whole known world contributed to it. eptaj j,bor will seem absurdly insigni-
Ws know that they were past masters gg^t in the face of toe problems with
itt'all 'toe arts of luxury, ftit’Vre have wbito the nations will have to deal,
surprisingly few details. Tbp invasion There is not the least use in shutting
of toe northern tribes was- even more Qpr eyes to the trend of events. The _______ __ .„ „ „
destructive of Roman civilization than is entering upon a conflict of the missing will, . of Which
were the lava and ashes of Vesuvius ÿoét tremendous diaracter.—, e tatea. encounter*-al! sorti of thrilling 
of the cities lying St their feet. W, . There will he an industrial tenflict "advento^chl^^on^the ^dp. 
have very much to learn of these days. Ghind and Japan baye vast resources, ries meets Both BawUngs, with whom
Christianity is deeply interested in what- especially the former. It is one of the ^ teihMi. Jore %***&

may be brought to light. St. Peter and principles of our modern economic sys- work te earnest and mofleet though the
St. Paul were net longUead When Hercul- tem that with toe ownership of coal !?!««“Twnto^BWi. Bt ed" Wllllam
aaenm and Pompeii were overwhelmed, a»d irop goes national eminence. China * -------n
and it vriil be exceedtogly toteresting to has more coal and iron than any other Mas. Kelcker-^'Doe. your tmSband saj 
all to b* able to get a little dearer in- country in toe world. The vastness of bi”utte!? ^"wrisvSKw
»Wit tote,too. real Wthe ,fields, would t*WL% x«* •»

grammatical slips, • that through their 
magnitude, merited immortailtv,

“There is one sentence," he said, 
“that has lived for a hundred years on 
account of its tremendous incorrect
ness. In this sentence every word, 
every single word, is ungrammatical. 
It’s hard to heat, ten’ tit?"

"The sentence was spoken by p little 
girl in a sheep pasture. Looking *t the 
flocks, she said to the shepherd:

“Is them sheep* yournr 
“This sentence, with every word in

correct, holds the record to its class.— 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

ADMIRED THEM,

the

B

m tt «Y®» & US
yet we know that Jesus asserts His owq 
Divinity and accepts worship as such, 
the soul or man yearns for God; but for 
only one God, the Infinite fiuprome, Om
nipotent, and we see In Scripture decisive 
evidence of toe pivinlty of Jesus Christ. 
No student of the Bible can call it Into 
question. Ia Revelation where the Lord 
Himself is the speaker, the same <

FUJIYAMA.

4* opaVs universel hue-.
Before, toe Qritot were _bora
Lik/some falr ptenet of Ote morn.

Proclaiming day’s Imperial re*gu.
Within the vast volcanic rift 

Oreatton’e awful wsrhwas done; 
About her feet, fair Islands lift 

Their verdant faces to toe en*.
'WWÎ w^ewTÆrefT

UïtiH^ArArq»hr^W-

w

An Oklahoma paper tells this one: 
Some few weeks ago two Qklaboma 
City real estate jnen had a German 
farmer 1# tow arid carted him Into the 
country to see a farm which has con
siderable low land and where over
flows are frequent They passed a 
barn where the high water mark was 
about eight feet above the ground.

“And" What is that?” Inquired the

One of the'teal estate men, who is 
ever ready with an answer, looked up 
at the water mark and said:

“That's nothin* tt’e where the hogs 
been brushing up against

beon mu
Bpirrtacd theTazt, who1 is, who wasf’i 

ia to come, the Almighty.” The epithet* 
Alpha aad Omega. First' and Last, take 
1» all possible perfections, til Divine char
acteristics. If tote Que God eiMe to 
Throe Persons, each of whom ‘by Hlmselr 
is God and Lord, as the Athanaeten œmsd 
expresses H, none could he First. Only 
one being can be first, that la the Sternal; 
If there wae more than one -uey might be 
equals but no First. None could have all 
night, and so I might go on an* give more 
abundant proof of toe unity of the God
head, aad show conclusively that this 
unity and Godhead with the Trinity; are
The°Trinity In the* Œ 
consist of three persons, but of three prin
cipals. The Highest or Inmost, called 
the Father, Is beyond our finite compre
hension. His Divine Humanity called the. 
Son, we may knot# and truly love, it Is 
impossible to love with all toe heart, the 
unknowable, The Divine Froeeediug oall- 

Splrlt, unites ae to Hlmseff, 
Mes us to love Him with sit

But

ean op-

mZe^B%3FtiivHa do** zw
gltete*. They drove on -to silence, when aud- 

measureless to man denly the farmer broke the atmosphereTby’goduV^oraab^etKe hUls by saying: .
Behefd the Slow maturing pian “I do pot want the term, but will

Of emnire rise from warring wille. buy-ail the hogs like that you can pos-

æg#^rz.f'”y TBr*M
in bufldto, nTJ^mGÈE5|n8BTAN.

CORDALYIA OF THE ALLEY.
Catholic. Stteda^^ritoea

At the cornePo’^e*altey’wbere toe

Pl*InCtfreSent>processlon,
Paesln’ to an’ from confession 

In the ouM church of fit. 
was tralhled long ago.

Oh, 11s well she knows there’s

;

ECCENTRIC RUT PERTINENT, ed the lofty
and a*eraM,.. .IHl ,. . . .... ...
our heart, and onr neighbor as ourselves,
and ao to telfll the tow. __

Only once in my life have I envied 
his physical make op, and that was 

when I first camé into toe knowledge of 
God, and comprehended Him in the Divine 
Mea Jesus Christ. I realized how God had 
honored roan, and I saw the great possi
bilities of his higher nature, did he but 
rise up and become worthy of MS birth
right, and eo become a new man, living as 
one should live, who was created in tile

1 indeed might women gtodly ac
cept the admonition of Paul, to submit 
themselves unto their own husbands as 

Lord, end be subject unto them 
ilng, But lt is well for the world 
_ as a rule neglect to follow 
ce today, for man has fallen 

„„ high estate, and if be does not
____awake and arise ont of the dust, God
will pass over him, making a new cove
nant, placing the privilege of redeeming, 
toe world for Him, into worthier hands. 
The covenant given to the early Chris
tian Chnreh, la decayed and waxeto old, 

is* away, for mas hWIHE

Saturday Night.
There is an eccentric citizen in Tor

onto who greatly deplores the deterior
ating manners shown by people to street 
cate and public places. There are occas
ions When fie creates scenes by making 
his views known, and he fetes specially 
called upon to admonish young men. As 
he bears a German name let us call him 
Mr. Lelpsic. The story is told of him 
that be wae riding on the rear platform 
of « street car recently when a young 
man naked him for a match. He hunted 
one out of bis pocket.

“There’s one, he said; “and 
only one I’ve got”

The young man struck lt and raised 
it to light a cigarette when Mr. Le'Psic 
leaned forward and deliberately blew it 
ont The young man looked at toe other

“You’re a me! one, ’ he Mastered; 
“what do you mean? Yon give me a 
match, and then before I can nse it you 
blew Moot”.

“I didn’t give yon to*t match, I sold 
!t “SokMt to me!”

“Yen. I sold it and toe price of it 
wae a Thank you.’ As yo0 didn’t pay 
for it why you had no right to use it”

is another street car story told 
man, H« vep on the back

for

■v

At
J9UB

peo-0
onto the 
In m 
that 
that 
from 
soon

it's tiie
Joseph that :ls,

many -niftW^rTO'er, then 

shy other day,
:

^be^tM S'ey.'*"*'* r"

For, oh. the Irteh eyre of her 
They twinkle at ye w>,
Te hate to to Ink toe sights of her 
Are part o’ the disguise of her. 

falx, toe has her penny gathered 
ia before ye know.

Ht*
More conve 

than
On
An*

and le ready to van 
sold tile birthright for a meee 
and toe flat has already gone 
hold I make ail things new."

You say: "The wisest of all teachers 
ttempt to define creative power, 

the reign of nature’s tows, the freedom 
of human will. These are past definition. ’ 
Christ trite Hie disciples: "I have yet 
many things to say unto yon, hot ye can
not bear them now." (John 16-13). When 
the world Is ripe for such knowledge, tt 
comes very naturally- Again He says “No 
man knoweth who the Son Is, but toe 
Father, and who toe Father is, hot toe 
Son, and Be to whom toe Son will reveal 
Him.” (Luke 10-22) Again: “The time 
coroeth whan I shall no more apeak tp yon 
In proverbe, but I shall show you plainly 

toe Father.” That time has now come.
In that day there shall be one Lord, and 

Hie name one." (Zee. 14-9.)
To conclude—When I say: "I befieve In 

God." I know very definitely what I mean. 
My heart rises In adoration to the One 
and only Lord, even Jesus Christ» maker 
of heaven and earth. “For by Him were
'"rtWTJï M
be throne*, or dominions, or principalities 
or powers : all things were created by ■ 
Him and for Him. and He to before sti 
things, and by Him all things contest." (Col 1:10-17.) "For^to Him Swelleto «11 
“ fulness of the Godhead bodily.” (CoL

. ALICE M. CHRISTIE,

did not «

«e.

There
of tha nfipie HHHIPH platform of a crowded car when two 
young fellows got on, one of whom was 
telling the other of sn adventure in lan
guage profane and abominable. Almost 
every other word was an oath or an in- 
deesney. Mr. Leipsic suddenly caught 
him by the shoulder and exclaimed:

“See here—I’ve paid my fair.”
The youth wanted to know "what the 

—” but the eccentric citizen is a very 
'big man, end shoving the offender 
against the hack railing, told him be 
must climb off and take the next car. As 
the trolley slowed down Be shoved him 
off toe platform, where from the street 

ere came back a torrent of abuse.
“We ought to have a law," observed 

Mr. Leipsic to Me fellow passengers as
the ear moved off, “so that a yonng fei- __
tow like that could be taken to toe hoe- toe 
pital end have Ms voice removed by the 2-9.)

ore no aouvv lv ue iininu everywnere, 
hot for toe most, p»rt

New
There’s «man use to * walkin'

■list to hurry to apart her,
SbOTe’y«rlenttlèeSo«d*o*<eln.,U1BOt,C<!4’ W 

But, oh, man, she fits ye 
spotted,

An’ yer penny good as potted. 
Fur she knows that ye’ll be softer 

cornin' out then goto’ in.
Fur there’s nothin’ but good

B*Inttoe m'ayneet Irish craytnre 
Whin he feels the sonl inside o’ him to 

cleansed of fv'ry Mot,
Should CordayUa then • 

ye i
Wid her sootherin’ 

yen’
•Tis not yon will dare to Judge if she’s 

desertin’ « or not.
For, oh, the Irish _«yes of her
^tiWVnV^ighoof her 

Are .part o' the disguise of her,
Go, falx, she tem yer penny gathered 

Ip before ye know,.

£JW”n c*^r.n*MTO
York. ;< -/ •

“The Cameron» of Bruce,’*

the old..country in search of a

Robert

of

address
“God Mess
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CHEER
DROP WE SPRJNBLE O’ER 
AWAY A WRINKLE."

......... S1.80
......... Sl.OO.. *1.6»
......... tld»
..... a .so

........ *1.00
.... ai.eo

......... *1.60
from, per bottle 83c to $3.00
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VICTORIA LOOKS GOOD 
TO MAN WITH

Recently an appropriation of $225,- 
OOO was made by the government for the 
construction* of an additional stehmer 
for the fishery protection Servlet. Rec
ommendations • have since be 
fro* ’ British Columbia urging 
rine department to have this steamer 
stationed during the winter months at 
Bamfield creek in readiness to succor any 
shipwrecked seamen whose vessels are 
in distress near or on the Vancouver 
Island coast. It was stated in the rec
ommendations sent to Ottawa that the 
steamer Kestrel, now engaged in pa
trolling northern British Columbian wa
ters, might have been well employed 
during the winter months, when few 
fishermen are at sea, in this service. The 
government is asked to use the proposed 
fishery cruiser to be built shortly for at 
least two months each winter in pa
trolling the West coast frdm a depot 
at Bamfield creek.

The recommendations made by the 
commission appointed by the Dominion 
government to investigate the Valencia 
wreck eleven months ago, also urgently 
impressed upon the Dominion government 
the necessity of building a trail on the 
coast between Port San Juan and Cape 
Beale at the easterly extremity of Bar
kley sound, a distance of about 35 miles. 
Numerous creeks cut the shoreime which 
would be bridged, though their bridge 

“Victoria and vicinity is good enough work would not involve great expense 
for me to invest half a million in,” cas- as the material is directly at hand. It 
ually remarked T. I* McKay, of Winni- was recommended that this trail be made 
peg, an important real estate operator jo that mortar and rocket apparatus 
from the Manitoban capital who has for lifesaving from shore could be car- 
been in Victoria for a few days. He "ed day or night. Had this been pos- 
jias proved hia faith - by. already making sible when Messrs. Logan and others 
purchases of property, reaching) in the made their .way to a cliff above where 
aggregate, a very large sum. the Valeneià lay with many .victims, in

Thursday he, purchased the Walter the rigging it would have, beep possible 
Chambers residential property on the to save many lives. It is considered 
Gorge road, one of the finest sites, in the the apparatus could be carried by a 
city. This statement is rendered the Pac* animal.
more interesting by reason of the fact It was further suggested that teie- 
thaf the property 'Mentioned will be- graph huts be established at intervals 
come Mr. McKay’s family home. of eight miles on this trail1 and that a

Reside Here Permanently coastguard be in charge of each, with
" i • . . .. , . instructions to patrol the coastline be-Dstdert ht, wi,IS«^,CCnîî tween his station and the next at least

paiiied by ins .mother and both are par- .ooh dav With communication
With,n‘e °atura,1 beaat# between the several telegraph huts and 

1 !,ey wi r®turu.t° Wm* the main telegraph stations intelligence 
w-KT dayi ‘h® winter and ld thns be giTen speedily of a ves- 
“”tl1 the end of °ext du’le- SW sel in distress at any point on that sec- 

1"e“bers,,of t }e fa“- tion of the Island coast and the steamer 
w;^.toPSItendmg school and college in gtati(med at Bamfield creek could be
ThffT^i .d Mr?,* Mc,Kaf doeH ”ot quickly, sent to the rescue, wish to break up the school year. The .
beginning of July will however, see the With regard to the establishment of 
whole family in this city to reside per- lifesaving stations it was recommended 
manently. to the government that a self-propelled

boat be placed at Bamfield, and that 
surf-boats, similar to -that- established at 
Victoria, he placed at Clo-oose, wcluelet 
and Clayoquot. Shipwrecks in the past 
in the vicinity of-these -places have 
shown with what advantage a surf life
boat could be used. When the schooner 
Hera, ybich took fire at sea after her 
lime cargo had been flooded, ran to
ward Clayoquot her crew were taken 
from the burning ship with difficulty by 
some residents of Clayoquot who took 
out a Columbia river boat. Other oc
casions have also been mentioned when 
lifeboats Would have been extremely use
ful in saving life.

It was at this time, following the loss 
of the steamer Valencia that proposals 
were renewed by the steam Whaling 
company With the Dominion government 
fob the construction of a telegraph fine 
covering the eight or nine miles across 
to Sechart whaling station from the tele
graph station at'Uclnelef. At that time 
the whaling company offered the Ser
vices of the Orion; but nothing was done. 
Had the station been connected with 
tbe coast telegraph line at the time of 
the Vgtmda disaster the whaler «add 
have ..-(been - despatched at „ : .least 24 
hours earlier, if not more, to the, scene. 
It-wgs. not until the steamer Salvor sent 
from Esquimau met the whaler, in 
Barkley sound that Capt. Nqlsen, and 
h» tiiew were, lnformed that < passen
ger steamer had gone ashore and rescue 
Wes' so urgently needed.

be common to all railways making use 
of that means of reaching Vancouver 
Island. Of course the government 
would-have to have control of these In 
order that they might be utilised by one 
railway corporation on the same basis
-as another..................

Mr. Lngrin concluded by expressing 
the hope that the report submitted 
would receive the endorsation of the 
board.

CLAIM FREE PORT
WOULD WIN TRADE

OWES NOTICE OF BILL GERMAN GOVERNMENT m game me
WEALTHY SPfON COAL MINE GOES DOWN TO

Business Men Again Urge That Compulsory Pilotage Be 
Abolished—Indian Reserve Question Is Revived 

at Board of Trade
STRIKESMONEY DEFEAT W. Manson Wall Know 

Guide, Reports Exc 
ally Busy Seas

The Scarcity of. Labor
Secretary Elworthy read a memorial 

from the Vancouver Board of Trade 
petitioning the provincial .government to 
take some action to relieve the scarcity 
of labor existing throughout the prov
ince. The memorial follows:

Dear Sir,—Whereas, 'the question of the 
dearth of suitable labor for many In tries and for British Columl
due effect „___ — JH
and the development'of our province, having been discussed by the Vancouver Board 
of Trade at Its monthly -meetings of 9th 
October and 6th November. It was

a memorial be addressed and Provincial govern- 
g their attention to the matter ent. and .

V

T. 1. McKay of Winnipeg Ready 
to Invest Half a Million 

Dollars

-Clericals, Socialists and Poles, 
Outnumber Supporters of 

the Ministry

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Acts on Re
commendations of Mac

kenzie King
The steamship service between Vi% 

toria and Sound ports, fhe establishment 
of national or free ports in Canada, the 

■ survey of a railway line from Alberta 
to the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
the labor and Indian reserve questions, 
and the movement by the Anti-Tuber
culosis society towards checking the 
spreading of that disease in this prov
ince, were same of the 
ters which came before 
Board of Trade at its regular meeting 
yesterday afternoon. President J. A. 
Mara occupied the chair, and there 
was a large attendance.

In debating the scarcity of labor, J. 
A. Sayward made an interesting state
ment. He told of a conference between 
Commissioner Coombe and Victoria em
ployers, at which the former had rec
ommended that the provincial govern
ment be pressed to appropriate $25,000 
towards bringing Old Country laborers 
to this province. At his suggestion it 
was decided that a committee should 
wait upon the government in this con
nection. . 4

The special committee having in hand 
the question of an improved service to 
the Sound, reported that action had 
been taken with satisfactory results. 
The committee was commended upon its 
energy and gratifying achievements.

West Coast Needs 
In reference to fife-saving on the 

West Coast, Secretary Elworthy read a 
communication from Hon, Win. Temple- 
man, minister of inland revenue, stating 
that he had received the board’s request 
that some action be taken towards “the

And there was no doubt, Mr. Wilson 
continued, that there would be a mark
ed improvement during the next few 
years. ’

Mr. Wilson moved that a wire be 
sent to Hon. Mr. Tcmpleman asking 
that Mr. Pedley’s report should be for
warded to the secretary of the Victoria 
Board; of Trade at the earliest possible 
moment. Carried unanimously.

Rail to the Mainland

The big game hunting of 
Columbia Interior conttnui>le labor for many Indus- 

domestic help throughout Columbia, and tbe 
in retarding the 
velonment <

large numbers of wealth) 
here every fall, according 
son, the well known guide. 
Mr. Manaon has been in V 
eral days enjoying a b 
after one of the busiest se 
experience.

For some time past, 1 
says, the Ullooet and neigl 
trlcts have been lncreasln 
larity as hunting grounds, 
bta services have been in 
mand than In the prevloy 
fevery one of this class 
spend at least $1000, ant 
$$000 or $4000, in the pro 
equipment and other expen 
portance of the sport fuml 
big game as an asset to 
might be realized. He tho 
been underestimated hen 
was glad to say that, tl 
efforts of A. Byron Willian 
vinclal government was de 
revenue from this resource 
before. His endeavors als 
suiting in a better observl 
laws, and, generally, in 
thorough protection of the 

There was still room .to 
ment, Mr. Manson affirmé! 
not agree with many of tn 
of the Game Act of Britts 
In respect to the open uni 
sons for the Big Horn, o 
sheep. .It was permlssib 
these, he said, at a time 
during which they were 
easy to obtain. He intends 
mend, and he understood 
would be supported by Mi 
a chapge in this and ' oti 
Prohibitive measures tha 
.applicable to the general n 
be pointed out, could net 
torily enforced in 
mountain sheep and other 
big game. ■■■■■■■ 
special legislation would b< 
and carried through the Ho 

Mr. Manson went on to « 
hunting to be obtained 
combined with that of tt 
Interior of British Columl 
ing proper 
duced, would develop into 
best revenue-producing as 
Canadian West. At no ot 
the world could better spoi 
The wealthy Nimrods of 
Country and America were 
looking for some place 
might spend a few me; 
enjoyment of their favori 
Among these people Brltls 
was attracting .marked att 
,ws* WO*, extensively ady 
those -•wtttlWfc. ewe ,an$ 
good bags and stories 
hunting in the midst of a 
turesque • counti$r. 
might be expected, 
he hoped that everythii 
would be done to prevent tl 
lty of the extermination, o 
serious depletion, of the 
that was necessary to ensu 
to introduce proper laws. 
that they were stringently 
By so doing British Colus 
become .one of the prinelp 
centres of America.

Mr. Manson is register 
Dominion Hotel.

consequent serl- 
lnflnx of capttM! r nrovlnce, Ifnv- TWIT CENT X MILE PASSENGER FIREBIÏS « BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE EMPEROR DISSOLVES REICHSTAG

verooer ai Resolved, That 
to the Dominion 
ments caHiu„as being urgent, and .praying that steps may 
be taken to facilitate suitable Immigration, it being

Further resolved, that copies 
memorial be circulated to the Boards of Trade and other representative bodies 
throughout, the province, soliciting their 
co-operation and active support by having 
the same signed as widely as possible."

In accordance 'with the foregoing reso
lution, I beg to hand you the enclosed copy 
for the consideration of yqqr body, and to 
state that this board will; at. the. same time, be glad to receive any particulars as 
to the spécial labor requirement* of your 
district and£ any- data or suggestions bearing upon the subject.

One factor- may _be referred to . as ad- 
nf the building of a bridge Je£8? ,to British Columbia, via., that the

at Sevmour Narrows or else where cour 2péclal Immigration, rates of transportnLtîngthe maiSÏÏd' <tf Mtt* Columbia
with the Island of Vancouver, such bridge n? LlhioiT
and the approaches thereto, and the land off* h o ul d bj£m .frt 1 whlch an
E^eSb.^necEE.rF^ Sflw^lee ta «aftbe memSuil h“Pr?tnrned
«cerses,eth*mfo, “ t,eM“wLd° a'nd ros trolted Vancouver hot Mel than 30£h Novem-
by the government of Canada, with the • „oi,-vcview of according equal rights on and WM. SBBXE,cridge and Its approaches to all . . Secretary.

It. The president explained that the gov-
iAnd whereas in pursuance of a request ernment had already taken up the mat- 

made- bv that board, the Department of ter with the Salvation Army,
Itailwoys and Canals instructed-Mr. H P H. Bullen said that’there was no- 
Bril to moke au estimate of the cost of ri0«bt that a marlrod Af 1«Wthe bridge* necessary to give an all-rail *9**a marked scarcity of labor
connection with Vancouver island and the existed. It -was self-evident. The de
mainland by way of Seymour Narrows, nrands of1 the unions had become so 
and Mr. Bril had only available data col- pressing that it was almost impossible
ÎSSS® p’SS&TZ Te asmimptloif SS on business.
Seymour Narrows would l>e crosscd .by a "• ”• Hayward Stated that a confer- 
single opan instead. of utilising the rock ence had been held between Commis- 
near the centre of the Narrows. sioner Coombe, of the Salvation Army,

And, whereas, the board believes that and the manufacturers of the city. At 
If an netnal survey Is made It will be thht time the enmmtesinner had nd- found that Mr. Bell's estimate of cost can rfned «° “ JLi lbe muvh rt-ducod. vised that the government be asked to

And w lierais it is of the greatest lm- ^I>ProI)r^ate. to help the Salva-
portnhee that. no thne should be lost in f10*1 111 banging laborers to Bnt-
pivimriug eetlmates based on fresh sur- ish CpJnmbî^. He thought that, would 
veJrs- be a satisfactory manner of dealing with

This Board of Trade urges the Domln- the matter, . and recommended that a 
ion government to place such a sum lu the committee he annoin^Ad tn weit unon v tlimites as will enable, a thorough survey ^ ; • . PPO DtGd 5°, w*}} uponto be made of the "best site for the bridge provincial government for the pur- 
acrosd Seymour Narrows, and of the ap- pose of pointing out the advisability of 
uroavhee thereto, and for a line from Tel- such action being taken 
low Head Pass to the mainland terminus qn,p Kuaae.tion w-«a «dontedof the proposed connection with Vancouver -Lne 6 ggeitlon was «uopted-
Island. The White Plague

Reasons for Agitation The special committee appointed to
of a guard dur- Speaking te the report, Mr. Lngrin with the Request of the Anti-Tu-

said that he wished it understood that oerculosis association, that the Board of 
the Board of Trade did-not propose ask- Trade should asmst the movement, 
ing the Dominion government to com- Ported, as follows: 
mence at once upon the construction of a a vfna1<eôn«idiîéT r„ 
a bridge across the Seymour Narrows, dati If loth ultimo, received from the pro- 
Action hud been began by-the drafting vinclal health officer, Dr. C. J. Fagan. In 
of a petition, in which the opinion Was his capacity as secretary of -the (British 
expressed that the federal government Coi'!£'b,? S, „nin
should_ adopt the recommendations, of ion tiUt. thf "tntemeis ahdPlh^ 
the Transportation commision end Tormatlon contained tbhrefn à» aef enffl- 
make the project s portion of the nation- elent importance to warrant this «Board in 
al transcontinental railway system. He ’înJ,1fesslnx SS0”, the. Provincial

been told that he should not press for
the matter of bridging the >tarh>ws, tho prevention of the spreading of taber- 
because euch a tiling might embarrass cnlosis within the. province. , peemlng . ft 
some of those in power. In answer he ££ ot i££. °,C_the
had said that the representative^ of^^any J"5?e|feC *”d safe4n,ul4 toe '*ves of its
constituency weW placed there Tn order " ;__-h- ___»__-, .
to receive tlie recommendations of those 
by whom they were elected. There
fore they should not prove of, àn embar
rassing character to them. He wished 
to emphasize this because he knew that 
Hon. Wm. Tempieman, minister of in
land revenue, and the representative of 
Victoria in the federal House, realized 
the importance of the project of spann
ing the waters at the Seymodr Narrows.
The minister, he was convinced, would 
not thank anyone for saying that the 
forwarding of .
toria Board of Trade were an embar
rassment to him. He was ah re that it 
would give him great satisfaction to 
carry out the wishes of the local organi
zation.

The people of Victoria, Mr. Lngrin 
continued, were extremely diffident in 
pressing the Dominion government-for 
things to which they thought they were 
entitled. There was scarcely a proposai 
suggested -without .the citizens, whom 
its consummation would most benefit, 

by R. P. first pointing out the objections to • it 
and the difficulties lying in the way.

In this connection the' speaker re*, 
qrred to the persistency with which 

the.Maritime provinces had advocated 
the granting of a subsidy for the build
ing of a railway ' through the state of 
Maine years ago. The idea of bonusing 
a line through the heart of a - foreign 
country had been regarded as. preposter
ous at the outset. And yet, he said,- J|p 
determined were the. efforts of those 
who desired. the line that their demands 
were granted' and the railway 
stroefed.
route of traffic, especially as it gave 
Canada access to the winter port at St.
John.

Victorians were told that before ad
vocating the bridge at Seymour Nar
rows, they should wait for development 
—that they should wait the building of 
a city af Prince Rupert, the advent of 
the Canadian Northern railway system 
to British Columbia, and the further de
velopment* of the C. P. R. system in 
this province. He thought the assump
tion of such a position by Victorians, 
or by any residents of Vancouver Island, 
was not in accord with their dignity as 
Canadian citizens.

It was «ta ted that not only would the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and thé Canadian 
Northern penetrate British Columbia by 
meins of the Yellow Head Pass, but 
that the C. P. R. also would apply for 
the necessary rights to construct another 
line into the province by that route, and 
thence to the head of Bate Inlet. The 
report before the Board of Trade ask
ed that the government survey a line 
from the Yellow Head Pass to the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, in order that 
the best route for such a railway might 
be ascertained. Previous surveys had 
shown that there war a good route 
from the Pass mentioned to a point on 
the mainland off the Seymour Narrows; 
but full information as to the best line 
was not available. It was this, and also 
the best method'and the cost of bridg
ing to the Island, that the Board bf 
Trade wished the Dominion government 
to investigate and iffiorporate in the 
national railway policy.

In the report of the transportation 
committee, the “approaches” to a 
bridge such as was proposed at Sey
mour Narrows had been referred to. The 
use of this term, be understood, meant 
the construction of lines on each side 
of the bridge which would necessarily

<

Says That * Many People With 
Capital Will Soon Be Coming 
, - , This Way

Supplementary Appropriation for Sup. 
port of Army in Southwest 

Africa Refused

W. F. MacLean Dieeuseea Hia Bill 
to Repeal the Anti-Ticket 

Scalping Law

rtant mat- 
Victoria•T Mr. Lngrin, on behalf of a special 

committee, submitted the following re
port:

Whereas the Royal Transportation Com
mission reported as follows:

■“These -matters were referred to In an 
endeayor to impress the commission 
aibly with the board's desire that Van ver Island should be connected with , the 
mainland of British Columbia by a railway hrldge in the vicinity- of Seymour Nar
rows, and after a review at all the facts 
the commission recommended:

“That a further and exhaustive explora
tion and survey be made in order to end the best route from the pleins of Alberta 

rt on the west side of Van-

of the

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—(Special)—Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux, minister of labor,, has 
given notice of a bill to aid in prevent
ing and settling strikes and lockouts in 
coal mines, which is based upon the 
recommendations of Mackenzie King in 
his report on the settlement of, the 
Lethbridge coal strike. In this report 
King points out that the Conciliation 
act passed in 1900, while only a volun
tary measure,- has led to a speedy ter
mination of many strikes and lockouts. 
The act of 1903 to add in the settlement 
of railway labor disputes has had a very 
beneficial effect. King says: “The pur
pose of parliament in enacting both the 
Conciliation and Railway Labor Dis
putes acts might 
ed were an act. applicable to strikes and 
lockouts Tn coal mines, similar in some 
of its features to the Railway Labor 
Disputes apt, also enacted, 
as coal, in this country is a commodity 
on which not only a great part of thé 
manufacturing and transportation indus
tries, but also, as recent experience .has 
shown, much of- happiness and fife it
self, depends, it would appear that if 
legislation can be devised, which, with
out encroaching upon recognized rights 
of employers and employees, will at the 
same time protect the public, parlia
ment would be justified in enacting any 
measure Which will make a strike or 
lockout in a coal mine a' thing of the 
past. Spch an end, it would appear, 
might be achieved, at legst jn part, were 
a provision made whereby, as in the 

of the Railway Labor Disputes act,

Berlin, Dec. lS.-^The existence 
Reichstag was terminated suddenly t0- 
day amid considerable excitement 
the defeat of the government's bill f,Jr 
a supplementary appropriation***

favor-
con- of t|

upon

port the troops in German Southwest 
Africa. - ebt

This action on the part of the 
ernment took the house by surprise 
dm solution means a direat attack ■ 
Clerical party. The Clerical! 
grown so strong and have attained 
an influence over the policy of the^BP 
ernment that political prophets asserted 

-that Imperial Chancellor Von R,lelowl 
never would venture to create a broach 
within the party. The tension between 
the government and the Clericals ],,, 
been growing since the director of the 
colonral offjee. Bqraburg, on Dp(. 3 *
tacked the leader of the Centre pmr 
Herr Boern, in the Retiehstag and 
showed that he had attempted undulv to 
influence the government’s administra
tive measures in the colonies 

'Prince ,Von Buelow, in his final ap
peal today for the passage of the bill 
asked; Are we to jeopardize our na
tional standing for a petty sum at the 
end of a campaign which has cost ns 
hundreds of millions?”

Emperor William dissolved the Reich- 
stag and ordered new elections in conse- 
quence of the government’s defeat bv 188 
to 168 votes on the bill authorizing what 
the ministry contends '

to an ocean po 
couver Island. 

That In case
on the 

hate
such

ii

considerably further-over such railways desiring to pee

Inasmuch

building of a trail along the shore line 
of the southwest coast of Vancouver Isl
and.” He added : “The Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries has this whole 
question before him, and has, I believe, 
an item in the estimates for that pur
pose.”

C. H. Lugriu stated that he had been 
informed that the Dominion government 
had decided to engage the steamer 
Orion, which was employed in connec
tion with, the whaling station, for life
saving. He also understood that it was 
intended to extend the telegraph fine to 
Sechart. This undoubtedly would be a 
material help to navigation.

. An official of- the Marine and Fish
eries department had suggested that it 
might be possible to send out a party to 
locate a feasible route for a coast trail. 
By so doing those being employed 
would serve the purpose 
ing the winter months.

It was agreed that a resolution woul# 
be drafted to that effect.

Free Port Advocated
The question , of making Victoria a 

free port was introduced by the reading 
of the following isolation:

Whereas the Rival Commission on 
Transportation has recommended Ap the 
Dominion govern national or free -ports.r- - ,

And Whereas tljts board has already, oy 
resolution, approved of such recommenda
tion.

iBe It reeolved, that this board requests 
the Dominion government to take into con
sideration the «4M recommendation at as 
early a date as possible, and expresses the 
hope that the sea-borne commerce of the 
nation shall be treed as far as Is practi- cabte, from the vexations imposts, other 
than customs duty, at the present exlst-

Investing Heavily
But Mr. McKay has decided that bus

iness investments in Victoria are also 
desirable. He is making the best use of 
his present stay. Already he has made 
several othe,r purchases, including ten 
acres at Oak Bay end several important 
water front lots. ' Today he will visit 
tlie Saanich peninsula with a view to in
vesting-h cattily id farming property.

Although nlyhpiig man, apparently on 
the sunny side of thirty, he has been ac
tively engaged in real estate operations 
for several years. To use his own words, 
,“.I .have followed nip .the; boom as jt trav
eled west. This*’hiihudes 'Brandon, Re
gina* Saskatoon,* Qelgsty and Edmonton, 
bot I fully hélieveu(ti8t there is a better 
chance here fqr making .money than 
there ever was m nliÿ of these cities. In 
Brandon, for. inqtgnce, business prop
erty is held at about $1,500 a trout foot, 
while here, in equally good localities it 
can be secured for $500. Present prices 
in Victoria are nittch too lowj reckon
ing real business -Valuation, and they 
will go much higher,"

Faith In .the City
si-At,- this Stage' ofglthe «conversation;' the 
interviewer Was introduced to ,8, S- 
SFevenson, also or Winnipeg, à business 
associate of Mr. -MrKay’s, who arrived 
on- Wednesday ones.- hurry tup call. -The 
interview then became triangular, but 
the two recent arrivals from the prairie 
monopolized the conversation) , They 
seemed fitlJof Victoria.

Mr. Stevenson smth “With the open- 
ink' of the Pew ÿleaT at least a Jitthdred- 
Wifipipeggers " will come-to Victoria; And 
everyone will btiy. “ ... .

“You can bet oil that," interpolated 
Mr. McKay. “Of bourse, owing to bus
iness associations many of them cannot 
postsibly leave thei?3present location, hot 
all will buy for investment. The wealth
ier will purchase' winter homes, while 
the others will expect to make money.”

Then Mr. Stevenson concluded the con
versation in a similar strain. “Victoria 
looks good to WRmipeggers,” he con
tinued. “It looks .like a case of ‘good 
Winnipeggers, when they get rich, go to 
Victoria.’ British Columbia is the 
theme on everybody’s lips.”

And then, to remind him somewhat of 
Winnipeg in a milder climate, Mr. Mc
Kay left for the roller skating rink, and 
the interview terminated.

COMMITTED .FOR TRIAL*
Alex. McLaren, Policemen and Detec

tives on Charges of Manslaughter.
Ottawa, Dee. Special)—At Hull

today Alexander MàcLarén, one of the 
millionaire lumbermen of Ottawa Val
ley, and nine policemen and detectives 
were committed' for trial on charges 
of manslaughter in1 connection with the 
deaths of Thomas Belanger and Fran
cis Theratilt, two strikers killed at 
Buckingham' in the riot of October 8.

number of troops to end the’insurrrctbn 
in- German Southwest Africa and hold 
the colony against a recurrence of the 
rebellion. The Clericals. Socialist* 
Poles and one wing of the Radicals 
voted-against the government, while the 
Conservatives, National Liberals alld 
Moderates' land-Radicals' supported tlie 
government.

Therefore he

case
all disputes in question might be re
ferred to a board empowered to conduct 
an investigation under ; the additional 
feature, perhaps, ' that such ’ reference 
should not be optional but obligatory, 
and- pending investigation:-and‘until the 
board has issued: itW finding, -the fatties 
•be' restrained On pain of pénâlty, from 
declaring a lockout or strike. In view 
of past experience andthe present situ
ation I would, therefore, respectfully _____ ____ _______ .
recommend* that the attention of par- , .. BU8ÇOMBE DECLINES. 
Iiament .bg invited -to a consideration of „ “T-
some stich or tither'measdre with a view "Vancouver, BJ?., Dec. 18—(Bpecial)—

fo?a
forced to witness during the past month* ^ ^ti°Hc1ted
and of promoting; in- the interests of 7° "Y*0- * 
the whple people, industrial peace.

, . Maclean’s Bill
..The bill to repeal the anti-ticket scalp

ing law, introduced By W. F. MacLean, 
was the principal subject of discussion 
today. In moving the second reading 
MacLean madé a difenrsiyé sÿeéch;, of 
which a two-cent-a-mile passenger rate 
was the principal theme. '

Dr. Sprotlle argued strebuously to 
favor of the measure.,

The minister of railways contended 
that the hale and purchase of a railway 
ticket was ip the nature of a contract 
between the railway compny and the 
passenger, and he thought it should not 
be interfered with.

The Mil was referred- to the railway 
committee. -.1 <; ’ . . *

B. L. Borden gave notice of a resolu
tion that the Board of Railway com
missioner# shall inquire, determine and 
report with the least possible delay, 
whether or not the ‘tolls charged in stan
dard passenger tariffs should be reduced 
so as not to exceed two cents per mile 
upon all or any of the railways of Can
ada,

regulations w

INVESTIGATE LUMBER TRUST.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 13.—Th« 

House has authorized an Investigation 
lhto" thfe so-called lumber trust.re-

ÿ '

Then 
For tfLARGE CEMENT 'PLANT.

Winnipeg, Mail., Dec. 13.—A large tj 
cement plant to cost several hondreii 
thousand dollars will probably be built 
in,tbe province as the requit of nego
tiations which are being carried on in 
the city today by American capitalists 
from-Grand Forks. . 1

NEVER TOUCHED THEM.
San Francisco, Deo. 12.—In report- 1 

ing a fire in the lumber district on 1 
December 7, it was erroneously stated 
that the tJiilon Lumber Company of 
this city suffered a severe loss. While 
the- yards of the Union Lumber Com- J 
pany were threatened, the fire .did not j 
reach them and the company- suffered 
no loss whatever. ,, '

WILL CHECK JIM HILL.

whathad

:

Pr,

FIRE BRIBE RESCUES 
IMI^BILIED WORKMEN

OKANAGAN CONVENTION 
CHOSES PRICE ELLISON

Ing. —
That tills resolution be forwarded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the representatives of 

British Columbia In parliament, and to the 
Boards of Trade of the seaports of ine 
Dominion. »

Would Benefit Victoria
The mover, Vice-President Pauline, 

explained the advantages of tile pro
posal. It would do away with pilotage 
dues. He thought that these were im
pediments to the encouragement of the 
shipping trade of the port. In his opin
ion the entrance to this city by water 
should be just as free as Government 
street was to 'the ordinary pedestrian. 
It should be well lighted and also prop
erly policed. He thought, perhaps, such 

' ideas would appear just a little ad
vanced. But If that policy were adopt
ed generally the Dominion of Canada 
would -be stimulated commercially to a 
marked extent.

In this connection the president call
ed for the letter forwarded 
Œtithet & Co., agents for tbe P. C. S.S. 
Go., stating that if pilotage rates con
tinued to be demanded Victoria would 
have to be cut out as a port of call) by 
Ban Francisco steamers.

R. L. Drury, M. P. P., thought the 
position assumed by the officials of the 
$*. C. 8.8. Co. at San Francisco illogical. 
'He also was of the opinion that it 
would be bad policy to interfere in any 
way with the maintenance of the Marine 
hospital. It was a worthy institution. 
He believed that the board should move 
■lowly.

Mr. Lngrin explained that the action 
of the P. Ç. 8.8. Co. was only a specific 
Instance of the result of' the imposition 
of pilotage. The question being dis
cussed was that of free . 
a broader question than Mr, Drury ap
peared to think. In reference to tbe 
Marine hospital, it was not claimed that 
each an institution was unnecessary, or 
that it did not do good work. All that 
was being objected to was that this port 
should be called upon to give it all the 
needed financial support

Mr. (Pauline added that the situation 
might be made clearer by pointing out 
that under 
the seaports 
ily. If these dues were paid by the gov
ernment from tile general revenue the 
relief would be great. Then the tax
ation would he more generally distribut
ed. Of cqprse the charges always ulti
mately came out of the consumer, but 
by the adoption of the method suggested 
the seaboard towns would be very ma
terially benefited.

Songheee Reserve Question 
; Taking up the Indian reserve ques
tion, a telegram was read by the secre
tary from Hon. Mr. Tempieman, stat
ing that F. Pedley, of the Indian de
partment, had not yet submitted his re
port to the government.

Mr. Wilson thought a telegram should 
be sent the minister emphasizing the 
importance of the hoard receiving a copy 
of Mr. Pedley’s statement at the earli
est possible date. He said that the C. 
P. R. already was experiencing difficul
ty in handling the local trade with the 
present facilities. Unless accommoda
tion for the extension of Its Victoria 
terminal were provided, he feared the 
commercial advancement of the city 
would be seriously hampered. There 
were no two ways about It—the busi
ness could not be handled if It increased.

WEEKLY WEATHER S>1

Employees of a Winnipeg Firm 
Forced to Roof of Burn

ing Building f

Victoria Météorologie» 
5th to the 11th I 

•Onring this week aibnormal ^ 
ditions prevailed over the wee 
{Of this continent. In tills pof 
province the weather was m< 
and unsettled and two severe 
areas spread Inland acroSe Va 
and. The first of these stop 
off the island on the 6th and 
the barometer at Its centre 
inches, and a wind velocity of1 
reported on the Washington c 
warnings were displayed here 
nafcmo and Vancouver on the 
the 6th, and during the nlgl 
southerly gale became genera 
to the lower mainland and » 
trlcts. Jit Victoria the wind 
44 mllea from the southwest 
a. m. on 7th, and from 2:30 to 
velocity was at the rate ot-M 
nalmo reports a maximum veio 
CO mHes. Some damage to 
and a large number of trees b 

During the 9th another aevéi 
peared off the coast. Storm wa 
again displayed at the above 
tlons, and ten hours later a ao> 
became general over the stralti 
districts. During the entire w 
cold has prevailed over the n| 
portion of the continent. At 
highest temperature reported 
low aero, and the lowest 54 
Atltn the .highest temperature 
aero and as far south as Port

Conservatives of- Riding Unani
mous for Re-elecWn of 

Present Member
petitions from the Vic-

Wlnnipeg, Man., Deo. 18.—Fire in 
the premises of the Winnipeg Saddlery 
Company, Market street, today im
periled the lives of a score of work
men who were employed on the top 
flat of the six-storey building. Unable 
to descend before the : dense cloud of 
smoke that rolled up\ the only stair- 
wayr the men found temporary safety 

James Billlngton, one of 
the propriefbrs, was the last to leave. 
He found escape cut off in both direc
tions and had a narrow escape'from 
being Suffocated as he stood in the 
window of the top floor waiting for the 
big aerial ladder to reach him that he 
might descend to safety. Another lad
der was used to rescue the other men. 
The loss amounted, to $3000.

St. t*aul, Minn., Dec. 13.—Attorney- 
General Young ' of Minnesota today 
made a ruling that undef the state law 
the proposed. Increase of $60,000,000 in 
the: capital stock of -th» Great North
ern ‘Railway Company, recently an
nounced from ; Wall Street, is invalid, 
And that.as soon as the issue is actu
ally begun the stata will take action in

Vernon, B. C., Dec. 13.—At a largely 
attended convention ..of Conservatives 
of Okanagan today, Price Ellison teas 
unanimously, chosen Conservative can
didate for the next provinelat election. 
Premier Mc^ri^e. was present and 
gave a short address. A district 
association was also formed, with Price 
Ellison as honorary president; 
aid Graham, Armstrong, president; H. 
W. Raymer, Kelowna, vice president; 
and A.. O., Cochrane, Vernon,' secre
tary. A strong executive,

PAY HEAVY FINES. ,
New York, Déc. 13.—-Fines aggregat

ing $148,000. imposed upon the Ameri
can Sugar Refining company and the the matter. 
Brooklyn Cooperage company in connec
tion with accepting rebates on sugar , 
shipments, were paid - today.

oh the roof.
‘■■y:-- b* - Q .------—
KIND TO THEMSELVES.

Washington, Dec. 13.—Tlie house 
agreed today on; a vote on the resolu
tions increasing the salaries of senators 
add representatives to $7,500; vice-pres
ident and «speaker to $15,000; cabinet 
officers, $12,000, and making other In
creases when the executive bills art re
ported frhm the committee of the whole.

TO REBUILD YOSEM1TE.

Don-

0representa
tive of the riding, was selected. A 
banquet was held this evening, and 
tomorrow there will be a public meet
ing, at which tbe-Prçmter.will speak.

STORM ON NORTHERN LAKES.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 13.—Many fish

ermen engaged by United- States Fish
ing companies along lakes Manitoba and 
Winnipeg, sustained heavy losses during 
a heavy storm this week which- rolled 
the water mountains high, carrying jwith 
it most of the fishermens’ expensive nets.

o-o

WEST COAST NEEDS 
- ARE NOT YET NET

ROOSEVELT BACKS UP 
ON SPELLING REFORM

OWES REAL TRAGEDY 
IN NEW TURK SALOON

was con- 
Now it was a most useful the coast sharp frosts were a 

cmrence. Considerable enow 
in Cariboo with zero temperate 
days, while from the Rockies « 
Manitoba the pronounced cold 
general throughout the week, 
eat temperatures reported^ wi 
zero at Battleford and 32Jielo
Victoria—Sunshine, 9 hours 1 
ntes; rain and melting snow 
highest temperature, 31.4 on
83VanrôJver-jRoin, 2.98 inche 
temperature, 46 on the 7th; W
StNew Westminster—Rain. -2. 
highest temperature, 46 on St 
11th: lowest, 34 on 9th. '■ A 

Kamloops—Snow. 1.6 inch; J 
geratnre, 52 on 7th; lowest, 18

Barkervllle—Snow, 1.06 inch 
temperature, 22 on 10th; lowes

BE.

o
HOME INDUSTRY.

Some Pertinent Advice on Placards 
Placed on Permanent Exhibits.

Alterations to Make That Vessel «" 
Excursion Boat.

A contract has been aynuded by the 
Puget Excursion company, of Seattle, t” 
John B.’ MitcheH for the complete over
hauling of the steamer Yosemite vtie* 
was purchased from the C. P. R. Steam
ship company of this city, . recently. 
When completed the Yosemite will t>* 
one of the largest excursion craft on 
Paget Sound. The present deck and so
cial hall house will be carried forward 
flush with the bow and a Jarge dancing 
pavilion will be .constructed. York be
gins shortly after the first of the -year, 
and will take until the middle of may, 
so extensive are the repairs.

.: It was
Arrangement for. Service by the 

Steamer Orion Said to 
Be Inadequate

The permanent exhibit of the products 
of home industry at the apartments of 
the Victoria Development & Tourist As
sociation, Fort street, bas been set off 
by a number of artistically designed 
signs explaining the significance of the 
display and emphasizing 
of citizens assisting in 
ment of local industries by patronising 
them. One of these reads ns follows;

“If every wage earner would buy 
goods made in Victoria there would be 
more wdfce earners, better wages, more 
prosperous employers, and a greater 
Victoria.-”

Another says: “There-is no surer 
way of bringing new industries to the 
city than by patronizing those now ex
isting.'’

The third inscription is lengthier and 
more interesting than those quoted. It 
follows:

“Did it ever strike you that when you 
buy an article made in Victoria’s per
centage of your money goes to the man
ufacturer and his workmen who- make 
the article, the firm and their workmen 
who make the package, the firm and 
their workmen who print the label, to 
the newspaper and their workmen who 
advertise it, to the wholesale and retail 
merchants and their workmen who sell 
it, and to the owners of property in 
which all those people live or do business. 
Patronize home industry and build up 
Victoria.”

iAsserts His Willingness to Have 
More Important Matters 

Attended to

Actor Takes Knife From Free 
Lunch Counter and Com

mits Suicide the Importance 
the encourage-

The proposal made when the steam Washington, D. C., Dec. 13.—Presi- 
whaler Orion was tiVought to the Van- dent Roosevelt will withdraw his simpli- 
oouver Island coast fifteen months ago fled spelling order to the public printer, 
by Capt. Relcom ,atid associates to the and hereafter all documents from the 
marine department, whereby the vessel executive department will again be . , , . ... prmted m the old-fashioned style,was to be used in lifesaving when nec- p RepreseDtative Laud s, of the joint 
essary, was accepte* by the minister of committee on spelling, conferred today 
marine while Captt Sprott Balcom was with the President,- and the latter said 
at Ottawa, and instructions have been that he did not -w-sh' to have spell ng
given to' the public works department ÎT?", „ .«-• .. , . . . • , tance, and he was willing to revoke hisfor the construction of eight miles of orger for the - new spelling in case the 
telegraph line to connect Uduelet, on the House of Representatives went on rec- 
mam coast telegraph' line, with Sechart Qrd as opposed to the system. Accord- 
whalmg station m Barkley sound Capt ingiy late today, Mr. Landis introduced 

agre*Li0, c?rrr. *he 1'fesaving a Tetolation in the House to the effect 
br 016 SOT*rnmen5 that it was the sense, of the House flat 

when a rail tor 'T/re™?™ f1 6886 hereafter in printing publications an- 
This arrangement Is not ronsidered

sufficient by those most interested in pmpp" a . “^epea-
urging the government to take measures den* °SC J?, ^en,t: gov"
to protect life and property during the ornment printing office should' observe 
fierce storms of winter off the Island an<* adhere -to the standard of orthog- 
coast. The recommendations of the Val- raphy described in the_generally aceept- 
encia commission, and other bodies, were ed* dictionary of the - English language, 
that the Dominion government place a The measure was passed without a 
full-powered steamer at Bamfield creek dissenting vote, although Mr. Gillett of 
during the winter months. The fact Massachusetts, who has been regarded 
that the Quadra happened to be shel- as the champion of the President’s atti- 
tering there on Dec. 7 when Mrs, Pat- hide, explained that, he did not .wish to 
erson went over the trail to give Capt give the-impression that he has changed 
Hackett news of the wreck of the Col- hia mind. He simply bowed to the will 
oma and plight of her crew resulted in of the House, which appeared to be 
ten lives being saved on that occasion, overwhelmingly against the innovation.

New York, Dec. 12.—Rankin Dim vail, 
an actor, aged 40 years, today entered 
a Sixth avenue saloon and picking up 
a long-bladed cheese-knife from the 
lunch counter, placed the point to,his 
abdomen and threw himself suddenly 
to the floor. His body was ripped 
open, the knife penetrating deeply, and 
before bystanders could prevent It he 
thrust the weapon twice into' thé 
wound. At the hospital, whither 
Dunvall - was hurried, it was said he 
will probably die.

Dunvall recently appeared in "“The 
Darling of the Gods,” in the last act 
of which he nightly committed suicide 
in Japanese fashion.

the present circumstances 
were taxe8 somewhat heav-

SHOT TWO PANTHERS. on
téS^«^p,ti°m.”d il
18*S?lnIBinow, .2 Inch: high» 
ture, 4 below on 11th; lowest, !
the 6th.Dawson—Highest temperature 
on the 9th, and lowest, 54 bel»!

CONSERVATIVE B RII
Corridor Railway Cars P 

popular in London.

NearMagnificent 8kins Secured
Alberni by the Green Brothers.

Mr. Walter Green, eldest son of tlie 
Rev. A. E. Green, returned Friday morn
ing from a very successful hunting trip 
on Vancouver Island says the Province. 
He was accompanied by his younger 
brother Vernon, and their uncle, W. b. 
Green. _ ,About halfway between Nanaimo ami 
Alberni, they did their shooting. They 

} killed two panthers, a male and a fe
male. The latter was killed first, late 
fn the night. Walter Green saw the ani
mal approaching, Snd lay in wait until 
the panther was within thirty yards or 
his shotgun. fThe animal was killed witn 
one shot. ,

The male was treed next morning, ami 
was brought down with a shot from n 
rifle by Vernon Green. The male meas
ured eight fçet nine inches from tip to 
tip, and the female eight feet. ■
mais are the largest ever shot m tne 
neighborhood. The skins will be brought 
to Vancouver Saturday. They were pre
sented at the office of tlie government: 
agent at Napaimo today for the collec
tion of thf. bounty.

I ■Or-
Electric traction on the Hi and City railway will be formi 

rated, yielding an acceleratloi 
minutes on the journey bet wee smith and the city. The steam 

* be gradually withdrawn until of the year all will have i 
Those trains proceeding to an 
Great Western main -line wil 
eteam, and electric locomotives 
road.Steam traction 
the tunnels of the^B The trains bound for and c« 
places beyond Harrow on the extension will be hauled by e motives between Baker street 
bley.The Metropolitan company's 
compartment stock, which has 
formed Into trains to be haul 
the «t. Jebn’a Lake Wood tuna

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Nampa, Idaho, Dec. I<1.-—Thomas 

Bailey, of Winslow, Out., was shot and 
irobably fatally wounded by Groce 
Javis in a resort here today. The 

woman then killed herself.

I

o
INCREASES PAY.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 13.—General 
Superintendent Clarke of the Delaware 
A Western Railway today announced 
a 10 per cent increase of wages ot all 
employees In the transportation de
partment of the company, effective 
January 1 next

ADVANCE LUMBER PRICES.
Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 13—(Special)— 

At a meeting of the British Columbia 
Lumbermen’s Association here today 
tt was decided to advance the price of 
lumber from $2 to $3 per thousand in 
different grades. , The reason given is 
the scarcity and high price of logs.

will be abol St. John’s
The uni-

r
i
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EMM DISSOLVES REICHSTLË
ilementary Appropriation for Sup- 
>ort of Army in Southwest 

Africa Refused

flin, Dec. 13.—The existence of the 
hstsg was terminated suddenly to- 
amid considerable excitement
defeat of the government's bilffor 
pplementary appropriation
the troops in German Southwest

*•is action on the part of the 
ent took the house by surprise 
lution means a direct attack 
cal party. The

gOV-
as

r. . - on the
n so strong and have attained sùch 
'fluence, over the policy of the gov
ern that political prophets asserted 
Imperial Chancellor Von Buelow 

• would venture to create a breach 
n the party. The tension between 
rovernment and the Clericals has 
growing since the director of the 
ral office, D.qroburg, on Dec. 3, at- 
d the leader of the Centre party 

Boera, in the Rdichstag and 
sd that he had attempted unduly to 
nee the government’s administra- 
neasores in the colonies, 
nee .Von Buelow, in his final an
ted ay for the passage of the bill 
: ' Are we to jeopardize our na-
standing for a petty sim at the 

>f a campaign which has cost us 
■eds of millions?” 
iperor William dissolved the Reich- 
ind ordered new elections in conse- 
e of the government’s defeat by 188 
$ votes on the bill authorizing what 
ministry contends is an adéquate 
er of troops go end the insurrection 
irman Southwest Africa and hold 
olony against a recurrence of the 

■on. The Clericals, Socialists,
- and one wmg of the Radicals 
.against the government, while the 
evatives, National^ Liberals and 

tes and Radicals supported the 
nment. * *

ricals, Socialists and Poles 
Outnumber Supporters of 

the Ministry

1IW GOVERNMENT

«STIGATE LUMBER TRUST.
shtngton, D. C., Dec.- ■ IS.—The 
e has authorized an investigation 
life so-called lumber trust.

BUSCOMBE° DECLINES.
_____

icouver,' B:C., Déc'. 13—(Spécial)— 
Btlscombfe" toda 

'“tcrtun for the1
I 60. -o SV'tOTBl-r ,,Li—<om

.LARGE CEMENT PLAST,-
pnipèg, Man,, Dec. 13.—A, large 
It plant to cost several hundred 
and dollars will probably be built 
e province as the result of negu- 
ss which are being carried on in 
Ity today by American capitalists 
Grand Forks.
NEVER TOUCHED THEM.

Francisco, Dec. 12.—In report- 
fire in the lumber district on 

ober 7, It was erroneously stated 
the Union Lumber' Company of 
tty suffered a severe loss. While 
srds of the Union Lumber Com- 
were threatened, the fire did not 
them and the company -suffered 

Whatever. : .. .
WILL CHECK JIM HILL.
Paul, Minn., Bee. 13.—Attorney- 
g.1 Young ' of Minnesota today 
a ruling that imdef the state law 
roposed increase of 360,000,000 In 
tpital stock of the Great Nort h - 
tallway Company, recently an- 
fed from Wall' Street, Is Invalid, 
let as soon as the Issue Is actu- 
egun the state will take action In 
tter. . >■

—i—:------ o----——-
KIND TO THEMSELVES.

shington* Dec. 13.—The house 
l today on a vote on the resoln- 

creasing the salaries of senators 
ipresentatives to $7,500; vice-pres- 
and .speaker to $15,000;' cabinet 
l, $12,000, and making other ln- 
6 when the executive bills are re- 
frdm the committee of the Whole.

TO REBUILD YOSEMITE.
lions to Make That Vessel an 

Excursion Boat,
antract has been awarded by the 
Excursion company, of Seattle, to 
t. Mitchell for the complete oyer- 
l of the steamer Yosemite which 
trehased from the C. P. R. Steam- 
ompany of this dty, - recently, 
completed the Yosemite will be 
the largest excursion craft on 

Sound. The present deck and so
il! house will be carried forward 
vith the bow and a large dancing 
n will be constructed.' York be- 
lortly after the fimt of the year, 
111 take until the middle of may, 
msive are the repairs.
SHOT TWO PANTHERS.

utely de- 
itÿ for a
vfcoffimed

.r. 41»

Secured Nearcent Skins 
erni by the Green Brothers;
Walter Green, eldest son of the 
* E. Green, returned Friday xnorn- 
>m a \erj successful hunting trip 

—jcouver Island says the Province, 
as accompanied by his 
? Vernon, and their uncle, W.
it halfway between Nanaimo and 
i, they did their shooting. They 
two panthers, a male and a fe_
The latter was killed first, fete 

tight. Walter Green saw the ani- 
•proaching, Snd lay in wait until 
ïther was within thirty yards of -<,1
|gun. The animal was killed witn

male was treed next morning, and 
ought down with a shot from & 
Vernon Green. The male meas- 

'rht feet nine inches from tip to 
the female eight feet. The ani- 

•e the largest ever shot in tne 
—,-liood. The skins will be broug.it 

couver Saturday. They Were pre- 
at the office of the government 
it Nanaimo today for the collec
tif bounty.
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seating capacity of the former type of 
train has become proverbial, while the au
thorities are realising the waste of paying gatemen to - do what passengers for

BI6 GAME ATTRACTS 
WEALTHY SPORTSMEN

similar measure ofsuecees. T6e ' capital
ization is also. $150,000, and about the 
name amount of stock has been sold as 
in the silica brick Iteration. As pre
viously mentioned,* png company owns 
the enormops d«Wafts of marble on 
Nootka Sound that Were described by 
Provincial Analyst Carmichael aa flaw
less and “bigger./titan the parliament 
buildings.” These deposits will be op
erated at the eariieit possible moment. 
A contingent contract has been entered 
into with the firm constructing the new 
Canadian Bank of Commerce building 
in Vancouver, for 5,00<) feet of marble 
wainscoting. The specimens of marble 
exhibited in the Terminal City have 
aroused’ great interest among contract
ors and other ldrge firders are looked 
for in the near future.

As was predicted at the time the par
ent.syndicate was ^eing formed, Van
couver Island stone and marble will be 
used in rebuilding Sah Francisco. The 
Nootka Quarries were yesterday asked 
to supply, for one firm alone, 2,200 tons 
of marble - and stone as soon as pos
sible. It is the intention of the. company 
to at once commence active operations. 
An idea of the quality of the marble de
posits can be gathered from the fol
lowing remarks of Mr. Carmichael:

“With reference to the marble de
posits at Nootka Sound, which I have 
just inspected, seems to be of an excep
tionally good quality and particularly 
free from deteetibie flaws.

“I feel safe In saying that blocks of 
marble can be taken from these de
posits at least 10 feet' Square. ”

.“In regard to quantity1, I may say that 
on the west side tif Deserted creek the 
visible marble extends about one-half 
to three-quarters of a mile, .on the east 
side at,"least one and* a quarter miles.

“The colors range from pure white 
to iron. grey, and in many places are 
beautifully mottled, and the colors of 
blue and white delicately grained or 
draped. This is the only marble that I 
know of in British Columbia, which 
could be quarried successfully for build
ing purposes.”

S. McClay, of Vancouver, the largest 
marble dealer in the province, has writ
ten the company that be is prepared to 
take a large portion of the output " at 
$7 per cubic foiott .

A private meeting of the parent 
dicate; the B. C. Building Resources 
company, was held at the ofllce of the 
secretary, R. W. Clark, last night, but 
no particular? are at prevent available 
for publication.

great opportunity for the" lack of such # 
club, when Sir Frederick Pollock visit
ed the city in the interests of Imperial 
unity. Sir Frederick spoke at a ban
quet of the Bar association, but that 
was a private function, and members of 
the press not being present, bis utter
ances did net receive the publicity which 
they should have done, and which he 
himself desired."

Mr.- Nelson pointed out the advan
tage of such a club from the standpoint 
of its advertising value to the city. "On 
his recent visit to the Coast,” said Mr. 
Nelson, “Earl Grey was entertained by 
th,e Vancouver Canadian club at a ban
quet, at which he made lèverai im
portant utterances. These were given 
a wlfie publicity, and as a result Van
couver received much beneficial adver
tising. Had she had a Canadian club, 
Victoria might just as well have hai 
some, too.”

Mr. Nelson pointed out the club would 
be purely a social- one, with no rooms 
and no ponderous machinery to be set in 
motiqn. Meetings could be called at 
any time by the president, and take the 
form of luncheons, lasting perhaps an 
hour or so, which the busiest man could 
find time to attend. At these informal 
luncheons distinguished strangers will be 
invited to address the members,

R. L. Drury, M. P. P„ told his hear
er* bow in Toronto the. club meets 
a week at MeÇonkey’s restaurant, where 
a social hour or so is spent.' Special 
meetings are also held on occasion.

Rev. Mr. Clay was inclined .to dis
agree with the prominence given to win
ing and dining in the plans of the cm!

“TJiere will be vast numbers of men 
who it. would be worth our while to 
hear, whom . we could not- possibly en
tertain at a banquet,” said Mr. Clay. 
“The social side" of the proceedings are 
good—in their way; but we must not 
losfe sight otf th,é Imperial interests. 
Great questions can only be considered 
at meetings’set apart especially f* that 
purpose.” ’

Mr. Lugrin calmed Mr. Clay’s fears 
by pointing out that in the constitution 
provision is made for the holding of 
special meetings as well as for the regu
lar social gatherings of the dub.,

Col. Priot called upon the Sons of 
England, 'the Sons of Scotland, Sons of 
Ireland, etc., to forget their separate 
nationalities and become Canadians.
1 The date of the first annual meeting 
of the club and election of officers was 
set for the first Wednesday in Febru
ary. Only members who have paid the 
fee of $2 will be permitted to vote. At 
the close of the meeting all those present 
signed their pamea as members, and it 
was decided to leave the book at the 
Imperial bank in care of J. S. Gibbs, 
where all intending members may sign.

Both Premier McBride and Captain 
Tatlow have expressed their intention 
of becoming members, the following let
ter be ig icqd from the Premier:
“A. W. McCurdy, Esq.. President Vic

toria Canadian Club:.
“Dear Sir—It would afford me great 

pleasure to be with you tonight to as
sist in the organization of-the' Canadian 
chib, but a previous engagement pre
vents my attending the meeting.

“I am heartily in accord with the ob
jects and aspirations of the club—the 
advancement of onr -Dominion and the 
fostering of a spirit of Cenndiattism— 
and shall esteem it as a privilege to be 
counted as an active member.

“Wishing the club' a successful begin
ning ancta long career of usefulness, 
believe TW^fetes- -- •

' ‘ “RICHARD Stc'BtilDE."
Mayor -Morley occupied ' the chair, 

while F. I; Clarke acted ns secretary.

PRICES IN EDINBUR6 : 
ARE NOT EXCESSIVE

CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
FOR MRS. PATERSONThe

r

Acquire a Controlling Interest in 
Group of Copper Claims on 

Haskins Mountain

W. Manson Weil Known Lillooet 
Guide, Reports Exception- 

, ally Busy Season

Maule’s Charges fer B. C. Prize 
Fruit Compare Favorably 

With Others

Local Council of Women Ar
range to Send West Coast 

Heroine a Purse

forty years past have been able to do for 
themselves without unduly prolonging the 
time spent on stoppages.
ACCOMMODATING LITTLE CRAB.
Kindly Turns Over Hi» dawn to Fish

ermen and Grows Another Pair.
From Le Temps.

Visitors In Seville see women carry
ing baskets full of crabs’ tÿqqf8- The 
claws are cookèd agd people ntbye at 
them, more for fun than for susten
ance, just as the Russians nibble sun
flower seeds. But wha» Is this crus
tacean? What becomes of the rest 
of him—especially. If a crawfish, of 
his tail?

As a matter of fact the crawfish 
has no part in the business. The car- 
rasquenas—as the claws are ^called— 
are taken from a salt water crab, the 
Geiaslmus tangert, which lives along 
the shores of Morocco, Spain and 
Portugal. Each little crab, with his one 
little ylfe. has a little cave for a home 
and adopting the Arab estimate of 
the other sex, he usually keepq, his 
wife stint up inside the cave, mean
while staying about the threshold 
himself and making a brave show 
with his big clave.

When the tide runs out the crab- 
fishers prowl along the beach looking for 
crab holes. Either the crab is stalking up 
and down seeking what he may devour, 
and thus showing whether he has fine 
claws, or he is still at home, and the size 
of his doorway indicates the size of the 
householder. In one cas^ the fisherman 
cats off his retreat, by blocking his front 

There was still room for improve- door with mud. In the other case he digs 
rnent, Mr. Manson affirmed. He did him out. Anyway, he deprives him of his 
not agree with many of the provisions pincers and sets him at liberty to grow 
of the Game Act of British Columbia some more.
In respect to the open and close sea- Right here appears the happiest feat- 
sons for the Big Horn, or mountain are of the whole affair: for the pincers 

It was permissible to shoot are not torn away from the crab at all.
of the year Instead he presents them to the fisher- 
exceedlngly man — perhaps eyen with his compli

ments. It is a fact, easily demonstrable, 
that the crab can detach his claw by a 
muscular effort, thus making no hemor
rhage, but leaving the stump in such 
condition that a new claw is soon grown. 
The fishermen simply-take Mr. Crab by 
the hand, whereupon lie lets go, leaves 
the claw with them, and runs off home 
without it. And'as the claw is ho longer 
of any use to him or to anybody else in 
the water, and as it is salable and edible, 
the fisherman naturally takes it home 
and sells it. '

k;
I -

The first payment in the most impor
tant mining deal ever consummated in 
Gassier was made a couple of days ago. 
A wealthy Chicago syndicate, composed 
largely of directors of the Hibernian 
bank, has acquired a controlling inter
est in the 17 gold, copper and zinc claims 
owned by a gsoup of Victoria men on 
Haskins mountain. Next suminer a 
large amount of preliminary work, to 
the value of about $50,000, will be en
gaged iu, and should operations be as 
successful as present showings indicate, 
a company wi}! be formed under the 
lays of New Jersey, with a capital of 
not less than $5,000,000.

Negotiations are in progress to ac
quire the charter of the British Colum
bia, Northern & Mackenzie Valley rail
way, which is in the bands of a num
ber of gpsidents of Victoria. The ex
treme remoteness of the district renders 
the construction of a railway absolutely: 
necessary should the mine be worked 
on a large smile. Though the distance 
is a long one, Prof. Powers’ report has 
induced the syndicate to prepare for 
building the railroad that may follow. 
He estimated, in 1905, that there is 
1,500,'000,000 tons of ore in sight, or 
more than double the output of every 
product of the earth, both metalliferous 
and otherwise, in two year*.
./A tentative scheme of development 
has already been decided upon, 
proposed next season to rim a tunnel 
of about 1,000 feet into the mountain 
at its base, which will render available 
an upraise of four times that distance. 
Eventually the mountain will be tunnel
ed right through, and ore brought out on 
both the east and west sides. The Chi
cago syndicate mentioned is also ar
ranging to acquire another large group 
of claims a considerable distance east of 
those at present bonded.

Reference has been made from time to 
time of the mineral wealth of Haskins 
mountain, but the developments an
nounced above show that in the opinion 
of a recognized authority it has not beeu 
overestimated. The deal did not go 
through until Prof. Powers, with a body 
of assistants, had spent two months in 
investigation. For this purpose à com
plete assay outfit was packed in to the 
property and tests made at every avail
able point. These proved the ore to be 
worth $40 per ton in zinc, in addition 
to good gold, and copper values. The 
syndicate acquiring the claims is com
posed of men of largé experience in sim
ilar classes of mining,. and their confi
dence promises well for the future of 
lode mining in Cassiar, But, until,trans
portation facilities are secured, the 
mountain .might as weU remain of no 
value. That it is the intentioa. to ob
tain- these is indicated.toy the movement 
to acquire the faitwayt'Charter’tnention- 
ed above- The bond càlls for the de-' 
posit in a Victoria bank of the; sum for 
next year’s work before April I, Î9Q7. 
As a substantial sum has been paid the 
owners as a first instalment of the tn- 
terest acquired by the Chicago syndi
cate, it appears certain the new share
holders have faith in the future of the 
properties.

The big game hunting of the British 
Columbia interior continues to attract 
large numbers of wealthy sportsmen 
here every fall, according to W. Man- 
son, 4he well known guide, of Lillooet. 
Mr. Manson has been In Victoria sev
eral days enjoying -* brief holiday, 
after one of the busiest seasons in his 
experience.

For some time past, Mr. Manson 
says, the Lillooet and neighboring dis
tricts have been increasing in popu
larity as hunting grounds. Each fall 
his services have been In greater de
mand than In the previous year. As 
èvery one of this class or visitors 
spend at least $1000,- and sometimes 
}S000 or $4000, in the province upon 
equipment and other expenses, th#lm- 
portance.df the sport furnished by the 
big game as an asset to the country 
might be realized. He thought It had 
been underestimated heretofore, but 
was glad to say that, through the 
efforts. of A. Byron Williams, the pro
vincial government was deriving more 
revenue from this resource than ever 
before. His endeavors also ' were re
sulting in a better observance of the 
laws, and, generally, in the more 
thorough protection of the game.

The reproduction in facsimile in Tues
day’s Colonist of. an advertisement of 
British Columbia apples, that appeared 
in the Edinburgh Scotsman of Nov. 19, 
has attracted considerable attention. 
Several local fruit, growers have ex
pressed the opinion that the retail price 
at which they were sold 15, 18 and 21 
shillings per 40 pound box was excessive 
and induced by the fact that the apples 
in question were taken to England for 
exhibition purposes.

That such is not the case has been 
proved by correspondence with Gar
cia, Jacobs & Co., the big fruit sales
men of. London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
as long ago as February, 1905. This 
firm, which handles 90 per cent of the 
•Pacific coast apples reaching England, 
wrote R. M. Palmer, ' under date Feb
ruary 8,1905 referring.to Cox's Orange 
Pippins, Spitzenberg and Newton Pip- 
P: ’,fro“ Oregon: “The lowest realization has 
est 18s. It w 
had been

mSUBSCRIPTION LIST AT COLONIST
Contributions Must Bs in Hand by 

Tuesday Next, in Time to -Catch 
the Outgoing Steamer

At Monday’s session of the Local 
Council of Women, the following resolu
tion was passed :

“That the Local, Council of Women 
commend the heroic action of . Mrs. Pat
erson of Cape Beale in carrying informa
tion to the steamship Quadra, leading to 
the rescue of the shipwrecked crew of 
tlie ship Coloma.”

*•' Impelled by the truism, “action speaks 
louder than words,” tlje ladies have 
gone further than the passing of a mere 
resolution of approval at - tlie noble 
woman's conduct, and have determined 
to make ' Mrs. Paterson a Christmas 
present in thé shape of a pürse, for the 
filling of which they would be pleased 
to receive subscriptions from the gener
al public. As the next steamer for the 
West. Coast sails on the 19th inst., it is 
necessary that the purse should be made 
up on the 18th' inst.—Tuesday next. The 
Colonist has been asked to have sub
scriptions received at its business office, 
and most willingly consents, and at the 
same time contributes $10.1

Seattle Takes Action
At a meeting of shipping men held 

yesterday afternoon at the Merchants’ 
Exchange, Seattle, it was also decided 
to subscribe to . a purse. The; Seattle 
Post-Iutelligeucer says: The news of 
Mrs. Paterson’s heroic struggle along the 
hurricane-swept cliffs and through knee 
deep bogs for five miles to carry word 
of the Coloma’s perilous position and 
despatch aid, has aroused a deep feel
ing of gratitude among marine men. 
They recognize1 the difficulty of the task 
she had to undertake and also the fact 
that without her timely, help the crew of 
the Colonia would probably hâve been 
drowned. ■ *

“Ever/ shipping man remembers the 
heroic wav in which Mrs. Paterson, at 
the time of the Valencia wreck, staid 
by the telegraph key in the Beal light
house for thirty-six / hours in order to 
send out word to agonized friends and 
relatives, and of the other noble work 
she did at this time,” said Mr. Isted, of 
the Merchants’ Exchange. “The fact 
that, she saved t'hé crew of the Cotoma 
from almost certain death renders It im
perative that the shipping men of Seat
tle acknowledge her actions in some way. 
Shoe the publication of her. daring feat, 
X have hady riiany men come tex me. rep
resentatives of big companies, and de
posit sums of money with me or offer 
to subscribe to a fund for her. This is

publie'aefchowleffgment.”

New Westminster, Too
At a meeting of the New Westminster 

Local Council of W’omen held on Mon
day, the story of Mrs. Fatereon’s cour
ageous tramp was related, aua after due 
consideration ij; was decided that a let
ter should be written to Mrs. Paterson,: 
congratulating . her. on her bravery, aud 
a committee "Ws formed, to brifig .her 
case to thfe notice of the Canadian 
branch of the Royal Humane society, 
with a view, to .securing for the light
house keeper’s wife a medal or other 
editable recognition for the part she 
played In the saving of ten lives.

1

1bean 14s. per case and the high- 
* wouldnot surprise us if $1.75 
paid ijr Oregon this season.” 

Shipped Full Carload 
As a result of this correspondence a 

a Xull carload was sent to 
EnglandJast November, and, after being 
exhibited at the Xtoyal Horticultural 
Fruit Show in London, where it ob
tained one gold and nine silver and sil- 
ver gilt medafe was sold to fruit deal
ers at ttbe highest prices. These ranged 
at wholesale from 10s. 9d. to 21s. ; so 
the retail prices given in yesterday’s is
sue are apparently rather under than 
over the average.

An immense amount ,of apples ia 
shipped every year from Oregon to the 
British market. This grade has reached 
such an extent and competition has be
come so keen owing to the prevalence 
of pests in California and the conse
quent dimintion of the crop, that English 
buyers vieit Oregon every summer and 
purchase apples on the trees, arranging 
with local associations for packing. This 
worse Is most largely pursued in the 
Hood River district which was one of 
the first to introduce up-to-date meth
ods of packing and uniform sized boxes. 
These boxes are how the standard 
weight of Canada, 40 pounds, and Brit
ish Colombia packers are recognized- now 
as being as expert as any in the world.

The most; successful apple, as re- 
gards price, of any grower iu Great Brit
ain is Cot s Orange Pippin, that is now 
being grown to perfection in many parts 
of British. Columbia, particularly in the 
vicinity of Lytton and in the Okanagan 
valley. Many experiments have been 
“ade in dther parts of Canada and the 
united States to cultivate it successfully 
but, ; outside - this . province, they have 
been failures. There was a splendid col
lection of this variety included, in the 
consignment taken to -England’ recently 
by IL-tit.- Felmer, -hqfe -it Is presumed 
it was retained in the exhibit until after 
the big show in London. The Blenheim 
Orange, one of the varieties named In 
the - advertisement mentioned, is, how
ever, a very similar variety.

May . Visit British Columbia 
There is every indication that the 

fruit at present in.'England will be the 
cause of inducing Old Country buyers, 
who at present confine their attention 
to Oregon and California, to visit Brit
ish Columbia^ next season. This has 
been shown in official correspondence. 
The only thing wanting in the past has 
been the production of a sufficient quan
tity of fruit to warrant the British 
wholesalers attention. As there are now 
about 20,000 acres of orchards in the 
province that have reached the bearing 
stage -out of the .40,000 to 45,000 acres 
under cultivation, the industry is rapidly 
assuming large proportion».

1
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sheep.
these, he said, at a time 
during which they were 
easy to obtain. He intended to recom
mend. and he understood his efforts 
would be supported by Mr. Williams, 
a change In this and other clauses. 
Prohibitive measures that would be 
applicable to the general run of game, 
he pointed out, could net be satisfac
torily enforced In connection with 
mountain sheep and other species of 
big game. Therefore he hoped that 
special legislation would be introduced 
and carried through the House.

Mr. Manson went on to say that the 
hunting to be obtained in Lillooet, 
combined with that of the northern 
interior of British Columbia, provid
ing proper 
duced, would develop into one of the 
best revenue-producing assets of the 
Canadian West. At no other place in 
the world could better sport be found. 
The wealthy Nlmrods of. . the Old 
Country and America were constantly 
looking for some place where they 
might spend a few months In the 
enjoyment of their favorite pastime. 
Among these people British Columbia 
was attracting, marked attention. It 
was being, extensively, advertised by 
those whojidwA, cwe^A’Wt .iylth, 
good bags and stories of splendid 
hunting In the jnldst of a wild, pic
turesque • count*. Therefor* more 
might be expected. For these reasons 
he hoped that everything possible 
would be done to prevent the possibil
ity of the extermination, or even the 
serious depletion, of the game. All 
that was necessary to ensure this was 
to Introduce proper laws, and to see 
that they were stringently enforced. 
By so doing British' Columbia would 
become one of the principal hunting 
centres of America.

Mr. Manson is registered at the 
Dominion Hotel.
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EXPLAINS CONTRACT -

ELEN ORGANIZE 
OWN LOGGING CAMPS

Hon. R. G.Tatlow Says Immigrants 
Will Not Need Assistancs 

for Some Time

regulations were fntro-

Z ■
Some curiosity ha* been expressed by 

the geneihti public in .regard to the exact 
terms of the agreement entered into be
tween the provincials government and 
the Salvation Anhyifior the direction of 
immigration toward si'British Columbia, 
hnjf the annpunteMei’^Tiy J. A. Sqywkrd 
at the meeting of the Board of Trade 
yesterday that - Commissioner Çdômbe 
bad hiet^ the employers of labor in Vic
toria nu4„bad recommended that the gov
ernment should be induced to approDJ 
$25,000 towards bringing laborers i
Canadian West was. received with k___
interest,.: In replying to.a remark from 
President J. A. Mara to the effect that 
the provincial authorities had already 

hed au agreement with the army 
upon this matter, Mr. Sayward supple
mented biS first statement.- He said that 
he had. been informed that, the arrange
ment made was that the government 
should pay $3 for. each individual 
brought from the Old Country and set
tled in British Columbia.

The Board of Tuufe decided to send 
a committee to the government advising 
the adoption of the recommendation 
made by the commissioner to the Victoria 
employers. An interview was obtained 
after the meeting with Hon. R. G. Tat
low, minister of agriculture 'and finance. 
While the minister did not care to di
vulge the exact terms of the contract 
entered into with the Salvation Army 
he was not averse to discussing the pro
posed granting of $25,<#00 to’aid the for
mer organization in bringing settlers to 
British Columbiàt .

Money Not Yet Needed
The- matter, he said, had been consid

ered daring the conferences held between 
Commissioner Coo lube and members of 
the cabinet. There was no doubt that 
it would be a measure in the interesté 
of the West and one wliletr" would assist 
in the execution of any plans the Salva
tion. Army might have in view in regard 
to the encouragement of immigration to 
this province. But, lie contended, tlie 
money wasn’t needed yet- It was not

J. W. Coburn of Ladysmith Ex
plains New Phase of Im

portant Industry,
.rfi<îçfc tac-7- îjfi filruh IkriV*^ •

p/r
“The scarcity of logs, afad theif high 

price, are compelling millmen to organ
ize their own logging-camps,” said ex- 
Mayor J. W. Cobum, of Ladysmith at 
the King Edward' hotel Thursday. He 
had jnst returned from Seattle after 
purchasing logging engines for the pur
pose of opening camps for the Ladysmith 
Lumber company, of which he is presi
dent. The company Will at ofice com
mence operations on its limit? on the 
east coast of the Island, a short distance 
north of Seymour Narrows. It was the 
intention to purchase boilers for the en
gines here, Amt Mr. Coburn stated that, 
owing to the labor disputes/ all the ma
chinery required for the new logging 
camps will now be obtained from the 
other side. Within two months the Lady
smith company will .commence getting 
nut its own logs avd, after supplying 
the requirements ofqits own mills, prob
ably place logs on jue market.

■Mr. Cobnrn is confident that the pres
ent prices will remain for next season at 
all events, even if they do not increase. 
“All the lumber we can cut,” lie said, 
“is easily sold in the Northwest, while 
some of our shingles go as far east as 
New York. Prices are higher on the 
other side than here. When freight and 
duty are considered it is easily seen what 
big figures are paid for shingles, for in
stance in the Eastern States.”

As an old resident of Vancouver Island 
Mr.-Cobnrn is well qualified to speak of 
Its coming development. He is enthu
siastic regarding the future. “The best 
thing that ever happened,” was the 
way he characterized the proposed ex
tensive clearing operations of the C. P. 
R. on the E. & N. railway. From a re
cent conversation with one; of the com
pany’s engineers he gathered that the 
first location would be back of Cumber
land where, he stated, there is a large 
quantity of first class land. Though, la 
his opinion, the bridge across Seymour 
Narrows will not be built for some time 
he believes it will come eventually.

“What is helping Nanaimo out at the 
present time,” h* continued, “ia the 
brisk demand for'coal. That builds up 
the coal city. Although a few settlers 
are coming in, they are nothing com
pared to those that will follow when the 
C. P. R. commences operations. We 
have, near Nanaimo, and in fact at 
many places up the east coast of the 
Island, land that will grow fruit equal
ly well as the district round Victoria. I 
think, in this industry alone, Vancouver 
Island will shortly take a foremost place. 
Island fruit must eventually be a favor
ite on the English market The climate 
is so similar to that of the fruit grow
ing parts of Great Britain that thé 
flavor is as good, if not better. Though 
fruit in eastern Canada is of very good 
appearance, the apples, to particular, are 
too coarse in texture and lacking in fla- 
▼or to suit the palate of the class of Eng- 
lish purchasers who are able to buy. the 
best.

“But that is only one thing,” Mr. Co
burn remarked, “there are other indus
tries that will forge, ahead. Vancouver 
Island has the largest and most comr 
pact body of merchantable timber in the 
world and it alone would warrant faith 
in the Island’s future prosperity. Though 
there are several mills, aqd others under 
contemplation, I believe the insistent and 
rapidly increasing demand both of the 
prairie and overseas trade will force the 
construction of many more in the near 
future. -•
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LABOR PARTY SELECTS 
FULTON AS CANDDATE

te
the

ISLAND INDUSTRIES 
IN OPERATION SOON

lreac

Nominations at Ladysmith and 
Nanaimo — Mayoralty Con

test at Latter City

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNDPSIS.

Daring this -week atonoraml weather con
ditions prevailed over the western portion 
;of this continent. In title portion of the 
province the weather wee mostly cloudy 
end - unsettled .and two severe ocean storm 
areas spread Inland across Vancouver .M- 
and. The first of these storms appeared 
off the Island on the 6th and fey 5 p. m. 
the barometer at its centre fell to 29.00 
Inches, and a wind velocity of 76 miles wai 
reported on the Washington coaat. Storm 
warning» were displayed here -and at Na
naimo and Vancouver on the morning of 
the 6th, and during the night a strong 
southerly gale became general extending 
to the lower mainland and the Sound dis
tricts. At Victoria the wind velocity was 
44 miles from the southwest from 3 to 4 
BTm. on 7th, and from 2:30 to 8 a. m. the 
velocity was at the rate of 54 miles. Na
naimo reports a maximum velocity of over 
60 miles. Some damage to city property 
and a large number of trees blown down.

During the 9th another severe storm ap
peared off the coast. Storm warnings were 
again displayed at the above named sta
tions, and ten hoars 1st» a southerly gale 
became general over the straits’and Sound 
districts. During the entire week Intense 
cold has prevailed 
portion of the continent. At Dawson the 
hL-hest temperature reported was 38 be
low aero, and the lowest 54 below. At 
Atlln the highest temperature was below 
zero and às far south as Fort Simpson on 
the coast sharp frosts were of dally oc
currence. Considerable enow has fallen 
In Cariboo with zero temperatures on four 
days, while from the Rockies eastward to 
Manitoba the pronounced cold wave was 
general throughout the week. The low
est temperatures reported was 38 below 
zero at Battleford end 32-below at Wlnnl-
Pe$"ictoria—Sunshine, 9 hours awl 54 min
utes; rain and melting snow, 1.55 Inch; 
highest temperature, 51.4 on' 7th; lowest, 
83.2 on the 10th. ,Vancouver—iRain, 2.96 Inches; highest 
temperature, 46 on the 7th; lowest, 33 on

SCANADIAN CLUB IS 
LOYALLY LAUNCHED

Silica Brick and Lime Co., and 
Nootka Marble Quarries, Ld., 

Ready for Business

-
Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 13.—tAt a meet- Fruit growers in Victoria and its vi- 

ing of the Independent Labor party held need not, however, consider the
at Ladysmith last night attended by Bri,I*h market & Pfesent' Th« P™irie : 7““r“ r\ : ; • provinces are able’.to consume many
about thirty delegates from that city and times what, the province can produce in 
the surrounding district, Hugh Fulton both tree and small fruits. As pointed 
was unanimously nominated as the can- out by Mr. Palmer in a recent inter- 
didate of the party in the coining pro- view,, the many small orchards under 
yincial elections. John Bickie moved the cultivation are more suited to supply the 
Domination, which was seconded by" An- needs of the farming communities in Al- 
drew- Bryden. A platform was intro- tjerta and Saskatchewan tban the large 
duced and adopted by the meeting. The areas devoted in most cases to one or 
platform advocates government owner- two varieties in the interior. Prices on 
ship of afl Dominion, provincial and mu- the prairie rule even higher than in Eog- 
nicipal utilities, also urges the exclusion land and thfe cost of expressage is much 
Of all undesirable emigrants, a universal less. But the trade that most come 
eight-hour day for all wage-earners, re- with Great Britain is ef especial Inter- 
trenchment m government expenditures est to orchardists in the Okanagan. Ac- 
aod reduction of taxes. The party also tnal results have shown the prolific!ty of 
strongly recommended tha( the govern- orchards in that district. The expe- 
ment assist settlers in clearing land in rience of T. W. Sterling, of Kelowna, 
the province. A committee of 24 men may be given as an instance. In 1900 
shall be appointed with whom Mi. he planted 16 acres of apples. In 1903 
Fulton will consult on questions of pol- a crop of 140 tons; in 1904, 130 tons; 
icy which may arise in tlie-future. in 1906, 170 tons and in 1906 nearly 200

Shepherd Out Again tons.
A weU attended meeting of those op- Jonathan Big Yielder

posed to J. H. Hawthornthwaite and One variety, the Jonathan produced 
also to the McBride government met 60 pounds to the tree when four years 
last nighttin the labor party rooms, Vic- old; five years old,.100 pounds; and this 
toria Crescent and unanimously nomin- year, at six years old, the crop was 200 
ated. Harry Shepherd to represent them pounds' to the tree. These apples were 
in. the coming provincial election. Com- worth .$1.50 per 40 pound box at the 
mlttees were appointed to look after the packing house, making the yield per tree 
financial end of the campaign, and plans for the present season of the value of 
formed for the carrying on of an ener- $7.50.' These figures, given from actual 
getic campaign. This will be Mr. Shep- experience, show that in a very few 
herd’s second advent into the political years, British Columbia apples will be 
arena, having contested the last election able to compete on the London market 
against Mr. Hawthonthwaite the Social- with those produced in any part of the 
ist candidate and. Mr. Quennell the Con- world. It is interesting to note, in this 
servative candidate. connection that, as early as 1903, Ster-

Mayoralty Contest ling and Pibcairn shipped a trial carload
mu— __ •„ , „ to Glasgow that arrived in splendid con-That there will be a contest for the jti01i on Nov. 9. When sold at pub- 

mayoralty is now assured. Mayor Plan- jjc auctjoni these apples brought $1.00
ta a-Ba tea/,sOIAMe<1Reï?nwb° Per barrel more than the choicest from 
cundidate and fd.Bartow ,whoae name “Mtern Canada, reckoning three and â 
has been mentioned frequently in con- hajf boxes to the barrel. To quote from

* AW R»HlaZUS the most recent bulletin on agriculture, his candidature. Aid. Barlow says that -Taking a collection of British Columbia 
he is not seeking tire office but is stand- fruit it is larger better colored and bet- 
mg on the advice and persuasion of his ter fiaTored fha’n any simifar miscelan- 
rrienas. eons lot, the product of any other coun-

1

S. G. Marling is now in the East, 
purchasing machinery for the Silica 
Brick & Lime Co„ Ltd., a Victoria cor
poration, of which H. B. Thomson, man
ager of Turner, Beeton & tiou, ia presi
dent. By February next this, new indus
try will be in full swing on what is 
known as the Atkins property, at Es
quimau. The capacity of the machin
ery now being purchased will be 20,000 
bricks every ten hoars, or 40,000 per 
day, working double shifts.

This is one of the subsidiary com
panies floated by the Victoria syndicate 
formed in August last, among the prom
inent members of which are James A. 
Mitchell, of the "Northern Elevatoç com
pany; Andrew Wright, formerly of Win
nipeg, and Wm. Ferule, all of this dty, 
and other capitalists of equal promin
ence in other parts of the province. The 
capitalization of - the Silica Brick & 
Lime Co. is $150,000, and already $50,- 
000 worth of shares have been disposed 
of At the par value. $10. In addition to 
the manufacture of the famous German 
silica brick, the company is installing a 
plant for "prodndng hydrated lime, with 
a capacity of 260 barrels per dgy. This 
ia the only one of Its kind in Western 
Canada.

Silica bricks, which will stand a 
crushing strain five times as great as 
those made from clay, have «many ad
vantages over those ordinarily in use.’ 
They can be produced in twelve hours 
from the commencement Of operations, 
while clay bricks require from three to 
four weeks. Instead of deteriorating 
with age, they improve and grow hard
er and better from exposure. They stand 
frost, fire and water better than the 
best pressed brick, and a wall made 
from the silica product becomes, as soon 
as the mortar sets, to all intents and 
purposes, solid stone. But one of the 
great advantages secured by this pro
cess is architectural uniformity or con
trast. Coloring is not limited to tjie 
few shades produced by the old clay 
burning method; any color required can 
be produced at will. This advantage 
will be easily recognized by anyone con
versant with building construction. The 
company already has assurance» of a 
ready market for its output, one of its 
shareholders, for instance, being G. H. 
Webster, president of the B. C. Gener
al Contracting, company. James K. 
Rebbeck, the consulting engineer, esti
mates the sale value of the property at 
$5,260,762; so it will be seen there is 
an immense margin for profit over the 
modest capitalization.

Another company formed under the 
same auspices, the Nootka Marble Quar
ries, Ltd., of which B. E. Welch, man
ager of the B. C. Meat Market, is pro- 

$8 .visional president, i« meeting with «

Organization Perfected at Meet
ing eTCitizm at City Half 

Last Evening

%

rrr•qefc‘ ”

In common with all the other large 
cities of the Dominion, Victoria now has 
a Oânadiaû club. At a meeting held in 
the city hall Tuesday at which were 
present some two score prominent citi
zens, a constitution was duly adopted, 
provisional officers elected, and the 
young club launched on its careér.

The constitution adopted is, save for 
two minor points, identical with 

„ the .Canadian Club' <Sf Ottawa— 
one of the most- thriving in Canada. The 
aims of the club as set forth in the con- 
stitution are “to foster patriotism by 
encouraging thfe study of - the institu
tions, history, arts, literature and re
sources of Canada, and to endeavor to 
unite Canadians in such work for the 
welfare of and progress of the Domin
ion as may be desirable and expedient.*

•The report embodying the constitution 
was presented to the meeting by John 
Nelson, who, with City Clerk W. J. 
Dowler and A. W. McCurdy, was ap
pointed some time ago to look into tue 
question of arranging a constitution for 
the club’s provisional officers, to direct 
the infant organization until a regular 
can be held, were also named by the 
committee, the report being fully en
dorsed.

The provisional officers are : President, 
A. W. McCurdy; first vice-president, His 
Honor Judge Lampman; secretary F. 
Napier Dennison; treasurer, J. S. 
Gibbs ; literary correspondent,/ J H. 
McGregor; committee, A. Ç. ' Barton, 
H. B. McKenzie, W. J. Dowler, C. 
Spencer, J. Nelson, C. H. Lugrin.

Rev. Mr. Clay pointed out that among 
the officers there was no honorary presi
dent; and he suggested that such an of
fice be created and that Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Dunsmuir be voted to it.

Mr. Nelson explained that no other 
Canadian club had an honorary presi
dent. but on Rev. Mr. Clay pertinently 
inquiring “what difference it made?” 
it was decided that Victoria should be 
original and take (o, herself an honor
ary president.

Various speakers set forth to the 
meeting the objects of the Canadian 
club—a subject upon ■ which some of 
those present had rather hazy notions.

“I, for one, am heartily in favor of the 
movement,” said Mr. Lugrin. “Similar 
institutions are doing great work in the 
East in promoting better citizenship. The 
educational value, too, of. such an or
ganization, at the meetings of which 
the opinions of distinguished strangers 
may be heard, is great, Victoria lost a

i”
over the northwestern

intended that k should be used in bring
ing the men ; to-.tne cronntry. The army 
wasn’t looking for absolute paupers, 

expected

one or 
that of

the settlers selected to 
pay: at least a portion of. their transpor
tation and other emeu sea. All they did 
was "to extend nétessary assistance and 
to direct their proteges as to the best 
districts in which to make their future 
homes. Therefore the $25,000 wouldn’t 
be needed immediately! The uae it was 
proposed to put that sum to was entirely 
" : that which, apparently, the
Victoria Board of Trade members had 
in mind. If such gft appropriation were 
made the Salvation Army proposed dis
bursing it in the payment of transporta
tion, etc., of the families of those set
tlers who, having left the Old Country 
upon the recommendation and through 
the co-operation of the Salvation Army, 

satisfied with the change and wish 
their immediate relatives to join them. 
These people, as a rule, hadn’t suffi
cient funds on hand, after a few months 
had convinced them that they had been 
cast amid agreeable surroundings aiid 
were iu a situation with better possibil
ities than formerly, to bring their wives 
and families to. join them. It was when 
that stage had been reached that the 
army wished the government appropria
tion of $25,000 so- that it might be pos
sible to again aid them financially.

Scheme an Excellent One 
Hon. Mr. Tatlow though that the 

scheme was an excellent one. It had 
worked well in other provinces hnd 
would probably be round just as satis
factory in British Columbia. But the 
time hadn’t arrived. The settlers them
selves hadn’t yet begun to pour across 
the Rookies. It was scarcely probable 
that the effects of the energies of the 
Salvation Army, Ss far as this province 
was concerned, would be felt until the 
months of February or March. And 
then it would take several months before 
these men could be in a position to know 
whether their new situations Were agree
able to them. For this reason it would 
be time enough six or eight months hence 
to consider the advisability of granting 
the $25,000 towards helping the Salva
tion Army in its useful and charitable 
immigration policy.

They

8th.
New Westminster—Rata. -2.58 Indies; 

highest temperature, 46 on 5th, 7th and 
11th; lowest, 34 on 9th.

Kamloope-Snow, 1.6 Inch; highest tem
perature, 52 on 7th; lowest, 18 on 8th and
9 Barkereflle—Sno*. 1.06 Inches; highest 
temperature, 22 on 10th; lowest, 10 below

Port " Simpson—No rain or snow; highest 
temperature, 34 on 8th and 11th; lowest,
18At?hJBlnow, .2 inch; highest tempera
ture, 4 below on 11th; lowest, 28 below on
the 6th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 38 below 
on the 9th, and lowest, 54 below on 5th,
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BANK CLEARINGS.

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 13.—The Calgary 
bank clearings for the week amounted 
to $1,553,341.________- --

DRIVE PRISONERS CRAZY.
New York, Dec. 13.—A London des

patch ; published here says a corres
pondent at Odessa, describing in
stances of police repression there, 
writes 4>t one man who has Just fin
ished a six months’ sentence In jail 
for a political offence, who throughout 
his imprisonment, night and day, had 
a phonograph fixed In his cell which 
unremittingly ground out the Russian 
national anthem, “to teach him patri? 
otism." He is now a hopeless idiot. 
Other prisoners have been confined In 
cells Illuminated by a blinding blue 
light, with the result that they were 
made imbeciles within # tew months.

A.CONSERVATIVE BRITONS. ST. LAWRENCE IMPROVEMENT.
Quebec, Dec. 13,—The marine and 

fisheries department has under consid
eration plane for the Improvement, of 
the St. Lawrence route from Quebec 
to the Gulf that will gfeatly facilitate 
and safeguard navigation. It is pro
posed to erect a chain of lights from 
Quebec east to the Gaspe coast, and 
place a lightship at Matane, where the 
steamer Kensington went ashore a few 
weeks ago. 
place a lightship on the reef at Fame 
Peint and erect a series of light 
towers, with powerful lights, all along 
the north and south shores, and erect 
lighthouses and foghorns at Cage 
George, Pontrich and the St. Mary 
Islands, which will complete a regular 
circuit of lights and fog alarm systems 
and make the 9t. Lawrence safe,

Corridor Railway Cars Prove Un
popular in' London.

Electric traction on the Hammersmith 
and City railway wHl be formally Inaugu
rated, yielding an acceleration of fifteen 
minutes on the journey between Hammer
smith and the city. The steam trains will 
he gradually withdrawn until by the end of the year all will have disappeared. 
Those trains proceeding to and from the 
Great Western main une will exchange 
steam and electric locomotives at Bishop's 
road. . ' . .

Steam traction will be abolished from 
the tunnels of the St. John's Wood line. 
The trains bound for and coming from 
places beyond Harrow on the Aylesbury 
extension will be hauled by electric loco
motives between Baker street and Wem-

Tlie Metropolitan company's latest built 
compartment stock, which has again been 
formed loto trains to bo hauled throng» 
th« *t„ John’s Lake Wood tonne!* by elec-

o
MONEY FOR ONTARIO.

-----  * '.:A . ■
Ottawa, Dec. 13;—The Ontario gov

ernment has been paid $75,000 succes
sion duties by the estate of the late 
E. B. Eddy. A clai* was made for a 
quarter of a million dollars, A com
promise Is probable.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, soften* 
the water and disinfects.
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Xoue could guess lUe tea» 
MUugs’ failure, which was ufl 
eU, but the remainder of the sfl 
was legible enough.

.Two hours before dawn, ll 
word to Nur Mahal that hel 
consult her. She came instanB 
noted, to his surprise, that! 
garbed as for a journey.

He began to tell her whH 
discovered, but soou she interiH

•»I know all that, and. ifl 
said- "I oau even tell yon wl 
done tomorrow. Jahangir wi* 
the deed, and execute those e<S 
it whom be can lay hands on* 
and I are doomed. With S* 
dead, who shall uphold us? ■ 
but one course open. We mu* 
would save our lives. Let « 
ere daybreak, and ride to ■ 
Once there, 1 can frame plate 
geance, whilst you shall go tfl 
not unrewarded."

The firmness of her tone 
Mowbray as greatly as the 
her proposal. When lie car 
Roger’s advice lie found that 
had swung round to the view 
hopeless now to seek redrew 
Emperor. The number an 
Sher Afghan’s retainers gave : 
ise of security, and. once a 
the capital, there was a chr™

a
aooI :

»Wf»WOOWO«H«»Qi>i»attwv«KJt(KKH»i?<HKH50i)O«OOD«K>tWWOtMMHïa^
wife, to wit,!-’ answered the bjrifti. same way. They used their razor-edged fetid with killing, god this past master prayer approaches. Let us to the. at that period, were the only means of

“Thy wife!” scimitars with much skill, schmee rattier is the Mwter’g gflt knew the tokens of mosque.” . : • ,-L .. . ; UghtiW Indian houses.
“Yea, honored one, You plucked our than strength being demanded by the his craft. “Now look you, murmured Sainton When, at last, they stretched tfcem-

chiia from death in the river, and my task. But the arena was otherwise empty, to. Walter who stood watchful, with selves on the.charpoys which, for great-
wife heard from others that there is in- When half a dozen carcases had been and his lambent eyes,, searching eagerly sword-arm -ready, during theee thrilling er safety, they placed side by side in a
tent to make sport with thee and the dissected -with .more or less success, Jah- fur tile cause of so .much reek, were moments, “there goes a man, with mür- spacious chamber of the suite they occu-
Hathi-saiiib ere both are put to death,” angir shouted a question to Sainton, of raised at last to the intent row of faces der in his heart, jet wiB he turn his pied, they did not undress, but threw off

Swigh, swish, went the water among whose presence he seemed to be unaware looking down at him. , jowl to Mecca and chant verses from their heavy riding-boots, unfastened
the rose-leaves. Never was there a hitherto. what shyest thou, Sher Afghan, the Koran with the best of them. their coats, and arranged their swords
more energetic bhisti, for a gardener had “Tell me, Hattri,” he cried. “Oaoet cried the Emperor;- “Art thou winded to “I fear he only hides his. time. But so as to be ready to hand at f moment’s
appeared, and further talk was impoe- perform either trick with thy long vindicate thy 'title with one who seems what good fairy prompted yon to-act in notice. They knew that Sher Afghan's

sword? Thy arm is strong, but is thy to dispute it, or UM"a happy marriage such a way? I knew not what to do. trusty retainers_ guarded the gate and
wrist supple?” robbed thy arm of its prowess?” I felt that ahy moment we Wight be slept in each veranda. There was little

All eyes were instantly bent os Roger, The Persian hesitilted. He; like his fighting for our Hves, yet I saw no loop- fear of being taken by surprise In the
to whom Mowbray whispered the King’s English friends* had’thought it better to holeof escyph.” unlikely event of 46 armed attack being
meaning lest he had not properly caught * brave Jahangir’s animosity in Agra it- “ficod, I remembered my mother tell- made during the night, yet they neglect-
the words. The giant grinned genially, self than fail beneath the attack of hire- |ng me that a white sheet makes nine ed no precautions."

“A slung sheep offers hut slight resist- lings in some distant fray. In the capi- parts "of a" ghost on a dark night. I “Sleep well, Roger, and may the Lord
ance to a blow,” he' said. “Were he tai, there was always a chance of e po- reckoned to scare ’em with a bogie, and keep thee!" was Waiter’s parting word: 25™.^*" ,“c"u
fresh from the spit I’d sooner eat him.” litieal upheaval as the outcome of a succeeded.” and Sainton answered drowsily, for ïÎL’ __ ,,er AI?b turned aud Mil,,I

Discreet mirth rewarded his humor, quarrel, whereas, in a remote part, the In company with Sher Afghan they something more potent than the day’s 1 sVot'——r.---- ,
but Jahangir wheeled round in bis chair minions of a vengeful monarch might quitted the palace fortress .without let emotions had wearied him:— «“«need, unhappily, that am„ns
towards the ditch and clapped his hands strike unheeded. Jajiangir’s tenure of or hindrance. The gaUant Persian, after “An He fail eitiier of ns, lad, naught t,l”e ln tae immediate vicmny ,,f this
as a signal to the attendants. At once the throne was. far from stable. Yet, thanking Rqger for his aid, explained else shall avail.” sudden quarrel the Kotwal .< MainerJ
began a swigs of sanguinary events in though he mighf not data openly to put his motive ipSreturning to Agra. He The bright moon circled in the sky. »r outnumbered the followers „f s,r
which buffaloes contended with nilgan, to death a noble of high rank, this ohal- had reached the Harden of Haert’s De- Her beams, low now on the horizon. Afghan, many of whose men were vec
hunting dnm tote down, bears let loose ienge meant litfje less, even if if held light only an hour after they quitted if penetrated to the recesses of the room asleep, while others were sciuriug*
from invisible cavérhs, and panthers the plausible pretext that Sher Afghan that morning. -Hence, Jahangir was evi- and fell on the low trestle-beds on which gardens. The native of IudUTSf^f
made magnificent leaps after Hying deet._ chose Ms doom voluntarily, dently quite well informed ae to his they reposed in deep slumber. It was a ways be trusted to avenge his master's
Few were, real combats, In most eases A thrill of anticipation shook all hear- movements, and had planned the eeea- small matter, this nightly course of the death, go a certain dog-like fidelity J
a helpleee creature was ruthlessly sladgn- ers as they awaited the Persian's au- nade with the tiger ae a means of re- luminary, yet, perchance, in those still pellèd a score or more to attack tV tvr. 
tered by tome vicious and shading en- ewer. He gated around on them dis- q„jting one. at least, of his avowed hours, the direction of a stray shaft of sian simultaneously. Realizing hu a,,..
emy, and the more ghastly the dying dsinfully, for he was weH aware that enemies. Indeed, they learned later that, light road# history in India. ger he possessed himself of Hie falli-,,
struggles of the doomed antelope or bel- many there would utter a pretest did h, the event of Sher Afghan’s death, the About two o’clock, when the tall cy- Kotwal’a eword and fought furi.mslv ,'w
lowing cow the more excited and vocif- they not fear for their own skins. He spearmen were ordered to close round press trees of the Garden of Hearts ing loudly for help. Oh, for a fWiich,
erous became the spectators. «Poke- - Sainton end Mowbray and bear them DeHght threw black shadows toward the ning sweeps of the good straight hi„ i„

A fight between elephant? was a really ‘Give me arms and a tedder," he said, down by sheer force of numbers if they house, g small, naked mao. smeared with reposing peacefully in their scabbard" „ 
thrilling affair. Two magnificent brutes, and I shall try t» kill the beast. strove to assist their friend. Roger bed oil lest anyone should seize him. and the beds of his English allies’Hnw tw'r
specially imported from Ceylon, were A murmur arose, like the hum of defeated the scheme only by taking ad- covered again with dust to render him would baTe sanal&ed the odds in tw
led op on opposite sides of a low mud windAOreed leaves^ presaging a storm. vantage of a prior moment of intense ex- almost invisible, crawled along the dark suprem moment! How Roger w-m
wall built on wood and carried into the Some men might have been warned by dtement. pathway of the shadow and crossed the h^e sboro tbe heada and Wxher d..
arena by a host of men. -Gorgeously it, hot the Emperor, already half intoxj- when Sher Afghan told them that veranda outside the Englishmen's room. yriRng throats of the jackals wim Lrcaparisoned, and trompette strange- cated, was now goaded to utter mad- Nnr Mahal and hi, with their rotlime, He moved wito the deathly silence of a *d ironndto? undaunt ed w J P' 
squeals of defiance, each elephant was nesaby his rival’s cool-daring. had taken up their residence in the Dl- «lake, passing between two sleeping pers?an' ” 9t“ but overponer-
nrged towards tirie barrier by his two Arms thou shall bate, he screamed, wan.s honSe, the Englishmen wished to Rajputs, so quickly and noiselessly that “ ra “ito -, 
riders. Separated at first by the wall, but whet need is there of a ladder? retum forwith to the caravansary. But ?De who saw him Would most likely For the blood from the Kotwal * hW 
they fought furiously with lnmds, tusks Why not jump? There is sand beneath! ty„ Persian would in no wise per- have rubbed bis eyes and deemed the poured into his eyes, and he struck blind- 
end trunks, while the leading mahout . ,*”>w> .“is, indeed, was spurring Sher m|t jjg sat jate wjtb [hem that even- flitting Vision a mere figment of the ly fiercely. Closer pressed the gang,
encouraged bis mount ; by shrill cries Afghan to higdeath, for the tiger would mg,' amUtrom words which fell now and Imagination. and, at last, he fell to his knees, struck
forcing him to the attack .with a «tael be on him with inconceivable speed ere tben tbe ttt]bj they gathered that Once inside the house he Crouched in down by a matchlock bullet Hell
ankus, or striving to ward off the blows he could recover his feet, ..... while he was even more enamored than the shade Of a pillar, and waited until have felt that his last hour had mm?
of the opposing beast’s, trunk with toe Among those who thronged breathless- ever of bjg wife tbe haughty beauty her- another ghoul joined him In the same Struggling round in order to fare m- 
same instrument. It wee apparent why ly forward to heat all that passed, Roger self was far from being content with her manner. These two were Ttom mur- wards Mecca, he used his waning
there Were two men astride an e’ephant. Sainton hrtened and understood. The ,ot derers by caste, who worshiped *e pick- strength to pick up some dust from the
Each cunning.brute knew t!j«t it was an big Yorktoireman « eyes glowed like live “ghe Intended to be a queen," he algh- »*«» with which they burled their vie- garden path. He poured it over his head 
advantage to get rid of hj adversary e mh, and the ««• on^hls neck bnteed ed once ..and, a,ag kingdom (a too times. Had ratoon or Dante ever heard by way of ablution, strove to rise and 
mahout, tad, Uideed, one ride»’ was km- «MW» Jinw®8,in,ull™ hv «mal! and rude to suit ber testes." of «nek tho abode of harpyJ-ooted furies «new the unequal fight, and sank bark
ed before the fight was long m progress, to end the «««“d toen andJtoere by •‘Why,.then, did you not send her to a°d toe-towmt circle of Inferno would feebly. A spear thrust brought the end,
Rut toe death of toe man so enraged Emperor and s row of Me Bqrdwan, and come here alone in defer- alike have been rendered more horrific by and the man who had dared to rival a
Uis elephant that he aPtong onto the f^' knt a quaint idea eoc# t0 m king-a command?” asked a new demoma» imagery. No man was prince’s love died in the garden to which
wall -ere the second, attendant conte «nddenly gripped bitn, and, • Witoout any Walter. safe from them, none could withstand the nresence of Nur Mahal had lentClimb to his head, and kored, his oppon- hesitation, lierpirt dt in force. use there she would pine in so»- their devjltoh-art. Sainton, whom not a „^e”nd^assi4n
ènt in the Sank with ,siiph "ferocity that Thrusting toe gaper» left and right he ...af^HMe^ I imve^cood hoM that ,we of Thugs could have pulled down in mance and passion, 
the other turned and fled. reached the royal dais, Tahl'nviri» "^nroHiv^-v6 win dlaJnat her the open, was a mere babe in totir clutch Roger, whom toe clash of steel might

■ The two rushed towards thi end of the "If not a ladder, friend,” he said to wf heard èi-ave î™nr« of when he knew not of their presence. have roused from the tomb, stirred un-
enclosure, and tile leading animal chant- Sher Afghan, “whymot à step?” di««md™a“ ®SaJ >ou 1^°todav For these Bends never failed. They easily in his sleep when the first sounds
ed a stont barricade so blindly that it With that, ha, stooped and caught ° ™ ' on^n^him ?”V were professkmal stranglers, with suffloi- of the fight emote his unconscious ears,yielded.before his great hulk. He fell,- hold of the huge-bteck-of black marble. ‘^Tbl^Zfre^it wa^ so'aSa wilt Z ka^wh^ ot ^atomr to dislorote The toot waked him, though not to

«mbs retiussrs zximsrsssiSGa* Ç-Ster*sukt^Jî&wsasas ssrwwaswaRssg; uvs :

two. unfortunate bhois, or attendants, “Hqld back, rood fellows!” he cried 2- badk rtf his intended victim. Sainton slept . -,
had been trodden to death, , cheerily, for Rptope anger never con- n»m?^fthtoadar*.ffWde^ tm\n Content nearer toe veranda, and Ms wide-brimm- Now he waswideawak». It was Nur

•Tahangir nodded hh satisfaction, and tinned when eWfe&e Bared, "May- ed fiat was lylfig on the floor. Through- Mahal, unveiled and robed all m white,
toe riders of the elephants were permit- hap toe Etnperoi .ffeinks the révetis f?'8 ^,<yd„ m toalf* trom mit his- Wanderings- he ever sported a .who stood toert-Wd, Sp*<«q vehrai.
ted te«atktot;:eato. man briquufiveii a Jnffi ■ 5k : -•>« - Sf, ptemelMf neck’s feathers #ud he still re- dptly. ..

bad seen q tosjnpd eagle Pdunce out© an sackful nf pige, while,the ears of the -r .J. N-'r 1 1# Mm tained the curious ornament which-eery- Up ha sprang, and roused Mewta/
antelope and buffet the frightened créa- conquering anima) were decorated with CHASTER XL t ’ L nllTtennWn*^* *7 * ' ed as Wsbrooch. It was »t up now by a with hie mighty grip, The new «mfciture’s head w.to its wings until the claws tails fif the white Tibetan ox, qr yak. ; r i,,-* w.« dnterronted hv moonbeam, and the Thug, whose watch- raging over Sher Afghan’s body
get to work But a combat of elephants As tor too inanimate corççes .of Ae “I do not set ntytifa at a pin’s fee." „ itère fnl eye regarded all things, saw what he jn hia ears, for ggyersl Ka
was s Kmg s amusement, as few age a helpless mahout and bis assistants, they - ' ?; Hamlet, Act L v LJ hLS MnCfromtoe nllaro teok to b* • headlew snake, coiled In had come, too tote, to their mnetev*
monarch could afford the cost orcom- were hnddled onto biers and borne awqy, ... , at,- - -,7 of wme had been sent from toe palace giiataBing fokU and surrounded by airing aa»i»taBce7

®na lQSe tb*’r 1 - * followed- .by some sb£i«k]ng womto, Mortal fear haa-caused many, a man ..tbat cat-footed of gold, pe-wretch, in whose doll brain beaven» lad!” be roared,
such fAshion. whose plaints WSW drowned by the-dm to- run who thought himself unable td vadl cried Jx^er, tnat cat root^S glloynered «pma, aim conception oJP a “hera’a a frav in. full blast and we snor-The broad terrace on Which they stood of trumpets six or seven feet in length walk- It now gave,,a tonle to an iaebri- servitor hath no, forgotten my request, deity, grew back appalled. Here was one • H Ï them. Walter! The ra, 
was flanked by the graceful .buildings pf and a foot wide at the mouth. ate king. Jahaagfc steugglmg to his And it is good liquor, too.” . gnawed by his tuteliry god. the snake, a ”55» « t6em* W*“*W paL"
the zenana. A double Ime of speaf-men It muet not be imagined that toe £tel, obtained a fleeting glimpse of Roger Sher Afghan was very suspicious of tnakB] too, of uncanny semblance, repos- ** nn ,1..- a vieornus
guarded it on three aides, while another spectacle disgusted the English oniook- gain ton’s amazing achievement. He the *lft lVlt‘Lthej'l aPPjmed him of all jng jB a precious shrine. He had never Îîâm nn * *
batch of warriors sürronndèd a, pondrons ers. In an age when men lived by the heard more definitely the crashing that had happened. Though he would before encountered the like. Weird leg- eb®ki”’Nnr vt, 
block of black marble, resting on four sword, when persona! bravery and physl- Jwpof the great stone into the arena not drink he smelt and tasted samples of ends, whispered at night to trackless for- . ,‘Ob, come speedily ! waded Nur Ma-
low supports, which bore the Emperor’s cal hardihood trere the best equipment and his first emotion was one of nro- the wine, whn*, apparently, had not eet8, where he and his ancestors had hal again. I know not what is hap-
chair. This was placed close to the edge a yoiitb could possess, there were no found thankfulness that he aud-several A8*” tampered with in any way.. His their lair, trooped in on him. He quak- penmg, but I.heard my husband s voice
of the battlements, so that bis Majesty fastidioi* notions as to the sacredness 0f bie boon companions hadno”gone bP>w clearH when .h® <^,°^ifleed himself ed, and shrank yet further away, a fierce calling foraid.
could watch" each detail of the sanguin- of human life or the deliberate cruelty with It. 8 that no trick was intended. savage tamed by a mere fossil. They needed ee further bidding,
ary encounters in the arena some twenty involved in such encounters. Bat instantly there came the know!- “* told y°V> he sald*. That Jahan- The sibilant chirp of a grasshopper though their eyes were strangely heavy
feet beneath. The chair was securely They were wondering what would pro- edge that he bad been treated contumely gir’e nature owed something to his line- brought hia-fellow Thug to.hie aide. Gter- and their bodies relaxed. Qfice they were
bound to -the marble block lest it should vide the next act In The drama of blood before all hie court. So bis face alreadv *?e- Mày Allah grant tom wit enough jng eyes and chin thrown forward aufflç- out in toe night air and running towards
topple over in a moment of royal excite-- and death when:» stir towards the rear pallid with terror, became even more “ win roe and others to Ms «de by rea- ed to indicate the cause of this danger the din of voices toe stupor passed. Yet,
ment, and there was standing room on of the platform on which they stood white With aimer and words tremhW son °f his forbearance! signal. No word»-,were needed. . With when they reached Ae main alley, where
toe huge slope to accommodate a dozen caused them to took to teat direction. on bis lips which, Sf uttered, would have With this magnanimous wish on his one accord they, retreated. «qouming Sher Afghan lay dead, they, knew not
privileged spectators, For the rest, the Sainton, by reason of his height, could been the irrevocable signa! for a wild hp8 he_quitted them. They were fated across the veranda and along toe path cd whom to strike nor whom to spare, so
platform extended so far on either hand see over the heads of the crowd. tumult. „ Yet, hidden away to toe brain ®°on to recall hie words in bitterness and the lengthening shadows they regained intermixed were the combatants andthat all could look easily into toe eo- “By the cross of Osmotherly!” he of tote l^ds'trong debauchee there wi2 d«Pair" „ Ja^^r: snbk in. the toeft.r of the cyproesea. eoStteto toe riot of ringing scimitars, of
closure, whilst many a window and bel- cried, “toe mystery is cleared. Here „ latent eence of kingcraft which taught orgy, and twitted by evil associates with ‘Brother, whispered one, they have boaJse gboQt6| 0( aganized appeals for
cony of toe palace permitted toe ladies comes Sher Afghan, closely tended, if b)q, cautioin, and deep down in hie soul the failure of toe afternoons device, was a JfduP* ... . mercy.of the household to take part in toe pro- not » prisoner." Wa* a certato noMlto of characterlvhhto «»*» then devoting himself, with an ah "Who dm)) daro "trika itoero the 4£,a.i quicker Aan they to
(leadings if they were ao minded. When It -was indeed the Person, noble Him- age gnfl the cares. aS a ruler developed in m08t diabolical ingenuity, to a fresh plot j°ngle-god repoees- was the “pomde . jjmtognish between native and native,
toe Englishmen arrived there were al-, seif who now advanced towards Jahan- iafcter years. Hto qdick eyes dtatoVered for their undoing. ' ’ , ,A «uake without e head, ringed and u^nguim Mtween nanveana nauv ,
ready ninny rajahs, omrahs, and other gir, the Emperor having swung hki chair, what Roger had truly dfvined There He limned tbe project fully, but de- shining! Saw one efer toelihe?' _ ^ „ “Mv "hnshand’s men wear white tur-
notabilities standing in groups on toe which was on 4 pivot, to face the pal- was many a powerful noble there ready «dared with scorn that it needed a man Let us escape,^slse we shall be slain. My J1”™1”* n„„„..
terrace. None of these addressed the ace. Sher Afghan's mien waa collected, to esptoro the c^ TSh»%g4n of courage to carry it out, and there wee The troes cwallowed them, and al- ba""’ All toe eteers ara eteangero 
strahgem, bdt muttered w^ds and cov- his dress in good order. Me wàs unarm-, whilst, sm* was te^ awetosntoto to °”» »“<* to hie court. though sought vengefully, they were ^hey needed M Wm .“l^n '
ert looks showed that some event wee ed, and the mace-hearers who marched Sainton’s" almost -saperimtura^feat, it Whereupon, Kutab-ud-din, jus foster- never seen agam by those whose behests l ,hp: 1
toward of which thosé present were cog- behind him might-be merely doing him was more ttom tSly the giant's on- brother, who was noted chiefly for the they had not fulfilled. .... Minutes or a darit torbgn, they hit it, and the

honor- ' dang™ wogM “r^ a mad Btamnede girth oi his paunch, but who, neverthe- passed, until the stout Kutnb-udte.m hid,- -tottte, equal before, soon became one
With eyes for none save Jahangir he Moreover, Jahangir himself was as con- less, had some reputation for personal ing near toe gate with a horde of hire- sided. The presence of Roger alone de-

strode on with firm step. At the proper scions as any ornent teat he had wit- bravery, sprang up from the cushions on lings, grew impatient that bis vice-regal termined the fight Instantly. Kntuh-ud-
Jistance he stopped and bowed deeply, nessed a deed whose memory would en- which he reposed and cried:— throne in Bengal was not assured. 80 die and the Kotwal had assured their

"To hear, to? King’s order is to dure through ages." and the warring in- “Give me As vice-royalty of Bengal be growled an order and strode openly supporters that tee Ferinrhle were dead
obey," he said quietly. "Your Majesty’s finances in his heart sobered him fbr the and I swear by toe beard of the Prophet to the gate, where, In Ac Dmperor’s site hinted, te vagne terme that the loot-
messenger rode, far. Jot I hastened to moment’ to bring you news of Sher Afghan’s name »e demanded of a wakeful sentry infi of the Diwan’s house would not he
Bnrdwan, hut When he reached me I With self-control that was Wholly deatb «« w «lawus.” audience of Sher Afghan. too atrlctiy inquired Into if the “search
turned my horse’s head that moment’ credltabl he held up an authoritative The Emperor paused- It was a high “My master sleeps,” was the answer, for the Thugs were resisted.

Say rather, yon gave orders to your hand. price, but the memory of Nur Mahal • «The matter must wait.” But here was the terrific mass of the
litter carrière'. When last we parted you “Who dares to strike ere toe Emperor beauty rushed on him like a flood, and «It çgnnot wait It concerns thy mas- giant looming through the night, and
had_pleasant company in the palki," re- commands?" he cried, and his strong he sate;— _ tar’s safety. Here te Pir Mnhamtned here was Ms sword sweeping a six-foot
phir5, dikangir. voice stilled toe riefieg waves of agita- ?S*P T0W *nd 1 *aH keep my j^ban Kotwal of Agra A functionary swath in front of him. No man who

Neither my wife nort love indolence, tion as 0» beât»:loWn thé ctostS of boad- , . . .... , akin to a chief of police.) who says that saw him waited for closer proof of his
O King of Kings. We have ridden troubled Waters, ' The conspirators knew .nothing of Thugs are witbiil' We have come existence. Soon the Garden of Hearts iEeiHiSSSS S* — “ JBSwwwiSsWf
Burden/’ * W •' far ? 5m autekïvnSr?dtbto ^y'^nsiderVr^^t^it T^elî who well knew that none could guard husband’s body. She threw herself by

“Your Majesty’s words are more pro- site. Bound to it "were the silken cords sure death, quick and painless ae the against a Thug’s deadly intent Warn- his aide in agnst of tears. .
nitious than a favorable sign ln the which fastened toMtopettel chMr the venom of a robra; in leas degree it in- ing Ms comrades be unbound the door, fte«! she sobbed, ‘they have riam
heavens.” seat itself having PeST crnehed into a duces lethargy, followed by heavy sleep, bat showed discretion in sending mees- Mm! It is my fault, O prince of »“They carry no better augury than the thousand spMnters UddéfneatoT d New, Sher Afghan’s doubte bf toe engere to arouse Sher Afghan. Kutob- Wtot evil fate made thee wed me,St r
hour of your arrival, for, in very truth, He turned towards Roger- though a Emperor’s wipe were justified to this ud-din, thinking the Persian and toe Afghan? I vow to. Allah, thougn
I feared you might be tardy; I owè cruel despot, Jahangir wa/a sportsman- extent, Aat it had been slightly tinctur- Englishmen had been killed half an could not love thee living. I shall mourn
these strangers from beyond the black “Did it fall on toe tiger8’ be asked. ed with dhatura, in toe belief that Mow hour earlier, deceived toe guard still fur- thee dead. Jahangir, if toon hast don
waters some slight debt in my .illustrious The big man pretended to scan toe br«7 and Sainton would dnnk heavily ther by Ms earnestness. Giving direc- this thing, bitterly shalt toon roe it. Oh,
father’s behalf. Certain monies shall be arena. during toe midday meal, and time be tiens that some should watch the walla my husband, Aon art fallen because of
paid teem, hot first I have discharged “As the bsast is nowhere else to be rendered slow of thought and sluggish in without, while others searched every an unworthy woman!"
a promise of the great Akbar’s to enter- seen I doubt not he is on toe right side a,cti?n when pnt to the test by the Per- inch of The gardens, he, followed by a If waa with difficulty that Walter 
tarn ,them. , of the stone, your Majesty," he answer- «lane encounter with the tiger. Sneh strong posse, went rapidly towards Ae could persuade her to leave the corpse of

H? waved a jeweled hand towards $d. drugs, thwarted by the unforeseen, oft bou8e. Almost the first person he en- the dead hero. Tears choked her voice,
Mowbray and Sainton, and the Persian “Why did you not warn me of your baTe e**c»y tbe opposite effects to those countered was Sher Afghan Mmeelf. The and her self-reproach was heartrending.

, wmlS7it I1.®6’ But Jab- Intent? I would have given a lakh of intended. Their state of rude health, yonBg nobleman, awakened from sound inasmuch as it was quite undeserved.sBs-
sll"ab’robnSîrill"i'ctoll V rar""'h“iiiF ™»,r tben r,t,H th.ft f.cnl- 1e ,bbr' h, rarf "Why

HS$«S=Sltt ■sa’sStesàs æSa.’sAïw?»
a ere,tBebe,l ti„r, maddebed b^boara oal, oaa'aach maa amoag loa, aaarâle." positbm for the haadredth time, and -Von ’™?W,JftüJSîbttV’dS .T’! Sfti2jYldum5^iaal<’ “*im,a ’ 
of torture, sprang into the centre of the The big man’s humor was mordant, than unconsciously span another atrand words one who thought to do thee a all that had taken place,
arena, the broken barrier having been but the excited throng chose to Ignore in the spider's wed of fata, for Jahangir, service. Piece by piece, the tangle resolved it- rhastily repaired with strong hurdieg. The the implied disparagement, and a mur- shorn fortune so aided, might have spent “I am better without any service Aon aelf. At first, the references of the I,
lissome beast, whose striped skin shone mur of applause told the Emperor that Ms life in vain conjecture, ere he guessed canst render. Be off, dog, and tell thy watchman at the gate, supported by
like cloth of gold and brown -velvet in in curbing his wrath he bad acted with the circumstance which in part defeated tales to some old woman who fears tain wounded prisoners who gave testi-
the rays of the declining sun, stood for exceeding wisdom. Ms malice. them.” mony to toe presence of Thugs in the
a little while lashing his sides in fnrv “You are right," be said Slowly. “I While toe two talked the glorious moon Beside himself with anger and hum»- garden, were puzzling. But a Rajput,
with his tail until he caught the scent of am much beholden to you, and that is of India late risen, sailed slowly across iatton, Kutub-nd-dln raised Ms sword who knew the ways of these human
blood. Then he crouched, and began to more than «orne kings would say who toe blue are of the heaven, and garbed threateningly. It was enough. Sher Af- gnomes, found a smear of oil and dust
stalk, he cared not wnat. The ar was had been flung headlong to the ground, all things in silver and black. Tee air ghan, seeing naught hut some new pal- against the wail of the sahib’» bedroom.

But see,” he added, Making a brave was cMll, but these hardy Britons were ace treachery In this untimely visit, drew and even traced their tracks, to some
show of nonchalance as he faced the warmly clad, and they preferred the cold a dagger and sprang at his nn wieldly extent, by similar marks on the Boor,
crowd and W»ved a hauchty hand to- majesty of nature’» own lamp to the opponent with tee tlger-like ferocity for
wards the west, “BiS 86ur of evening evil smelling oil and smoky wicke which, which he was famous. Kutob-nd-din en

deavored to strike, but, ere his blow fei, 
he was ripped so terribly that his l„,w' 
els gushed forth. Here was no v 
royalty for him, only tbe barren kin-j,,,,,' 
of the grave.

CHAPTER X—Continued.
Having some, trick of versification, _ he 

gave the words a turn towards a Persian 
couplet. There was a rustle of gratified 

among the audience, few of 
of Walters profici- “Avenge me!” he yelled, as ho f„i , 

agony, for your would-be slayer i. 
resentful of his own weapons i, 
turned against him. ”

Pir Muhammed Khan, an CSI 
Kashmiri, seeing his own advamvmvut 
made all the more certain hv rea<,in uf 
the failure of the Emperor's f, 
brother—thinking, too, tbat Sher Af..-,.'. 
might be taken at a disadvantage ■*„ ’, 
be looked down on his prostrate r

surprise
whom were aware 
eocy in the courtly language of tUndu-

Jahangir, smilingly acidly, bent for-
“I sent for a merchant,” he said, “but

S°1 tr/p/XIce rabVrme to combine 
toe two, yoor Majesty.” "

The Emperor, without any hesitation,
*D“Yon<î<are modest, withal. The hist 
time we met I discovered in you other 
qualities, whUst your words savored 
more of the battlefield than of the

“I have not seen your Majesty before,” 
said Walter, boldly, for he could in no 
wise guess what Hne Jahangir intended 
to take with him, end he was not pre
pared for this open allusion to toe strug- 
gk at the gate of the Diwan’s garden.

The King’s face exhibited some amaze
ment, as well it might. Be significantly 
touched his right forearm. Which was 
closely wrapped in black silk- , -

“My eyes and ears may have deceived 
me,” he cried, “hut I have that here 
which bears witness against thee."

“Your Majesty is good enough to Bl
indé to a slight dispute Which involved 
Prince Jahangir and* .another. It did 
not concern me. and I was foolish to 
take part in it, but I maintain that bad 
I encountered tbe Emperor on that oc
casion I wonid have behaved very dif
ferently.”

Dora Geronimo, who lost’80 word of 
the interview, seemed fd be displeased 
by Mowbray’s adroit distinction between 
the occupant of the throne and « prince 
of thç royal blood. He leaned over and 
whispered Something, but Jahangir paid 
little heed to Mm.

“Then, you think a monarch should 
have no memory ?” he asked, looking fix-
ed‘7Not sof^Be should remember his 
friends end forget his enemies.”

“And how shall l class thee and toy 
comrade?”trust that your Majesty will con
tinue to show ns the favor manifested by 
yoor royal father.” *

Jahangir laughed. ”

sihle. ,
“As well die here as a mile away," 

was Roger’s quiet comment. “We have 
breakfasted, we have dined, and a fight 
js toward. What more can a man want? 
Out with your hanger, Walter, when 
Jahangir so much as opes his mouth to 
speak crossly. We shall give Mm a feaet 
of steel, with first, second, and third 
courses al) alike. There shall be much 
carving, yet none will tarry to eat. Gad! 
this talking makes me thirsty, and, if I 
am fated to fall today, their blades may 
as well let out some good liquor. Fall 
to, » led! We may not have another 
chance,"

He seized a bottle of Alieant and 
poured out two generous measures. Mow- 
bray_lifted a teukard and çtied;— 

“Here’s to Old England and Nellie 
Roe, Jf I never See cither again!”

“Asia here’s to toe day when I - Set 
foot oh toe heather once more! ’ was 
Sainton’s sturdy rejoinder. It was m 
such spirit that they followed toe cham
berlain when he reappeared,

They had no opportunity of convers
ing again with toe bhisti. Whatever good 
cause inspired his mysterious message 
they were now on the verge of enlighten
ment; so Walter called the poor fellow 
towards him and openly presented him. 
with some rupees, saying:— 7 

“He that refreshes the’ thirsty earth 
and causes the flowers to grow is am
ong toe m»»t deserving of mortals.

The man shifted Ms water-bag 
ily;

“Salaam, sahib,” he said. “May your 
years be numbered as the pice in these 
coin»!”

Now, there are sixty-four pice in a 
rupee, so the bhisti’s wish had oof an 
uncheerful ring in their ears as toey 
followed their guide across the garden 
and thence to a new part of toe palace 
grounds. They were conducted to an 
extensive stone platform, built level with 
the fortifications gt-a point where toe 
outer igatls -very laved by toe river

t
leaped forward and dealt tl«. i\ 
heavy stroke on the head with 
itar,
him oh the s

So Nur Mnh.il was told 
would adopt her counsel, a
wonderful to see how a worn 
hour of distress amf dangei 
her will on every man she e 

- It was Nnr Mahal who inst 
tain servants of her father's t< 
embalming of her husband’s 
its safe conveyance to Burdw 
she who sent couriers to sta 
van of the Feringliis on a false 
to Delhi. It was she who a 
details of the first march, 
nothing, but correcting even 
experienced of Sher Afghan 
ants when he declared impôt 
which she sate was possible. 

And finally, it was Nur M 
last look at the face of

lire&

after a
she revered more in death ti 
rode out again iuto tlie dark 
the Garden of Heart’s Deli 
this time, Walter Mowbray 
Sainton rode with her, and t 
as it happened, held the futui 
in the hollow of their bands.

uneaa-

must

CHAPTER XII.

“Who ever loved that loved u
sight?"
—Marlowe, “Hero and

Of all the perils encountered 
Mowbray since he left liis 
Wensleydale, there was none 
able, and therefore none so 
the daily companionship of N 
She used no wiles, practised 
her subtle mesmerism was t 
power of the lodestone. At 1 
never was woman more reiirit 
bray and Sainton were seld< 
from her side; nevertheless, 
only when the exigencies of ti 
demanded a few simple words, 
rpr of Sher Afghan’s death i 
weight on her heart, and he 
vivacity was almost wholly eel 
her face would kindle with a 
when acknowledging some ti 
and the fragrance of her prese 
be likened to -the scent of r 
garden by night. It was thei 
itlg -the very*-»», whilst it»- i 
mained invisible. Though she 
during many weary hours, and 
out a mitranr hardships und 
her more robust waiting won 
one by one. mit» five out of e 
perforce left to recuperate i: 
small towns passed on the 
never lost that wondrous sen 
liehtfnl feminity which const! 
chief attraction and her most i 
allurement.

Ill guifiing, counselling, c< 
her intellect was crystal ice, hi 
man render her a service, let 
her to dismount or bring her 
water, and, with the touch of 
the flash of her deep violet < 
thrilled him to the core. It wa 
that Walter should be her ; 
cavalier on mauy such occusim 
greatly to be regretted in the 
of Nellie Roe, whose saucy 1 
and golden locks were too far 
deaden completely the. effect 
Mahal’s bewitching personal» 
troth to tell, England had a s 
shadowy aspect in those day 
three years of sojourn in the E 
were Mowbray and his faithful 
ion no better off than when 1 
along the North Road into Lo 
fair summer’s afternoon to 
fortunes. Then they had thei 
some equipment, 
their pockets, 
worse in this semi-barbarons • 
they themselves were fugitives 
spleen of a vengeful tyrant!

Not even Roger was proof ag 
magic of Nur Mahal’s smiles, 
close of the third march, wh 
leg-weary horses were unable 
tbe hamlet 
goal of the 
tope of trees, lit fires, and proc 
make themselves as comfortabl 
cumstauces permitted until tin 
Nnr Mahal, having taken leave 
with her accustomed grace, res 
small tent which was carried b 
animal. Mowbray and Saintoi 
saddles piled near a fire, an 
showed tlie trend of his thoughts 
ing:

«It is strange,” ûe said slowly, ‘‘but ( JHg?0a; 
you have read tttiF intention. I am told 
that Abe renowned Akjrçr had ij W ““d 
to give you an exhibition 
jsports which he loved. Faithful to his 
wishes in every respect as I am, I have 
brought you hither today for that same 
purpose. I have ordered a steward to 
wait on you. After toe-inMday meal he 
will conduct you to the tampsha-gab,* 
where I will meet yoq. Farewell. God 

' is great!” >
“May His brightness shine forth!” 

chanted the Mahomedan» présent, and, 
ere Mowbray and Sainton we» under-1 
stood the King’s desire, Jahangir had 
vanished and they were confronted by a- 
bowing chamberlain; who besought them 
to aecompsùy him to a guest-room; < "j

Here, an excellent meat was served.
On the table were several flagens of 
various wipes. Though they ApeW. pot 
what was m store for them, and the 
Emperors manner was as. inscrutable as 
his words, they fully believed that he 
did • not mean them to. he poistmed on 
that occasion, so they ate heartily, not
withstanding Roger's earlier precaution 
in toe matter of breakfast But the 
wine, though its novelty was tempting,« 
they spared. They knew its effects m 
that climate, and until they were far 
removed from Agra it behooved them to 
keep eye undimmed and blood free from, 
fever,

The less they drank -toe more toe 
steward pressed toe wine upon them, 
until Roger, whom toe sight of toe. flag
ons tried sorely, bade the man, if he 
were minded to betruly hospitable, send 
toe liquor to thMf abode, where they 
would endeavor to do it justice. ’

“If your Honor 
already partaken 
behest," said the

Exactly in front «•' jnd below toe plat
form, however, e -tut re enclosed court, 
or arena, was reclaimed from the bed of 
toe stream. The preparations in pro
gress there, no less than the presence of 
several elephants in battle gear, hunting 
leopards in leash, antelopes trained for 
fighting, buffaloes whose tremendous 
horns were tipped with latiee points, and 
many, other animals, including even the 
ungainly rhinoceros, showed, what man
ner of sport was forthcoming. Notwith
standing the precarious condition of their 
own fortunes, both Mowbray and Sain
ton regarded toe scene with curious 
eyes. They had, of conree, during their 

witnessed the 
,spring of toe chitah* onto the 
f a flying deer; they had chased 

nilgau, tlie fierce 
i horseback : they

bar had it ?» mind 
ibition of certain

eyes, They naq, ot « 
three years’ sojourn 
fierce 
back of a 
wild boar and even 
blue cow of -India, on

Iputs

I
i

wijl say that you have 
of it I shall obey your, 
other with alacrity. ' 

“That will he only toe bare truth," 
was toe astonished reply, for they had 
each tasted a small quantity and found 
it excellent, there being Canary, Alieant, 
Malaga, and the famed product of 
Oporto on toe board-

"’Ware hawk, Roger,” interposed 
Walter. "Unless I mistake me greatly 
we are being screwed up to undergo 
some ordeal. Jahangir said naught of 
paying us. I dislike his civility."

“Gad! if this honest fellow-keeps his 
word and conveys toe bolt teeth toe Di- 
wan’s house, I shall change my ’ mind 
anent the chuck, ere midnight. What flea 
bath bitten thee now, Waiter? The 
King hath dealt with us right royally,; 
and you and he seemed to oil each other 
with smooth words,” . .

■T cannot forego my suspicions. They 
are useless, I admit. We have thrust 
our heads into the jaws of the lion, and 
oau > scarce complain if he snaps them

“Let ns rather resolve to give Mm toe

be. aught amiss. Trust to me to clear 
a path. For each one in toe crowd who 
draws for toe King there will be an
other ready to draw ag.arast Mm should 
they .«ee a chance of success/* _

They spoke in Eng»*. Their native 
attendant seeing that they had finished 
their meal, begged to be «Rowed to de
part for a little while. When all Was 
ready he would come and bring them to 
tee tamasha-gah. They were seated m 
a beautiful apartment, with frescoed 
waRs, mosaic floor, and arched Moorish 
roof composed of colored tiles. On one 

«"-aide it opened into a garden. The pal
ace, unlike moat’ kingly residences, was 
not one vast building, ont was made up 
of a aeries of exquisitely proportioned 
halls ot small private abodes, sometimes 
connected by covered ways, hut often 
Standing quit? apart, and always sur
rounded by a wealth of flowers and foli
age peculiarly grateful to eyee wearied by 
the glare of the sus reflected from white
^industriously watering the plants was 
a sturdy bhisti, or water-carrier. His 
goatskin bag seemed to be inexhaustible. 
He had been traversing the garden paths 
throughout thé whele time they were 
eating. No sooner were toey alone in 
the room than he rah close to toe plinth 
and began to 4eluge toe rose-bushes in 
good earnest. -

“Protector of the poor!” he murmured 
to Walter, “stay not here. Go away 
quickly, to God’s nam?!” .

Considerably startled by thé man s 
•words, wMeh chimed ho strange
ly with his own forebodings, Mowbray 
bent towards Mm.

m

!
;

and a few c 
Their case

r
r

nizant. g»
Roger eyed toe strength of the guard 

and" smiled. He laughed outright when 
he nudged Walter to note the manner 
in which even the royal chair was pro
tected.

“Jaban 
afraid of

ï! of Mairipura, the 
Ugüt, they camped? gir either plans mischief or is 

„. ._ . it,” he said, “He hath.mar
shaled « small army to protect him m 
his owii house-" .... .. . .

Walter straightway took the buU by 
toe horns in addressing a question to one 
who stood near and with wKom he had 
a slight acquaintance; . >

“Is display of force usual within toe 
palace?” he asked. . _

The other shrugged . Ms shoulders. - . , 
"They talk of « fierce tiger being let 

loose,” he munriured. “One never knows 
what‘may happen.”

He vouchsafed no further information. 
Indeed, at that moment, Jahangir put 
in an appearance. His swarthy face 
was flushed and there was an evil glint 
in hi» close set eyes. Evidently he had 
been imbibing Hquor forbidden by the 
iProphet. Accompanied by a few young 
noblemen whose appearance betokened 
toe force of kingly example, he strode 
toward his chair without paying toe 
slightest attention to toe respectful — 
learns of toe crowd. - ;'- 

“Brink Ae sheep first,” be grunted. 
“We shall deal with tee pigs later.”

This obscure joke was greeted with

"
6
l
,

Is it in your mind, Walter, 
long in Burdwan after we have 
my lady thither?”

“How can I answer? We a] 
degree removed from beggars, 
gives ns the wherewithal to 
speedily to Calcutta, why shout 
main at Burdwan?”

“You parry oue question wit 
er, I may be much mistake! 
doubt if my lady sought our ei 
the eake of the journey.”

Mowbray, who was striving to 
a rusted bit, looked sharply at 
comrade, whose broad red face, 
on his hands, was clearly reve 
the dancing flames.

“Out with it, Roger,” he cried, 
hast) not been so chary of thy 
many a year.”:

“Well, to be plain,” said the; < 
think yon bonny head is well 
wi’ brains. Here is a land wb 
wedded to a good sword, can 
way. Were you and she marrii 
jump not in that fashion, like a 
a hook, else I may deem the 
thrown—were you and she mi 
eay, she is just a likely sort of < 
carve out a kingdom for hersel 

\ you have Mahmouds. Rajputs, 
stauis, Bengalis, and the Lon 
what hotch-potch of warring fo 
at variance with the other, and 
cd against a galling yoke such 
fairly be expected from Jahangir 
man, were you lord of Burdwan i 
band of Nur Mahal, you mig 
through India like a red-liot 
through a tub of butter.”

Mowbray breathed -hard on the

-

sa^

shoota of laughter.
"Karamail KaramatL”* »■ the ex

clamation. for every Mohamedan there 
had laid to heart the Persian proverb:—
“Should the King eey that it is night at 

noon.
Be sore to cry: ‘Behold, I aee the 

moon!’ ”
Yet Mowbray, alert to discern the 

slightest strawtwist on the swirl of the 
current, thought that some of the older 
man glanced askance at each other, 
which pnzaled him, as he knew quite well 
that the death of a Feringhi was of little 
account to an Asiatic.

The “sheep” alluded to by Jahangir 
were veritable carcases of those animate 
«dung from oolea by the feet tied in a 
bunch. They were carried by servants 
onto toe terrace itself, and forthwith a 
few athletic youths created some excite
ment by endeavoring, in-the first place, 
to cut through toe four feet at one blow, 
an 6, secondly, to divide the body in, the

and even

m

cer-

V
“Who bade thee give me tMs mess

age ?" be asked, knowing full well that 
such a menial would never dare to apeak 
on his own authority.

“One who wishes thee well, aahih—my
Urena, or sport-ground.

;

•Leopard.
•“Wonderful! Wonderful!” •An amulet.
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Xoue could guess the reason of the 
■\ bugs’ failure, which was unprecedent
ed, but the remainder of the sordid story 
was legible enough.

Two hours betore dawn, Waltér sent 
word to Xgp Mahal that he wished to 
consult her. She came instantly, and he 
noted, to his surprise, that she was 
-arbed as for a journey.
” He began to tell her what he had 
discovered, but soon she interrupted him.

T know all that, and more,” die
said. "I can even tell you what will be “Thou art too modest, Roger." If she 
done tomorrow. Jahangir will repudiate wants a hammer wherewith to beat out 
ibe deed, and execute those concerned in an empire, where sonld she find a mallet 
il w hom he can lay hands on. But you to equal theè? And is It not reasonable 
and I are doomed. With "Sher Afghan to suppose, if such were her intent, she 
dead, who shall uphold us? Wc have would have furthered the aims of our 
but one course open. We must fly, if we poor friend, Sher Afghan ? He was of 
would save our lives. Let us go now, her own people, end would soon find a 
ere daybreak, and ride to Burdwan. backing.” /
Once there, I can frame plans for ven- “It seems that any man will suit her 
geance, whilst you shall go to Calcutta, needs save the one she fancies,'* said 
not unrewarded.” Roger drily, and, to Mowbray's "exeeed-

The firmness of her tone astounded iug relief, he pursued the matter no 
Mowbray as greatly as the nature of fnrtjier. 
her proposal. When lie came to seek Yet the notion throve 
Itoger’s advice he found that his friend doubts which it must have found im- 
had swung round to the view that it was bedded in Walter’s own mind, and, next 
hopeless now to seek redress from the day, with the memories of Nellie Roe t 

The number and valor of very tender in his heart, now that all 
chance of wedding her was lost in gloom, 
he avoided Nur Mahal as thoroughly as 
politeness would admit. She gave no 
sign of discontent, but suffered him to 
go his new gait in silence. Once, in
deed, when lie made to help her onto 
her Arab horse, she sprang to the saddle 
ere he could approach, and, at night, 
when she parted from him and Roger 
with a, few pleasant words, a fold of her 
veil screened her face.

It were idle to pretend that Mowbray 
was in his usual happy vein during this 
part of the journey, and when, at the 
next evening’s halt, as Nur Mahal sig
nified that after Sainton and he had 
eaten she would be glad of some con
versation with them, he was, if not elat
ed, certainly much more cheerful.

She received them with smiling grav
ity and bade them be seated on stools 
which her servants had procured in the 
village where tlieir little camp was 
pitched. She herself reclined on a num
ber of furs which served as a. concfi 
when she slept. They noticed tliat her 
dress, which, by some marvel, was white 
and fresh, was devoid of ornament. In
dian widows wear purple, but the exi
gencies of the hour might well excuse 
this neglect of custom, and, for that 
matter, Nur Mahal was pot one to pay 

| any lieed to such ordinances.
“I have fancied,” she said, address

ing Roger, “that you are not wholly sat
isfied with this present journey, Sain ton- 
sahib.”

Now, Roger was so taken aback by 
thfs side stroke that he blurted out:—

“Iii the name of your excellent pro
phet, Princess, why do you charge this 
to me?”

She flashed her star-like eyes on Mow
bray..

“Perhaps I am mistaken. It is yon,
Mowbray-saliib, who would gladly be 
quit of my poor company ?”

The attack on Roger had prepared 
him, as, indeed, Nur Mahal may have 
meant that it riiould.

Your Highness,” he said, “has some 
good motive in stating a belief which 
would otherwise he incredible. What 
is it?"

:She sighed and answered not for a 
moment. Maybe she wished Walter had 
been more confused and, by consequence, 
more lover-like. Bat, when she spoke,

index that her manner gave. " the men were on their feet. Mowbray
“A woman’s mind is oft like a smooth 

lake,” she said. “It mirrors that which 
it sees, but a little puff of wind will dis
tort the image into some quaint con
ceit. Let that pass. My object in seek
ing your presence has naught To do with 
idle thoughts. Tomorrow, ap hour after 
sunrise, we reach that point on the 
road whence onetrack leads to the 
Ganges, and to Calcutta, and the other 
to Burdwan. It will, 1 do not doubt,
anddeave me and my wre^md fortunes ^ ttou^ti oT owing to toe

!&«: bsrs&rs s âsw&rüall that you have- done in the past, and on]y way. to avoid capture was to show a 
it grieves me sorely That tins journey, bold itint and strike first, 
taken so unexpectedly, leaves me so Rj^fder Jai Singh was ordered to 
short of money that I 'Can only offer you m0UIIt and ride forward with two sowars 
a sum winch is barely sufficient for the to bring -the party to a halt. If they 
expenses of the voyage down the Gan- were strangers, of peaceable intent, he 
8es- But * Lla,ve I.n my possession a would courteously request them to pass, 
goodly store of' jewel», add in Calcutta, an<j explaining the necessity of the pro
of m your own country toere are mer- caution taken, Were they the King’s 
chants who will buy them at a fair men, he was to demand a parley with 
■price. Take them, and be not angered their leader, failing which, he and his 
wttli me, for I would not have you go companion6 must turn and ride at top 
away thinking that my acquaintance had speed towards the village, giving the de- 
broughi naught but ill luck. fending forcé, stationed under a clump

Fi-ombeneath a fold of her sari she of :trees on bojh .sides of the road, an 
produced a smalb cedar wood.box whicli opportunity hr ambush the 
she offered to Walter. He SRrang to both flanks.
his feet, with face aflame. It was a hasty scheme, evolved so

‘1 ”“y.be ?nJy „? P°Torv merchant, hurriedly that Jai Singl, cantered off 
Princess, he cned, “hut I have yet to while as yet the invisible-horsemen were 
learn from your own lips what word or a quarter of a mile away. Mowbray 
deed of mine leads you to believe that I and Sainton, adjusting their sword-belt*

',®b .“ wo“fl“ of her diamonds. stood on the road between their men and 
Ohe, she wailed, with a very pleas- listened for the first sounds which should 

ing pout, how have I offended your indicate thé reception given to the ris- 
lordship, and who talks of robbery where galder
a free gift is intended? Tell me, you Suddenly Roger said: “Lest harm 
whom they call Hathi-sahH., see yon gonM befall Nur Mahal, is it not better 
anght amiss in taking the only valuable that yon should take a couple of horses 
articles 1 can presentiy bestowr and lead her to some point removed

“Please God!” said Roger, “we shall from the track? Then, if this force 
set; you and your gems safe within the. overwhelms us, you have a chance of es- 
walls of Burdwan ere weturn our faces cape, whereas the presence of one sword 
towards Calcutta, and that is all, my more or less will make slight difference 
friend Walter meant by his outburst,” t0 the odds ”

Her eyes fell until the long lashes “Did I Slink y6n meant what yon 
swept the peadi Woom of her creeks, have said, yon and I should quarrçl,” re
fer the physical difficulties of the jonr- torted Walter. v m ,, ,
ney, instead of exhausting her, had add- ‘'Sooner my right hand onarrel with man. tvonld he a fool .who pre-ed to her beauty by tinting with rose the the left Yet my lounsel is g^d WM st îended £ m,8und?ret*nd ber- She would
lily white of her complexion. one of us 11vm she is not wlmllv bereft haTe 8aid more- but Fords failed. Her

“Is that so?” she murmured, and Wei- and vou are the lad of her JhooHiiÎL r’ labored brfQîb betfayed bar. and the 
ter, who knew that she questioned him, ?“i th°f she showed me such pref^ence 'ght ?at kindles only in a woman’s eyes 
said instantly:— I’d toke a si.K offer from the! ’ kap!d .out ,at hlm- He seemed to he

“No other thought entered onr minds.” 1 “You 2» not wont ^anticipate dis W’85der‘ww a W1,t,h 8 siren aa
"It is well. I shall retain my trinkets aster Wr nor 2et to frame ^ide' „,TVhîtJ'?aglC FP*'1 /unrounded

a little whUe longer, it seems." ctomrô «rose” blm? Wby had toe arriva of Jahangir’s
gi^seh ]haa0pSpfnessqUi2tlyherW^rtha Zl g pmu^
giriisn nappiness in ner minn max lie np with a woman. Argue not, Walter. Tf she defied the Emnernr .ns
tot meettotn th^ Garden “of °He2rt!2 ,Ut, ,with her- rn. str‘ke more tinned the journey to Burdwan, it must

ot Heart 6 freely if I ken yon are safe. It is good be as the promised wife of Walter Mow-
U “Now that vou have reoaired mv im generalship, too. She is toe treasure bray, an alien in race, and one who pi&

y?“ gg”,#* they seek, and she should not be left to f eased a hostile faith. Never was
agl°ed ' bS tile bazard of a rough-and-tumble in the stranger compact dreamed of. They
seated again, and tell me something of dark." , knew little of each other, beyond the ae-
your country. X have heard that wo- “Then let her ride alone if she be so quaintance arising from an enforced 
men there differ greatly from us in minded. We have fought side by side companionship of five days. They scarce 
India. Are they PJftRJ, Ho they too often, Roger, to we should be had a thought in common. They were 
grow tall, like Sam ton-sahib. separated now.” bred and reared under social conditions

Here was a topic *ro™ wmch their Sainton’s huge hand ached out in toe as wide asunder ae toe poles. Nature, 
talk might branch in any direction. Soon gloom and gripped his comrade’s shonl- indeed, careless of arbitrary restrictions, 
Walter was telling her of his mother, of der. * had fashioned them in superb compari-
life in London and toe North, while a “Gad.’Walter,” he growled, ‘Thou art son, for never were man and woman 
chance reference to his father led up to tough <*ak. Least said is soonest mend- better mated physically than these two. 
toe story of Dom Geronimo s crime, and ed, hut toe notion jumbles in my thick But the law which parts toe East and 
toe implacable hatred he bore towards head that Nur Malial will surely be a the West divided them, and, although 
even the son of his victim. queen, and that thou art fated to help Nur Mahal would have scorned the nn-

Nur Mahal followed the references to her crowning Hark! What now,?’-’ seen harrier, Mowbray drew hack. As- 
tbe Jesuit with close interest. When They beam Jai Singh's loud challenge, enredly, there is no knowing what his 
Mowbray wonld have passed to some followed by toe confused halting of a answer wonld have been had not an
other subject she interrupted him, and large body of horse. The clang of arms other face risen before his entranced vis- 
clapped her hands as a signal to one of and toe champing of hits came, to them ion. and a desnniring voice cried bitterly 
her women, whom she hade summon Jai plainly. The distance was too great to in h’s ears: “Oh, Ann, they have taken 
Singh, the Rajput, chief of her guard. distinguish voices at an ordinary pitch, him!”

“What was the story you heard on toe hut it was reasonable to suppose that Yes, though far from Spanish halberds 
road as we returned to Agra?” she ask- Jai Singh was conversing with some one and London Tower, here was lifelong 
ed when the risealdar stood before her. in authority. bondage chaining him with a glamor
“It dealt with certain Christian priests They were not kept long in suspense, more enduring than fetters of iron. It 
who dwell in that tityy and with others A few horsemen advanced slowly, Jai says much for the charms of Eleanor

at Hiighli, if I mistake not.”his hands.
“Roger,” he said, “had yon not ejften “A dervish, who sought some grain, 

half a kid an hour ago I would «pave maharani, told us that Jahangir was pri- 
dosed you for a fever.,r 4 vataly minded to seize all toe btiick

“Aye, aye, make a jibe of itf tout robes because, they encouraged toe Por
to ere’s many a true word spoken in jest, tuguese traders to greater boldness*
If King Cophetua could woo a beggar- ever counseled the great Akjiar to that 
maid, the devil seize me if it be not effect, but the Emperor, hie father, was 
mqre likely that the beauty tucked up too tolerant towards the Feringhis to 
under yonder canvas should make peace 
with a fine swaggering blade like thy
self.”

Roe that the memory of her anguish 
when last their eyes met on the Thames- 
side quay rescued her lover npw from 
thq imminent embrace of a most potent 
rival. ,, _ ' ‘
. It was no time tor measured, phrase. 
His heart rose in pity as he took Nur 
Mahal in his arms for an instant. 
"Sweet lady,” he said, "were I not 
pledged to one whom 1 hold dear as my 
very soul 1 wonld abide with you in 
Burdwan, and my sword should defend 
yon while my-hand could use it. B 
man can gainsay his fate. He can 
only keep his conscience clean and leave 
toe rest to God. I came to India hoping 
to earn a fortune wherewith I could re
turn to my own land and daim my love. 
I -have failed, yet my purpose will en
dure until I succeed or die.”

He felt toe shrinking form he. held 
shake with a sob, and -he would have 
striven to comfort her with some falter
ing prediction of future happiness had 
she not raised her beautiful face in wild 
appeal.

“I have _not_humbled myself in vain,” 
she fiercely cried. “Yon mnst not deem 
me unworthy because I have departed 
from the path ordained for my sex. I 
am no timid maid who nurses her woes 
in secret. In may be that I am incapable 
of feeling that which other women call 
love. Never was man more deserving of 
true and faithful wife than Sher Af
ghan. Yet I hated him. You are one 
whom I could trust and honor. Had the 
fates willed it we should have gone far 
together. Now I yield to my destiny. 
Go! It is ended. If I never see your 
face again, at least think well of me, 
and strive to forget that, in a moment 
of folly, I sacrificed 
your sake."

And now she struggled to free her
self, but, because of his true regard for 
her, he would not suffer her to leave him 
in such self-condemning mood.

“Nay, fair lady,” he murmured, “we 
do not part tone. I have misjudged 
you in the,past; be it mine now to make 
amends. You were wedded against your 
will, yet who shall hold you guilty of 
your husband’s death? Be assured that 
none in all this land shall shield yonr 
high repute as I and my honest com
rade, Sainton. < Lead us to your State, 
and if Sher Afghan’s followers prove 
faithful to his widow’s cause, Jahangir 
may wreck his throne in seeking to 
injure you.”

Again toe lifted her wondrous face 
to his, and tears were glistening in her 
eyes. Yet, in the dim light of the open 
field he fancied he saw a piteous smile 
dimple her cheeks.

“Spare me your vows,” she said. 
“Keep them for her whose love is so 
strong that it binds you beyond the 
seas. And now, let us return."

She looked up at' him so wistfully 
that hp yielded to impulse and kissed 
her. Perchance her heart fluttered with 
the thought that toe had wou, after all. 
But Mowbray was adamant in his faith, 
and his was the kiss of pity, not of pas
sion.

“I shall never know peace again,” he 
cried, “until you are well content that 
I am pledged to another, and even wish 
her well of a poor bargain.”

“Then you are doomed to a life of 
misery, for that shall never be,” she 
retorted.

“Say not so, Princess. Your name 
alone was chosen with wondrous wis
dom. It marks out one who has but to 
seek a throne to obtain it.”

“Ah, is that your secret thought? 
Strange, indeed that'it should pair with 
mine!”

She' wrenched hetself free from his 
embrace, ^ and ran a little way back 
through the millet. Then she stopped, 
and there was the wonted imperious 
ring in her Voice as she cried:—

“A moment ago yon undertook to de
fend me from my enemies. Swear, then, 
that you will obey my wishes!”

“In all things which concern yonr 
..welfare----- ”

“Fear not, Mowbray-eahib. I offer 
myself twice to no man.”

Her quick transition from melting 
femininity to stern dominance surprised 
him as greatly as aught that had gone 
before. It relieved him, too. Who 
could deny the truth of Nur Mahal’s esti
mate of herself, that she was not like 
unto other women? »

“I swear!” he said, wondering what 
new madness nossessed her.

“ ’Trs well;”, she answered. “I shall 
soon put yonr fealty to the test.”

Without another word,, toe passed to 
the road, where Sainton’s giant figure 
towered among toe group of men and 
horses. Her quick eyes discovered Jah
angir’s messenger, and she addressed him 
as if he were a servant of lowest rank.

“Ibrahim!" she cried, “did tfiiy master, 
the Emperor, give thee thy charge in 
writing?”/

The Chief Eunucli bowed obsequious
ly.

“Knowing yopr repute for exceeding 
discernment,” he said, “I aven asked the 
Emperor of the World (A literal trans
lation of the name “Jahangir”.) to hon
or me with his written command. I 
carry it with me.”

“Follow me to toe village. There we 
can procure a light.”

Whafevér purpose toe had in mind 
she gave no sign of her intent until she' 
had perused the script which Ibrahim 
handed to her. Mowbray, watching her 
mobile features as she broke the seal of 
toe Emperor’s parchment, whilst one ot 
her women held a lantern, saw only an 
expression of fixed resolve, her set lips 
and thoughtful eyes revealing a deter
mination to carry ont In the best way 
coarse upon which she had already 
elded. __

Singh at their head.
“Sahiba!” he called, when close at 

hand, "there is one here who .would con
verse with your Lordghips in privacy.”

Although toe fealty pt a Rajput -to hie 
salt can never be doubled, there was a 
chance that Jai Singh might have been 
deluded into an exhibition of false con
fidence. Walter, therefore, ordered his 
little force to march close behind Roger 
and himself, but when he saw that Jai 
Singh and toe two sowars were accom
panied by only one man he knew that 

■ hie suspicions were not well founded.
The stranger was toe Chief Bnnnch of 

Jahangir’s court, and toe mere presence 
of such a functionary betrayed the ob
ject of toe pursuit.

He" dismounted and salaamed deeply. 
“Praised be the name of Allah that 

this undertaking nears its close!” be 
cried* his queer, cracked voice rising and 
falling in’ irregular . falsetto. “Seldom 
have men and never has a woman ridden 
so fast and -far during so many days. 
Had not those whom you left on toe way 
assured me that yon were truly before 
me, I had returned to Agra long since, 
though my head might have paid the 
forfeit of -a fruitless errand.”

The Chief Eunucli, important official 
though he was, commanded little res
pect from other men. Even toe manner 
of Jai Singh’s announcement of his pres
ence betrnyed the contempt. with whi<-'> 
creatures of his type were held. So 
Walter said, sternly enough:—

“The length of toe journey might well 
serve to condense tliy ; speech. Hast 
thou brought sonie message from the 
Emneror? If so, out with it.”

“Honored one,.I sm charged to escort 
the Princess Nur Mahal hack to Agra, 
where, sayeto my Lord, the King, she 
can dwell in neace and content in her 
father’s house.”

“What sayeto the capon?” demanded 
Roger, who caught the peremptory tone 
of toe man’s words and was minded to 
dont him; for such a menial is apt to 
become unconsciously insolent When he 
carries Ms master’s commands.

Mowbray’s restraining hand warned 
Roger not to interfere.

“Is that all?” he said with ominous 
calm,

“No, protector of toe poor. The Em
peror Jahangir sends his compliments to 
ytiu and toe Hathi-sahib. 
that if you return with the Princess you 
shall be received with all honor, paid in 
full, and forwarded, at his proper charge, 
to Ajmer» on toe road to Bombay.”

“And if we refuse the King’s offer 
“Why should you refuse, sahib? My 

Lord, the King, is'wroth that any should 
dare act as did that foolish man, Kutnh- 
nd-din. All those who took part in (be 
attack on Sher Afghan have been impal
ed alive on toe road leading from Dil- 
kusha to toe bridge of -boats. I and my 
companions rode between their writhing 
bodies as we quitted Agra.”

"It were foolish to -instrust So just a 
monarch, yet what say you if we choose 
rather to proceed to Burdwan?”

The Chief Eunuch suddenly became 
very humble.

"I am only an envoy;” he said. “Be
hind, there are two hundred soldiers, 
mounted on the best horsee in the King’s 
stables and commanded by a valiant 
cef. Behind them, there is toe might of 
the1 Empire. I pray J<ra -believe that my 
Lord, Jahangir, means to do well by 
you.” v

There is an Indian ^tory-of a crocodile 
inviting a lamb to inspect his beautiiu. 
teeth as he lay witp his month open, 
bat tlie, messenger’s fair words placet 
Walter in a quandary. Obviously, he 
must consult Nar Mahal ere he return
ed the answer wMch was ready enough 
on his lips, for -he thought that toe two 
hundred, however valiant their officer, 
would never dare to attack half toe num
ber of stalwart Rajputs trained by Sher 
Afghan, especially when they knew that 
they must also encounter the terrible 
Man-Elephant. As for the King’s arm
ies, Burdwan was a far cry.

“Bide yon here, Roger,” he muttered 
shortly. “Keep things as they are until 
I return. I go to seek Nur Mahal.”

A cloaked woman, who had passed 
silently between the tine of soldiers on 
thç road, and who heard each word of 
toe dialogue, evidently guessed what 
Walter said, though t|e used English to 
Sainton. She darted forward now and 
clasped his arm. Etven before she spoke 
he knew who it was, for the mere touch 
of her fingers thrilled him.

“I am here!” she whispered. “Let us 
draw apart. , I have that to sav which 
is best said now. One of ns two must 
answer that man, and we gain naught by

By the roadside grew a flelu of millet, 
toe sparse crop of some poor ryot in the 
village who cared little for kings or 
courts. He would grin with amaze if 
.told that his small holding formed the 
council-chamber in which was settled toe 
affairs of a nation. " Yet it was so in 
very truth, for Nur Mahal led Mowbray 
into the midst of the Standing crop until 
they were out of earshot of toe others.

Then she turned towards him, and 
there was a rapture in her fade whici, 
was bewildering, though the way in 
which0 she still clung to Ms arm caused 
the warm blood to tingle in hie veins.

“Tell hie,” she murmured softly; “if 
we go to Burdwan, ate yon content to 
abide there?”

COIL FROM AUSTRALIA 
FOR IIDWELL MINES
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IS REMARKABLY RICH
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listen to him. Now, said the dervish, 
Jahangir would make all toe men good 
Mahomedane and send their young wo
men to toe zenana.” ,

“Yon hear,” she said as Jai Singh 
luted and disappeared. “Jahangir is op
posed to strangers, and it is quite prob
able that he harbors some such project, 
which he lias-discoursed with toe toonl- 
lahs, being anxious to win their favor.”

“Bat the crow was standing by his 
side when we went to toe palace,” put. 
in Roger.

“That may well be. If this man spoke 
evil against you, Jahangir would listen, 
though his own purpose remained un
changed. I had this in my mind when 
yon spoke of going to Calcutta.”

“When yon spoke of sending us 
thither tomorrow, yon mean,” cried Wal-

C. Harrison of Mss set Tells of 
Oil, Coal and Other 

Resources

Mine-owners Unable to Secure 
Fuel at B. C. and Sound 

Colleries
EliSE'
ty fqr him, only the barren kingdom 
tc &r&vc.
«venge me!” he yelled, as he fell in 
y, for your would-be slayer is ever 
tful Of his own weapons beius 
ed against him. e
• Muhammed Khan, an estute 
lrairi, seeing his own advancement 
5 all the more certain by reason of 
failure of tlie Emperor’s foster- 
er—thinking, too. that Sher Afghan 
t be taken at a disadvantage whilst 
wked down on his prostrate foe- 
id forward and dealt the Persian a 
y stroke on toe head with a scim

Sher Afghau turned and killed 
on the spot.

chanced, unhappily, that among 
in the immediate vicinity of this 

su quarrel the Kotwot’e retainers 
>u ton inhered the followers of Sher 
an, mauy of whose men

at no
SR-

“There is ‘everything’ on Graham 
Island,” said C. Harrison, of Masset, 
last night at the Dominion hotel. He 
lias lived there for a quarter of a cen
tury and knows. And then he proceeded, 
in the course of an interesting conver
sation, to elaborate on this text, and 
backed up his assertion with a number 
of facts.

Petroleum was the first thing men
tioned. It has been known for years 
that there were indications at several 
places. They were reported upon by 
Herbert Carmichael, provincial analyst, 
some six years ago, and by Dr. T. Rhy
mer Marshall, more recently. The latest 
authority to investigate and report was 
A. McB. Bickford, expert for toe Union 
Oil company, an important concern with 
headquarters in Oakland, who recently 
wrote Mr. Harrison: “There is oil un
doubtedly on your tract.” Pending a 
detailed report to his principals, toe ex
pert- declined to give more particular in
formation.

B. A. Kinzle, superintendent of the 
Treadwell mines, employing 1500 men* at 
Dongles island, said in an interview It 
had been necessary to close down, there 
being only sufficient coal available to oper
ate the pumps. He has spent two weeks. 
vainly endeavoring to secure a supply of 
fuel and has been obliged to send -to A-us-

have tried every place.' 
e, "and the answer is t

Vancouver Island. ------- -
Nanaimo, both Canadian and

I trails.
“I

Kin»l
on certain ” said Mr.

he same ev- 
F*rnles Wellington, Nanaimo, both Canadian and

American mines, in every place. I am told
that the mines can not supply the order» 
already in hand. Then, too, in the case 
of the inland coal which has to he shipped 
a distance to Seattle for trans-sbipmeht 
north, there is another complication, It
being impossible for the mines to 
cars on which to ship the coaJ.

“At present T am negotiating with Aus
tralia for coal and while I can not say 
yet that we will be alble to get all our 
coal from there, still I have great hopes 
that this will be the solution of our prob- 
lem, at least until next June, when the 
oil burners will be placed and the fuel 
problem solved for a long time to come. 
Tomorrow there will go north the one 
cargo of coal that I have been able to 
get since I came, and I may be able to 
get another. But this Is only enough for 
the pumping p‘

“We burn in

le,
here.

■Emperor.
Sher Afghan’s retainers gave some prom
ise of security, and, once away from 
the capital, there was a chance of es-

“I should have warned you,” she re
plied, but her hearers saw another pur
pose behind her words, because anything 
in toe shape of a disturbance on the 
'Hnghli rendered it very necessary that 
they should tarry at Burdwan and avoid 
toe rixer route until the trouble was 
ended.
iu^otb

get %
So Nur Mahal was told that they 

would adopt her counsel, and it was 
wonderful to see how a woman, in that 

distress anif danger, imposed

. were yet p, while otilers #ere scouring the 
ans. The native of India may al- 
I be trusted to avenge his master’s 
i, so a certain dog-like fidelity im. 
1 a score or more to attack the per- 
simultaneously. Realizing his dan- 
le possessed himself of tile fallen 
el’s sword and fought furiously, ery- 
judly for help. Ob, for a few ljght- 
sweeps of the good straight blades 
tog peacefully in their scabbards by 
eds of his English allies! How they 
j have equalized the odds in that 
une moment! How Roger would 
shorn the heads and Walter slit the 
g throats of the jack*!* who yelp- 
ound the undaunted but overpower- 
ersian! „
■ the blood from the Kotwal’s blow 
d into his eyes, and be struck blind- 
ircely. Closer pressed the gang, 
at last, he fell to his ktrees, struck 
by a matchlock bullet. He must 
felt that Ms last hour had come, 
gling round in order to face to- 
i Mecca, he used his waning 
Ith to pick up some dost from toe 
rpath. He poured it over his head 

ay of ablution, strove to rise and 
’ the unequal fight, and sank hack 

A spear thrust brought tlie end, 
he man who had dared to rival a 
i'« love died to toe garden to which 
îesence of Nur Mahal had lent ro- 
! and passion.

of distrust welled np 
ray’s breast, but Nur Mahal’s 

soft voice allayed, it
“It must not he" forgotten,” she said, 

“that affairs at Agra may cause the 
King to forego toe folly he contemplates. 
Kliusrow, bis brother, has many adher
ents, and if Jahangir, as I am told is 
true, devotes his waking hours to wine 
and dissolute companions, he shall not 
long retain the throne his father built so 
solidlÿ.”

Both men recalled Sher Afghan’s 
words. How strange it was that i. 
wife, who -had uot quitted the walls - 
Dllkusha during toe few hours of her 
resent tenancy, should be so well inform
ed as to events in the palace. °

Walter laughed. "■
“If I could not see your face and hear 

your voice,” he cried, “ ’twere easy to 
believe it was toe Diwan, and not his 
incomparable daughter who spoke with 
such wisdom.

“Incomparable! It is an idle word- 
Who is incomparable? Not I. Assured
ly there is a maid beyond the sea whose 
attractions far outweigh mine in your 
estimation, Mowbray-sahib. Nay, seek 
not for some adroit phrase to "Batter and 
mislead. Men téll me I am beautiful, 
but there never yet was a rose in a gar
den which the next south wind did not 
help to destroy while fanniqg its bud
ding rival into greater charm.”

She spoke with a vehemence that 
caused Roger, who followed her poetic 
Persian simile with difficulty, to believe 
that Walter had said something to vex

hour of ,. , . . -, , ,her will on every man she encountered.
It was Nur Mahal who instructed cer

tain servants of her father's to see to the 
embalming of her husband’s body and 
its safe conveyance to Burdwan. It was 
she who sent couriers to start the cara
van of the Feringhis on a false trail hack 
to Delhi. It was she who arranged thé 
details of the first march, forgetting 
nothing, but correcting even the m-ost 
experienced of Sher Afghan’s lieuten
ants when he declared impossible that 
which she sal»1 was possible.

And finally, it was Nur Mahal who, 
after a last look at the face of him whom 
she revered more iu death than in life," 
rode out again into the darkness, from 
the Garden of Heart’s Delight. But, 
this time, Walter Mowbray and Roger 
Sainton rode with her, and those three, 
as it happened, held the future of Jndia 
in the hollow of their hands.

a sense

i
my self-respect for

Coal Deposits
“The coal deposits on the island,” 

Mr. Harrison said, “are controlled by 
people in Victoria, Wilson Brothers, 
Major Nichoiles aud others. They are 
in the Yakoutt -valley, and have been 
most favorably reported upon by Dr. 
Elds, of the Canadian geological survey, 
iu his recent pamphlet, ‘Graham Isl
and.’ ”

tant.
the winter months ifrom 

4,500 tons to -perhape 5,500 tons monthly. 
In the summer our consumption Is not so 
great, and our yearly coal consumption Is 
50,000 tons. Our monthly expense Is a 
quarter of a million dollars, and over 
half of that sum—a very rough estimate— 
I would say that the salary ,11st is $150,000, 
leaving a hundred thousand for outside ex
penses, such as fuel, etc.

- The oil burners will not be ready until 
summer, but we will get coal from some
where—-where -I do not yet know. The 
cargoes I have will keep the pumpe going. 
We will not. start np until -we have an 
assurance of a sufficient supply to 'last without further Interruption."

Black saud next received attention. 
“There are large deposits,” remarked 
Mr. Harrison, “ou toe east coast, be
tween Cape Fife and Rose Spit. We 
expect that within sixty days machin
ery will be on the ground, aud look for 
good results. Concentrated samples have 
run from #10 to #18 in gold aud 40 per 
cent iron to the ton, but the general 
averages range from 25 cents upwards. 
This will give big pay, however, and the 
machinery about to be installed will 
handle the sand at 10 cents.”
1 And then came the matter of lumber. 
“One syndicate of people from the Un
ited States,” lie said, “control» 102 
square miles of timber limits surround
ing Masset Inlet. Within a short time 
operations will commence on a verv ex
tensive scale.”
petent farmers from Port Hammond, 
Clovetdale and other places' fa-' toil 
Fraser valley.

It was somewhat with disgust that 
Mr. Harrison referred to toe widely 
published reports that the interior of 
Graham «island to covered with dense 
timber. “There are certainly forests 
along toe waterways,” he said, “but Dr. 
Dawson and other authorities did, net 
Investigate, yet described the island as 
a dense forest. It is totally wrong. 
The whole interior is first class farming 
land, as has been admitted by 

Drawback
! There is one drawback. All the ag
ricultural areas will have to be drained; 
The natural growth is a thick-bladed 
grass, that does not have time in toe 
short winter to entirely decompose. As 
a result, there is a surface layer of half 
decayed vegetation, about 18 inches in 
depth, that holds water during the 
rainy season. This apparent drawback, 
however, shows toe fertility of the soil. 
The necessity for drainage makes it a 
rich Man’s proposition; toe interior of 
Graham Island cannot be successfully 
farmed by poor people. I think it would 
a good thing if, the government took up 
toe work or else sold the land to a 
syndicate under proper limitations as 
to subsequent rates of purchase by ac
tual settlers.”

He says

CANADA WILL NOT 
RELINQDISH RIGHTS

CHAPTER XII.

“Who ever loved that loved not at first 
sight?"
—Marlowe, “Hero and Leander. ^

Of all the perils encountered by Walter 
Mowbray since he left his home in 
Wensleydale, there was none so impalp
able, and therefore none so mortal, as 
the daily companionship*of Nnr. Mahal. 
She used uo wiles, practised no arts— 
her subtle mesmerism was the unseen 
power of toe lodestone. At first, there 
never was woman more retiring. How- 
brav and Saintou were seldom absent 
from her side; nevertheless, she spoke 
only when the exicentiés of toe journey 
demanded a few simple words. The hor- 
::: of Slier Afghan’s death seemed to 
weight ou her heart, and her natural 
vivacity was almost wholly eclipsed. Yet 
her face would kindle with a rare smile 
when acknowledging some trivial act, 
and the fragrance of lier presence might 
be likened to -the scent of roses in a 
garden by night. It was there, ravish
ing the Mf w whilst its source re
mained invisible. Though she rode fast 

during many weal-}1 hours, and" bore with
out a murmur hardships under which 
her more robust waiting women sank, 

by one; ulitil five out of eight were 
perforce left to recuperate in varions 
small towns passed on toe way, she 
never lost that wondrous sense of de
lightful feminity which constituted her 
chief attraction and her most dangerous 
allurement.

Iu guidiug, counselling, controlling, 
her intellect was crystal ice, but ,let any 
man render her a service, Jet him help 
her to dismount or bring her a cup of 
water, and, with the touch of her hand, 
the flash of her deep violet eyes, she 
thrilled him to the core. It was natural 
that Walter should be her attendant 
cavalier on mauy such occasions, a fact 
greatly to be regretted in the interests 
of Nellie Roe, whose saucy blue eyes 
and golden locks were too far away to 
deaden completely toe, effect of Nnr 
Mahal’s bewitching personality. And, 
truth to tell, England had a somewhat 
shadowy aspect in those days. After 
three years of sojourn in toe East, here 
were Mowbray and -his faithful compan
ion no better off than when they rode 
along the North Road into London oue 
fair summer’s afternoon to seek their 
fortunes. Then they had their swords, 
some equipment, and a few crowns in 
their pockets. Their case was even 
worse in this semi-barbarous land, for 
they themselves were fugitives from the 
spleen of a vengeful tyrant!

Not even Roger was proof against the 
magic of Nur Mahal’s smiles. At toe 
close of the third march, when their 
leg-weary horses were unable to reach 
the hamlet of Mairipura, toe intended 
goal of toe ni(*lit, they camped under a 
tope of trees, lit fires, and proceeded to 
make themselves as comfortable as cir
cumstances permitted until the dawn. 
Nur Mahal, having taken leave of them 
with her accustomed grace, rested in a 
small tent v^hicli was carried by a pack 
animal. Mowbray and Sainton- sat on 
saddles piled near a fire, and Roger 
showed toe trend of his thoughts by ask
ing:—

“Is it in yonr mind, Walter, to tarry 
long in Burdwan after we have brought 
my lady thither?”

“How can I answer ? We are but a 
degree removed from beggars, 
gives us the wherewithal to journey 
speedily to Calcutta, why should we re
main at Burdwan?”

“You parry one question with anoth
er. I may be much mistaken, yet I 
doubt if my lady sought our escort for 
the sake of toe jouruêy.”

Mowbray, who was striving to burnish 
rusted bit, looked sharply at his big 

comrade, whose broad red face, propped 
on his hands, was clearly revealed by 
the dancing flames.

“Out with it, Roger,” be cried. “Thou 
hast-not beeu so chary of toy words for 
mauy a year.”

“Well, to be plain,” said the other, • < 
think yon bonny head is well dowered 
wi’ brains. Here ie a land where wit, 
wedded to a good sword, can win its 
way. Were you and she married—nay, 
jump not in that fashfon, like a trput on 
a hook, else I may deem toe fly well 
thrown—were you aud she married, 
say, she is just a likely sort of quean to 
carve out a kingdom for herself. Here 
you have Mahmouds, Rajputs, Hindu
stanis, Bengalis, aud the Lord knows 
wliat hotch-potch of warring folk, each 
at variance with the other, and all unit
ed against a galling yoke such as may 
fairly be expected from Jahangir! Why, 
man, were yon lord of Burdwan and hus
band of Nur Mahal, you might run 
through India like a red-hot cinder 
through a tub of butter.”

Mowbray breathed hard on the steel in

U. S. Suggest Change in Sealing 
Season; Dominion Does

Not Agree
n.

1er, whom the clash of steel might 
roused from thé tomb, stirred un
in his sleep when the first sounds 

l fight emote his unconscious ears, 
«hot waked him, though not , to 
igli comprehension, so utterly pos- 

was be with drowsiness, 
m a light flashed in the room, and 
w a beautiful woman standing in 
ner doorway, a woman whose ex- 
e face was white and tense as she 
iloft a lamp and cried:— 
by do ye tarry here when my hus- 
is fighting for his ‘life and for

hrf-
In the report of the deputy minister or 

marine and fisheries, just issued, it is 
stated that no change has taken place 
in the negotiations with toe United 
States regarding pelagic sealing. The re
quest that the local sealers be prohibited 

I from killing seals in August and Sep
tember and hunting be permitted dur
ing the present closed season of May 
and June was renewed by the United 
States. government; but toe Canadian

deputy minister of marine and fisheries, 
says in this regard: .“As the net com
pliance with this proposal, would involve 
toe voluntary relinquishment by toe Can
adian pelagic sealers of toe most remun
erative two months of the year, com
prising practically the whole of toe 
Bering Sea season, when little or no 
sealing is done, coming as they do be
tween the defined seasons, that is the 
spring season up the coast and the 
fall season in Bering sea—it is needless 
to say that this interesting proposal did 
not find favor in Canada and consequent
ly was not entertained.’’

The present term of five years, toe 
third since the modus vivendi arranged 
in keeping with the terms of toe Paris 

| _ «W e*8«e.:in 1906, when a com
There is a question that has been agi- ference of expert* of Canada, Great 

taring sportsmen for many years regard- Britain and the United States will be 
ing Graham Island. Are there caribou held to d,lscQae whether further amend- 
there? Twenty-four years ago Mr Har- Æen‘tptUe Ief?laflona « necessary. By 
risen sent down a pair of antlers to the th! nuis"?8rntonMaVUIastritMd6de2llaa wSKmK “fiv2

l8S,Lîfdde° ai?y j? ; years, with a view to their amendment, 
vault of the museum as a record of if_ jn the opinion of both governments, 
ITbat was thought a Munchausen yam. such amendments were deemed necessary. 
But when, ,in March last, Capt. Hunt .of At the last conference, in 1903, as the 
toe Shearwater brought to ■ Victoria ap- United States was seeking to encompass 
other set, recently dropped, the first the entice suppression of Pelagic seal- named were rescued from temporary oh- ing, andas fSSm&Seld thatiodustry 
livion, and'are- now among the most was iffëady "hampered By a iniïimiim 
cherished specimens. Photographs taken amount of restriction, nothing was done, 
of them side by side have been sent to Since, negotiations have been started 
various scientific institutions. between Great Britain and the United

Indications of Caribou 
Interesting stories surround tin* ques

tion. Mr. Harrison has visited an old 
camping ground regularly for a score of 
years, always finding tracks, leading 
eventually towards the mountains, but 
never righting an annual. He .has 
found horns, but that is all The Unit
ed States government has now taken a 
hand in toe quest of these mysterious 
deer. On October 29 there arrived at 
Masset one of the best known big 
hunters fromjhe other side of to

“What ails toy longue tonight, lad?” 
he cried in English. "It is not wont to 
rasp ao harshly on such fair substance.”

"You disturb my comrade,” said Mow
bray, glancing covertly into toe girl’s 
eyes. "He thinks I have offended you.”

.She flung a glance at Sainton, and 
laughed. Some pleasant quip was on 
her lips, but, in that instant, the lioof- 
beats of horses, hard ridden, came to-their 
ears. In toe present state ofJ the fugi-

ror Olb-

?”

w he wa* wide awake. It was Nur 
1, unveiled and robed aU in white, 
atood there «ad, spoke* w* vptreni

bs sprang, and, roused Mowbray 
hi» mighty grip. The new ooniiict 
r over Sher Afghan’* body was 
; in hie ears, for several Ralputs 
come, too tote, to their master's 
ance.
od ie heaven* lad!" he roared, 
'* a fray in full blast and we enor- 
Have at them, Walter! The 
ns!”

words, no less than a vigorous 
ig, awoke his companion, 
i, come speedily!" wailed Nur M-a- 
[ain. “I know not what is hap- 
;, but I heard my husband’s voice 
; for aid.”
y needed no further bidding, 
l their eyes were strangely heavy 
eir bodies relaxed, O.nce they were 
the night air and running towards 

I of voices toe stupor passed. Yet, 
they reached the main alley, where 
Afghan lay dead, they, knew not 
to strike nor whom to spare, so 

Axed were toe combatants'and so 
id toe riot of ringing scimitars, of 
shouts, of agonised appeals for

com.

bade Nur Mahal retire to her tent, an or
der which she was slow to obey, and 
then betook himself to the disposal of his 
small force, lest, perchance, the distant 
galloping signaled the approach of pur
suers. The night was dark but clear, 
the only light being that of the stars, 
and it was strange indeed that any party 
of horse should ride with such speed 
over a broken road.

It was essential that toe nature of the 
cavalcade should be ascertained before it

i

pac-

V

H

Nur Mahal, quicker titan they to 
juish between native and native,
M eh* ran with them:—
■ husband’s men wear white tur- 
All toe others are strangers.” 
y needed no further instruction, 
they saw a bare poll, a skull cap, 
lark turban, they bit it, and the 

equal before, soon became one 
The presence of Roger alone de

ed the flght instantly. Kotub-ud- 
id the Kotwal had assured their 
ter* that tbs Feringhis were dead 
ted, in vague terms that toe loot- 
toe Diwan’s house would not be 

ictly inquired into if toe “search” 
i Thugs were resisted, 
here was the terrifie mass of the 
looming through the night, - and 
as his sword sweeping e six-foot 
in front of him. No man who 

im waited for closer proof of his 
ice. Soon the Garden of Heart s | 
t was emptied of toe gang save 
vho were dead or too badly injur- 
irawl. Then light was brought.
Mahal was the first to find her 1 

id’s body. She threw beieelf by 
in a gust of tears. .

—»!" she sobbed, “they have slam 
It is my fault, O prince of men! 
vil fate made thee wed me, Sher 
? I vow to Allah, though 1 

tot love thee living. I shall mourn 
ead. Jahangir, if thou hast done 
ing, bitterly ehalt toon rue it! Oh, 
sband, toon art fallen because of 
rorthy woman!"
tas with difficulty that Walter 
ersuade her to leave toe corpse of 
id hero. Tears choked her voice, 
r self-reproach was heartrending, 
eh as it was quite undeserved, 
itranght girl could not be blamed 

a marriage planned for state 
had not prospered, and even 

y, who was prejudiced against 
w quite well that she was no 

this night attack against her 
honse.

By, he led her to the_ trembling 
•women who cowered within* *nd 
dressed himself to an inquiry into 
had taken place.

. by piece, the tangle resolved U- r 
At first, toe references of the I, 
™ at the gate, supported by cer- 
unded prisoners who gave testi- 

the presence of Thugs is the 
puzzling. Bat a Rajput, 

lew the ways of these human 
, found a smear of oil and oust 
toe wall of the sahib’s bedroom, 
en traced their tracks, to ®o™e 
by similar marks on the floor.

lulet

enemy o'n

States for the suppression of sealing at 
sea on a basis of a "settlement whereby 
toe Canadian sealers would be bought 
out and recompensed for the loss of toe 
industry and Canada would be given an 
interest in toe Pribyloff herds.

j

OLD MAN DISAPPEARS.
Allan Campbell of New Westminster 

Cannot Be Found.
disappearance of Allan Campbell 
Is home at the corner of Sixth

CHAPTER. XIII.

“A man that hath, friends mnst show 
himself friendly; and there is a friend 
that sticketh closer than a brother.”

—Prov. xviii. 24.

The
from Ide
street and Hflghtii avenue, last Wedneeangr, 
says the New Westminster Columbian, hae 
occasioned Ms family very much, alarm, 
and It Is now felt that ibe has either met 
with foul play or has fallen Into the river. 
A steady search for the aged man has 
been kept up toy hie eon, George Campbell, 
and others, and the locaJ arm provincial 
tollce of New Westminster and Vancouver 
lave been continually on the lookout, but 

up till this afternoon no track of uim has 
been fouqd.

Mr. Campbell, who Is 70 years of age, 
was strong and very active for a man of 
his age. He walked without a stick and 

able to take care of himself under or- 
naiy circumstances. He left the honse 
st Wednesday morning about 10 o’clock, 

telling the family as he went out that 
he was going down town and would re
turn shortly. This was the last time he 
was seen by any of his people. Dan 
Stewart, who is is employed at the Liver
pool Arms, states that Mr. Campbell cams 
nto the place aaone about 2 jdelock on 

Thursday and had a drink thsR and went 
out. Dan McDonald, a bartender at the 
Liverpool Arms, says he remembers hav
ing seen Mr. Campbell take a drink at" the 
bar, bat he is not sure whether it was on 
Wednesday . on Thursday. He also re
members having seen Mr. Campbell take a 
flve-dollar gold piece from his pocket and 
show it to other men around the bar-room, 
stating that he had won It at iteiohen- 
bach’s drawing. Mr. McDonald is not 
positive whether the money was shown on 
the occasion of Mr. Campbell’s last visit 
to the saloon or at a former time.

George Campbell, soif pf the lost man, 
Informed the Columbian that his father 
had considerable money on his pe 
about the thne he disappeared. A 
days before he had secured an op a piece of propety, ahd had to take l 
last Saturday or forfeit his deposit. In 
view of the fact that he did not appear at 
the real estate office on -Saturday to pro
tect his deposit, the sod is convinced that 
his father met with foul play.

The disappearance Is tne more remark
able In view of Mr. Campbell’s regular 
habits. He never strayed away or left 
home In each a manner before, was sound 
of mind and did not drink intoxicants to excess. He was a resident of «Langley for 
30 years and moved Into New Westminster 
only about nine months ago.

game
C. Sheldon, of New York. He remain
ed on Graham Island until November 
24, and his experiences were somewhat 
strange. In a wide circle round Mr. 
Harrison’s camp he found tracks both 
old and fresh, but stiH no animals. And 
then he began a wider circle, the west
erly curve being in sight of the west 
coast. But there were not even tracks 
there. This caused him to advance a 
most remarkable theory, that there is a 
secret route from near the point men
tioned to the southern end of the island, 
that is known to neither Indians or 
white men. It is Mr. Sheldon’s inten
tion to prepare a long article on the sub
ject for the Biological department of 
Jhe United States service.

A determined effort will be made, 
however, to definitely settle this almost 
uncanny question. Mr. Sheldon would 
have remained himself to head the ex
pedition, bnt was compelled, by urgent 
business, to return to New York. He 
proposed to organize a large party, cov
ering the. whole of this inner circle, 
about the end of January.

te

i (To Be Con tinned.)
ST. PAUL HOUSE FAILS.

St Paul, Minn., Dec. 13.—The Cum
mings Commission Company, one of 
the largest brokerage houses in St 
Paul, suspended business today; Fall
ing off in business Is given as the 
reason of the suspension. The com
pany had branches throughout Minne
sota and Dakota and at Winnipeg.

If she

was
la

eon-
FINANC1ER DEAD.

a
(Pittsburg, Dec. 14.—William Rose- 

burg, for more than fifty years presi
dent of toe Bank of Pittsburg and one 
of this city’s most prominent financial 
men, died today aged 82, of cander of 
the stomach. m

SEASON’S DEATH HARVEST.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 14.—The open 

season - for big game which closed to
night cost ten lives from the accidental 
discharge ot firearms and the capsizing 
of a canoe and exposure.

REBELS ATTACK LIU YANG.
New ^ork, Dec. 13.—A despatch to 

the Times from Hankow says official 
telegrams from Chang Shal indicate 
that the disturbances in Hunan prov
ince are becoming Increasingly seri
ous. The rebels, whose object is antl- 
dynastic, are reported to be several 
thousand strong and well armed. They 
have attacked the town of Liu Yang 
and the officials fear that unless 
checked they will move on Chang Shal, 
where the government’s military force 
is small.

Viceroy Chang Chi Tung has des
patched 2000 torelgn-drllled troops, 
with six horses and guns. This force 
Is expected to reach To Chau today.

-o-
FATAL EXPLOSION. rson 

few 
tlon on 

it up"Blueflelds, W. Và., Dec. 14.—The ex
plosion of one thousand .pounds of pow
der, loaded on three mine cars and 
drawn by a mine motor at Eckmau to
day caused the death of one person and 
toe injuring of nine others, two of them 
probably fatally.

1an

were

CANON LOWE DEAD.
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Canon Lowe, a pop

ular Anglican divine, died today.
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As the Winter Season 
is coming on çapidly 
a heater will soon Be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the lafg= 
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province. .
Catalogue Sent for the Asking
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knowledge, for It was brought to a 
state of fossilized perfection centuries 
ago; nor can thé area of cultivation 
be Increased, for, except In Hokkaido, 
all the land that can be cultivated has 
been worked for generation». The only 
modes of relief are by Increasing the 
manufactures and by emigration. The 
former are rapidly Increasing, though 
hardly keeping pace with the Increase 
Of population. As -to the latter, Korea 
and Manchuria otter a limited field. 
Korea Is even more mountainous than 
Japan; and its cultivable areas Is cor
respondingly small; Its mountain-for
ests are extensive and valuable; but 
forestry offers rather a lucrative em
ployment to a few than a comfortable 
livelihood td many. Hokkaido, which Is 
as large as Ireland, has received many 
Immigrants in the last few years; biit 
Its long snowy winters, as severe as 
those of Eastern Canada, are- a draw
back to settlement. The flimsy archi
tecture which is universal Hn the rest 
of the Empire, is totally unsuited for 
such a climate; such houses. Indeed, 
are most uncomfortable In-winter even 
in the lattitude of Tokio, and the too 
conservative Japanese peasantry wilt 
have to learn tpbuttd substantially be
fore they can thrive In the’northern 
Island. g£p|jjjS&

No doubt .the Jkpahese now regret 
their exclusiveness. Had- their navy 
and seaborne trade been "developed on 
western lines a1 hundred -years sooner, 
had they gone abroad then to learn 
shipbuilding and many useful arts 
they have slncd mastered, .instead of 
limiting their fotnlgn trade to. d few 
patch.. merchants- with whom .. they 
bartered trinkets ,aud whom they 
treated with insult,—who knows but 
the Rising Sun flag might now have 
been floating over all the fhir sqüth- 
ern Islands which Were then empty of 
all European settlement and held only 
by a few savages. The character of the 
people has not changed; they still.dis
like and; at heart, despise foreigners 
as much 
formerly 
have rec
are now'"one of the Five Great Pow
ers”—In /their own estimation, at least 

hd will no doubt deport themselves 
mamner befitting that high claim. 
/ "VIPI."

ranges—many peaks exceeding nine 
thousand feet—the cultivable land 
consists only of valleys which, except 
In Hokkaido (the northern Island, 
formerly called Yeeo) are .everywhere 
comparatively small;- Whereas, of the 
United Kingdom, only 17.* per cent. Is 
Uncultivated or 
tains, water, roads, 
cent is under crops or grass. In Japan, 
of the total of taxed land In 189» only 
37 per cent, was cultivated, 
per cent, was mountain forests, and 
the rest open field or water, thus the 
comparison Is decidedly udfavorable to 
Japan. Perhaps no other race, how
ever, except the Chinese, are so toler
ant of overcrowding. The love of pri
vacy seems almost undeveloped; so is 
sensitiveness to noise. It Is a curious 
experience to take a ride In à jinrikiha 
or street car through the streets of a 
large town on a warm summer even
ing. Everywhere the shop and house 
fronts are 
one of the 
a group of men, women and children, 
more or less unclad, according to the 
temperature, squatting or sjprawllng on 
the mats. In every store It looks as if 
some neighbors had dropped In for a 
chat; there is a crowd of employees, 
and everywhere there seem to be two 
or three, persons doing the work of 
one. The streets are crowded till late 
at night with people talking noisily. A 
manner of life that, would drive a re
flective civilized man crazy In les» 
than a month is- accepted by all as thé 
normal sttfte of tilings. If is this utter 
lack of privacy and their, insensibility 
to continual maddening racket that 
makes it impossible, tor .a white man 
td live-among the lower classes in 
Japan—-the "lower classes” here In
cluding more than nine-tenths of the 
population—although, from motives of 
economy, he .might wish..to avoid the 
expensive foreign-style hotels.

Moreover, this swarming population 
is increasing at an unprecedented rate. 
Less than forty years ago, when the 
country was opened to foreign trade, 
the population was only 30 millions, 
and the country produced, food enough 
for Its Inhabitants, who were then con
tent with their poor and monotonous 
tare. There are now nearly .60 millions ; 
their wants are increasing wit htheir

SALMA''HUNTED INB(M IS 
fiOE TO SURRENDER UThe Future of Canada* CASE OF BOBNSIEI 

VERSUS REIS
V

g By JLhei A. Hobson, la London Times 5
O«SWWBWWKH>OH»<KW»Oi»WKH«»00OO^

Since the surrender of Free Trade province of Quebec has already commit- 
policy by the Liberals of Canada under ted the folly of selling outright, mostly 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier no issue of principle Umo^W.Œg’ toi
divides the political parties of Canada. wi8er 8tate of mjndf much has been 
The struggle over the schools question in already lost.
the Constitution-of the new North-West The case of the Ottawa waters,, lying 
provinces which for awhile inflamed the between Quebec and Ontario, js typical: 
religious and, racial cleavage underlying
party allegiance has been settled by cured by free charters virtually the 
what seems to be lasting compromise, whole water power, so much so that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier winning over the even the city water works was in danger 
Catholics of Quebec by his personal in- of being denuded of its pumping power 
fluence, aided by the good offices of a by dams and channels made by these 
Papal Envoy, and securing Nova Scotia companies^. The forests of Canada are, 
by the cruder tactics of a railroad bribe, of course, one of her greatest assets. In 

The compromise Is based on- the Magi- Quebec alone the public - forest domain 
toba plan; the majority in each, district extends over 74,000,000 acres. Never- 
ef the new provinces provides and Con- theless, concessions of valuable forest 
trois the schools and tile teaching, with lands, amounting to several thousands of 
the proviso that the minority in any square faites are held by great firms, who 
place may have a separate publicly-sup- buy up huge tracts with the same avidity 

ed school if numerous enough to which English landlords displayed in the 
children to attend it. “good old day»” of the .Corn Laws.

Hereditary Animosities. Power of Railroads.
Remnants of the difference between This widespread reckless alienation of 

Liberal and Conservative doubtless sur- lauds, mines, forests, and water powers
vive__the United Empire League, the has virtually handed over the control of
Ulster Irish, and the great ruling Scot- the future of Canada to a group, of 
tlhh race in Ontario furnish a stouter economic-potentates similar-to those who 
type of Imperialism and Protectionism to-day rale the destinies of the great 
and their hereditary hate of Catholicism American Republic. The same triangle 
tinges all their politics. The American- of capitalist forces is seen, railroads, 
iaed French-Canadian, the Irish-Amer- financial companies, industrial trusts, and 
can and the new influx from the United the greatest of these is railroads. It re
states reoresent pushful modern demo- quires little study of the map of Canada 
cracy But between then lies the large to perceive that the railroad is there a 
inert mass of French-Canadians of the more potent ruler than in any other 
old stock, pre-revolutionary in their country of the world. The whole of 
social as well as their religious notions, Canada today is a thin tnckle of popu- 
Htill rlinrine to the obsolescent notion lation and of industry along a long 
of Canada as a French nation and hav- drawn-out railroad. Thè Canadian Pa
in* little in common with any of the cific railroad is by far the greatest msti- 
new factors in Canadian nationality, tation in the. country. It is rightly 
Even Reman Catholics in Canada can- known as “the government on wheels, 
not pall together. The Irish in Montreal In one sense it deserves the power it 
have their separate churches and clubs, wields. Its investors had the courage 
Jive in a different quarter, from the and the faith to stake their money on 
French, and have very tittle social inter- the future of the country at a time when 
course with them the government quailed before the nsk

Provincialism is really the most effect- and the expense. For this lack of cour- 
ive force id politics today. Under the age and of faith the people of Canada 
forms of the Dominion actual unity is will pay a heavy price—the price of their 
most imperfectly developed; Ontario and -economic liberty.
Quebec have little sympathy wrth'.or un- The C.P.R. id not merely the only 
d era tending of one another, the Maritime road from East to West,-mit it is by 
Provinces have important economic and far the richest land-owner in thecoun- 
politieal interests of their own, ao has try. It advertises for sale “12,000,000
Manitoba, so has British , Columbia, acres of choice lands in, Manitoba, As- .
Each province, for example, has its own siniboia, Saskatchewan, and Alberta; the (Described by Herr von Borosini.) 
qualifications for the legal and medical chief telegraphic system of Canada is its In the Fatherland Christmas Is
professions, refusing to adopt a common property, so is the carrying trade of the much simpler .than in America. Suchng^t^eMtorf" o^m^rT elaborate and dostiy presents are not

mains-a solid fact between Montreal end Liverpool; while given. It is not a feast of money, but
Alienated State Lands. their fast service on; the Pacific forms Of kindness to the family, tq the

_ f th Tjyit.a states in ft* shortest and best route for Japan friends, and to the poor. It seems tô üs, Pve!”î™plLhfnl,tn,,1^«ouroM »Bon and China, another line connecting with Germans tha't in- America you Are
Eitoünniés affd "private Aff- Australia; they own a score-of tee finest most extravagant—that- you make the

importunate companies and private au g jn Canaâa Io orfgr to live con- Christmas to cost too much, .to èat up
- ha,f been imitated^by Canada. e* ,, . CsMda you mast continu- so much time and work, and most df

’ Pe^crea™ £ Æ* fSian ‘pacific ally buy permiens from the C.P.R.., all money-teat there la little room 
rilmSÏÏd < At present tee C.P.B. is an amiable left-for real fey, We belleye Jn hegrfs
rfalrpad inland gt-Mto^tom‘ despot; Its interests dictate a certain Simplicity, much happiness; and-few

roadrth^Tne&teries^'onetwen- Stilst.ve *W?=g up along its ™ 11 «• so In tee
tiethof the entire North-West was as- Involving a great earrymg trade, will the Father and.
signed the Hudson -Bay Company in ex- real menace of tee greettot railroad To bp sure, we all have Christmas
tinotion of its-claims whentoe Dominion monopoly in, the world emerge. It is ; trees—til everyone. No; one 4# so poqr, 
took over the North-West-Territories, true that by.,the time therewill beother orso_ kmely.or so-ead, thafehe has 
Most of the rich mining lands, especially transcontinental toads, the tiflalnd Triink not the little tree blazing with lights.

, coal have been given away, or sold for a (which, -though failing to extort the huge if be make» It not for himself, then
mere song, to a few big capitalists. The land grants given to its precursor, has someone Is eure to make it for him. It
best coaMands in Nova Scotia and New entrenched itseff behind .immensely val- cannot be that in any neighborhood h 
Brunswick have gone; the.rich deposits usble public subsidies) atid possibly two house should be tree-bereft on Chrigt- 
of Vancouver Island are chiefly under other companies. But even if these sys- mas Eve. The rich people make- many
the control of the Dnnsmnirs: the Do- terns remain separate as financial Units, trees and carry them with-gratitude
minion Coal Company and tee - Nova their compétition, save ascertain points, and gladness. And not dnly= so; but 
Scotia steel and Cost Company own vir- must remain utterly ineffective. . éVery school, every hdspltil. has its 
tnaily the whole of the Sydney coal The ownera and controllers of teese. K®e-T^'e,s'- af®.’ir.,ef3iX- bVery. Jail,
fields: the- best coal lands in Alberta be- railroads will be the master» of Canada; ^ ttlat 5^°- loves even the
long to the C. P. R- theVal government of the country, so l.m

A perhaps still graver menace to the far ae the prime welfare of tee_ people l^™kl a?ness ÎÏÏ, llt?i^Urep.eBtant’ 
future independence of the Canadian is concerned, wtil be theirs, whenever Santa Claus butpyopie is the alienation of thé valuable they need the asristance of the S ate m- K^dit Rup?«bt-aw?M man dress-

ss.css^S’Suarss ererysr»?9tis«8t -ju-ayy-g
aSLsîusssâSTSuss Sit&fterisrSLBSS g®
trial development <a Canada, . and Its great mass-of-working and censnmmg ^een and the llttie HanA so rough ls 

may controi tee destinies of the ritirons that w MgtùdJstrfal 'lÉ-’s to^nadian” cities ra”°road dividends and the progrès^ of 

water power is already largely nséd. The the welfare of a nation? tee Dee tellShteA^wWti.e joy and
the curiosity are most: high—Just 
ready to spill over—and thé tittle 
hands-are itching to handle the pretty 
things, and the mouths watering, the 

goes licking the red Ups,: at sight, 
of tee candles and the--oranges. He 
comes in, and everyone le very still. 
Thé youngest hide- "lh- the mother's 
skirts, and the oldest-look Very wise 
and brave, Sometimes 'they smile a 
little—but they do not- venture to 
laugh out loud or go too far away from 
the family circle. Perhaps some of 
the great ones guess who he Is, but 
they do npt venture to anger him— 
for .who knows what-he itiay say. In 
bis big, gruff voice 7 . .

So he passed judgment upon them, 
afT ardund the circle—telle each one 
what he has done,-, and asks him 
whether he deserves the Christmas. 
Then they recite little verses to him— 
sometimes they sing a little song—- 

they are for the

rlë moun- 
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Indian Agent Loring Gets'Mes
sage From Alleged North

ern Murderer

while 52 CEYLON TEA Judgment Reserved in ( 
ing Out of Failure of 
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WILL CURE YOU OF YOUR INDIFFERENCE.
The Canadian public has had for many years such bad tea foisted 
upon them that it is no wonder they are indifferent about tea 
All we ask is that you give “ALADA ” a trial. You will realize 
n à minute i|s goodness and all-round deliciousness.

Lead Packets On|y.

With his wife in consumption, his 
children starving and himself. » physi
cal wreck-: in tatters, Simon Gahnut 
(generally knowii as Gnn-ah-noot) will 
in a few days give himself up to jus
tice and stand trial for the killing of 
Max Le Clair near Hazelton last 
spring.

This information was given out last 
night,by R. E. Loring, Indian agent at 
Hazelton, who has just returned from 
Ottawa after conferring with tee Do
minion authorities regarding the recent 
trouble among the Babine Indians.

It Will be remembered .that early-one 
morning some seven months .ago, a 
traveler on the road from ' Kispyox to 
Hazelton found Le Clair and another 
halfbreed shot to death near a road 
IrbuSe. Investigation showed that there 
had probably been tarder done, It 
was discovered that Simon had been 
qnarreting with Le Clair the night be
fore, and Beter, a friend of hie, with the 
other murdered man. Both fled immedi
ately after the .shooting. Nothing has 
been heard of Peter, but Simon was 
traced to the- Vicinity of Bear lake.

He is an educated Indian, about 20 
years of age, and able to speak' and 
write Engli* with fluency. One of the 
richest men of the tribe, with a large 
farm, good house, and plenty of; live
stock, he added to his income "by con
ducting -a store at Kispyox. Hie lifg 
Was apparently happy until- Le Clair 
appeared. He was attracted by Gab- 
nut’s wife, and Mr. Loring states he- 
has evidence to prove that Le Clair was 
unduly intimate with the woman. This, 
he believes, was tee cause of tee trag
edy, and also that similar acts were the. 
cause of tee other killing on the same1 
day.

With'Gahnut fled his wife and fam
ily. No trace of them was discovered 
for some months. If their fellow-Indians 
knew their whereabouts it was kept a j 
Secret, and though posses traversed the 
district in an effort to locate the fngi- 

hatid, growing smaller as It goes, un- lives, they met with ho success. The 
til at last, just nYlijtle thing, it lies in first intimation received was from the 
the mother’s lap.* It proves to be a provincial mineralogist, who had been 
small pincqshion for her work-basket, asked- to try and" locate the missing 
sent from a fend: friend. . men. From Fort St. James, early in

Again the Ytiiq ;Klapp. arid another £“!?• he e»t a messenger to. Fort St. 
round of dlsappofqtsd Hopes. Ahd at George, where the telegraph line pass- 
last comqs a paçk&ge with only one A telegram was sent td the depart- 
wrapper, addressed to the right per- ment of mines here, with the laconic ex- 
son—tire biggest joke of all, for Hans, pression; “Tell Hussey to try Bear lake, 
who has always opened toe door, and sure.” 
always been disappointed, tbia time Acting upon tele hint, a number of 
refuses to dpett-fthq,-|lrs,t- wrapper, Ad-, provincial police wêre immediately sent 
dressed to hlim«erid it, again-.passes to. the: piace-mentiohed. Taking steamer 
from hand to harid; each one, after t<, Hazelton, they started on tile long

back to him only after it.Jtaa V» all But wi* tee advent of coH weather, 
around the ciroto. Simon Gahnnt and hie family began te

Thén It is tinte; tit dresz and to take ,offer privations.- Not darln> to show 
the bundles lÆg r8idy.;:îq the uriclM toemeelves; in a wfllage, whtiie * traitor

t^sibletoketÿteé^holedîymè^

evpn on .this best night of All tiie year *b,e degree. The friend hastened to 
tlie children go to rieà.lit eight, o’clock. Hasélton, leavtog^Simon 
needing the rest;; very , much "because w m « securer hiding place, and. as com- 
ot all the laughing' they have done, fortable as circumstances would permit. 
And they wake on the next morning When the friend, reached Hazelton he 
ready tor the pleasant visits and found Mr. Loring had left for Ottawa, 
parties that fill th'é' rést of the week. and explained toe matter to the official

-■ .‘fp’_________ who Was fn charge of his, office. Com-
-a caumiB' mirfd munication was at once had with Van-A FAMOUS MISER. eonver, white city the Indian agent

Some details concerning that eccentric
personality John Camden Neild, whose turn jouroey. It caught him in time 
magnificent bequest to Queen Victoria and, luckily, accompanying him were the 
supplied the fonds ont 'of which the two Indians who, with Father Coceola,- 
Prince Consort’ btriVt the present Bal- had visited Ottawa on behalf of the 
moral Castle, are given in “P, T1 O." Babine tribe.
Neild deserves a .place among the great Mr. Loring. took immediate advantage 
misers, and was as remarkable a man of toeir presence. They are now on 
as any of them. H* was educated at their way north with his earnest çoun- 
Eton and : Trinity college, Cambridge, eel to Simon, that he come to Hazelton 
and was a barrister at Lincoln’s Inn. At and surrender himself. Jks Mr. Loring 
the age of 34.his father’s death placed aaid last night, expressively waving iis 
him m possession of, a fortune of £250,- hands in indication of quickly traversed 
000, and from, that moment he became 4l8tan<?e: “The InSaris have a way of 
a confirmed, uiiseri;;:. . ^ V Sending news that white inen cainot

Neild lived ,at. No, 6 Cbeyqe Walk,, fathom. In a day or two'messages trav- 
Ghelsea. Bto l>ig house was so meanly el" from one end of the country to the 
furnished that it did not evenr boast of other.”

°Kte8is advice to Simon was to prepare 
Juta6V,® îoY^Î * statement of the whole matter and goSWthl»àX,%Mel?,UaS d°on?a^rt0YortgBUwmtveJ

frequently, he genarally walked, unless f / . /nresti-
he could get a lift; for nothing, and he *aE® ^?nd SJino,n
was not above taking a gratuitous heat 0T®r , H.e 18
on a dung-cart. Sometime* he wee com- eahsfied that both the Indians had a 
pelled by the weather to take a seat on *r*aî grievance, for seduction meant 
the stage-coach. And there he would death in early days. If, ae a result of 
sit ontsiw, shivering and dripping—for tee evidence already obtained, and whet 
he never wore a great coat—an object of can he secured, both Simon and Peter 
commiseration to Ms fellow passengers. *re riot acquitted, he believes they will

--------------to----------— receive, at most, a very short sentence.
DISCOVERING THE AGES. ----------------o------------—

STORM AT NAPLES.
Naples, Dec. 14,-rtA severe storm 

swept over tee dty today canring aé
rions damage in the harbor. The trans- 
Atlantic liners, especially the Princess 
Irene of the North German Lloyd line, 
were delayed in sailing;

Dec.
(Before living, J. 

Heislerniuf
■Bernstein vs. 

Green, WorlockE estate)—m 
arose on the following stall 
Plaintiff had a claim aguiM 
Moas upon two promissory !■ 
were in the hands of the l|;|l 
lection. The bank also In 
against Moss, but held colla 
ity for it. Under the terms < 
ment to that end, they bro 
upon their own claim and til 
stein, the condition being tha 
claim was to be paid first a: 
eys recovered afterwards we 
Sornstein. The bank reeo 
cient to pay its claim in full, 
sold, under the judgment th| 
a parcel of land at Port j 
04,000, bu " 
give credit

At All Grocers.open, and In almost every 
e low matted rooms there Is I

A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESSI port

find
exhlbltea to our fine stock win r- 
veal the reason for Its superiorlt, 
over all others. Its splendid work 
maneblp. perfect finish, trimm;n, 
and mounting shdws the case wlti 
which It is made, and that the 
quality of the leathér used is ot th» 
highest grade, ■ For beauty and

R,

bnt for which they 
as against the ji 

Mr. Moss died, and Mr. Y 
administrator of his estât 
Beaven and Yates, as true 
Green, Worlock estate, put 
against the Moss estate for 
of the judgment, and received 
of $3,9tM) on the same, 
they paid Bernstein $1,200 
ed tee balance.

Failing to get an account 
from the trustees, Bornste 
this action. Subsequent . 
brought, the trustees driiM 
count, giving credit for the g 
ted in error, and returned to 
the sum of $2,250 alleged td 
collected from him in error, 
the plaintiff a further, sum 
white he accepted in satisfa 
claim for principal, but proc 

tion to recover interest

style It a peer.

B. C. Saddlery Co., out

VICTORIA, B. C.as ever but their energies, 
ffasted in internal quarrels, 
lved a new direction. They

In a
■»

>w<H>»>*»owoe«Ha claim 
the action
tlie date on which this sum 
been paid him.

The defence is that the 
the last mentioned sum to. t 
was made in error, and prop 
ed to Mr. Yates as administi 
Moss estate, and they ask f< 
of the amount.

Judgment was reserved.
Mr. Fell for plaintiff; M 

K. G., for defendant.

Christmas in Germany

Re Land Registry Act- 
applied for an order directe 
tion of a plan of a sub-dir 
application was made in pi 
the Land Registry act of li 
one of the provisions of wh 
respect is that streets must 
in width; The City of Victo 
Map -Act of 1903, on the o 
permits of streets being ( 
•width. • r

His Lordship camé to tlie 
that he was bound by the L 
try act, which -evidently hod I 
in ignorance of the City of V 
«rial Map act, gnd refused tl

~ Re Turner ct al, in the-0 
df the Land Registry Act— 
applied for leave to deposit a 
city solicitor consented to tl 
notwithstanding that the pr( 
the statute as to four days 
not been given: bnt His Loi 
sidered that the safer coarse ' 
low the statute, and accord! 
the application over.

iRe 8. A. Dale, deceaseds 
made an application nnder the 
■Estates act for leave to se!

Mr. Pooley, on-tiie other aid 
ed on certain security and no 
given, and an understanding- 
rived at as to the paÿfneiit', 
taxes. ;

Hansford vs. Score—This 
plication by defendant (aw?< 
security for costs of appeal, 
was made that security for 
furnished on or before Jannai 
costs of the application to 
dant's costs in any rivent.

Mr. Grant for plaintiff;
K. C., for defendant.

Re Estate of William Mn 
ceased—Mr. Fell applied for 
sell certain real property f 
ceased. There are several fa 
interested, some of them vbeii 
fige. All the beneficiaries bn 
youngest children understood, 
sented to the application, "bn 
were too young, abd as the 
sale would be greatly to th« 
tage, His Lordship was aske 
mit the sale.

In view of the vaine of the 
involved, however, His Lords) 
would be better to have the in 
resented, and he asked Mr. 
appear in that capacity.

'

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyJ' -i
/ :f -

ft»' !$"•< J1 ftieigeutm send'- intoedtnti settlers oan be fully 
i-v„ ir.* equipped «.R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel

ton. All proepeçtors’groceries peeked In eotton 
sacks. Small pack train In connection with business.

x—Drop me a Une —

)

g-

Hazelton, B. G.R. S. Sargent, . *
and his fam-

F our teen years in Business at Hazelton
________________ -•______ , -. -

■7-
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King of Fences
. Eliwood Wire: Fencing: -

owners 
nation, 
certain i \l;" : BuH Proof,
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Ambitious Japanese Write for Catalogue and Prices to 
The

Until a-few yeavs ago, ïliib Japanese 
were believed bythe great majority of 
people to be a gentle, aesthetic race, 
very amiable but rather grotesque, 
principally occupied in sipping tea, 
raising dwarfed plants, painting 
screens and making pottery, In.tee in
tervals of which occupations they were 
supposed to spend their time in ad
miring cherry and plum-blossoms, and 
In, going on pilgrimages to noted spots 
lh order to write stanzas and leave 
them tied to the branches of trees. 
This is the sort of pictqre drawn for 
us by numerous summer tourists and 
even by some who, from their length
ened stay in toe country and their 
superior power of observation seem as 
if they ought to have known better, 
No writer perhaps has contributed 
more to this false notion than the late 
Lafcadio Hearn, who in one of his 
works committed himself to the state
ment that “Japan is inhabited by forty 
millions of the most lovable people on 
earth.’’ On seeing teese words, one 
could but rub hfs eyes.and wonder It 
he was not hallucinated. But po!—the 
words are there in cold print—perhaps 
“toe most astounding mis-statement 
on earth.*1

But there have not been wanting 
travelers who could see farther below 
the surface. About fifty years ago, the 
famous Nihilist, Michael Bakunin, es
caping from Siberia, came to Japan. 
He was a man of great penetration, 
and he was struck with the restless 
spirit, energy and ambition of toe Jap
anese. Some years later, at. Geneva, he 
called the attention of Europe to the 
possible danger from the ambition of 
these people, declaring that within 
fifty years Japan would be master of 
the whole of north-eastern Asia east 
of lake Baikal. The prophecy has been 
partially fulfilled by tee result ot the 
late war; for, though the actual acces
sion of territory to Japan was very 
small, their victory has placed Korea 
in their hands and opened Southern 
Manchuria to all their enterprises. 
The incompleteness of the results 
caused rioting in Tokio on the publi
cation of thé terms of the treaty, for 
the Japanese “man in the street” was 
expecting not only a large Indemnity 
but the cession of a considerable strip 

•of Eastern Siberia. The riots were 
speedily suppressed, for the sake of 
Japan’s credit with Europe and Amer
ica; but there Is no doubt that the 
Sympathy of tee great mass of-Japanf

'■iese was with the rioters. Being in 
Japan at thé, time, I never heard a sin
gle expression of pleasure at the con
clusion of peace, and any remark I 
ventured to the effect that Japan had 
gained great advantage, and was now 
tree to advance In peaceful ways, was 
always received with glum silence— 
and, with the Japanese, their silence 
generally means more than their 
speech. .

., ' 1. Limited.

Victoria, B.C.Itit
Agen’s

STOVE and Ycnney et al vs. Voight and- 
Defendants, being the ownei 
tain mineral claims on Copp 
tain, Similkameen. sold and 
the same to the plaintiffs in 
tion of *£,200. which was pan 
the defeiidants undertaking 1 
crown grants for the property 
tiffs, being unable to obtain t 
grants, made inquiries with t 
that they ascertained that d 
had re-located the claims un 
ferent names and then havii 
fèrted them to the female < 
had proceeded to obtain crov 
for the claims. Defendants' 
that this re-location was me< 
interest of the plaintiffs, wt 
omitted to inform of the fact, 
and the action was brought' t< 
the defendants from receivf 
crown, grants, to have the defei 
clarefc trustees for the plaintif 
livery of the crown grants to 1 
for the execution of a convi 
the claims to the defendants.

Judgment was given for the 
as. prayed.

Messrs. Fell & Gregory for 
Mr. Bodweli. K. C., for defeat

. A few years after Bakunin’s utter
ances, Renan cautioned Europe against and how, in their
tile Immense latent power of the yel- hearts- under all the badnfess, they 
low race, though thinking more, per- truly love father, .mother, and the
rir^C^nese'hX" Sot^Æ ^ner'^e‘has thus frightened the 
On the warpath; what may happen it “kinder" a little and made them think 
they do is matter for conjecture; but soberly, the .tirée is lighted up, and; the 
of the character ot their neighbors, presents, set out neatly on little tables, 
there is no longer room,for doubt. Of one for each person, are the Fwoh8 re" 
course, all vigorous and' growing na- ward for the fear endured. These are 
tlons fancy they are destined to over- practical presents—the thrifty Ger- 
run and govern other peoples, Cham- mans do not waste much money on 
berlaln said: “The Anglo-Saxon race show and foolishness. Here is a pair of 
Is infallibly destined to toe the pre- hand-kbit socks for the tall Emil, 
dominant force In tee history and cil- knit by the old grandmother’s own 
lllzation of the world.” Victor Hugo hands; an dhere Is sheet music for 
declared that “.The French may . be. Gretchin, however she. has not prac- 

.called the saviours of the world;” the ticed as sbe should have dohe; and 
Emperor William tt opined that. “The Hans has a warm, new cap, to shield 
favor of Heaven Is ever with the Ger- against the cold. There are other 
man race,”, while Fobiedonostseff said things, most assuredly, and everyone 
"The all powerful Slays have, as a race has cakes and nuts and fruits; but 
inherited all the glories and all the there is no such heaping of gifts as I 
triumphs of past generations. The Jap- have seen in American homes; and tlie 
attese haVe an equally high opinion of gifts have good, solid: reason behind 
themselves, “The nations of Europe them, •
are decadent,” said Count Okuma; “we Nor is fun lacking. We have 
Japanese are toe coming race," while Joy over our simple Christmas, I think 
Shinkoku, “the country of the Gods,” than you over your rich one. We are 
is a regular name tor Japan. But the not tired, or nervous; ' and we all 
peculiar danger With toe Japanese is knqw how to get the good out of a 
that they take their presumed mission holiday. We play like children wfcen 
more seriously than other nations, we have a chance; and the house- 
That which with other nations is only mother and the father play, too;- toe 
the enthusiasm of the few and pooh- center of it all.
poohed by the majority Is, In Japan, Here, teen, when the “Danke 
toe belief ot the masses. Ths Japanese schones" have been spoken, and each 
are dangerous both from • their know- one has shown hts gifts to the 
ledge and from their ignorance, per- comes the “Yule Klapp,” at the door,
haps as much Tro mthe latter as from That is a peculiar knock, heard only
the former. They are also dangerous oil Christmas day. Hans flies to the 
from their peculiar circumstances, door, opens It, and1 finds there empty 
Japan is a terribly overcrowded coun- air, and a parcel lying on the ground.

** Is equal to the British Ah, good! It is addressed to the quick 
Islands with, a second Ireland thrown boy who got to the door! Hans opens 
in, and in population it is nearly the itfc but within it another wrapper, ad- 
f*J**;, ft”* theai$e.KSlîy , ??r eiuare dressed to that slowy Gretchen. Sulk- 
Mlinds ïhit la nnif . tly‘ yet w,th a ••“■e*- he gives It to eBt
S 1,01111 her, and she, not slow this time, opens “Well, keep your'eves onen and von
parhroi^decéptive*Japan*1 being* traver" ,withi”.te ï*t-another wrapper, and will," repliedPMr Clemens. and friglit-
, " ° - ' V*”” oelner traver- alas! another address. And so the ened at the dire possibilities he fled

sed by many extensive mountain I bundle files from eager hand to eager wildly through the door.

;

1

HEATERSM. A. P.
The Grand . Duke of Saxe-Weimar, 

whp is the next heir of Queen Wllhel- 
mina, is a wealthy young prince, 28 
years of age, unmarried, and has, in 
Germaây, a reputation for perpetrating 
“bulls.” Once, while visiting a public 
school, he noticed twp boys of striking 
similarity in appearance.-
he“excla’imed.at ‘TheSe^îad^must'surely Agathe Que.. Dec. ia.-The
be twine,v - • Mariners Hotel, known to all sports-

“Yes, 'your royal highness,” remarked «!” ” T?81nd?:
frightenedPyoungster« tc^Mm.61* ** ôŒ*i& ^f* to?upi£

handhôn thedheâde0f one M thém^WhÜt «««fatly damaged,
is your natoe?’ $8000.

“Heinrich.” Y
“And hbw old are you?”
“Six,” answered the boy.
“And you?” lie eaiC turning to the 

other lad.

'r

HOTEL BELMONT BURNED.

~

t.

-x: 'to ctSeveral buildings adjoining 
The loss is

.I .. q. I... . ............. • " f -

STRYCHNINE KILLS CHILD.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 14.—Having 

swallowed three strychnine pills While 
her mother was not looking, Sarah 
Shader, three yeanneld, dlèd in terrible 
agony last night half ah hour after
wards. The mother was sick in bed and 
the little girl picked up the strychnine 
pills white were lying on a table and 
OWalloWed them. Screaming with pain, 
the child was rushed from home,to the 
general hospital where she died shortly 
after.

more -o-
A SUITOR’S POINTER.

Hartford Courant.
Mark Twain, while yet only ah as

piring journalist oq a Torrington news
paper, was injudicious enough to fall In 
love. The lady afterward became Mrs.
Clemens. Being anxious to sound his
prospective father-in,law on the matter . noire -nD mea#
and though fearful of consequences, he LOOKS FOR BIG IDEAS,
approached him one evening. _. . ... —~ _ __ .

“Ah! Good evening, Mr. Blank," said Wmpipeg, Man., Dec. .13.—Hon. W. 
the embryo humorist blandly, as he laid H. Cushing, minister of public works in 
a cigar at the other’s elbow. “What I- Alberta, left here this evening to visit 
wished to say is—was—er—er—Well,- the capitol buildings in Wisconsin, Min- 
have you noted anything unusual be- nesota, Pennsylvania and other- states, I 
tween yotir daughter and t?” ; ¥ to get information, to be used in the

“I can’t say that I have, Sir," came erection of a million-dollar stone partie-, 
the stern answer from the amazed par- ment buildings at Edmonton. I

. SOs-i------- -o-^-----------
Lever’s Y-Z(Wi* Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder 1» a boon to any home. It disin- 
betaand cleans at the same time, — li

BILLS PASS THIRD REA

London, Dec. 14.—The B 
Lords today passed the 
the Merchants’ Shipping and Tr 
luîtes bills, and sent them ba< 
House of Commons for conside 
tee Upper House’s amendmen

CONSULAR REPORT

Local 'United States Agent 
Statement of Trade on Is

In" the report just furnished t 
itigton government by United Si 
sql Smith, the following interest
ment appears:
“The principal product of \ 

Island is coni, of which th< 
mined during 1905, 993,899 ton

third r

rest,

*

Albion Stove Works
\ LIMITED.Y

Victoria, B.C.
t • 0

£ 1 Î
________^mmr

- ■ .-. r f” in iill îii fi r am_____

4*

:V

•V MIGHT,

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

been on the CJoreroment Stamp the name of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Homerdu» *>*tlmdnlals from Emtoent Physicians accompany eicb 

.. Bottle.
Sold In Bottles, 1[1& 2|A 4|6, by all Chemists.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Ageite, LymaneBheto A; Cm, Ltd, Toronto.

-
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EPPS’S
NOTICE I» hereby given that 30 days 

after date of the first publication of this 
notice I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut 
carry away timber from the following de- 
ecribed lands situate In Cariboo District, 
B. C., vis:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
about ten chains west and three miles 
north of the mouth of Dead vMau’a river, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence cast 80 chains, along the 
northerly boundary of T. L. No. 6680, 
thence north 80 chains to the place of be
ginning.

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted at 
the southwest corner of daim No. 1, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north along 
the west line of Timber Limit No. 6680 to 
place of beginning.

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
at the southeast corner of claim No. 2, 
thence west 80 chaîne, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains to place of beginning.

No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 
at the southeast corner of claim No. 2, 
thence sooth 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains along the north line of Timber Lim
it No. 6679, thence north 80 chains to the 
south line of No. 668u. thence west along 
the south line of Timber Limit No. 6680 to 
the place of beginning.

No. 5. Commencing at a moot planted 
at the southeast corner of claim No. 3. 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
along the west .line of Timber Limit No.

of beginning, 
at* a 
corner

NOTICE to hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cot and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, in 
Nootka district: Commencing at post mark
ed J. S. S. N. E. corner, weet 40 chains 
north'40 chains; weet 80 chains; south 40 
chains; cast 40 chains; south 40 chains; 
east 80 chains; north 40 chaîne; to point 
of commencement.

JOHN S. SHOP LAND,

NOTICE.CASE OF BORNSTEU 
VERSUS HEISTERMAN

NOTICE la hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commtoaioner of -Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed, tends, situated at the head-waters 
of Yakoun river,'on Ora ham island. Queen 
Charlotte Group: Commencing at a 
planted at the foot of Yakoun lake, 
marked “Victor Vigelius, southwest 
ner’; -thence north 80 chains; thence east 
80 chain»; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains -to place of commencement, 
containing $40 acres.

Dated at xakoun Lake, November 6th. 
1906.

after date I will apply to 
Commissioner of Lands and

Thirty days 
* mettift JJoa. ■■I B ■■■PPHli I

Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
land: Marked B. J. Crapps: Beginning at 
a post planted at the northwest corner of 
Lot No. 86, Renfrew District; thence north 
20 chains; thence west 40 chain»; thence 
north 20 chains; thence 
thence north 60 chains; thence ea«
40 chains to E. A N. By. Grant; 

utheast along «aid E. & N. R

8E
NOTICE! Is hereby given that. « days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the follow-tog 
described land, situated at Lion Point, 
Portland Canal:

Commencing at a post placed at the 8.W. 
corner of lot 467, and marked “A.H.P.’e 
N.W. Corner,” thence along the Southern 
boundary of lot 467 to the S.E. corner of 
said lot, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
to the shore of Portland Canal, thence 
along the shore to an Easterly direction to 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B.C., Sept. 14, 1096.
^ ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,

Per Wm. Plgott. Agent

“de1

post
and 1ns; thence west 40 chains; 

60 chains; thence east, about 
; thence

southeast along «aid " E. A N. By. Grant 
line to N. E. corner of Lot 85; thence south 

west 40 chains; thence 
beginning.

B. J. CRBFP6.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and . 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system la robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Judgment Reserved in Case Aris
ing Out of Failure of Green- 

Worlock Bank

BA November 30th, 1806.
40 chains; thence west 40 
north 40 chains to point of Is hereby given that, 60 days 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon.
Commissioner of Lands and Works 

for a lease of the following described sub-, 
merged lands for oyster fishing privileges:

Lot A—AH that strip of water and 
submerged land lying in Plumper Bay, of 
-Esqulmalt Harbor, British Columbia, 
shown colored red as Lot A on plan, 
dated December 8th, 1906, by F. C. Swan- 
nell, D.L-S., B. C. L. 5., being two hun
dred feet (200) in width, and more par
ticularly described as follows: Commenc
ing at the south west corner of Section 
25 of Esqulmalt District; thence north 
(astronomic) twelve hundred feet (1.200), 
more or less, to a pOet on the shore;
thence north-westerly with an angle of 
95 degrees, 30 minutes, a distance of two 
hundred feet (200) to a post; thence south 
(astronomic) twelve hundred and fifty-five 
feet (1,255) more or less, ro a post on the 
shore; thence easterly to point of com
mencement; the whole containing 5.63 
acres, more or lees.

Lpt B.—All that strip of water and
submerged land lying In Thetis Cove, of 
Esqulmalt Harbor, British Columbia, 
shown colored red as Lot B, on plan, 
dated December 8, 1906, by F. C. Swannell,
D. L. S., B. C. L. S.. being two hundred Limit No. 6678, thence east 80 chains 
feet (200) In width, and more particularly along the north line of Timber Limit No. 
described as follows: Commencing at the 6678, thence north 80 chains to the eonth 
south east corner of Section 3 of EsquJ- Mne of No. 6679, thence west 80 dial
malt District; thence south (astronomic) hence south 80 chains to the place of.
eievên hundred and thirty feet (1.130), gtontu 
more or less, to a point In the water of 
Thetis Cove; thence east (astronomic) two 
hundred feet (200) to a post on shore; 
thence north (astronomic) one thousand 
feet (1,000), more or less, to a post on 
shore; and thence north-weeterly to the 
point of commencement. Exclneive of 
part of Richards Island, and 
whole containing 4.60 acres, more or less.

ALFRED MARKHAM.

NOTICE 
after 
ChiefJR INDIFFERENCE. 

iy years such bad tea foisted 
r are indifferent about tea. 
” a trial. You will realize 
deliciousness.

VICTOR VIQ.BI.IP8.
that 30 days 
to the Hon. 
and Works

TAKE NOTICE that sixty days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
lands in-Range IV., Coast District: Com

mencing at the southeast corner of Lot 239, 
thence east 40 chaîna* thence south 40 
chains more or less to the shore of Ootsa 
Lake, thence following the shore line hi a 
northwesterly direction to the point of com
mencement, and containing about 80 acres. 

EÇella Coola, B. C., Oct. i5, J80G.
W. ELLISON. 

By his Agent E. P. Colley.

NOTICE is hereby given 
after date I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a special licence to out and carry away 
timber from thsrfollowlng described lands, 
situated ‘ on Graham Island, Queen Char
lotte Group: Commencing at a poet plant
ed In the northeast corner and marked 
“C. D. E., N. E. corner”; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east chains to 
place of commencement, containing 640 
acres.

Dated November 7th. 1906.
C. D. EMMONS.

COCOA IDec. 14, 1906.
(Before Irving, J.)

6 Bornstein vs. Heisierman (trustee 
tireen, Worlock estate)—This action 
arose on the following sta* of facts: 
plaintiff had a claim against Morris 
Moss upon two promissory notes which 
were^in the hands of the bank for col
lection. The bank also had a claim 
against Moss, but held collateral secur- amount, 380,332 tons were sold in Can- 
itv for it. Under the terms of an agree- ada, 427,698 tons exported to the United 
ment to that end, they brought action States, and the remainder used for local 
11D0U their own claim and that of Born- consumption. The amount of coke pro^ 
stein the condition being that the bank’s “faced wee 15,661 tons, of whidiJM10 
da m was to be paid first and all mo»- tons ^-ere soltU m Canada, and 4 300 a 

recovered afterwards were to go toBornstem. The bank recovered sn»- ^ J904 jhe mines turned but 1.023,013 
dent to pay its claim in full. They_ also ton8 coa] aD(j 19,371 tons of coke, 
sold, under the judgment then obtained, The total coal sales show an increase 
a .parcel of land at Port Angeles, for of 24,000 tons, or 3 per cent over 1904. 
$4,COO, but for which they omitted to Tlie sales to the United States amounted 
give credit as against the judgment. to 53 per cent of the total, most of 

Mr. Moss died, and Mr. Yates become which was -disposed of to the Californian 
administrator of his estate. Messrs, market, the remainder going to- Alaska, 
Beaven and Yates, as trustees of the where the -recent developments in metal- 
Green, Worlock estate, put in a claim liferous mining seem destined to pro- 
a"ainst tire Moss estate for the whole dn.ee. a constantly increasing market for

they paid Bornstein $1,200 and retain- g» & on“ ETti, S*Æ

"Vailing to get an account or payment '“VSn’ïï* '^e ret^ftot % 

from the trustees, Bornstein brought nyee emelter at Ladysmith was in blast 
this action.- Subsequent to action I94 days of 24 houm each, and produced 
brought, the trustees MgaMiUon. AC-. . fey,. of smelted ore. The value
count, giving credit for the000 omit- of the ore smelted, less refining charges, 
ted in error, and returned to Mr. Yates wtts $506,600. The copper product of 
the sum of $2,250 alleged to have been the Island in 1906 was 3,457,236 pounds 
collected from him in error, and paid to a decrease of 2,523,357 pounds from 1904, 
the plaintiff a further, snm of $1,600, “There are six lumber mills in oper- 
whicli he accepted in satisfaction of his ation in this district, the capacity of 
claim for principal, but proceeded with which is 430,000 feet per day. Four oth- 
the action to recover interest from 1898. era are built and another bdUdJng, which 
the date on which this sum should have will be in running order in a few months 
. including the new shingle mill, said to be

'«JSi'iiS K5&S fittSUSSS 5rJto#6w:8RyK,*w“ <«
ed to Mr. Yates us administrator of the “The Victoria brickyards^In 1905 
Moss estate, and they ask for a refund turned out 7,500,000 bricks. The manu- 
of the amount. facture of drain tile amounted to $90,-

Judgment was reserved. ' 1 000, and thé product of Portlàed. cement
Mr. Fell for plaintiff; Mr. Bodwell, waa valued at $150,000. Large quanti- 

K. C, for defendant. - - - ties of «tôné' have J*een cut figsm Nèlsoi)
and adjacent islands, the vâlue of which 
was $100,000.” ; ^

o!8

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
within the time prescribed by law, I In
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner ' of Lands and Works at Victoria. 
B. C., for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described * 
land in Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a poet planted on the 
north shore of Port McNeill on Section 22, 
marked and being the Initial or south 
east corner post of Robert W. Dun»mnlr*e 
location; thence north across the peninsula 
to the shore; thence westerly along the 
shore to the north west corner of Section 
22; thence south along the western boun
dary of Section 22 to the south weet cor
ner; thence east to the shore; thence 
northerly along the shore to the point of 
commencement.

Located No 
Dated

At All Grocers. Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper* 
lnf-lb. end J-lb Uns. -•>•1

<

CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tout, Sixty

purchase of th® land situate at West end 
of Babine Portage, starting from a post 
marked “8. W.,’r thence running East 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 trains, thence to starting
point 40 chaInland containing 160 acres, 
more or lesa^^

Sabine Partage, August 1. 1906.V N. COCOLA.

to the 
for theNOTICE is hereby given that 30. days 

date I intend, to apply to the. Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands end Work» 

for a special licence to eût and .carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated at Yakoun Lake and River, Gra
ham Inland, Queen .Charlotte Group: Com. 
mencing at a post planted In the south
east corner, marked “B. H. John, 8. 45. 

ner”; thence north 80 chains; thence 
st 80 chains; thence eouth 80 chains; 

ce east 80 chains to place of 
tainlng 640 acres.

7th, 1906.
B. H. JOHN.

after
Chief

» J

th6679 tollblted In our fine stock win re. 
il the reason for Its superiority 
* all others. Its splendid work- 
hsblp, perfect finish, trimming 
d mounting shdws the case with 
ilch It Is made, and that the 
allty of the leathér used Is of the 
best grade. For beauty and 
le It to without a peer.

place
post planted 
of Timber

No. 6. Commencing 
about the northwest vember 30, 1906.

12th day of December. 
ROBERT W. DUNSMUIR.

o26west 
then
mencement, con 

Dated November

1906.this
TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 

I Intend to apply to the Chief Commission
er of Lands an<r\Wofks for permission to 
purchase the following described lands in 
Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 
at the N. W. corner of >. Blayney’e 8. A. 
War Scrip Lot 330* thence N. 40 chains, 
thence B. 40 chains, thence S. 40 chains, 
thence west to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres.

A. SORENSON.
By his Agent, E. P. Colley.
Bella Coola, 6. C., Nov. 1st. 1906.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after daté I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated in Uch- 
uokeett Harbor, CJayoquot District: Com
mencing at a stake planted on the shore 
about 150 yards S.W. of the S.W. corner 
of the Indian Reserve at the head oif 
Uchucklesft Harbor, thence 40 chains west; 
thence 40 chains south; thence 40 chains 
east; thence 40 chains north to beginning.

.Located Novemtor^l,^
Per A. F. Gwln, agent.

be- NOTIOB IS- HEREBY GIVEN that, 
within the time prescribed by law, I in

to the Assistant Commls-No. 7—Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6678, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

8. commencing at a poet planted at 
orthwest corner of No. 7, thence north

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO
NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty dAys 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres of land situated in the 
Kitsumkainm valley. Range V., Coast Dis
trict, B. C., commencing at a post marked 
“T. A. Wilson’s South-East corner post,” 
•and located .at the North-West 
Fred Little’s purchase claim; thence run
ning West forty chains; thence North forty 
chains; thence East fort ychalns; thence 
South forty chains to point or commence
ment, containing one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres more or Jess.

tend to apply
sloner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
B. C. for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following deecrlbed 
land In Rupert District. Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Port McNeill on Section 22, 
marked and being the initial or south 
west corner post of John L. Grimlson’s 
location; thence north across the pe 
to the eho-re: thence easterly along 
shore to a point 80 chains due east; thence 
south to the north shore of Port iMcNelll; 
thence westerly along the shore to the 
point of commencement.

Located November 30. 1906.
Dated this 12th day of December. 1906.

john l. grimjson;

C, Saddlery Co., No.any
the the northwest corner of No. 7, thence north 

80 chain», thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 
the

1ninsula 
thecorner of 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 

the place of beginning.
No. 9. Commencing at a post planted 

about the southeast corner of Claim No. 8, 
near the creek, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chain®, thence east 80 
chains, thence north. 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6678, tpence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 <mains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north along the dine of 
Timber Limit No. 6678 to the place of be
ginning. ,

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber Lim
it No. 6678, thence eouth 80 chains, thbnqe 
east 80 chains along the line of Timber 
Limit No. 6677, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains along the south 

Limit No. 6678 to the place
of beginning.

No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of Timber Limit 
No. 6678, thence west 80 chain 
south 80 chains, thence east 
thence north 80 chains to the 
ginning.

No. 13. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6677, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence eouth 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the place 
of beginning. - - .. ^ . v -

No. 14. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber 
Omit No. 6677, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains along the north line 
of Timber Omit No. 6676, thence north 80 
chains, -thence west 80 chains along the 
eonth line of Timber Limit No. 6677 to the 
place of beginning.

No. 15; Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6677. thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east SO 
chains, thence north 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.
.. No. 16. Commencing at a 'post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
'Limit No. 6876, thence west 80 *hal 
«thencè èotmT <W<sohàMAf ' thence east 
chains. th«iCe north 80 chaltts along the 
west line of Timber Limit No. 6676 to the 
place of beginning.

No. 17. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber Lim
it No, 6675, thence north 80 chains along 
the Weet lfne of said Timber Limit No. 
6675, thence west .80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 90 chain» to the 
place of beginning.

No. 18. Commencing at a poet planted 
about the northwest corner of claim No. 
17, thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, tnence north 
80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 19. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of timber limit 
No. 6675 thence west 80 chains thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 20. Commencing at a poet planted 
about the southwest corner of T 
Limit No. 6675, thence south 80 chain», 
thence east 80 chains along the north, line 
of Timber Limit No. 6674, tbence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains along the 
sooth line of Timber Limit No. 6675 to the 
place of beginning.

No. 21.—Commencing at a 
about the northwest corner 
Limit No. 6674. thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east, 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains along 'the 
west line of said Tiiiiber 'Limit No. 6674

VICTORIA, B. C.
given that thirty 
Intend to apply 

■■Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a specla* 
licence to cot and carry away timber from 
the following described lantto situated on 
Aibernl. Canal*>Clayoquot District:

No. 1.—Commencing at -S. E. No. 1 Post, 
placed about one-half mile west from Salt 
water, about half way between the Mon
itor Mine and Green Cove; thence forty 
(40) chains north; thence one hundred- and 
sixty (160) chains west; thence forty (40) 
chains south; thence one hundred and 
sixty (160) chains eaet, to place of com
mencement. . . ,

Located December 3rd, 1906.
■No. 2.—Commencing at N. E. Corner 

Post No. 2, standing with No. 1 Post; 
thebce forty (40) chains south; thence 
on^hundxed and sixty (160) chains west;

rty (40) chains north; thence one 
and sixty (160) chains east, to

NOTICE Is hereby 
days after date I 
to the Honorable Chief

T. A. WILSON 
Per C. F. A. GBBBN. Agt. 

Kltsuznkaium Valley, Skeena iBlver, B. C., 
October 26th, 1906.

Srowne’s
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 80 

days after date I Intend to make applica
tion to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special licence to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands eltuate In tt)é Cari
boo District:

No. 1—Commencing 
about two miles east 
Clear Water Lake; thence south 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 2.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the northwest corner of Claim No. 1; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chain* to the place of beginning.

No. 3.—Commencing at a post planted 
about 40 chains south of the north east 
corner of Claim No. 1; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence north 
80 chaîne; thence west 80 chains to the 
place of beginning.
. No. 4—.Commencing at a post planted 
at the north west corner of Claim No. 3: 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginni

No. 5.—Commencing at 
at the northw*** corner of 
tbence east 80 chains;

DYNE NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able carief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works fop special licence to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lafadfl in CJayoquot District:

No. 12. Commencing at the southeast 
corner poet No. 12 on north side of Ander- 

Lake, about five miles from salt water; 
thence 80 chains north-; thence 80 chainn 
west; thence 80 chains eouth; thence 80 
(mains eaet, to beginning.

Located November 24th, 1906.
No.. 13. Commencing at the. northeast 

corner post No. 13, which to situated on 
the opposite side of lake from Nq. 12, and 
about due south; thence 80 chains south; 
thence 80 chains west; thence 80 chains 
north; thence 80 dhrnlne east, more or leee 
following the shore to beginning.

Located November 24th, 1906.
No. 14. Commencing at the southeast 

corner post No. 14, situated about one 
mile north of Forfarshire Mines cabin, near 
a smell creek; thence 80 chains wesU 
thnece 80 chain» n«rth; thence 80 chains 
east; thençe 80 chaîne south to beginning.

Located November 23th, 1906.
No. 15. Commencing at the southeast 

corner post No.,15, situated about % mil# 
from salt water on . the west side of the 
lake; thence. 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains north; thence 80 chain» east; thence 
80 chaîne more ot less following shore of 
lake to beginning. . •*..

Located November 25th, 1906.
No. 16. Commencing at the northeast 

comer No. 16, situated about one mile east 
from a Jfttlè bay on Albernl CatiAJ; said 
bay about 'miles ndemfeat-'fnsm San 
Mateo Bay; thence 80 chains south; thence 
80 chaîne west; thence 80 chgins north; 
thence 90 chains east to beginning.

Located November 26th, 1906.
N-o. 17. Commencing at the northwest 

comer poet No. 17, standing alongside of 
No. 16; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains east; thence 80 chains north; thence 
80 chains west to beginning.

Located November 26th, 1906.
No. 18. : Commencing at the southeast 

comer post No. 18, aftuated alongside or 
No. 10; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains north; thence 80 chains east; thence 
80 chains south to beginning.

Located November 26tb,. .1906.
No. 19. Commencing at the southwest 

comer post No. 19, standing alongside of 
No. 16; thence 80 chains east; thence 80 
chains north; thence 80 chains west; thence 
80 chains south to beginning. /

Located November 26th. 1906.
No. 20. Commencing at the northeast 

.corner poet No. 20, situated across Aibernl 
Canal from about due eouth from Monitor 
Mines; thence 80 chains eonth; thence 80 
chains west; thence 80 chains north; thence 
east following meanderings of shore to be
ginning.

Located November 27th, 1906.
No. 21. Commend 

comer post No. 21,

:
.Y GENUINE N0T10B IS . HPRBBY GIVEN tiiat 

ftitrty day» after date ! Intend to apply tq 
the Honorable the CMef Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special llcenee to

at a post planted- 
of the south end of

-jlewn Remedy for son
ont end carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lande, sltnated In Rnpert 
District, ■■■■■

No. 1—Commencing at a stake on the 
West side of an. unnamed river flowing 
into the east end of Fair Harbor, Kyno- 
quot Sound, about six miles from its 
mouth, thence N. forty (40) chains; thence 
E. forty (40) chains: thenre S. forty (40) 
chains; thence E. forty (40) chains; thence 

forty (40) chains: thence W. one hun
dred and twenty (120) chains: thence N. 
forty (40) chains; thehce -B. forty (40) 
Chains to point of commencement, con
taining six hundred and forty (640) acres 
more or less.

No. 2—Commencing forty (40) chains S. 
from Location Pott 'of Claim No. 1, 
thehce E. eighty (aop chntns; thence N. 
forty (40) titaina; thence E. forty (40) 
chains; tbence S. eighty (80) chains; thence 
W, one hundred and. (wenty (120) chaîne; 
thence N. forty (40) chains to point of 
commencement, containing \ six hundred 
and forty (6*0) acres. '

No. 3—Commencing fbrty (4-, chains 8. 
from Location-Post ot Claim No. 2, thence 
E. one hundred and qjÿty (160) chains; 
thence 8. forty <«»■ chains ; thence W. 
one hundred and sixtji (160) chains 
N: 'forty (40>- chalne—do point 
meticement, contatnlngqhix hundred add 
forty (640) acres. A

No. 4—Commencing-forty (40) chaîne E. 
from 8. W. corner of jCIahn No. 3; thence 
E, one hundred and sixty (160) chains; 
thence 8. forty (40) 1 chains: thence W. 
one hundred ànd sixty (160) chains; thence 
N. forty (40) chains to point of com
mencement, containing eix hundred and 
forty (640) acres.

«Dated at Victoria, :B.. C., this sixth day 
of December, 1606, 1

JOHN MCMILLAN,
Per Hi B. THOMPSON, 

Agent

line of TimberBronchitis, Neuralgia, 
aeau Spasms, etc.

-v. i. ence
d

plae> of icomroeiK-ement.
Located December 3rd, lavo.

d.- c. .McDonald. 
Victoria, B. 7th December. 1906.

thence 
chad no, 

place of- be-
"slap the name of the Inreater, i

s Browne
No. 1. Notice to hereby given that thirty 

days after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and qarry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
quot District on a bluff about one mile 
westérly from the S. W. corner of the 
cannery property:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s 3. W. cor
ner post No. 1, thence east 80 chains, thehce 
north 80 ehatoe, thence west 80 chains,; 
thence south 80 chains to place of com- 
imencement.

This post Is ab&ut one mile west toward 
the Indian Reserve from the S. W. corner 
of the cannery property on Uchuckleait 
Harbor.

Located 5th November, 1906.
EDWAiRD WINBARL8, 

Applicant.
by A. F. Gwln. -

Victoria, B. C:,f’20tfc November, Î906.

No. 2. Notice Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner pf 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut ami carry away timber from the follow
ing' described hinds, situate In the Clayo- 
quot District, on Uchuckleait Harbor, À1- 
berni Canal, B. C.:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s southwest 
corner post No. 2, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, tbence west 80 
chains, thence sonth 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

Located 5th' November, 1906.
Post No. 2 is about one mile north of -No. 

1 Post. ..............
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

EDWARD WTNEÀRLS, 
...................... Applicant.

Victoria, B. 20th November, 1906.

Re Land Registry Act~-Mr. Oease 
applied for an order directing registra
tion of a plan -of a sub-division. The. pp-cc ôF COTTON ADVANCING 
application was made in pursuance of PRICE OF COTTON ADVANCING.
tbe TâeSHÏuSliE to.AtdVtke3 prie™ ofalLtLant0t^ndi wll

Tring6 60'feet in

Lordship eamf to «,e’tonton =gggf ^ 

that he was bound by the Land Hegis- the south a very large percentage et 
try act, which evidently:.bad been drawn the crop was damaged, so that the ma
in ignorance" of the City of Victoria Of « jority of file totton Willonly-b* naeful 
•ficial Map act, and refused the applies- for'marking the-lowest grades of material, 
*01, V * i- -no -‘Phe-Brilk-irn? ■now-fiarting it .very difljj.

Re Turner et a), in the- ftatter ale» entt indeed to-get good cotton for thefr 
of (he Land Registry Act—Mr. Oliver use, and from all indications the ’ 
applied for leave to depoeit « map. The of raw material will advance as 
city solicitor consented to the deposit, this winter as at any Periodl since tire
é^^Mrtavr^hal

«et^to.tnd accorÆ stood 3$*^

the application over. . . . .. .. & <;0 have already had to issue no-
Re S. A. Dale,-deceased-^Mr. Lowe .Heea to thie effect, 

made an application under the Interstate _______
WOOLYBimTOMANG.

Mr. Pooley, on ti>e other side, consent- . ...... -
e.I on certain security and notice being Ottawa Dec. 14.—The cabinet has 
given, and an understanding being ar- dedded not to repneve Woolley Bear, 
rived it as to the payment Of certain to jail at Brandom for killing an In-
; .............................................. djan at Griswold. He will .hang on Dec,taxes. . oi .

Hansford vs. Score—This was an. ap- -h 
plication by defendant (appellant) for 
security for costs of appeal. An order 
was made that security for $150 be 
furnished on or before 'January 4, the 
costs of the application to be defen
dant’s costs in any ’ervCnt.

Mr. Grant for plaintiff; Mr. Peters,
K. C., for defendant.

Re Estate of William Mnnsie, de
ceased—Mr. Fell applied for leave to 
sell certain real property of tile de
ceased. There are several beneficiaries 
interested, some of them ibeing under 
age. All the beneficiaries, but the .two 
voungest children nnderstpod and con
sented to the applicatioir, brit as they 
were too young, and as the prop 
sale would be greatly to their advan
tage, His Lordship was asked to per
mit the sale.

In view of the value of the property 
involved, however, His Lordship felt -it 

___ be better to have the infants rep
resented. and he asked Mr. Peters to 
appear in that capacity.

tient Physician» accompany each ■s.
1, 4J6, by all Chemists.

1
VENPORT. London one

a post planted 
’ Claim ÿo. 4; 

thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chain»; thence 
south 80 Chains to the place of begin
ning.

No. 6.—Commencing at a poet planted 
at the north west corner of Claim No. 2; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of besln-

td., Toronto.
I

e

lkley Valley
be “fully'' 1 - ; “ «; thence 

ef coin-tier» can
leral Store et Hezel- 
paoked in cotton 

leetiort with busineea.

nilXStaked —Commencing at a post planted 
abort 30 Chains of the-northwest corner 
of claim No: 6; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence weet 80 
chains; thence sonth 80 chains to the placé 
of beginning.

No. 8s—Commencing at a post planted 
at the north west corner of Claim No; 7; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
eouth 80 chains to the place of beginning.

•No. 9.—Commencing at a post planted 
about 20 chains west of the north west 
corner of Claim No. 8; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 88 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence sonth 80 chains to 
the place of beginning.

No. 10.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the north west corner of Claim No. 9; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chain»; thence west 80 chains; thence 
sonth 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 11.—Commencing at a poet planted 
about seven njHes south and four -miles 
east of the south end of Clear Water 
Lake; thence east 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
sonth 80 chaîne to the place of beginning.

No. 12.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the north west comer of Claim No. 11; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 13.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the south east comer of Claim No. 12; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chain»; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

«
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains: thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to the place at. beginning.

No. 15.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the sonth west comer of Claim No. 11; 
thence eonth 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 16.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the sonth east comer of Claim No. 15; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 17.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the eonth west comer of Claim No. 46 ; 
thence west 80 chains; thence sonth 80 
chaitis: thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains to the place of -beginning.

No. 18.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the north east comer of Claim No. 17; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 

thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chain» to the place of beginning.

Ashcroft, B. C., December 1, 1906.
F. R. HEDGES.

NOTICE I-S HEREBY GIVEN that, 
time prescribed by law, I in- 

pply to the Assistant Commls- 
Lands and Workà at Victoria, 

for a license to prospect for coal 
troleum on the following deecrlbed- 

rt District, Vancouver Island, 
g at a post planted on tbe 

of Port McNeill, mark- 
and being the Initial or south 

east comer post of H. -Maurice Hills’ loca
tion: theneve north acrose the peninsula to 
tbe shore; thence westerly along the shore 
to the northeast corner of John L. 
Grimlson’s location; thence south to the 
north shore of Port McNeill; thence east
erly along the shore to the point of com
mencement.

Located November 30, 1906.
Dated this 12th day of December, 1906.

H. MAURICE HILLS.

”5 7.a - |

•. -, Fi
iazelton, B. G.

at Hazelton

-INotice Is hereby given that tfctrty 
r date I Intend to apply to The 

Commissioner of

No. 11. 
days after
Honourable the Chief 
Land# and Works for a special license to 
ent and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
oqnot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwln’» southwest 
comer post No. 11, thehce 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chain» eaçti thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west to place of 
beginning.

Located 8th NovenAer, 1906.
This post Is at No. 10 post.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

EDWARD

ing of Fences
lmber

No. 6.—Notice Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate In the Clayo- 
qnot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s 8. E. cor
ner Post No. 6. thence weet 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, more or,less, thence southerly 
chains following the meanderings of the 
shore to thé point of beginning.

Located 9th November, 1906.
Post is abont one and p half miles from 

salt water, on west aide of Anderson Làkè.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

ill wood Wire'Fencing =
NOTICE Is hereby given that sir-; 

ty days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 

vand Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty (160) acre» of land sit
uated at Hot Creek Lake, a branch of 
third north fork of Mcdames Creek in the 
Laird Mining Division of Cassîar, Brltisb 
Columbia. Commencing at a poet marked 
“Initiai Post No. 1” placed at the S. W.

bank of Hot Creek Lake; 
forty (40) chains to Poet No. 

■li -W. tort* (40) efiatna to Poet
No. 3; thence south forty (40) chains to 
Post No. 4; thence west forty (40) chains 
to . Initial Post No. 1,- or place -^df com
mencement, containing one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres more or less. _ -

- • ROSE HA8ÉÏNS.
Victoria, B. C.,- December 8th, 1906.

IT, \Bull Proof,
Chicken Proof,

fireProof

post pranteu 
of Timberat the northwest 

alongside of
ng at 1

—-,— r—. ..v.r... situated 
No. 20; thence 80 chain» sonth; thence 80 
chains'east;, thence 80 chains north; thence 
following meanderings of beach to begin-

WINEARLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B. C., 20th November, 1006. 80
NOTICE to hereby given that, 60 days af

ter dato, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission =to purchase the following 
'ejcrlbed land*, situated in the Valley of 

tlie McLennan River. Cariboo District, B.C.: 
Commencing at a post planted on the we 
side of the Kamloops and Edmonton Trail, 
and abont eight (8) mke# southeast of Tete 
Jaune- Cache, and about 385 yards south of 
Small Creek, and mdi*ked “A.M. Wilson’s 
south-east corner”; thence north 00 chains; 
thence west 300 chains; thence south 60 
chains; Ahence east 100 chains to point of 
coiuiueumnent; containing 600 acres, more 
or 'Wfi.

Dated tbe 24th day of October, 1906.
A. M. WILSON, 

Revelstoke, B. C.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days af

ter daté, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- 

to purchase the following describ
ed lands, situate near Tete-Jaune Cache, 
Cariboo District, B. C.: Commencing at a 
>ost planted at the south-west corner of 

'Lot 480 and marked ”G. >B. Nagle’s north
west corner poet”; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 160 chains; thence north 40 
chain»; thence west 1^0 chains to point of 
cjH&mencement; containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Dated 25th day of' October. 1906.
G. B. NAGLE. 

Revelstoke. B. C.

ni place of beginning.
No. 22. Commencing at a post planted 

about 80 chains west of the south end of 
Jake, thence north‘80 bhalns thenee west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chain» to tbe place of beginning.

No. 23. Commencing at * post planted 
about 80 chains west of the sooth end of- 
tbe lake, thence east 80 chains along the 
north line of Timber Limit No. 6673. 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains along the south line of Timber 
Limit No. 6674, thence south 80 chelne to 
the place of beginning.

No. 24. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber Lim
it No. .0673, thence, west 80. chains, tbence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains along the weet line 
of said Timber Limit No. 6673 to the place 

ginning.
No. 25. Commencing

about thé northwest
Limit No. 6672, thence north 80 chain»,
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 26. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber
Limit No. 6672, thence Bast 80 chains

No. 8. Notice le hereby given that thirty along the north lltie "of said Timber Mmlt 
days after date I intend to make application No. 0672, tbence north 80 chains, thence withiu the
to The Honourable the Chief Commissioner west .80 T^holn« along the tend to a
of Lands and Works for a special Timber Limit No. 6673, thence south 80 s$oner of 
license to cut and carry away timber from chains to the place of beginning. b. C.
the following described lands situate in the No. 27. Commencing at a post planted anj pe 
Clayoqnot District: about the northwest corner of Timber tond in Rupe

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s northwest Limit No. 66*2. thence west 80 chains, Commeucln 
corner post No. 8, thence south 80 chains, thence sonth 80 chains, thence east 80 north shore 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence nort}» 80 chains along the ^ 
chain», xthence west 80 chains to place of west line of eald Timber Limit No. 6672
located 7th November, 1906. ^Commencing nt a poet planted

l&Vby'TV0"^»16 n0rtb °f S°' 7' *Lh$
— the north' -110e of said Timber Limit -.o.

6671, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
So chains along the south line# of Timber 
Limit No. 6672, tbence south 80 chains to
the placé of beginning. ' ,

No. 29. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6671. thence north 80 chain», 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the place
°fN^Sm 1^Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Claim 
No. 29, thence north 80 chains, thence weet 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the place of beginning.

Vo. 31. Commencing at a post .planted 
about the southwest corner of Claim No.
29. thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence cast 80 chain», thence north 
80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 32. Commencing at a 
abont the northwest corner 
Limit No. 6671.

Located to thecorner on the 
thence north-'•4 November 27th, 1906.

No. 22. Commencing at the northwest 
corner post No. 22, situated about one mile 
south of No. 20; thence 80 chains south; 
thence 80 chains eaet; thence 80 chains 
north; thence 80 chains west to beginning.

Located November 27th, 1906.
No. 23. Commencing at the northeast 

corner post No. 23, standing alongside of 
No. 22; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains west; thénee 80 chains north; thence 
80 chains eaet to beginning.

November 27th. 1906.
EDWARD WINEARLS.

Per A. F. Gwln.

rvfea for Catalogue and Price» to iThe
•s; EDWARD WINEARLS, 

Applicant.
Victoria. W. C.. 20th November, 1906.kman-Tye Hardware Co.,

osed No. 7. Notice Is he re ay given that 
days after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands-and Works for a special license to 

t and carry away timber from tbe follow
ing uescrll>ed lands, altnate In the Clayo- 
quot District :

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s northwest 
corner post No._ 7. thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west SO chains to place of 
beginning.

Located 7th November, 1906. .................
Limit to on east side of Anderson Lake, 

opposite to and a little above the Forfar
shire Mines.

EDWARD WINEARLS, 
Applicant.

thirty
ctoria, B.C. Agen's NOTICE Is hereby given that an applica

tion will be made to the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of British Columbia at 
Its next session, for an Act to Incorporate 
a company to build a in le of railway of 
standard or narrow gauge, to be operated 
by steam or elesctrlcity, from.* point at or 
near the head of Portland CAniu; thence 
following the valley of Feàt River a dis
tance of thirty miles, with power to build’, 
equip, maintain »nd operate branch lines 
of fifteen miles In length from- the main 
line and particularly upGtecier, Bitter and 
American Creeks; and also to establish pet- 
mane nt tracks for collecting and distribut
ing yards on the main line or any branch 
or branches to construct, operate, maintain 
and own telegraph and telephone poles, or 
either,-'along the route of the said railway 
or Its branches, or in connection therewith, 
*nd to transmit message* for eommereiaJ 
"purposes, and to charge tolls therefor; 
géneralte electricity and supply light, h 
end power and erect, construct, build i 
maintain the necessary buildings i 
works, and to generate anv kind of poi 
for the purposes aforesaid, or in conn 
tlon therewith for reward; to connect with 
and enter Into running arrangements with 
any railway, and to construct terminal sid
ings at any such connections; to receive 

f government, person, or body cor- 
norate, grants of land, money, bonuses, 
nriviieges or other assistance, In aid of the. 
construction of the Company’s undertak
ings; with, power to own. by purchase of 
location, or lease, mines and sell and di*. 
nose of its holdings; with power to own; 
use and operate water power convenient to 
the road for the company’s railway and 
other purposes, and to exercise such pow
ers as are granted by Parcs IV and V of
the “Water Clauses Consolidation Act”; 
with power to build, own, maintain 
wharves, docks, and bunkers In connection 
with the company’s undertakings; and to 
build, own, equip and maintain steam and 
other vessels ana 6*»“. operate them 
on Àe waters of the Province and those 
adjacent thereto, and $o make traffic ar
rangement* ' with railway, steamboat and 
other companies; and for all other neces
sary or incidental rights, powers and prlvl-
le^)ated ^Victoria," B. C., the 22nd day of. 
August, 1906bbbrts £ TAYLOR,

Solicitors for the Applicant.

MLocated
ini '

4
would TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lauds 
in Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 
at A post on the trail to the head of Fran
cois Lake, one mile west of. the Indian Hay 
Meadow, tbence north 80 chains to Fran
cois Lake, thence west 80 chains along 
shore, thence south 86 chains, thence east 
80 chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres.

:
of be

post planted 
of Timberand Tenney et al vs. Voiglit and another— 

Defendants, being the owners of cer
tain mineral claims on Copper moun
tain, Similkameen. sold and conveyed 
the same to the plaintiffs in considera
tion of $<2,200. which was paid in cash, 
the defendants undertaking to obtain 
crown grants for the property. Plain
tiffs, being miable to obtain the crown 
grants, made inquiries with tbe result 
that they ascertained that defendants 
had re-located the claims under dif
ferent names and then having trans
ferred them to the female defendant, 
had proceeded to obtain crown grants 
for the claims. Defendants claimed 
that this re-location was made. In the 
interest of the plaintiffs, whom they 
omitted to inform of the fact, however, 
and the action was brought' to restrain 
the defendants from receiving these 
crown grants, to have the defendants de
clared trustees for the plaintiffs for de
livery of the crown grants to them, and 
for the execution of a conveyance of 
the claims to the defendants.

Judgment was given for the plaintiffs 
as prayed.

Messrs. Fell & Gregory for plaintiffs; 
Mr. Bodwell, K. C., for defendants.

1mission ■ :

;chains;

TERS Staked by A. F. Gwln.
Victoria, B. C„. 20th November, 1906.

By1.rAFeot.MBBSp.CConAe?.MSTROX<i' 
Bella Coola, B. C„ Nov. J. 1906.

■NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to appiy.to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lanas and Works 
for permission to purchase tbe following 
described land : commencing at a poet 
marked F. G. E ’s N. E- corner and plant
ed at the N. W. corner of lot luO, range. 5, 
Coast district, thence south 88 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
beginning and fonraininr 640 acre».

F. G. EDMONDS.
E.‘S. SARGENT, Agent 

Dated 1st October. 1906.

to
eat

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date we Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commission^ of Lande and 

rfor a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from tbe following describ
ed lands, situated on Georgina Point. 
Pipestem Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted on Georgina Point, Pipestem 
inlet, thence south eighty chains, 

thence east eighty chains, thence north to 
beach and thence westerly along beach 
to point of commencement; containing 640 
acre» more or less.

Commencing at a post planted west of 
Cataract Creek, Pipetem Inlet, thence 
south eighty chains, thence east eighty 
chains, thence north eighty chains, thence 
to beach, thence westerly along beach to 
point or cotottfencement; containing 640
acres more or less.

Commencing at a poet planted on the 
north shore one-half mile from head of
Pipestem Inlet thence north forty chains, 
thence east one hundred and twent 
chains, thence south eighty chains, thence 
westerly to beach and along beach to 
point of commencement, containing 640
acres more or less.

Dated at Uclueiet, B. Cm November
20th, 1906.

»

Season 
rapidly 
soon be 
?e have 
es and 
le latg- 
Stoves 
in the

;
Works

from any

EDWARD WINEARLS, 
Applicant. 

Victoria, B. C„ 26th November, 1906.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commtoaloner of Lands and 
Works for permission +* nurctiase one hun
dred and sixty (160) acres of land sltnated 
In the Kltswnkalnm Valley, Range V., 
Coast District. B. v.* Commencing at a 
post marked “B. H. Wilson’s Southwest 
Corner,” and located at the Northeast cor- 

of K. Braun's West quarter purchase 
claim ; thence running North forty chains; 
tbence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains; thence West forty chains to 
point of commencement, containing one 
hundred and sixty (160 )acres, more or
^Frank’s Landing, Skeena River, B. C., 
October 12. 3906.

BELLE H. WILSON. Locator.
Per H. L. Frank, Agent.

LAND PURCHASE NOTICE

No. 9. Notice is hereby given that* thirty 
days after date I intend to apply -to- Tne 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
quot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s southwest 
corner poet No. 9, tbence aorth 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to place of 
beginning.

Located 7th of November. 1906.
This post is alongside post No. 8.
staked by A. F. Gwln.

1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

within the time prescribed by law I In
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lands and Works at Victoria. 
B. C., for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on tbe following described 
land hi Rupert -District. Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Port McNeill, marked and 

ng the Initial or sonth west corner post 
Maude A. Dnnsmuir's location; tbence 

north across the peninsula to the shore; 
tbence easterly along the shore to the 
extremity of the peninsula; thence fol
lowing the share westerly to the point of 

mencement.
Located November 30, 1906.
Dated this 12th day of December. 1906.

' MAUDE A. DL’VlSMUI'R.

-'
!1ner

4
■bills pass third reading.

London. Dec. 14.—The House of 
Lords today passed the third reading of 
the Merchants’ Shipping and Trades Dis
putes bills, and sent them back to the 
House of Commons for consideration of 
the Upper House’s amendment».

CONSULAR REPORT.
Locel United States Agent Prepares 

Statement of Trad,» on Island.
In the report just furnished the Wash

ington government by United States Cotf- 
snl Smith, the following interesting state
ment appearsc

"The principal product of Vancouver 
Island is coai, of wliich there were 
mined during. MX», 903,899 tons. Of this

be)
■Of

# ;' f> EDWARD WINEARLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria. B. C., 20 November. 1906. post planted 
of Timber 

thence west 80 chains, 
thence South 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains alapg the 
weet line *of said Timber Limit No. 6671, 
to the place of beginning.

No. 33. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6671. thence west 80 chains, 
thence sonth 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, -thence north 80 chains to the place
0fXo‘’g34.Hineommèneliis at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Claim No. 
S3, thence west 80 chain®, thencè south 80 
chain», thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains to -the place of beginning.

A. hi McCOY.
Dated at Quesnel, Nov., 1, 1906.

HERBERT J. 
WILLIAM L. H0LL1ER.

____________ THOMPSON.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I intend to.apply to 
Honorable Chief Commtosdoner 
and Works for a special dfcei 
and carry away timber from th 
dng described lands, situate at 
tlon of Bitter Greek and 
•Portland Canal, and described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted abont 5 
chains east of Bitter Creek Bridge and 
marked W. P.’s S. «E. Corner, thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence eouth 80 chains; thence

point of commencement.
-B. C., November 12th. 1906.

WM. PIGOTT.
Per'A. LUND, Agent.

o26 fAsking No. 10. Notice is hereby given that Thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lauds and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing deecrlbed lands, situate in the Clayo- 
qtiot District :

Commencing nt a point abont one mile 
east of poet No. 9, on left side of creek 
going up, at head of canyon, t-hence South 
80 chalnsr thepce east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
place of commencement. .

Located 8th November, 1906.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

EDWAjRD wineari.s.
Applicant.

Victoria, B. C., 20th November, 1906.

c co the 
of Lands 

to cut 
follow- 

junc- 
River,

hereby given that 30 daya' 
r date I Intend to make application to,

__ Chief Commissioner of Langs and
Works for a «0601»! Hcenee to tot and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands situated on Salmon River, 
Say-ward District, Vancouver Island:- Com
mencing at a post planted at the S. B. cor- 
er of the -N. E. V, of Section 4, Tp J.. 
Say ward .District, thence N. 80 chains: 
thence W. 80 chains whence south 80 
.chains; thence E. 41 chains; thence S. 30 
chains: taéncè E. 40 chains to place of 
commencements

Notice is Notice Is hereby given that sixty day» 
after date I Intend to apply to tbe Honor
able Chief Gomtesloner of lands and works 
tor permission to pqrchgse tbe following 
described land situât# in Range five Coast 
district, B.C. Comeneing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of lot 364 running 
west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence sonth 160 
chains to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres more or leas. Located Sep
tember 2nd, 1906.

afte NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date. I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Union 
Island, Kynquot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
about one mile west of Chatchannel Point; 
Commencing at a post marked "J. McM., 
■S.W. Comer,” thence west 20 chains: 
thence north 20 chains; tbence east 2V 
chains to shore line, thence following 
shore line to point of commencement; con
taining 40 acres, more or less.

JOHN MACHILLAN,

Works tbe ic
th

Bear
m

st 80t€aÎ.C. J,chain» to 
Stewart,v. C. PORTER.

- By J. Dean. Agent.
Esslngton, Sept. 17th, 1906.

EDGAR C. STOWE,
s‘yjf »■ v ». «r»;sv^u - AiOcator•' r -Dated,

4•»
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At Spencer’s There Are Gifts in Profusion
ror Everyone! [

Vi

S
VOL. XLVIII

EBERTS POnly 7 Shopping Days Left kV

Only 7 Shopping Days Left
IN-

h*'

Away To The Basement
Where there is simply a galaxy of the newest goods that must form the 
choicest of Christmas gifts. Without doubt our stock is the best and most 
complete In the city. We have, in addition to others, such well known 
manufacturers as Thomas Turner, Henry Rodgers, Joseph Rodgers h 
Boker, etc.
RODGERS 1847 KNIFE AND FORK SET—Extra heavy plate, fine 

steel, blade and handle In solid piece, half dozen in each set.
Dessert Size .......................................................................................................
Large Size ...........................................................................................................

.RODGERS 1W7 PLATED MEDIUM KNIVES—
Best quality, per dozen .................
Dessert size, per dozen .................

RODGERS 1847 PLATED FORKS—
Medium size, per dozen ..................
Dessert glze, per dozen ............

RODGERS 1847 PLATED SPOONS—
Table size, per dozen ................. ....
Dessert size, per dozen . ................
Tea size, per dozen .............................

NEVADA SILVER FORKS—Extra heavy plate and strong
Table size, per dozen .........................................
Dessert size, per dozen .................................. .

WALLACE & SONS. 1835, JOAN PATTERN 
Dessert Spoons, per dozen
Tea Spoons, per dozen...............
Coffee Spoons, per bet .............

VICTORIA SILVER SPOONS, tipped Pattern-
Table size, per dozen ..............................................
Dessert size, per dozen ....................
Tea size, per dozen ................................ .................
Small Tea size, per dozen ....................

KNIVES AND-FORKS with celluloid handles that will not crack or discolor, 
oval or square*-

Table size, per dozen, $3.00, $4.00, *4.50, $«.00 and................. 8(1.50
Dessert size, per dozen, $3.60, $3.76, $4.00 arid ......................  $5.50

KNIVfcSS and FORKS with ivory oval or square handles, riveted on—im- 
poeswie to come away— '

15.00 
12.00

At Routing Conven 
Schoolhouseana > Ç\\4

*

♦ 1ygssfp cut
At, each—
4.75
5.00

,* •*
At a largely attended « 

LiberaMJonservatives of 5 
ich held Wednesday at the
schoolhouse, D. M. Eberts 
as the candidate for the pro 
lattice. The gathering was

.Vpip iS<
y 5.00

4.75
•d msr $§•50«

iÉL
sa .00 e being..

1 X 1 «•••••••a. m

V. I
6.00
4.75
3.00

the constituency. In his
Eberts expressed his th 
honor conferred upon him, 
that he supported Premier 
his general policy and partit 
his attitude in respect to B 
for British Columbia. Hi
were received with the utm

Upon motion, H. J. Dui 
chair. In his opening rem
plained 
called to select a Candida 
forthcoming provincial ele
proposed that the business t

£ V
:* j

: 3: — . 82.50. *2.00
":h

kV.
\

Xs ™ B*,5 • •««##•••••#•* * • • • #
.00

*1.50
xfX . *2.00

. *1.75
:

Hurrah ! The Real Santa Claus Is To 
Stay at Spencer’s for a Week!

Lot Us All Go and See Him Tomorrow!

that the gathering76c
50c

& ' Munro Miller proposed Ü 
B., F. --Green, chief 
lands and works, was press 
be opportune to. hear Iron 
short address from such* 
was sure, would be both int 
highly instructive. (Applai 

Hon. Mr. Green begged 
train from speaking until 
nomination.

This suggestion was accej
d6mU^‘ Placed in Nomina 

Edward John, in a few 
remarks, nominated D. M. B 
as the candidate to represi 
eral-Gouservative party of 
the next provincial electioi 
not need to say that Mr. 
not a stranger to the voters 
stituency. He was well ki 
honorable man and a worthy

Mmmi comm

!>
Large size, per dozen 
Dessert size, per dozen

KNIVES AND FORKS, full size Ivory handles, silver-mounted—
Large size, per dozen ........................... ............................
Dessert’.size, per dozen ......... ..........................................

CARVING SETS in buekhom handles and steal that will cut— 
Three-Piece Sets, each, $3.50, $3.75, $4.76, $5.00 and ......

CARVING SETS in buckhorn handles of various shapes, extra good, silver- 
mounted—

Each, $7.60, $10.00 and ........................................................
CARVING SETS, celluloid handles, oval lor square—

Per Set, $3.00 and............. ............................................... ..
CARVING SETS, two pieces, buckhorn handles—

Per set ................................ .............................................................

*
22.50
17.50>

TO MY LITTLE FOLKS:
YES, 1 KNOW you have all been asking where SANTA CLAUS 

was. and I am. so sorry that I am a wee little bit late I
SPENCER’S, you see, is the very LARQEST STORE, and I 

Tiàve had such great quantities of presents and toys for everyone, 
that I could not possibly leave before I knew all had arrived in what 
is ito be MY OWN STORE FOR A WHOLE WEEK!

• Do come and see me IN- MY PRESENT HOME and just see 
what I have got for everyone, everywhere ! 1 shall stop until— 
well ! until you’re- asleep on Christinas Eve !

*7.50-

*12.50 

. *4.50 

, *1.50
• 5

i«k
t)

% The Carpet and House Furnishings Department
have the very newest of goods from which the most at

tractive and serviceable of gifts can be selected
What could b* more useful than a NEW HEARTH-RUG for a Christmas

present T
IMPORTED BEST SAXONY RUGS, 29x63 Inches. Price ...;.
BATH MAT—The “Togo” Hygienic, washable and waterproof—

Size 18x36 inches, price ................. ................ .. 81.50
Size 27x64 inches, price ........................'.. e è», *2.75
Size 36x63 inches, price *4.00

Green and white, and blue and white 
BATH MATS—Heavy cork, size 34x36 Inches, price ....
SIRDAR RUGS—A very special new shipment In Oriental designs an£ 

colorings—
Size 27x54 Inches ......
Size 36x63 inches .............

RUGS—Seamless Axminster—
6 feet 6 inches by 9 feet 8 Inches .........................

feet 3 inches ,by,tl feet 6 inches............... .................. .
10 feet by i3 feet ............................... ...........................................

Colorings are gold, fawn and green 
NEW CHINA MATTING—A very big selection, over 100 different patterns. 

Per yard 15c, 20c and 25c. A few better ones we are showing for, per
yard ........................................................................ .................... .......................................................... 85c

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS from $17.50 to.................... .....................*1.75
IRISH POINT, from $25.00 to *2.50
BRUSSELS POINT, from $22.50 to ................................................... ............................*7.60
BABBINET APPLIQUEE, from $25,00 to *6.75

YPTIAN COLORED CURTAINS, from $25.00 to ....................................... *6.75
MADRAS STRIPED CURTAINS, per pair, from $5.76 to..............................*1.50
NEW LACE BEDSPREAD AND SHAM—The set ...................... ..................  *6.50
NEW CURTAIN NETS—Cream with double border, fine patterns. Per 

yard—30-lnch 36c, 32-lnch 40c, 36-inch .
White, per yard—27-lnoh 26c, 86-inch ..

ART SERGE—Bed and tan colors—48-tnch 
Red—68-inch, per yard .......................................

live. Applause.)
O. E. Gale suggested tl 

would be taken upon the i« 
This was put in the fori 

tiou and carried unanimous 
Mr. Eberts was chosen 1 

whelming majority, and i 
those present, said that he 
greater honor than that oft 
approbation of *o jntny fr

MTt

i

t

SANTA CtAUS ’
*4.50 1

Visit the Stationery Department Tomorrow
“We Are Seven ” Books Worthy of Prwéntatkm

THE FIGHTING CHANCE, by Robert W. CHAMBERS, Illustrated by A. 
B. Wenzel!—The most absorbing and brilliant novel of New York society 
ever written. Never has the splendor of the women" been so vividly pic
tured. Published In clqlh at $1.25 net. Tomorrow ...................... .. *1.15

THE BALANCE OF POWER, by Arthur Goodrich, illustrated by Otto 
Toaspèrn—The story of a stirring fight for fair business and decent poll- 

run aide by side with the inward struggle of two friends who love 
same girl. A novel of cburftgebus American optimism. Published

...................... .............................. .. *1.15
THE MAN BETWEEN, by Amelia E. Barr—Published in cloth at $1.26

net. Tomorrow ..-;...v............*..................... ................. .................................... ...8Sc
THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND CANDLES, by Meredith Nichdlson. Pub

lished in cloth at $1.26. • Tomorrow........................................................................  *1,15
THE CATTLE BARON'S DAUGHTER, by Harold BIndloss—Published in

cloth at $1.25 net. Tomorrow ................................................................ .................. *1.15
THE JUNGLE, by Upton Sinclair—A terrible book—the story of a Lithu

anian family in Chicago’s “Packingtown.” More than this, it is a blaz
ing indictment of existing conditions which no American can read 
without experiencing a desire to do something. Jack London declares it 
Is “the ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin’ of wage slavery.” David Graham Phillips 
calls It “the greatest novel written in America in fifty years.” And there 
are many other comments equally significant. An able lawyer was sent 
to Chicago to Investigate “Packlngtown” conditions that tne American 
publishers might be sure they could in fairness publish the novel. His 
report amply verified the truth of the story. Published in cloth at $1.25
net. Tomorrow .................... ................................................................. *1.15

ANTHONY OVERMAN, by Miriam Michelson, illustrated by John Cecil 
Clay—There is a reminder of the charm of “Diana of the Crossways” in 
Miss Micheleon’s book. -The experiences of a very modern girl and a 
very unmodern altruist are diverting as well as sûggestive of much that 
is interestlng—and the interest of the story is overwhelming. Published
In cloth at $1.25 net. Tomorrow .................................................—... .................. *1.15

WHEN THE HEART BEATS YOUNG, by James Whitcomb Riley—
Today ...................................... ............................................................................................ .. *2.25

HIAWATHA, Illustrated by Harrison Fisher.................................... .... *2.25

Valuable Bargains for Tomorrow
ever offered. In brocadèd silks an3 

Tomorrow night at 7:80....*7.75 
Tomorrow night... ,25c

1 SMOKING JACKETS—Greatest values 
velvets, regular value $12.60 to $17.50.

HIGH-CLASS STATIONERY in boxes, value 60c.
LADIES’ FURS—The very thing you want as a choice Christmas gift, will 

be offered you tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock. A limited number only,
In Mink, Thibet, Imitation Ermine, Fox, Opossum and Grey Squirrel,
regular values $12.60 to $20.00. Tomorrow, each fur ...........................

SAFETY RAZORS—Nothing mere safe or mote secure in a bargain price'.
A few of these capital* Sheffield-made Razors are yours tomorrow night
at 7:30 for ......................................... ................

l LINEN DRESSER SETS, Runners and Squares and Btirêau Scarfs—A 
I limited number only, wltjt- Cluny and Torchon lace Insertion arid frills.
" regular $1.26. Tomorrow after 8:30 .......................................................................... 75c

Also in colors, $1.00 value, for ......................................................................................... 50c
Another line, 50c value, for ............................. ........................................ .......................... 25c

NIGHT-DRESS CASES—Regular $1.00, for .................................................... ...
SILK WAISTS—A limited number only—$4.00 Ladles’ Silk Waists on sale 

tomorrow after 8:30 a. m. for, each

*2.75
u

■d-bearer of 
live -body of the Saanich 
bad represented the const! 
fourteen years. Last year t 

against him. Some drea 
had been circulated about hii 
there was not an atom of 
did not wish to refer to I 
again. He only wished to 
would go into the fight of 
vatives of the district as < 
party from conviction, bel 
it had been the greatest poi 
upbuilding of Canada. (Api 

Adopted Conservative 
The Liberals were in coi 

simply because there had 1 
sion In the Conservative ran 
the liberals came into po 
been talking of tariff ref on 
ways. Had they done anyt 
kind when they assumed coi 
reigns of government? “No," 
said- “they had simply car 
policy of the Conservative 

The speaker referred to i 
cent effort of the Conservât 
ment, which had carried ot 
struction of the C. P. R. ac 
practically undeveloped com 

His platform he could 
few words. He was a n 
Premier McBride insofar a 
tude to the question of Be 
was concerned. He spoke ol 
tions throughout the intenor 
en years ago. Since then t 
had gone ahead by leaps a 
At that time, in the year 18. 
put of the Caandian West ai 
approximately, $200,000. I 
principally of the coal that - 
efl from Vancouver Island, 
figure had raised to $50,000 
showed that the province wa 
Hchly endowed. The object 

"come more emphatic when 
membered of what a email 
British Columbia even now I 

Mr. Eberts went on to sp 
exceedingly small return rec 
the federal government in 
the moneys paid into the t 
the Dominion.

le
83.75
*6.75 y

*0.75
set*16.50feitics

8the
in cloth at $1.25 net. Tomorrow.... 25c• ••«•••*«•••••■•■>*• A-i'e « • • •

1

50c

*2.75
Specially bought for the Christmas trade, forming splendid gifts for dainty

evening wear.
LADIES’ WHITE SILK BLOUSE with flVe.roWs of tucking on either side 

of front, large box pleat of embroidered silk down front, elbow sleeves 
finished with cuff of fine pin tucks, collar of same, four rows of tucks 

Jk down back. Price ÉÉH ■

EG

LADIES' WHITE SILK BLOÜSE—Entire front made of fine pin tucks, 
nine rows dt fine tucking on either side of back, elbow sleeves finished 
with fancy cuffs edged with Valenciennes lace, tucked collar finished
with lace. Price .......................................................................................................... .. *2.75

! SOX—Black English Cashmere, embroidered with fancy colored silks, regu
lar 40e. Monday, special all/day ................. .....................»......................... 25c

50c
85c<•
60c
75c

Very good values. Quite heavy material.
SPECIAL—60 inches red aatin-flnlshed and all-wool mohair cloth, per 

yard *2.50
TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS—8x4 feet, $7.50 to ............... ............................ *2.00

10x4 feet, $lti50 to................................................................................................................  *3.50
82.50Dainty and Serviceable Gift* can be acquired 

m our Ladies’ Hosiery Department
CHENILLE TABLE COVERS—8x4 feet

10x4 feet ,.i....................................... ..................
12X4 feet .................................................................

.50’ 4.50
Red, green and blue colorings. Newest patterns.

HOSE—Black Silk and Cbtion Mixture, plain and lace fronts, at, each 
pair, $2.50, $1.76, $1.50 and 

PURE SILK HOSE plain and lace work, at, each pair, $5.00, $4.60, $8.76
''' *2.50

BLACK PURE SILK HOSE, special line—Lace embroidered front» In blue,
gold, white, etc., at, each pair.......... ....................... .................................... *5.00

LADIES'iHOSE in white, cream and colored silk and cotton mixtures, with
lace ankles, at, each pair;.......... ......................................................... ............................ *1.60

LADIES’ PURE SILK HOSE, in white and cream only, lace ankles, at
each pair .......... ....................... ..................................... ............................................................ *3.75

LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, special value—Embroidered fronts, 
in all shades, $00, 76», 66c and .................................................................. .. —

Ladies’-plain and
each pair, 75c and

*1.25 Gloves for Ladies
LADIES’ EVENING GLOVES, glace and suede, white and pastel, per 

from $2.75 to
House Painting and Decorating Departmentand ■ —i mm

LADIES’ EVENING GLOVES, silk, cream and white, per pair, $1.60, $1.26
and ............i....................... ........................................ .................................................................... *1.00

LADIES’ EVENING MITS, silk lace, black, cream and white, per pair.
$1.60 and ................................................................. ................................................................. *1^25

Special line to WASHABLE MODE GLACE KID EVENING GLOVES— 
Per pair .....-------— ........................................................................................ *2.75

trJPrpf°

“Coming events past their shadows before them.” Real estate In the 
city of Victoria ** booming. It is inevitable. As q, recent announcement 
in the press of Winnipeg stated, "Victoria is the Los Angeles of Canadafthe 
Empress City of the West, with no hard winters or hot summers.” A warn
ing to property owners, landlords, tenants, etc.

Thousands will flock to this city of prosperity before next spring. Be 
prepared for them and see that your properties are “In order.” Do not delay 
until the spring, when the rush is upon us and all are busy, ft will pay you 
to have your work done right now. Avoid depreciation and the dislocation 
of business, when a good purchaser or tenant Is viewing your premises, 
In hotels, private houses, boarding houses, furnished rooms, etc.

Dur WALL PAPERS are exclusive in qualities and designs. The prices 
are the lowest to be found In this city of. Victoria. Bear in mind always, all 
work is under the personal superintendence of Mr. Paul Beygrau. Only 
skilled labor employed, and our prices are worthy of the greatest business 
enterprise of the Weft. Consult us free.
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50c
RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, all wool, at.

We have a large assortment at Children s White and Colored Silk 
Thread Hose, in all sizes, $1.00 to.................... ..

usee Gloves
LADIES’ GLACE AND 

mode, brown and grey,,
LADIES’ 

brown,
LADIES’ SUEDE AND G 
FLEECE AND FUR LIN] 

plete. Per pair, from
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ FLEECE LINED GLOVES..........
GIRLS’ AND BOYS' WOOLEN GLOVES, 36c and ..
LADIES AND CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED MITTS, $1.00 and 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN* WOOLEN MITS, 50c and......................

UEDE, thrëe-elasp, black, white, beaver, tan,

t ' pique sewn, black, white, tan, beaver, mode, 
l green, guaranteed, per pair ..
ICE KID GLOVES, all shades 
KID GLOVES—Our winter stock is now com-

•76 to............... .........................................................*1.00
.. 75c 
. 25c

“^.^C
GLACE two-c

grey,-iMtvy ted
.......

*1.50
*1.00 Better Terms Want

He told of the grant gli 
province to the Dominion 
by way of bonusing the Can 
fie railway no less than 50,00 
of land along the line of the 
return for this an annuity < 
was received by the province, 
ed that $20,000,000 more hac 
to the nnthorities at Ottawi 
been returned. That was 
why he supported Premier j 
his determined stand for B(
^Sh^Hstierts mentioned th 

to the cost of road, street 
construction in British Co 
compared to that in the othei 
He thought it was not going 
say that the expenditure wi 
nine times as much. (App 
tha matter of the administra 
tice the same experience wai 
On that account he s apport 
McBride, and endorsed his s 
any man placed in the latte 
at the conference of the 
premiers craven enough to 
insignificant settlement offe 
hundred thousand dollars 
not a fair offer. It would go 
tie way towards meeting th« 
prevailing in such a count 
Canadian West. The Preml 
stated what amount he wan 
had intimated that he was 
allow the matter to be refer 
tration.

Gifts That Are Fragrant Must Please
In perfumes generally we possess a good stock of all reputable manufac
turers, such as Grosemith, etc. In good glass pottles, daintily completed 
with fancy ribbon and packed in fancy boxes. Prices range from $4.6o down 
to 60c.

Dainty Fancy Neckwear
FANCY LACE CHIFFON COLLARS, each, $2.50 to 
SILK COLLARS to different shades, trimmed with pearl beads, from $1 50

to ... ........................................................................................................................................................ 15c
OVAL ANCÊNE LACE COLLARS, trimmed with beads and buttons, from

$1.00 to ..................................................... .................................................................. V................... *-
CHIFEpN APPLIQUE COLLARS, in different shades, from $3.00 to...*1.00

76c75c
Shaving Soaps, Talc I^ewders, Dental Creams. Dental Wash, Face Pow

ders, all best perfumes sold by the ounce,
PERFUMERY—Celebrated Crown Perfumery, packed In artistically fur

nished boxes, varieties include the famous Crab Apple, etc., etc. Prices
$2.50 down to ............................... ...................................................................................

CROWN TOILET WATERS—Prices $1.25 and ....................
Cleavers’ Perfumery, to which are stocked Veritable Violette, Malmalson

and others.

25c

■
35cHair Ornaments25c

60c HAIR ORNAMENTS can never fall to give pleasure.
Shell Combs, richly jeweled with brilliants and pearls, per set.

We have Tortoise

BACK GOMBS in amber, tortoise shell, steel and gold mounted, from 
$3.60 to .............................V — ........................... .. 5fl Be Sure To Refresh YourselfCLEAVERS’ RENOWNED SOAPS, In fancy boxes, Violette Veritabl 

per box
EAU DE COLOGNE, Lavender and Toilet Waters, 50c and 
PEDERMAL SOAPS In fancy boxes of six tablets, 60c.

a, at,
*1*50 Amidst the abundance of pleasures in our Oriental Tea Room, Third Floor. 

Whilst there it will profit you to spend much time In our Bazaar and Fancy 
Goods Fair. Keep before you "Our” Calendars and Christmas Cards. 
REMEMBER, ONLY EIGHT SHOPPING DAYS REMAIN.

Make a point of being present at Spencer’s tomorrow night at 7:30. , 
Unique attractions await you. The Orchestra ■ commences selectTdnS of 
music upon'the Third Floor at 7:30 p. m.

<................ . 40c
Special fane Ladies’ Belts. icy

25cbox A choice line to FANCY BELTS in Silk, Duchesse and Kid, steel studded. 
In all ^he^richest shades ot the season, sizes from 22 to 30. prices, ' each, :COLGATE’S CELEBRATED PERFUMES In all the leading odors. Prices 

from $1.50 down to
:

86c
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Premier’s Manly St 
In taking this course he bi 

Premier McBride had assun| Us# telephone to New Westminster, j Use telephone to Vancouver.I Use telephone to Nanaimo.Us# telephone to Ladysmith. I Use telephone to Nanaimo. I Use telephone to Seattle. | Use telephone to Ladner.
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